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11:00A.M,
Viduzzle Micro Cookbook

It's 6 a.m. Do you know

where your husband is?
It's 8 a.m. Do you know

where your daughter is?
It's 11 a.m. Do you know

where you are?
We do.

We make the Commodore
64,™ the computer that's in more

homes , businesses and schools
than any other computer.

With its 64K memory, its

high fidelity sound and its high
resolution sprite graphics, it's

one powerful computer. With its

price—about one third that of

the64K IBM PCjr™ or the

Apple lie™—it's one affordable
computer. (In fact, you can add

a disk drive, a printer or a

modem and get a powerful
computing system for just

about the price of those other

computers alone.)

And with all the
Commodore software programs

we make for it, it's one useful
computer.

What can you use it for?
Just about anything you want

to. For fun or profit, for
homework or housework, for

higher game scores or higher
S.A.T. scores, for words or

music. For all hours of the day.
And night.

So if you're looking for a
computer, it pays to look into

the Commodore 64.
You'll definitely have

enough money for it. Just make
sure you have enough time for it.

COMMODORE 64?
IT'S NOT HOW LITTLE IT COSTS,

IT'S HOW MUCH YOU GET.
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WITH IMIGI-IT" AA1SS1O1M

You deserve the best. You've earned it. Now reward yourself with a session of Night Mission PINBALL,

the most realistic and challenging arcade simulation ever conceived! ■ Stunning graphics and dazzling

f— r ^ —A sound effects Put Night Mission PINBALL in a class by itself. Game features: multi-
1 ball and multi-player capabilities, ten different professionally designed levels of play,

•&'■'3 / "^ • and an editor that lets y°u create your own custom modes. ■ So take a break with
Night Mission PINBALL from SubLOGiC. Winner of Electronic Games magazine's

1983 Arcade Award for Best Computer Audio/Visual Effects.

^&»?<«

See your dealer...
or write or call (or more information.

Order Line: 800 / 637-4983
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL 61820

(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995

eader Service No. 29
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While other software
companies were going to

school, MECC was
teaching ***• the class.

4

Enter the second decade

of educational computing

with Commodore 64
products from MECC.

Other software companies

you've heard about have a lot

of catching up to do. Because

at MECC, we are celebrating
our tenth anniversary as a

creator and producer of

educational software. And a
big part of the excitement is

20 new courseware products

for the Commodore 64.

Like the rest of over 300

school software titles we

offer, the new Commodore

series includes comprehensive

documentation and teacher

handouts. Combined with
clear learning objectives, this

total approach to educational

software has made MECC the
most widely used products in

the English-speaking world.

MECC has more Teacher

Training Packages than

most other companies
have products.

Easy to understand and

implement, each training

product is more than practical.

It's part of a complete

computer training curriculum

series. This kind of commit

ment to schools has put

MECC at the head of the class.

For complete information

on courseware and training

products, as well as home

software titles, call John Ferret

or Mark Hempel today. You'll

get a free catalog in addition
to pricing information on titles

for the Commodore 64 and

other major computers.

There's no substitute

for the experience.™

3490 Lexington Avenue North

St. Paul, MN 55112

(612) 481-3500
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Super D

SD-2

SUPER
DISK
DRIVE

Looking for a versatile disk drive that efficiently interfaces with your Commodore

personal or business computer? Then look no further. MSD offers not just one drive,

but two— the SD-1 and the SD-2 Super Disk Drives.

With the SD-1 Super Disk's 4K buffer memory, you can open more files at any one

time. Its rapid internal operations allow you to execute utility commands in a minimal

amount of time and to format disks in only 17 seconds. If you demand more and thus

faster duplication, however, then the SD-2 is for you. You can format, copy and verify in

less than 2 minutes — twenty times faster than if you used two single drives together.

Both drives feature state-of-the-art design for exceptional durability and longer

life. Both feature unique vertical loading for greater space savings. And neither will

ever overheat.

Call MSD today for more information or the location of the dealer or distributor

nearest you.

10031 Monroe, Suite 206 Dallas, Texas 75229 (214) 357-4434

le Reader Service No. 21



LBTERS
Disk and DOS Wedge

Commands
To the Editor:

I think the "Disk and DOS Wedge

Commands" article (Nov/Dec Com

modore Microcomputers) was long

overdue. However, there are several

errors in the commands.

First, the long form of the disk com

mands does NOT have to be used

from within a program. To use the

DOS wedge commands from within a

BASIC program, just use the @ (or >)

followed by the DOS wedge com

mands within quotes! For example, to

initialize the drive and list the direc

tory, use the following BASIC lines:

10 @"iO:":rem initialize the drive

20 @"S" :rem read the directory

Also, the command to change the

default drive number requires a #

character between the wedge charac

ter and the number. So to change to

drive nine, type @#9 (or >#9) instead

of > 9 as stated in the article.

James E. Borden

Carlisle, Pennsyliwiia

Commodore 64 Sky Watch

To the Editor:

I thought your readers might be in

terested in our application of Commo

dore computers. As the photographs

show, we use two Commodore PET

computers to control the telescope

and instrumentation at our Dark Sky

Observatory (DSO) in the Blue Ridge

mountains of North Carolina.

A PET 4016 controls the motions of

the 18-inch diameter telescope by

sending pulses to stepper motors

mounted on each axis. Thus, we are

able to point the telescope and track

celestial objects under computer con

trol. A second Commodore, a PET

2001, is used to record data about the

object under observation. At DSO, we

mainly measure the brightness of vari

able stars. The brightness is converted

to an electrical signal that is read by

the PET. The measured star bright

ness, time and other data are both

printed out and stored on disk for

later analysis. Both computers share a

common disk drive and printer.

It is remarkable that the computer

system has worked very well through

four winters of subfreezing tempera

tures (an observatory cannot be heated

without degrading its view). This says

a lot for the quality of Commodore

products!

A second dome under construction

will house a 16-inch telescope that will

probably be controlled with a Com

modore 6-i. Both telescopes will also

be equipped with ''smart'' stepper

motor controllers to remove some of

the work now done by the computers.

This will allow the computers to take

on additional duties such as automatic

dome rotation and instrument con

trol. Our ultimate goal is to have the

observatory operable via telecommu

nication—the "dial-up" observatory!

Daniel B. Caton

Assistant Professor

Appalachian State University

Boone, North Carolina

Programming Tip

To the Editor:

PET BASIC docs not come with

a fraction function. A convenient

X-INT(X) does not give neat results ei

ther. For example, if X = 123.1111

and we apply X-INTfX) to this num

ber, we shall be returned not with a

value of .1111, but a value of

.111100018. This disturbing quirk is a

result of the way in which Microsoft

BASIC handles floating point numbers.

The subroutine in Listing 1 gives us a

solution to this problem.

Line 30 is for testing purposes only.

It simply provides us with a value to

use. Your program will have its own

way of getting a value to the subrou

tine. Line 40 converts the number into

a string for processing. Lines 50 to 70

evaluate each digit in the number,

searching for a decimal point. When

one is found, a new string is created,

consisting of the original sign of our

number, the decimal point and all dig

its to the right of the decimal point.

Line 80 converts this string back to a

numeric variable.

If the sign of the number is not im

portant to you, line 60 should be

typed is:

60 IF MIDS(XS,I,1) = "."THEN

XS = MIDS(XS,I)

Listing 1.

30 INPUTX

•iOXS = STR5(X)

50 FORI = ITOLENfXS)

60 IFMIDS(XS,I,1)= "."THENXS

Continued on page 8
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SMART START"...

REALIZE THE

GREATEST

POTENTIAL

OF YOUR

COMMODORE 64

Sound, graphics and other ad

vanced features are what make the

Commodore 64 as popular as it is.

But these features can also require a

lot more programming know-how

than many Commodore owners care

to learn. That's why MUSE® devel

oped SMART START™—to harness

the power of the Commodore and

put it conveniently at your finger-tips.

Here arejust a few of the things

you can do with SMART START":

• You don't need to be familiar with

the Commodore keyboard, SMART

START™ lets you quickly select all

functions from pull-down menus

with cursor orjoystick.

• No need to type long instructions

to LOAD, RUN, SAVE and CATALOG

programs, with SMART START™ you

press a single key.

• Easily design colorful sprite

graphics and exciting sound effects.

SMART START™ automatically gener

ates the BASIC code for use in your

own programs.

• Keep track of time with an on

screen digital clock and alarm.

• Easily create exciting and unique

sound effects.

• Merge multiple programs into one.

• Easily print out screens and

programs.

Get the most out ofyour

Commodore 64 with a SMART

START™ from MUSE.®

IJoysUck and primer witn parallel interface optional)

EXPECTTHE EXCEPTIONAL.

Super-Tex* Professional and Castle Utotfenston™ are available for the Apple II+. He, lie; Commodore 64, Atari

400/800/I200XU IBM—PC. PCjr. Beyond Castle Ufalfenstem'" is available for meApple II*. lie, Ik; Commodore

64; Atari 400/800/T200XL SMART START" and Space Taxi" are available for the Commodore 64.

Apple. Atari. Commodore and PC and PCjr, are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Corporation, Atari

Inc. Commodore Business Machines and IBM respectrvety.

MUSE
SOFTWARE
347 N. Charles Street

Baltimore, MD 21201

[30]) 659-7212

®



= MIDS(XS.1.1) + MIDS(XS,I)

70 NEXT

80 X = VAL(XS)

90 RETURN

Ronald Randolph

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Editor's Note: This routine requires

thai X has numbers to the right of the

decimal point and that they are not

all zeros.

Software Copyrights

To the Editor:

[f your readers submitted programs

which had been copied from a book

or another magazine to you for publi

cation, this would be a violation of

copyright.

There are many programs published

which contain sections which would

be very useful if incorporated Into

programs which we write. In fact, that

is the reason for publishing some

programs.

With programs for our own use, 1

can see no problem with using these

subroutines. However, suppose that

we eventually decide that our pro

gram would be useful or interesting to

someone else and would like to sub

mit it for publication. For instance, I

wrote a gradebook program which I

use a lot. To alphabetize the list of stu

dents, I used a sort routine which I

saw published. If I should decide to

submit this gradebook program for

publication, should I reinvent a sort

which is as fast as the published one

which I've been using? Or should I

provide references, like they do in sci

entific publications? Do I need the au-

ilior's permission? 1 happen to know-

where I saw this routine, but I would

guess that many of us use routines

without having the slightest idea

where we originally saw them pub

lished. After all, many of us learned

to program by reading books and

magazines.

Jack Ryan

El Dorado, Arkansas

Since certain published programs

may already be in the public do

main—that is, they may not have a

copyright—you should first check to

see if this is the case. However, if a

program you wish to use has an au

thor's copyright notice affixed to it or

appears in a copyrighted publication

(a copyrighted book- or magazine has

a copyright notice sometvhere near

thefront, usually in small type), then,

yes, you will be violating copyright if

you use that program verbatim in

anyprogram you intend to sell, trade

orgive away. However, you may, un

der the concept of "fair use," repro

duce a copyrightedprogram foryour

own personal use.

Software copyright law is new, and

different legal people draw the line in

different places. We try to stay on top

of copyright laws and will publish

any new information as it comes in

to us.

Traveling Abroad

with Your Computer

To the Editor:

A few corrections to Matthew

Kiell's article (Sept. 84). It reflects my

experience of traveling witli a Com

modore 64, a 1541 disk drive, a 1702

monitor, an Epson FX80 printer and a

Kaypro II computer to Israel through

New York. Paris and Rome.

X-Ray Scanners and Customs

In the U.S. it is very easy to get a

hand inspection at check points in air

ports. In Paris, however, all items

have to be x-rayed for travelers who

do not speak French. If you speak

French, it is as easy to get a hand in

spection as in the U.S.A. I even got

two inspections when I went to the

wrong corridor.

We found no problems carrying the

computers on board the airplanes.

Even a Kaypro computer in a padded

envelope with the pocket full of man

uals fits very well under the seat. What

you do with your feet is another story.

In Paris, the customs are apparently

very liberal. You may walk through

the green "nothing to declare" door

with your computer, as we did, and

will not be bothered.

In Israel, if you can show that your

computer is a company computer, and

you intend to take it out of the coun

try within a reasonable time, you must

pay only 2% duty + 15% sales tax.

Electricity

In Israel, the current is 220 V 50 cy

cles, as it is in most parts of Paris. Un

like the description in Kiell's article,

we experienced no flickering of the

screen because of the difference in the

cycles and saw no "migrating line" on

the screen. The picture was as stable as

in the U.S. However, the clock will

not work correctlv and if you have a

watch program, it will be slow. The

clock can be reset to work correctly if

you write POKE 56334,129:POKH

56590,128 before the program. I have-

not found any program where the

clock made a difference. In a music

program, it does not.

Finally, it should be stressed very

strongly that only an isolation trans

former be used with "American"

computers. I plugged my Epson

printer by mistake into a Franzus volt

age converter and the result was a

burned power card. Luckily. 1 had the

I-pson technical manual, so a good

electronic repairman could replace the

burned components.

For those traveling abroad, it is ad

visable not only to take some plug

converters, but also some American

line and wall sockets. And if you in

tend to use your modem, do not leave

home without a U.S. wall telephone

socket.

Alexander Hurcat

Haifa. Israel

In Defense of the Datassette

To the Editor:

Yes, compared to a disk drive, the

datxssette is slower in saving, loading

and data processing. Also, disk allows

random access files whereas only se

quential files can be produced on

tape. But. the datassette is still handy.

First, a cassette is not as fragile to

handle as a disk and, thus, is easier to

carry or mail. Unlike a disk, the plastic

case housing the tape protects the

contents better and will not bend.

Second, the datassette is always

ready to use because it does not have

to be switched on before executing a

save. So, a person who starts experi

menting around doing a little pro

gramming with no intention of saving

it can change his mind without risking

wiping out the program by turning on

the disk drive.

Finally, programs for sale on cas

settes are usually less expensive than

on disk. (Of course, whether a cassette

version will work on disk is a consid

eration.) In fact, some "obsolete" cas

settes can be had at real bargains.

Therefore, having both a datassctte

and disk drive increases flexibility

in acquiring programs, furnishes an

always ready saving device, and pro

vides safer program transportation. Q

RolfL. Miller

Ventura, California



Transform

your (-64™

into a powerful,

serious business

computer with these

three add-on tools.

illBusCam
Mix and match the hard

ware peripherals of your

preference. Increase your

programming power with

easier-to-use disk commands

and machine language. All

with one plug-in module.

• lets you use almost any

combination of

Commodore-compatible

floppy or hard disk drives

and Centronics-type

parallel printers

all interface functions and

device allocations are set

by switches on the

BusCard II module; errors

due to software incom

patibility are eliminated

includes BASIC 4.0, the

same powerful language

used in Commodore's top-

of-the-line business com

puters, plus a machine
language monitor

jj I m Ijtl I Column Adaptor for
I. UU PaperClip a nsultant

Double your screen capacity

when using your favourite

Batteries Included software

programs. B.I.-80 turns your

40-column screen into a

crystal-clear, high-visibility

80-column display. Works

with PaperClip word-

processor and The Consul

tant database manager-

maximum readability and

minimum eye-strain, even

with a screen full of

characters. It's the fast, easy,

plug-in way to get twice the

amount of data onto your

monitor screen. And B.I.-80

also gives you the easier-to-

use disk commands, with

BASIC 4.0 language built

right into the module.

• fully self-initializing, no

commands to enter; just

plug B.I.-80 into the car

tridge slot and you're

ready to run

• switch back and forth

?en

umn display at any time

completely eliminates

snow, fuzziness, hashing

and interference

easy-to-install module
incorporates highest

quality hardware com

ponents throughout; one-

year manufacturer's war

ranty is standard

comes complete with 80-

column operating system

and comprehensive

documentation, including

full description of BASIC

4.0 commands

use with Commodore

1701 and 1702 color

monitors, or any

monochrome video
monitor

B.I.-80 Column

Adaptor coming soon for

Atari XL computers!

pairitei Mteif/Btt

Use the printer of your

choice with your Com

modore computer—just plug

in this compact module, und

you're instantly compatible!

Take advantage of today's

high-speed, high-quality

printers with the B.I. Printer

Interface.

• works with any

Centronics-type parallel

printer, which includes

almost all major printers

on the market

• completely self-contained

and ready to run; no

extras to buy, no hard
ware or software modifi

cations to printer or

computer are required
• all print functions are con

trolled by switches on the
module; just set them

once, and never worry
about it again

USE THESE TOOLS WITH R^JerCKp, 'IIiKuiWiIlhii, AND OTHER HARD-WORKING, HIGH-QUALITY SOFTWARE PROGRAMS FROM BATTERIES INCLUDED

186 Queen Sf. Wesf

Toronto, Ontario,

Canada M5V1Z1

(416) 596-U05

\
BATTERIES INCLUDED

'The Energized Software Company!1

WRITE FOR A FULL COLOR BROCHURE

J
17875 Sky Park North, Suite P

Irvine, California

USA 92714

= 1984 Batteries Included. All Right* Reserved. Commodore 64 and Atari ore registered trademarks respectively of Commodore Bir - Machines, Inc. and Atari, Inc.
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Vu-Tek eliminates up to 99 % of VDT glare.

VDT Anti-Glare

Filter

ximerican Hoechst of Camarillo,

California, has introduced Vu-Tek, a

low-cost contrast enhancement filter

that eliminates up to 99% of VDT glare.

The need for such a filter is supported

by numerous ergonomic studies

including a 1981 survey by the National

Institute for Occupational Safety and

Health Study, which found that 91% of

all employees who use VDT's regularly

suffer from eyestrain.

The Vu-Tek contrast enhancement

filter eliminates VDT glare by combining

a circular polarizer with a special anti-

reflective optical coating on its front

glass panel. Very simply, it acts as a one

way light filter. Vu-Tek also increases

character legibility by significantly

improving the contrast ratio.

The Vu-Tek contrast enhancement

filters are sold in sizes that fit more than

800 popular VDT types.

Commodore Sponsors Education Awards

Uommodore recently demonstrated its
support of excellence in education by

sponsoring two national award

programs for educators.

At the 1984 Presidential Awards for

Excellence in Science and Mathematics

Teaching, held in Washington, D.C..

Commodore awarded Commodore 64

systems to 30 outstanding science and

math teachers from across the U.S.

These teachers were selected on the

basis of their superior reputations for

teaching excellence and for developing

creative methods for improving

students' understanding of

mathematics or science.

A total of 104 teachers—two from each state, Puerto Rico and the District of

Columbia—were recognized at this award ceremony.

In another ceremony in Washington, Commodore sponsored awards for

seventeen local school boards from across the nation for their exemplary efforts

and leadership in upgrading education in their communities. The recipients of

the U.S. Department of Education's Distinguished School Boards Awards were

recognized for their work in raising high school graduation requirements,

revising curricula to emphasize basic skills and motivating students toward

higher academic achievement.

The Honorable Terence H. Bell, U.S. Secretary of Education, confers

with Patricia WalJcingtoc, Commodore's Director of Education Marketing,

at the Distinguished School Boards Awards ceremony sponsored by

Commodore in Washington, D.C.r.'

These outstanding math and science teachers received Commodore 64 systems at the 1984

Presidential Awards for Excellence in Science and Mathematics Teaching held in Washington, D.C.
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NEWSPASCAL

JTaSCAL-64, publishedf by Abacus Software of Grand Rapids, Michigan, is a full compiler which produces fast 6502 machine

code. It supports multiple-dimension character arrays and offers easy string handling, procedures for sequential and relative

data management, and the ability to write interrupt routines. Extensions are included for high resolution, sprite graphics and

a link to Assem/Mon machine language. Retail price is $39.95.

New Book by AshtonTate

1 he Ashton-Tate Publishing Group of Inglewood, California, has released Up andRunning: Adventures ofSoftware
Entrepreneurs by Charles Sherman, a book based on a series of in-depth and revealing interviews with 35 of the entrepreneurs

who have built the microcomputer software industry.

These interviews tell the story of the birth and explosive growth of the industry—the $100 million firms built by visionaries

still in their twenties, the mammoth promotional shows, and the success of marketing wizards who transformed a cottage

industry into one of the most profitable and revolutionary industries in the country.

Appealing to aspiring software entrepreneurs, computer professionals, and anyone interested in the history of the software

industry, this book has a suggested retail price of $15.95.

Static Buster

1 he Static Buster, a new anti-static equalizer measuring
2 1/2 by 3 1/2 by 11/2 inches and weighing only two

ounces, is now available from Advanced Marketing

Concepts of Tarzana, California. It eliminates most

computer and peripheral problems caused by static

electricity, eliminating such things as alteration of memory,

head crashes, complete system failure from zapped

components, eye strain caused by dust buildup on displays,

loss of program or data, erroneous data input/output, and

video scramble and wipeout.

The Static Buster installs in minutes and is designed to

work with all microprocessors. Specially designed pickups

attach to the computer's screen and keyboard or disk drive.

A ground wire connects to an electrical outlet, water pipe

or grounded building frame. It has no moving parts, no

batteries to recharge and is warranteed. It meets all military

standards for static decay and is capable of dissipating up to

20,000 volts in as little as two seconds. The Static Buster has

a suggested retail price of $49.95.
Static Buster eliminates computer problems caused by static electricity.

New Telecommunications Network

.Dudget Time-Share of Marina del Rey, California, has introduced ECHO (Electronics Communications for the Home and
Office), an electronic telecommunications network.

ECHO'S electronic mail capacity allows microcomputer users to exchange messages, letters, reports, statistics and other
information with anyone who has access to a personal computer (or terminal). ECHO is fully interactive, offering users a
chance to talk to each other one-to-one or in conference, or through user group bulletin boards.

ECHO is also a research tool because it allows users to tap into the superior memory and calculating capacity of a mainframe
computer. ECHO users can access many common data bases or create their own pool of information.

In the future, ECHO will have features such as an electronic employment listing service, classified advertising and electronic
shopping. ECHO can be accessed immediately in over 500 cities on Budget's existing communications lines.

ECHO doesn't charge an initial registration fee and the user is not charged until he or she actually accesses the system Also
there is no monthly minimum charge and the actual connect charges can be significantly lower than those of other electronic'
communications services.

COMMC '■ MICROCOMPUTERS 11
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NEWS
Equipment Life Expander I* '

Uool It, manufactured by Proto PC of St. Paul, Minnesota,
consists of a low-noise fan, replaceable filter and an RVA

mounting system, which works on any vented equipment.

Cool It requires no tools or technical skills to install. It

increases the life of electronic equipment, computers,

disk drives, stereos and VCR's by lowering the internal

temperature and keeping dust out. The Cool It fan retails for

$39.95 and comes in black, beige, grey and white. A five-

pack of filters retails for $4.99.

Chess Software
•"■*" w Cool It helps increase the life of electronic equipment.

IViarshaU Software of Marshalltown, Indiana, has released Chess, Volume 1: American Triumph for the Commodore 64. The
game is targeted at both novice and experienced players. The player can learn to think like Bobby Fisher by using the first

three modes, where points are awarded for correct move choices. The fourth mode, Electronic Chess Set, allows two players to

play a game with or without a digital clock and to store the game on disk. This mode is also useful for tournament and postal

chess players, who keep a record of each of their games. Stored games can, of course, be studied using the first three modes.

Game notes included in the manual were compiled by a national chess master.

Marshall Software will also soon release Best of Chess, Volume 2: Soviet Duel for the 64, which will contain select games

played by Soviet Grand Masters Karpov and Kasparov and will chronicle their battle for the World Championship currently
underway (100 games in total).

Suggested retail price is $34.95.

Compn-Safe provides security for your computer system.

Computer

Security

Umni Tech Corporation of Brookfield,
Wisconsin, has released Compu-Safe,

a security cabinet that will physically

secure the component parts of your

computer system from theft, tampering

and unauthorized use.

Compu-Safe will house either the disk

drive or tape cassette drive. The front

opens downward and becomes a shelf

for the keyboard when in use. When not

in use, the 64 or VIC slides under the

disk drive shelf. The monitor fastens to

the top of the unit. Suggested retail price

is $145.00.

Communications System for Traveler

eM! (Original Electronic Mailbox, Inc.) of Minneapolis, has announced a new communication system designed for the

business traveler. The system, known as Pegasus, provides an instantaneous communications link to all major U.S. cities.

With an access card, similar to a credit card, the business traveler will have several communications services, including

voice messaging, facsimile copying, teleprinting, two-hour and four-hour electronic courier-delivered mail and various other

telecommunications services at his or her fingertips.

The Pegasus work station consists of three system components: a telephone, a facsimile machine and a teleprinter. Pegasus

work stations will be found nationwide in hotels and motels, convention centers, airports and wherever there is a need for

instantaneous buf ~ess communication. The work stations are also available to hosts on a rental basis.

12 MARCH/APRH.



Simulatorn

I d^^^^r

Put yourself in the pilot's seat of a Piper 181 Cherokee Archerfdr an awe-inspiring flight over realistic scene

-" from New York to Los Angeles. High speed color-filled 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic vie

as you practice takeoffs, landings, and aerobatics. Complete documentation will get you airborne quickly

even if you've never flown before. When you think you're ready, you can play the World War I Ace aerial battle

game. Flight Simulator II features include ■ animated color 3D graphics ■ day, dusk, and night flying mode

■ over 80 airports in four scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery

areas available ■ user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions ■ complete flight

Instrumentation ■ VOR, ILS, ADF, and DME radio equipped ■ navigation facilities and course plotting ■ World

War I Ace aerial battle game ■ complete Information manual and flight handbook.

See your dealer...
or write or call for more information. For direct orders enclose S49.95 plus $2.00

tor shipping and specify UPS or first class mail delivery. American Express,

Diner's Club, MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800 / 637-4983
Circle Reader Service No. 36

MJ0GIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL 61820

(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995



Universal Parallel/Serial

NEWS

Cardco's Card/?PS can toe used with any standard parallel or serial

printer.

Investment and Statistics

Programmed Press of Ehnont, New York, has introduced

its Investment and Statistical Software package for the

Commodore 64. The package contains 50 programs for

statistical forecasting, stocks, bonds, options, futures and

foreign exchange. The 220-page Computer-Assisted

InvestmentHandbookby Dr. Albert Bookbinder, lists,

explains and gives sample illustrations of all 50 BASIC

programs for profitable planning and forecasting. The

software retails for S100.00 and the handbook, sold

separately retails for $19.95.

New Trivia Game

Printer Interface

he Card/?PS by Cardco of Wichita, Kansas, is a universal

parallel/serial printer interface for the Commodore 64 and

VIC 20 that may be used with any standard parallel or serial

printer. This interface plugs into the serial bus port on the

rear of your computer or disk drive, and won't tie up your

modem or expansion port. The Card/?PS plugs into the

same place as a Commodore printer would and you won't

need any special' 'software driver programs" because this

printer interface uses standard Commodore print format.

The Card/?PS is able to work with any standard serial

input printer capable of accepting data at 300/1200 baud.

There is also an optional conversion of non-standard CBM

ASCII with optional automatic line feed function. Functions

can be switch-selected or software-controlled and no

modifications are necessary to your computer or to your

printer.

for the 64

Ouiincom of Wheeling, Elinois, has released PQ—The Party

Quiz Gamefor the Commodore 64. The Party Quiz Game is

the only computer trivia game that features hand-held

controllers which allow players to bypass the computer

keyboard and interact directly with the computer itself.

This is significant not only because the controllers add

suspense, but because they make the computer a truly

social machine.

Plea for Software Author

Exercise your Intellect with Suncom's trivia.

J. he Toronto PET User Group has come to the aid of a young software author whose program was pirated. The program,
which backs up a full 1541 disk in three to four minutes, has been circulated under the names Fast Copy, Fast Backup,

S-Backupand several others. According to Commodore expert Jim Butterfield, an adamant opponent of software piracy, the

copyrighted program was, mistakenly or otherwise, released to the public domain worldwide. As a result, the West German

author, Thomas Templemann, has been denied income on the program, which reportedly has been copied about 10,000 times.

In a recent article for TPUG magazine, the Toronto user group's monthly publication, the group's assistant business

manager, Doris Bradley, issued a plea on behalf of Templemann to all users who have received the program through the public

domain. Bradley requested that anyone who has a copy of the program send a S5.00 check payable to the Toronto PET User

Group to acknowledge Templemann's contribution to Commodore programming. The group's address is 1912-A Avenue Road,

Suite #1, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5M 4A1. The group will convert the money into marks and forward it to Templemann in

Germany. Bradley said. Q More news on page 124
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To teachyourchild to spell,we had

to design software that talks.

Cave of the Word Wizard; A unique way

to develop spelling skills using human

speech and arcade action.

Software that tries to teach spelling by jumbled

letters isn't a very good teacher. The software has

to talk. Now it does. Only on Cave of the Word Wizard

from Timeworks.

The Wizard talks like a human being, not like

a robot. This fascinating character thrusts you into an

intriguing adventure as he teaches spelling in the

most effective way possible on a computer.

You have wandered into a mys

terious cave, and the entrance

has been sealed behind you.

Suddenly the Word Wizard

appears and informs you

that in order to leave

his cave you

must find four

magic crys:

tals which

have the

power

needed to

open the

cave entrance.

You have only a

flashlight to help

you find your way

through the cave, and

your batteries are run

ning low.

The Wizard is a funny old

fellow who causes lots of mischief

for anyone who enters his cave. He

will appear often and ask you to spell a

word-you will actually hear the old Wizard's

voice!—and you cannot continue your search

until you spell the word correctly

The Wizard will use his magic powers to

replenish the energy in your flashlight if you spell the

FLASHLIGHT LOCATION
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word correctly, but each time you are wrong he will

draw energy from your light. When your flashlight

runs out of

energy you

will be

doomed to

roam through

the cave in

darkness

forever

During

your search

you will be

confronted

with spiders, rocks, snakes, and other

dangerous obstacles that will make your

quest for freedom even more

challenging.

This state-of-the-art educa

tional program includes 500

spoken words in 10 spell

ing skill levels and

makes full use of the

sound capabilities

of your com

puter. The

Wizard will

talk to you

in clear

human

speech. No

additional hard

ware is needed

for your computer

system.

Only Timeworks offers

Cave of the Word Wizard.

Now at your favorite dealer. Or

contact Timeworks, Inc., 444 Lake

Cook Road, Deerfield, IL 60015.

Phone:312-948-9200.

Available for Commodore 64*

ei984 Tjmeworks, Inc. All rights reserved. Sofh>rare Speech by Bectronic Speech Systems
C;1984. • Registered trademaifc of Commodore Computer Systems

Circle Reader Service No. 33

Timeworks Programs:

Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader ■ Dungeons of Algebra

Dragons ■ Spellbound ■ Computer Education Kits

■ Robbers of the Lost Tomb ■ Wall Street ■ Star Battle

■ Presidential Campaign ■ Money Manager ■ Electronic

Checkbook . Data Manager ss Word Writer



IT'S NOT
HOWLITTLE IT COSTS,

IT'S HOW
MUCHYOU GET.



We have a surprise for all

those people who think that in

order to get more you have to

pay more.

The Commodore 64™
We also have a surprise

for all those people who think

they have to settle for less just

because they're paying less.

The Commodore 64.
The Commodore 64 has a

full 64K memory, high fidelity

sound and high resolution,

16-color sprite graphics.
It's fully capable of running

thousands of programs for

schools, business or funny

business.

But the Commodore 64 is

about one third the price of the

64K IBM PCjr™or the Apple lie™
In fact, for about the price of

those computers alone you can

get the Commodore 64, a disk

drive, a printer and a modem—

a powerful computing system.

We don't do it with mirrors,
we do it with chips. We make our

own. So we can make them for

less, more efficiently and more

economically than people who

don't. (Which is just about

everybody else.}
So because it's a 64,

it's powerful. Because it's a
Commodore, it's affordable.

And because it's a Commodore

64, it's the world's best selling
computer.

COMMODORE 64=
IT'S NOT HOW LITTLE IT COSTS,

IT'S HOW MUCH YOU GET.



SOFM/ARE REVIEWS REVIEWED KY DAN (HITMAN

Operation

Frog
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Scholastic Software

730 Broadway

New York, NY 10003

Medium: Disk

.mVemcmber when you got grossed-
out dissecting that frog in biology

class? Remember when somebody in

your class then took the remains of the

frog and put them in your sandwich?

Well, those good old days are gone,

now Chat Scholastic Software has re

leased what may be the most out

rageous educational program of the

year—Operation Frog.

OpFrog as they call it at Scholastic,

is an on-screen simulation of the

dissection of Ramt catesbiana—an

American bullfrog. Though OpFrog

isn't as gory as a real dissection, the

programmers worked closely with bi

ologists to simulate an actual dissec

tion and make it into a computerized

learning experience for children nine

years of age and older.

OpFrog won't let you just hack

your frog to pieces and stand back to

admire your handiwork. You've got

to follow the rules of traditional dis

section. Four tools are provided—sur

gical scissors, a probe, forceps and a

magnifying glass. To remove and ex

amine any organ, you must first probe

it, snip it with the scissors, drag it over

the examination tray, and hold the

magnifying glass over it. As with a real

frog, the organs are arranged in three

levels. The heart, liver, spleen and 22

other organs can be removed only in a

certain order.

The screen is set up much like Phi-

ball Construction Set. The sliced-open

frog and the examination tray each

take up half the screen. A small hand is

manipulated with the joystick or key

board to pick up tools and drag organs

from one side to the other.

As wacky as it sounds, OpFrog is

undeniably educational. After you

place an organ on the tray, a flip of the

disk and a tap on RETURN takes you

to the "Frog File." A close-up of the

organ appears, along with a screen or

two of text explaining how it works.

OpFrog won't

letyoujust

hackyour

frog topieces

and stand

back to

admireyour

handiwork.

You'vegot

to follow the rules of

traditional dissection.

In the case of the heart, you even get a

simple animation showing how it

beats. Fortunately, we're spared from

seeing an animation of the digestive

system, which would probably turn

our stomachs as well as the frog's.

Actually, OpFrog may be more edu

cational than a real dissection. This

computerized operation gives a child

the power to do something no scien

tist has ever done—bring the patient

back to life. After you take out the

frog's innards, you can put it back to

gether again! Simply drag the body

pans back to their correct places in the

opposite order of how they were re

moved. Then comes the best part of

the show—Froggy leaps off the table

and does a little dance with a top hat

and cane! You even receive points

based on how skillfully you recon

structed him. You can recycle your

frog and chop him up again another

day. You can even stop your opera

tion in the middle and save it on disk.

In all fairness, OpFrog doesn't make

the dissections we know and love ob

solete. You don't get to physically

slice the frog open—the computer

does that automatically. And there are

just too many body parts to display on

the screen. OpFrog shows the main

organs, just one muscle, and no bones

at ail. Hut boneless frogs are better

than none at all, right?

I have just a few quibbles with the

Commodore 64 version of OpFrog. In

a program like this, graphics are im

portant. If an organ isn't clearly de

fined, you're not learning anything.

It's very difficult to show roundness,

shading, and detail of small objects on

a computer screen. Some organs in

this program, like the spleen and gall

bladder, could just as easily pass for

marbles. Also, OpFrog doesn't take ad

vantage of the sound chip. There is no

music at all in the program.

I felt Scholastic could have gone a

little further with the organ descrip

tions. Instead of, "The eye is a special

sense organ. Other sense organs in

clude the ears and nasal sacs (nose)," I

think the kids could have handled

something more interesting. A simple

explanation of how receptors in the

frog's eye perceive a dark blur as a fly

and how they send that information to

the brain to activate the tongue would

have been intriguing.

Despite these shortcomings. Opera

tion Frog is a breakthrough program.

It's cute, educational, fun, includes a

help screen and excellent documenta

tion. Most important, it takes advan

tage of the computer's ability to simu

late a real life experience, and allows a

child to do something that can't even

be done in real life. That's what com

puters are for. Q
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PlayNET

announces 19 exciting ways to
bring people together.

Now there's a Home Computer Network

that lets you communicate with all kinds

of people—all over the country! Make new

friends, play exciting games, barter—shop

—trade, all from the comfort of your home.

The network operates 6PM-7AM ever)'

wccknight, and 24 hours on Saturday, Sun

day and Holidays. All you need to access

PlayNET™ is a COMMODORE 64f DISK

DRIVE and MODEM.

I TALK.

By typing on-line you can talk to

anyone, or everyone, on the sys

tem. Meet fascinating people and

make new

friends from

I coast to coast.

Irrr* I tt-tt-23

ft »HJP ChKI 1

3

ELECTRONIC MAIL.

You can send private messages to

people on the system, and the

message will be waiting when they

sign on!

BULLETIN BOARDS.

You can post announcements, or

check the listings of other mem

bers. There are Sots of boards for

hobbies and spe

cial interests! If

you don't find

the one you're

looking for—

create your

own!

4
FILE TRANSFER.

You can even transfer non-com

mercial programs to other mem

bers! There is a small extra fee for

this service.

5-17
GAMES!

GAMES!

GAMES!

PlayNET lets you

play exciting games with real people, not

just a computer. All our games have full

color graphics, and they're all interactive'

• Plus the added feature

of being able to talk with

your opponent while you

play. Discuss strategy,

comment on moves, even

try and psych your oppo

nent out!

• New games are added all

the time, and there are

tournaments for every

skill level.

CURRENT GAMES INCLUDE:

• Backgammon

• Boxes

• Capture

the Flag

• Checkers

• Chess

• Chinese

Checkers

• Contract

Bridge

• Four-In-

A-Row

• Go

• Hangman

• Quad 64™

• Reversi

• Sea Strike™

18
MORE! MORE! MORE!

There's on-line updating of

your PlayNET Software as

games and services are added.

You have access to PlayNET's Shopping

Center and Information Center, and every

month you'll get our Newsletter.

YOUR SATISFACTION IS

GUARANTEED for 30 days

(or your full subscription

price will be refunded upon

receipt of the package).

This is all you pay:

• $39.95 for the PlayNET Software

Package (3 disks and a User Man

ual). Monthly Newsletter, and 90

MINUTES ON-LINE TIME FREE!

• $6 monthly service

charge.

• $2 an hour on

line time (the

%2 includes

the telecom

munication

charges). That's much

less than a long distance phone call.

Here's how you can become a member!

It's easy to join, simply call PlayNET on the

toll-free number, 1-800-PLAYNET, or send

the coupon below and access all your Com

modore 64 has to offer. The sooner you do,

the sooner PlayNET can put the whole

country at your fingertips!

=PlayNET
The Network

that has people talking

r

or call 1-800-PLAYNET
SEND TO PLAYNET. INC.

P.O. BOX 587

WYNANTSKILL, N.Y. 12198

YES! 1 WANT PlayNET TO PUT THE WHOLE COUNTRY AT MY FINGERTIPS. I

UNDERSTAND THAT MY SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED FOR 30 DAYS (or mv full

subscription price will be refunded upon return of the package) I may cancel my
membership at any time by writing PlayNET

Bill me on my charge card for S39 95 (Plus sales tax lor New York State residents). No
checks, cash or money orders accepted Please send me the PlayNET Software. User

Manual, and 90 minutes of free on-line time

Please print.

Name

Add ress

City

Phone ( )

Check one. D MasterCard □ VISA

Card #

45

.State. .Zip.

.Exp. Date.

Signature.
J

Circle Reader Service No. 23
uid « ind Sra Smkt are iridenurio o[ PbyNEl Inc ■liimminJorc M t\ J rudcnuik ul Cummixjiire Bunnoi Mjihino Im C 198% Fb) NET. ln>



SOHWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED I)V Clll-IKVL PETERSON

Cave of the

Word Wizard
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher; Timeworks

4-i-i Lake Cook Road

Deerficld.IL 60015

Medium: Disk

e ofthe Word Wizard is a spell

ing tutorial game with a very distinc

tive feature: it talks without an inter

face or other hardware. The sound

quality isn't perfect, but it is intelligi

ble. Most of the words arc understand

able, but just in case, the program in

cludes a repeat function so the player

can listen to each word as many times

as necessary.

The program has four game skill

levels and ten spelling skill levels van-

ing in difficult) from beginner to ad

vanced (ages six through adult). These

have 46-50 words each and are pro

vided in the manual so they can be

studied before playing the game. A

joystick is required to play.

As the name implies, this program

has a wizard who inhabits a cave. You,

the intrepid explorer, must search the

cave to find the four magic crystals

hidden therein. A flashlight with re

chargeable batteries is provided. Find

ing all the crystals and returning to the

entrance wins the game. Although it

sounds simple enough, there are com

plications along the way.

The scorpions, spiders and snakes

that inhabit the cave are dangerous.

Not so dangerous that a little Ilandaid

can't help it, but only five Bandaids

are provided for the whole trip. The

cave has pits, rocks and underground

creeks as well. The latter two must be

jumped to avoid Injury. Descending to

the lower of the cave's eight levels is

accomplished by jumping into the

pits. Ladders are provided to get back

out, but they aren't always conve

niently located.

The wizard himself is the biggest ob

stacle. Even- time he pops in. he pro

nounces a word to be spelled. To con

tinue exploring, the word's correct

spelling must be entered on the key

board. If the word is spelled right, the

wizard says something encouraging

and rewards the player with either a

FLASHLIGHT
004260

LOCATION

The wizard

himselfis the

biggest

obstacle.

Every time he

pops in, he

pronounces a

word to be

spelled. To

continue

exploring, the

word's correct

spelling must

be entered on

the keyboard.
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Ilandaid or some energy for the flxsh-

light if it is spelled incorrectly, the

wizard gives the correct spelling.

steals some of the flashlight's energy

and waits for the correct spelling to

be entered.

When the player has exhausted the

flashlight's energy, run out of Hand-

aids, or successfully reached the en

trance with all four crystals, the game

is over.

The program has an adequate man

ual with simple instructions. The dia

gram showing how to map the cave is

a nice touch, as are the helpful hints

on how to survive.

The graphics are nice and my only

objection is that the screen doesn't ac

tually scroll along with the explorer.

Instead, when the edge of the screen is

reached, the whole scenario is re

drawn. This leaves the player in some

doubt as to what will be encountered

when he steps "over the edge." The

sound effects are also well done. The

player's movements, the wizard's ap

pearance, and any creature's approach

are all accompanied by sound cues.

All in all. I thought this was a good

learning tool. It seemed to be a little

more difficult than I would envision

for youngsters, though. The combina

tion of jumping over both moving and

stationary obstacles, while trying to

keep track of where you've searched

and where you have left to go, before

running out of energy for the flash

light, seemed a bit much. Compound

that with spelling the words the wiz

ard throws at you and it becomes al

most impossible for younger children

to keep up. Fortunately, most of them

are good sports and don't expect to

"win" anyway. The encouraging

words from the wizard might keep

them involved for awhile.

For a novelty, this program is a

worthwhile purchase. The sound

quality of the wizard's pronounce

ments is decent and the game's sce

nario is interesting. And youngsters

might even improve their spelling! Q
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Ten Good Reasons To Buy

Sams Two New Commodore Books.

The Tool K» Series
Commodore 64 Edition

Nobody covers Commodore* like Sams.

That's because nobody knows technical

publishing like Sams. We've been (he

leading technical publisher since 1946.

We're responsible for bringing

you the best-selling COMMODORE 64

PROGRAMMER'S REFERENCE GUIDE.

The first and only comprehensive guide

to using the Commodore 64. And that's

just the beginning.

We have Commodore books that
teach you how to program in BASIC, use

graphics and sounds, set up a trivia data

base, and repair and (roubleshoot. Ten

books in all.

So it only stands to reason that you can

turn to Sams for the books you need on

Commodore's two new computers—the

Commodore 16 and Plus/4.

Our just-released COMMODORE 16
USER'S MANUAL is for intermediate
users who want to go beyond the

basics with their Commodore 16. THE

COMMODORE PLUS/4 BOOK is a

beginner's guide to mastering the

Plus/4 integrated spreadsheet, word

processing, graphics and file

management programs.

And like all our Commodore books,

our new Commodore 16 and Plus/4

books make learning fast and easy!

If you own a Commodore, now you

have a do2en good reasons to buy Sams

books: COMMODORE 16 USER'S

MANUAL, No. 22437, $12.95, THE

COMMODORE PLUS/4 BOOK, No.

22389, $16.95, and our ten popular

Commodore 64 books:

• COMMODORE 64 STARTER BOOK,

No. 22293, $17.95

• LEARN BASIC PROGRAMMING IN

14 DAYS ON YOUR COMMODORE 64,
No. 22279, $12.95

SAMS

• COMMODORE 64

TROUBLESHOOTING AND REPAIR

GUIDE, No. 22363, $18.95

• COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMMER'S

REFERENCE GUIDE, No. 22056, $19.95

• TOOL KIT SERIES: COMMODORE 64
EDITION, No. 22314, $9.95

- COMMODORE 64 TRIVIA DATA BASE,

No. 22396, $8.95

• COMMODORE 64 GRAPHICS AND

SOUNDS, No. 22278, $8.95

• COMMODORE 64 BASIC PROGRAMS

{2nd Edition), No. 22402, $9.95
• MOSTLY BASIC: APPLICATIONS

FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64, Book 1,

No. 22355, $12.95

• MOSTLY BASIC: APPLICATIONS

FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64, Book 2,

No. 22356, $14.95

Look for Sams Commodore books

at your local bookstore or computer

dealer. Or call Operator 101 at
317-298-5566 or 800-428-SAMS.

HOWARD W. SAMS & CO., INC.
A Publishing Subsidiary of ITT

4300 West 62nd Street, P.O. Box 7092, Indianapolis, IN 46206

Offer good in USA only. Prices and availability subject to change without notice. In Canada, conlact Copp Clark Pitman Ltd
495 Wellington Street Wesl, Toronto, Ontario M5V 1E9. '

Commodore is a registered trademark af Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

Circle Reader Service No. 12



SORA/ARE REVIEWS REVIEWED BY TOM HGNFORI)

Your Personal

Net Worth
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Scarborough Systems

25 N. Broadway

Tarrytown, NY 10591

Medium: Disk

o bones about it, this program is

about money—from the genuine

Eisenhower silver dollar on the

package to the inclusion of several

"model" journals. But that's not all!

The package is a functional plastic case

that props open like an easel to hold

your disks and manual. As if that isn't

enough, also included is a condensed

version of Sylvia Porter's smash best

seller, the Money Bookfor the 80'si

The manual, a spiral-bound 130-

page work, is everything a good man

ual should be and more: it's clear, con

cise, logically' organized, well laid out

and, most important of all, it's under

standable—it even includes a compre

hensive glossary of financial jargon!

Starting with necessary background

information on money management,

the book explains statements of net

worth, budgeting, accounting terms,

accounting methods, financial mod

ules and guidelines for determining

your own personal needs. The suc

cessive chapters cover such topics

as establishing and modifying ac

counts, initial entries, charting ac

counts, general accounting, bank rec

ords, reports and different ways to

treat transactions.

Users won't be lacking for informa

tion with additional chapters covering

tax records, personal property, stock

portfolios, maintenance and year-end

procedures. Essentially, if it has to do

with personal finance in any respect.

Your Personal Net Worth covers it in

both the program and the manual.

Right at the beginning of the manual

you're advised that the cost of the pro

gram and of your equipment may be

tax deductible in certain cases! (It's a

good idea to check with your account

ant to make sure that you're eligible to

claim this deduction, though.) This is a

good example of the kind of useful

stuff the manual contains.

The entire program is menu-driven.

A "bonus"

that's

included

in the

package is

a specially

condensed

edition of

Sylvia

Porter's

Money

Book for the 80's. This bestseller is a veritable

treasure-trove of information on managing

yourfinances to best advantage.

and each of the money-management

categories is replete with its own sub

menu to further define your applica

tion needs. The available main catego

ries provided include making entries,

posting entries, accounts, budgets,

bank records, reports and account in

quiries. The program itself is so easy to

use that you probably won't need the

manual at all after reading it once.

By using the program, the user can

generate a balance sheet showing both

assets and liabilities. The difference be

tween the assets and liabilities is your

personal net worth. I'd say that's

pretty descriptive, wouldn't you?

Several journals are included which

will provide you with an excellent set

of models for creating your own per

sonal financial picture. They're also in

valuable for record-keeping, and the

program should make income tax

preparation a snap.

A "bonus" that's included in the

package is a specially condensed edi

tion of Sylvia Porter's Money Bookfor

the 80's. This best-seller is a veritable

treasure-trove of information on man

aging your finances to best advantage,

and provides supplemental informa

tion to that provided in the manual.

OK, enough for the overview—

now for the nitty-gritty of the soft

ware. I've been using it for a couple of

months now (as of this writing), and

it's an absolute dream to use. Two

disks are supplied; one contains the

actual program, while the other is for

holding your data and journals. I am,

by nature, a very disorganized person,

and my "filing" system is not compre

hensible to the average human (my ac

countant calls it an instant Excedrin

headache). While I'll still have to re

tain my receipts for verification, at

least the data will be in order for a

change, instead of little shards of pa

per in a shoe box. I'm sure my ac

countant will be as enthusiastic about

the program as I am.

I mentioned a silver dollar at the be

ginning of this review, so let me ex

plain that now. The disks, manual and

book all come attractively packaged

inside a clear plastic case. Through the

case, you can see the Eisenhower dol

lar, and as soon as you purchase and

open the software, you can collect an

instant rebate—see what I mean about

the program being money-oriented?

By getting a clear picture of how

you look in dollars and cents, you'll be

able to manage your finances more ef

fectively. I found Your Personal Net

Worth to be an invaluable asset in

charting financial strategies and man

aging my expenses and income. I rec

ommend it without reservation as be

ing one of the best personal finance

packages I've seen to date! H
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A gorilla in the city?! An octopus and bear

dancing underwater?! Sound absurd?

Not with JUST IMAGINE!

This unique educational pro

gram from Commodore lets you

design stories that may be as imaginative

or as true to life as you desire. Gain valuable

practice in important areas such as spelling and

reading, word to image association, creative writing, simple

word processing—all while your imagination runs wild!

JUST IMAGINE has 9 background scenes, 25 animated characters, and 48 stationary

objects from which to choose. Enough possible combinations to please even the most

creative minds! Select the ones you would like to include, then use the word processor to

create a descriptive, entertaining story. It's just like directing your own mini-motion picture!

JUST IMAGINE flying a kite in the park ... diving for sunken treasure ... staging

a Shootout in the old west...

COMM
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE



SORA/ARE,REVIEWS BY TIM OXOSKO

Relax
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Synapse Software

5221 Central Avenue

Richmond. CA 94804

Medium: Hardware, Disk

JLt could be the ultimate computer
peripheral: a direct link between the

human mind and the "soul" of a com

puter. Such a man-machine interface

lias long been a fantastic dream. Relax

may be far from that dream. Yet. as

the first biological interface for com

puters available to consumers, it will

naturally stir speculation. After all,

here you are. connected to your com

puter via a corduroy jogger's head

band, and the machine is seemingly

reading your mind.

Well, of course, it really isn't. The

three metal sensor buttons in the

band—which, in turn, arc connected

to some simple circuitry in a plastic

box plugged into the computer's joy

stick port—are actually detecting min

ute changes in electrical impulses from

facial muscles. This biofeedback tech

nique, called EMG, or electromyo-

graph, is one way to determine human

stress. So the Relax hardware has less

to do with the brain that it does the

body's muscle system.

The purpose of the Relax package is

to guide the user through a course of

stress-reduction techniques. By using

the EMG and the software that comes

with it fin conjunction with a weight}'

manual), you can learn to relax in the

true sense of the word.

At the core of the system is a three-

part program. The most elementary

portion of the program is a moving

graph that resembles a polygraph, or

lie detector. Using the graph, you can

see levels of muscle tension rise or fall.

The changes in these levels are rela

tive, not absolute, and are measured

against the rather arbitrary level of

tension you bring to the system. This

means that those who are fairly tran

quil to begin with may have a difficult

time making the graph fall very far to

reflect their own relaxation. Though

Synapse's manual said that first-timers

will probably have a difficult time pro

ducing dramatic changes in this level,

I found that many people I showed

By using the

EMG and

the software

that comes

with it, you

can learn to

relax in the

true sense of

the word.
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Relax will

naturally stir

speculation. After all,

hereyou are connected

to your computer via a

corduroyjogger ys

headband and the

machine is seemingly

readingyour mind.

the system to could drop the mea

surement easily with little coaching.

On the other hand, another portion

of the program, which involves a kind

of cosmic kaleidoscope that changes

colors and shape with the rise and fall

of stress levels, left me somewhat baf

fled. Is it science or art?

Finally, Relax includes a game that

involves moving a balloon up and

down as it drifts across the screen.

The object is to avoid pins, which

travel from left to right, while trying

to pick up objects that move on vari

ous levels in the opposite direction.

The lower the target object on the

screen, the more you must relax, and,

hence, the more points are scored. All

of the people 1 showed Relax to liked

this one best, probably because it was

easiest to understand. It's quite eerie,

watching a player who is not flipping

the knoli of a paddle or jiggling a joy

stick move an object on the screen.

The Relax device is actually seen by

the computer just like a game control

ler, specifically a paddle. Only single

axis values—between zero and 255

can be read. So don't think of adapting

Releix to complicated arcade games

that involve two-axis joystick control.

It can't be done. In the above, for

instance, the horizontal movement

of the balloon is controlled by the

computer.

Central to the Relax system is the

book, authored by psychologist Mar

tha Davis. A somewhat typical self-

help book, it goes into stress evalua

tion tests, physiological breathing

techniques, meditation, self-hypnosis,

basic rules of health and nutrition, and

even self-assertion. It is a tough 200

pages if you're more fascinated by the

computer side of Relax or have only a

casual interest.

What I didn't like about Relax in

general, was its intense, trendy "feel."

It could be too easily dismissed as a

gimmick for the brie and hot tub set. I

also didn't like the feeling of being

wired directly to the computer.

In all, Relax is a good therapeutic

tool, if you carefully follow the regi

men outlined in Ms. Davis" book. It is

a novel and intriguing device; one

whose possibilities computer enthusi

asts may like to further explore. Q
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"Now Your Commodore 64

Can Print Like a Prol"

Grappler
Printer Interface

The Revolutionary Printer Interface for the Commodore 64TM

A New Era in

Commodore Printing Power.

Grappler CD offers the first complete answer to

your printer interfacing requirements, with many

powerful capabilities unique in the Commodore

marketplace. Complete signal translation allows

many popular name brand printers to operate

perfectly with the Commodore 64, or to imitate

Commodore's own printer. Even Commodore's

graphic character set can be reproduced on

Epson, Okidata, Star, ProWriter and other popular

printers.

Exclusive Grappler CD features provide a variety

of graphic screen dumps, text screen dumps and

formatting. No other Commodore interface can
offer this.

If you own a Commodore 64...

If you're serious about quality, trouble free

printing... You need the Grappler CD.

Contact your nearest Commodore dealer or call

Orange Micro for a dealer near you.
Commooo'e 54 ana Commodore IS25 a'e 1'aoemaiks o' Con
Euson <s i registered trademark o! Eoson America, inc

nocoie Electronic 5 L'miian

Circle Reader

A Uniquely Intelligent Interface:

• Prints Screen Graphics Without Software

• Graphics Screen Dump Routines Include

Rotated, Inversed, Enhanced and Double Sized

Graphics.

• Full Code Translation From Commodore's PET

ASCII to Standard ASCII, the Language of Most

Printers.

• Complete Emulation of the Commodore 1525

Printer for printing of Commodore's Special

Characters.

• Dip Switch Printer Selection for Epson, Star,

Okidata, ProWriter and other popular printers.

• Conversion Mode for Easy Reading of Special

Commodore Codes.

• Text Screen Dump and Formatting Commands

•22 Unique Text and Graphics Commands

jfiOrange fTlicro
■■ Inc.
1400 N. LAKEVIEW AVE., ANAHEIM. CA 92807 U.S.A.
(714)779-2772 TELEX: 183511CSMA

E Orange Micro, he . 1983

Service No. 22



SOFTWARE REVIEW:
REVIEWED liV TOM BENFORD

Micro

Illustrator
Computer: Commodore 64, Plus/4

Publisher: Commodore Business

Machines, Inc.

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

Medium: Disk

JLf you've been looking for a draw
ing/graphics program to let your crea

tive juices flow, then you'll be inter

ested in Micro Illustrator. This

disk-based program contains versions

for both the Commodore 64 and the

Plus/4. When used with the 64, it will

allow you to use a joystick or light-

pen, whereas the Plus/4 version uti

lizes the joystick only. Both versions

contain a multitude of useful features

for creating beautiful objets el'art on

your Commodore computer.

Ten different brush strokes are

available and a palette containing 16

colors is provided. Additionally, you

may choose solid, transparent or non-

transparent effects from the palette.

By mixing solids and non-transparent

shadings, many impressive effects are

possible. The transparent shading ef

fects allow you to overlay one color

on top of another (useful for creating

more effects). Also included are sev

eral special effects, including draw,

point, line, lines, rays, fill, frame, box,

circle, disc, erase, storage, mirror,

magnify and copy. Beautiful designs

can be created by combining certain

effects. For instance, the "rays" effect

used with the "mirror" effect pro

duces kaleidoscopic designs and if

you vary the colors, absolutely breath

taking creations arc possible. Micro II-

Itislmtor is a superlative graphics and

drawing program.

1 tested the program with both a

joystick and a lightpen on the 64 and

found it to perform flawlessly using

either control device (my personal

preference is the joystick, but I know

many people who swear by

lightpens).

A handy feature of Micro Illustra

tor is the provision to fine tune your

lightpen to the program. This is done

quite simply after selecting the light-

pen option by placing the lightpen

Ten different brush

strokes are

available and a

palette containing

16 colors is

provided.

Additionally, you

may choose solid,

transparent or

non-transparent

effectsfrom the

palette.
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against the screen and pressing the

action button, first on a vertical line,

then on a horizontal line. Since differ

ent lightpens vary somewhat in their

sensitivity, this feature allows the pro

gram to conform to the sensitivity pa

rameters of your particular lightpen.

Using Micro Illustrator is direct

and simple. Upon loading, the pro

gram asks you to specify the control

device (with a 64): J for joystick or L

for lightpen. Once you've made your

selection, the program continues to

load and you're then presented with

the title page. Pressing any key or the

joystick action button calls forth the

main menu, from which all selections

are made. The spacebar acts as a tog

gle between your electronic canvas

and the main menu screen.

Depending on which control de

vice you're using, you position the se

lection cursor over any of the menu

selections you desire, picking the

brush stroke, color, pattern (solid,

transparent or non-transparent), spe

cial effects and so forth. Once you've

made these selections, tap the space

bar and—voila—you're ready to start

creating. That's all there is to it.

The erase feature gives you two op

tions: erase the entire picture or the

last update. An update consists of the

last additions to the creation up to and

including the last press of the action

button (joystick or lightpen), so cau

tion should be exercised when using

this option.

Tlie documentation booklet sup

plied with the program is first-rate

and 1 found it to be complete in all

areas. Several helpful hints and sug

gestions are provided to aid you in the

creation of your art. and the booklet is

well written and easy to understand.

Micro Illustrator contains provi

sions for saving your work to disk as

well. Also included in the program is a

copy feature which allows you to

make copies of your finished work.

This is handy, since you can call up a

previous work, copy it. alter it in any

way you want, and still leave the orig

inal intact.

Three demonstration pictures are

included on the disk: Faces, Mission

and Design. Faces arc multiple over

lays of facial silhouettes. Mission is the

cover of a mission briefing booklet,

and Design is an abstract rendering of

geometrical patterns. These three

demos provide good examples of

what you can do with Micro Illustra

tor, although they are only starting

points. From there, your imagination

is the only limiting factor on your

creativity.

Unfortunately, there is no provision

for printing out your completed work.

This feature is sorely missed, since

most people would like to have a hard

copy of their artistic endeavors. This

is the single drawback to an otherwise

outstanding drawing and graphics

program.

Micro Illustrator should prove to

be the ideal program for most compu-

terists who want to get involved in the

fascinating world of electronic art. If

you don't need tlie printing feature,

then Micro Illustrator may just be the

masterpiece you're looking for. Q
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YOUR COMMODORE64

CAN NOW USE STANDARD
APPLE 11+HARDWARE

AND SOFTWARE

ORVUS

XITEK

XAN i

B.P.

vide:

WITH THIS
At Mimic we believe that you and your computer should

dictate the choices ot hardware and software you can use.

The Spartan "* was developed to allow you to choose the

hardware and software that best suits your needs.

Our goal in designing the Spartan™ was simple.

To take what you already have and give you more.

Mimic Systems is proud to give you the Spartan™

The Apple™ II + emulator for the Commodore 64™

Spartan™ Suggested Retail Prices:

rtan1M (includes BUSS, CPU, and DOS cards) S599.00

BUSS card S299.00
FOR INFORMATION WRITE

CPU card (requires BUSS card) S199.00

DOS card (requires BUSS and CPU card} SI99.00
[All prices in U.S. Funds. Freight not included]

American Express. Visa and MasterCard accepted.

Commodce M ana Commodore logo are trademarks of Commodore llectronlcs MO ana or

Commodoie Business Macmnes, inc. Apple" II t Is a trademark o( Apple Computer. Inc

Spartan " is a Trademark of Mimic Systems Inc, and has no association witri Commodore

Electronics or Apple Computer. Inc. the Sportan is manufactured By Mimic Systems Inc

under license granted by ATG Electronics Inc ot Victoria, B C.Canada

MIMIC SYSTEMS INC.

1112 FORT ST.. FL.6B

VICTORIA.

CANADA V8V 4 V 2

To Order Call:

800-MODULAR
(663-8527)

Circle Reader Service No. 27
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Webster: The

Word Game
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: CBS Software

1 Fawcett Place

Greenwich, CT 06836

Medium: Disk

Webster: The Word Game is a chal

lenging word-recognition and spelling

game for the entire family. There are

seven levels of difficulty and the use of

a joystick is optional. However, this

educational game plays equally well

using only three keys on the key

board. The manual is short, easy to

understand, and the game is extremely

easy to learn.

Webster: The Word Game is a great

replacement for hangman, because the

loser does not get hanged. It gives you

a number of blanks, each requiring a

letter. The catch is that you have to

select the letters before the word

drops from the top of the screen to the

bottom. As you correctly choose a let

ter, the entire word moves back up

the screen one position, giving you

more time to decipher the word.

When incorrect letters are selected,

they are highlighted at the bottom so

that you do not use them again. As a

pleasing visual effect, the letters also

swoop up off the screen as the word

continues its descent. If you do not

figure out the word before it reaches

the bottom, the word is displayed on

the screen and you score no points.

This game is especially fun for those

in the family who like word games

and for those who need to improve

their spelling. Because it is timed,

younger children may want to play

with a parent coaching them. The

only minor problem with the program

is in controlling the pointing finger.

On some occasions, it is difficult to

stop right on the letter you want. With

practice, you will find this gets easier.

(Adults seem to find this more difficult

than the youngsters. Could it be that

playing those video games does help

in playing educational ones?)

Webster: The Word Game has some

excellent features:

• A demonstration Level is included

to familiarize players with the

This

game is

especially

funfor

those

in the

family

who like

word-

games

and

for those

who need

to improve

their

spelling.
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hand movement.

The entire alphabet is always

displayed.

Selected letters become big and

colorful.

Each player can select his/her

own skill level.

Changing from joystick to key

board is allowed at the beginning

ofeach turn.

Hints can be given if needed.

A pause is allowed at anv time bv

simply pressing P.

• Demon words, always shown by

red blanks, are given.

• At the highest level, the demon

words are never revealed. They

remain unknown until they arc

deciphered.

CBS Software really has a winner

with this educational game. May the

real Webster come alive as you play

this game and learn. Have fun. You

can't help it! Q
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NOWYOU CAN PUT
OURCOMMODORETOWORK

IN YOURGARDEN.
THE PERFECT PACKAGE FOR

COMMODORE COMPUTER OWNERS

WHO ARE GARDENERS...AND FOR

GARDENERS WHO ARE COMMODORE

COMPUTER OWNERS!

Introducing Computerized Gardening from

ORTHO — the first and only personalized gar

dening program available on computer soft

ware. It works by detailing plant and shrubs

by user zip codes to provide an individualized

gardeningand landscaping program. Plant ing

requirements are listed accord

ing to shade or sun-loving plants,

blooming or non-blooming plants,

watering needs

and plant color

and others.

You 11 find the

software available

for IBM. Apple II

and Commodore

Computers.

FIPLE CRITERIA!

Plant type C

Height E

Colors ■

ALLC

BLUE

LAVEI

0RA!\

PINK

PURP
pen

Plus, included in

the package is a copy of the new

ORTHO Book Gardening

Techniques—an authoritative

"how-to" that shows you in

color and detail page after

page ofgardening procedure.

The ORTHO Computerized

Gardening Package is avail

able at software outlets,

bookstores and lawn and

garden centers where

ORTHO books are sold.

Just $4995

Tmore information write:

ORTHO Information Services

575 Market Street, San Francisco, CA 94105

Ortho
information services
< oaanodort* la a registered trademark
ol'Commotlarc Business Machines

Circle Reader Service No. 6
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Scratchpad 64
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Rlchvale

Telecommunications

10610 Bayview Avenue,

Unit 7

Richmond Hill. Ontario,

Canada L4C 3N8

Medium: Disk

JVichvale's Scratchpad 64 is an ex

tremely interesting and versatile busi

ness mailing list program. I've tested

almost even' version of this software,

because the product has been around

for almost a year, and all Commodore

64 upgrades are based upon David

Foster's original PHT version.

Although Scratchpad 64 cannot, in

the truest sense, be considered a data

base program, it is nevertheless, a very

important addition to the 64's busi

ness software arsenal. In essence.

Scratchpad 64 is used primarily to

store names and addresses for refer

ence, print labels and interface with

another Richvale product. Script 64,

the full-feature word processing pro

gram also reviewed in this issue.

When Script 64 and Scratchpad 64

are used together, personalized form

letters are possible. In fact, the bond

between these two products is so

strong, that Richvale sells both pro

grams as a "package deal."

Scratchpad 64 loads quickly. After

booting the source program, the user

is asked a series of questions which

"customizes" the program and data to

the user's specific printer require

ments. This custom file, called the

configure file, can be saved for future

setup of the programs parameters.

Also at this time the user is asked if

the disk is new or old, the words

"new" or "old" referring to whether

the diskette is blank or contains data

from previous uses. If the disk is

"new", Scratchpad 64 will automati

cally format the disk.

This formatting is more important

than just recording a title (filename)

heading. In fact, the entire Scratchpad

64 file structure is set up at this time,

creating an empty vessel which will

later be filled with information.

Scratchpad formats the disk in a se

ries of blank screens. There are 625 of

Scratchpad 64 is used

primarily to store

names and addresses

for reference, print

labels and interface

with another Richvale

product, Script 64

these screens on one 1541/4040 disk

ette. Each screen (record) is subdi

vided into 20 lines, each of which can

contain a specific facet of information

or data field.

The user can enter up to 30 charac

ters of information per field line. At

this time, the user is asked to assign

one of these lines the job of being the

sort line. The sort line is used to ar

range the hundreds of screens on a

Scratchpad 64 disk into some sort of

logical order. For example, let's as

sume that line two contains the last

names of people or firms contained in

your file. If you make line two your

sort line, the entire record file will he

set up in alphabetical order according

to the last name in each data record.

Likewise, if you make line one (which

may contain customer ID numbers)

the sort line, then your entire disk file-

will lie put into numerical order with

the lowest ID numbers up first.

Assigning a sort line is very im

portant to the subsequent usage of

Scratchpad 64 because once a son

line is assigned, it cannot be changed

within the original diskette. (Of course

different sort lines can be given to dif

ferent files if each file is on its own

respective diskette.)

Function Keys

There are a number of dedicated

function keys to help the user get

around the program. Keys FI and F3

allow the user to sequentially move,

one record at a time, forward or back

ward respectively throughout the en

tire file. Key F2 brings the data format

screen on display. This specialized

screen is constructed by the user to

"label" each data field line within

Scratchpad 64, in order to help the

user remember the names of each indi

vidual line. Unlike the sort line, the

data format screen can be easily

changed inside the running program.

Key F4 activates the search format

screen. This specialized screen can be

set up by the user to selectively print

records—in the print mode only—ac

cording to pre-set criteria. For exam

ple, let's say that field line ten contains

zip codes. If we wish to print up mail

ing labels of customers living in the

11103 zip area only, we would access

the search format screen by pressing

F4. Next, we would use the cursor to

move down to line ten. where we

would type "11103."

When we begin printing our labels,

the computer will automatically skip

over any customer record that doesn't

place the customer in geographic area

"11103-" Of course, the user can easily

change the search format screen to

work with the job at hand.

F5 displays the first record on file.

In the print mode, this key is also used

to confirm a designed print format. F6

can be used to restore text to an origi

nal condition before erroneous data

was entered. F7 and F8 allow the user

to input specialized French language

graphic characters, an important fea

ture in French-speaking localities.

Modes of Operation
Each Scratchpad 64 screen has two

display boxes. The top box. called the

status display, shows the user informa

tion concerning the disk and screen

on display, the available options

(modes or status), and computer

prompts (questions directed to the

user by the program). The lower half

of the display, called the data display,

is divided vertically into two addi

tional sections. The left section con

tains either the 20 field line numbers
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Kwik-Load!
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Datamost

20660 Nordhoff Street

Chatsworth, CA

913H-6152

Medium: Disk

XTobably better known for its recrea
tional software and library of hands-

on computer books, Datamost has cre

ated an outstanding utility that's an

absolute must for anyone who owns a

Commodore 64 and disk drive.

Kwik-Load! is a useful, low-cost

(S 19.95 retail) utility that speeds up all

unprotected software and program

loading. Protected disks, such as

games, alas, won't work with this

utility.

To see how effective it is, I used an

old-fashioned Heuer mechanical stop

watch and found that the advertised

claims were too modest. Datamost

says it will load 300 percent faster. A

typical, rather long file that we used

for the time trial loaded in 60 seconds

normal mode. With Kwik-Load! in

place, the same file loaded flawlessly

in 13.5 seconds. Not quite believing

my eyes, I timed the loading operation

several more times. The time saving

was more than 400 percent each time.

Kwik-Load! is totally transparent to

the loading operation. Once the utility

Kwik-Load! is a

useful, low-cost

utility that speeds up

all unprotected

software and

program loading.

is in place in RAM, you load files just

as if it weren't there. It's also very un

demonstrative. There are no flashing

lights or screen colors. You simply

load it with LOAD"*",8,1 and in

about five seconds, the screen will say

"KWIK-LOAD READY!". Once it's in

there, even the STOP/RESTORE func

tion won't affect it. When you load a

regular program file, the screen will go

blank during the loading operation—

something that I found a little disquiet

ing, until the "READY" prompt came

up on the screen.

The same disk that brings you Kwik-

Load! also provides another utility

program that is just a little more daz

zling. Called "Kwik-Copy," this utility

lets you do some neat things, like

check the disk drive speed (my 1541

drive runs at 299.5 rpm), copy files,

copy full disk, copy active sectors, call

up the director)', perform DOS func

tions, turn on verify mode, edit a disk

track by track and sector by sector,

and even will display a hex and ASCII

data readout of the data in a sector.

The documentation—a mercifully

brief 16-page booklet—does give you

this caution: "WARNING—You should

not attempt to edit a diskette without

advanced knowledge of Commodore

DOS. A mistake in editing could result

in loss of data. Always make a backup

copy of the original, unaltered diskette

before editing."

It sounds like good advice. Just see

ing the display of the data in its raw

hex and ASCII form is a little unnerv

ing. I for one, didn't have the guts to

try my hand at using this editing func

tion. But one of these days, when I

feel I'm expert enough in Commodore

DOS...

All in all, I would recommend

Kivik-Load! highly. Q

(0-19). or an abbreviated data format

screen. The right section contains the

user "writing area"—a blank window

where data can be entered according

to user-selected fields.

Five modes of operation are shown

in a status display line, which looks

like this: "E:G:B-P:Q." The user is

aware of the particular mode of opera

tion because the status display line

uses a highlighted (reversed) character

to signify the program's status. There

fore, when the "E" in the status dis

play line is highlighted, the edit mode

is currently in operation.

The edit mode is the normal state of

Scratchpad 64. It is used to enter new

text, alter old text or to move around

the data records and fields.

When a record is completed to the

satisfaction of the user, the C = kev is

pressed. This initiates the "save" rou

tine, via which the computer rear

ranges every record in the file accord

ing to the sort line, and then records

the new/altered record in its own or

dered file space RAM buffer. It takes :i

varying amount of time to organize a

new record, depending on the current

size of the file and the placement of

the new record.

The "G" mode (global search

mode) allows the user to visually

search throughout the entire file and

pick out records that meet one spe

cific criterion. For example, if the user

wants to find the record of a customer

named "Willen," he would enter the

"G" mode and type "Willen." The

computer would then go through

every record sequentially, until it hit

the desired name. It would then dis

play the "Willen" record.

Since Scratchpad 64 can read

roughly three fields per second, it can

go through 625 records—by sort line

search—in about 3-5 minutes. How

ever, there is a secondary, more com

prehensive way, to use the "G" mode.

You can search through each and

even' field, in even7 record by typing

in "* name." Thus, even though the

name "Willen" may not have been

originally entered in the sort line

field, it can still be found.

Unfortunately, Scratchpad 64's sec

ondary global search is also painfully

slow as far as computer global search

modes go. Although the search speed

has not increased (still three fields per

second), the computer will have to

plow through 12,500 fields (20 fields

per record X 625 records) in a totally

Continued on page 12"
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Facemaker
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Spinnaker

215 First Street

Cambridge, MA 02142

Medium: Cartridge

Very early in life, children learn to
appreciate faces as symbols of expres

sion. The importance of these flesh -

and-bl<xxl portraits probably accounts

for the popularity of Spinnaker's Face

maker, an educational game designed

for youngsters three to eight years old.

When the game starts, a blank,

empty face lights up the screen. The

outline is missing ears, eyes, mouth,

nose and hair. The upper left of the

screen lists the attachments and when

the space bar is pressed, a cursor goes

to each pan. When a feature is singled

out, another screen reveals an array of

different styles to choose from. An ar

ticle like hair, for example, is shown

graphically in varying shapes and tex-

Facemaker offers

children afun way

to get acquainted

with their computer.

tures. When a choice is made, that is

added to the original outline.

Soon the entire face is completed,

revealing a colorful individual counte

nance. Making the face resembles the

method used by police to piece to

gether witnesses' descriptions of sus

pects. But the technique and variety of

forms in Facemaker, of course, are

much simpler.

After the child completes a face, the

different parts can be made to per

form. Pressing certain keys prompts

gestures like winking, smiling, slicking

the tongue out. wiggling the ears, and

crying. The graphic effects delight

young children and also show clearly

how the face expresses emotion.

The program doesn't stop here,

however. Youngsters can play a mem

ory game with the face by observing a

sequence of gestures, then correctly

recording them in the proper order.

Typing in letters, each one standing

for a gesture, in the right sequence

causes the face to wink and smile.

Players can also program the face to

perform a list of gestures in succes

sion, such as smiling, smiling, smiling,

winking, sticking out the tongue,

sticking out the tongue and crying.

Facemaker offers children a fun

way to get acquainted with their

computer. Q

SUPERTAX
Get Supertax now and

relax on April 15th .

THIRD SUCCESSFUL YEAR! • THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USE!

Use SUPERTAX personal income tax programs to calculate your tax liability now and have plenty of

time to make year-end investment decisions to improve your position. SUPERTAX was created for
Commodore 64 users by a practicing CPA with a Master's degree in tax accounting. Highly acclaimed

by tax pros, CPA's and tax preparers, SUPERTAX is easy to understand and a pleasure to work with.
SUPERTAX is also availableforTRS-80 (2 drives), Apple II+, IBM-PC, Kaypro II and Sanyo MBC-550.

SUPERTAX is fully screen-prompted and includes
a manual loaded with valuable tax information,

instruction and guidance.

SUPERTAX instantly recalculates your entire return

when you change any item.

SUPERTAX prints directly on IRS forms.

SUPERTAX DATA can be stored on a diskette.

SUPERTAX updates are available at 50%

discount to registered SUPERTAX owners.

SUPERTAX is an essential addition to your

personal software library—best of all its tax

deductible.

FOR TAX PLANNING

Using either screen or printer output, SUPER

TAX generates dear and concise summaries of

Page 1 and 2 and Schedule A of FORM 1040

allowing you to see at a glance and to quickly

comprehend your tax situation. This program

also prints an OVERALL SUMMARY of the

return showing Adjusted Gross Income.

Itemized Deductions. Taxable Income, Regular

Tax and Payment Due or Refund—all of which

are calculated by the program. SUPERTAX also

calculates the moving expense deduction,

investment credit, taxable capital gains, political

and child care credits, medical limitations, and

much more. Input is fast and easy and changes

can be made in seconds This program actually

makes tax planning a breeze.

FOR RETURN PREPARATION

SUPERTAX PRINTS THE INCOME TAX

RETURN: This program prints page 1. page 2

of the FORM 1040, SchedulesA.B.C.WandG

(income averaging) of the FORM 1040 as well

as FORM 3468 {investment tax credit) on

standard IRS government forms or on blank

computer paper for use wilh transparencies.

Any item of input can be changed in seconds

and the entire return is automatically recalcu-

laled to instantly reflect the change.

Commodore 64.TRS-80. Apple l!+. IBM-PC.
Kaypro and Sanyo are trademarks of
Commodore Business Machines. Tandy, Corp.,

Aoole Computer. Inc, International Business
Machines, Non-Linear Systems. Inc. and Sanyo

Business Systems Corp. respectively.

FOR
DEPRECIATION

CALCULATION

SUPERTAX also includes

a stand alone depreciation

program which calculates

and prints your complete

depreciation schedule using both the

old rules and the new ACRS rules.

Output from the depreciation program is

designed to serve as a supple-

ment to IRS FORM 4562.

New- PREPARER'S EDITION: In addition

to the above, the PREPARER'S EDITION

prints Schedules D, E, SE and FORM 6251.
It also prints preparer data at the

bottomofpg.2ofFORM1040.

TO ORDER Call Toll Free 1-800-527-4171 In Texas Call 214-739-1100
MasterCard, VISA, Money Orders, Bank Checks and COD Orders Accepted
(add 3% surcharge for credit card processing) (add $5.00 for COD) ($3.00 Shipping)

For Brochure WRITE

Financial Services Marketing Corp.
10525 Barrywood Dr. Dallas, Texas 75230
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Darkstar Plus

A Darkroom

on Diskette
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: F/22 Press

P.O. Box 141

Leonia, XJ 07605
Medium: Disk/Tape

JL'm a freelance photojournalist and a
champion procrastinator. It's almost

midnight and I haven't gotten my act

together. I've still got to develop a

half-dozen rolls of film and make the

contact sheets I need for a morning

meeting with a client. Oh well, I guess

it's time to start. I hate to, though, be

cause the heat is turned down in the

darkroom and everything in it is

cold—62 degrees Fahrenheit, to be

exact.

What's the first thing I reach for?

Wrong! It's not the thermostat, or

even the film tank or the chemicals.

It's the Commodore 64. The Commo

dore 64!? The Commodore 64 and

Darkstar Plus software.

My trusty 1541 takes less than a min

ute to get my Darkstar Plus program

up and running. It takes another few

seconds to press the K key to pick

the black-and-white film-processing

section of the program and tell it my

dilemma. In nothing flat, the 64 tells

me that if I normally get the kind of

negatives I want when I process Tri-X

film in D-76 developer (1:1) for ten

minutes at 68 degrees, when the room

is 62 degrees, I will have to process

the film for 13 minutes and six sec

onds. No fuss, no muss. I can use the

chemicals, tank and reels at room tem

perature. I don't have to bother with

temperature control at all.

But that's only one of Darkstar

Plus' abilities. It also does lots of other

things that need doing in the photo

graphic darkroom. For example, let's

suppose I just made a good work print

at 6X magnification (that's about a

6x9" print from a 35mm negative) on

one type of printing paper and now I

want to make a 17X exhibition print

on another type. I can tell all this to

SELECT TH£ CATEGORY VQU NEED

IF VQU WANT TO CHANGE:

CATEGORY

PRINT DENSITY
MAGNIFICATION
LENS OPENING
NEUTRAL DENSITY
COLOR BALANCE
FILTER FACTORS
EMULSION BATCH
B/W PAPER GRADE
B/U PAPER TYPE
UARI-CONT.FILT.
B/H FILH DEU.
TIttESTAR

PRESS

Even ifyou don *t know a film tankfrom an

enlarger, Darkstar Plus is really so simple to learn

and use that with ityour entry intophotographic

darkroom work can be made virtuallypainless.

Darkstar Plus, and instantly be given

a new exposure time to use when

making the bigger print. The new ex

posure will even compensate for the

emulsion characteristics (reciprocity-

failure) of both printing materials.

By eliminating the expensive waste

involved with the usual trial-and-error

solutions to such problems, the Dark-

star Plus program can save many

times its cost over a relatively short

period of time.

In case you're wondering how I can

keep a computer monitor going in the

darkroom without exposing the light-

sensitive materials, the answer is sim

ple—I don't. I turn off the monitor,

but not the computer, whenever I

need to.

When you are making color prints,

Darkstar Plus is even more useful. If,

for example, my work print had been

just a little too green because I was

printing my color negative through

the wrong color-printing filter pack, I

could tell my problem to Dai'kstar

Plus with a couple of key strokes and

it would instantly give me the new fil

ter pack I'd need to correct the color

imbalance. It would even automati

cally subtract any neutral density

(gray) from the filter pack while it was

making its choice and give me a new

exposure time for the bigger print. It

would also calculate that new expo

sure time by taking the color-printing

paper's reciprocity-fail Lire characteris

tics into account, as well as consider

ing the number and type of filters I

had in the both first and the final filter

pack,s. So who needs brains or experi

ence in the darkroom when you've

got Darkstar Plus?

Darkstar Plus is a menu-driven pro

gram. That is, it provides you with a

list of all the things it will do—some

12 major items in all—and invites you

to press a single key on the 64's key

board to select each specific portion of

the program. The items on the menu

are: print density; magnification, lens

opening; neutral density; color bal

ance; filter factors; emulsion batch;

black-and-white paper grade, type,

and variable-contrast filters; black-

and-white development and Timestar.

If you decide you want to change

any one of those common darkroom

variables, you need only press the key

indicated on the monitor screen, and

then answer a few simple questions,

again with usually only a single key
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New dimensions in Bible study.

Requires APPLE II + , IBM PC

and compatibles, TRS80,

CP/M 2.2 (Z-80), KAYPRO,

OSBORNE, COMMODORE 64,

Z-IOO.

JV Bible on

$199.95 *

TOPICS
r 200 Scripture

■s $49.95*
postage/handling

plus sales tax in Texas.

For information contact:

Bible Research Systems
9415 Burnet, Suite 208

Austin, TX 78758

(512) 835-7981

"Software for personal Bible study."

Circle Reader Service No. 3

Where IS that magazine article?
FIND IT using the Commodore lndexJ984
GOOD NEWS: The COMMODORE INDEX 1984 is now avail

able for the first time! The COMMODORE INDEX 1984 covers

all articles published in 1984 in COMMODORE MICRO

COMPUTERS and COMMODORE POWER/PLAY. Each entry

lists Article Title, Author, Issue Date, Page, Applicable Com

puters, and Article Topics This index is arranged alphabeti

cally by over 100 different topics. It's so easy to find the

information you need!

THE COMMODORE INDEX 1984 ONLY $4.75 ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!

ALSO AVAILABLE: The COMMODORE INDEX 1984 DISK. A 1541-compatible disk with se

quential files listing all the articles published in 1984 in COMMODORE MICROCOMPUTERS

and COMMODORE POWER/PLAY. Search these files using the Search or Hunt features of

any word processor which uses sequential files Or, use the SEARCH MASTER program,

included on the disk Complete instructions are included.

THE COMMODORE INDEX 1984 DISK ONLY $8.75 INCLUDES SEARCH MASTER

Please send: copies of the COMMODORE INDEX 1984 at

$4.75 each

_ copies of the COMMODORE INDEX 1984 DISK

at $8.75 each

sets, each consisting of 11NDEX and 1 DISK at

$12.00 per set

ADD $1.25 for shipping and handling U.S. and Canada,

$3.50 foreign

MARYLAND RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX

Send check or money order

to:

MASTER SOFTWARE

6HILLERYCOURT

RANDALLSTOWN, MD 21133

DARKSTAR
press, to tell the computer what you

have already done and what you want

to do. The 64 will then tell you ex

actly how to do it.

The last selection on the Darkstar

Plus menu, Timestar, is actually a sep

arate program in itself, which is the

reason for the "Plus" in the program

title. Timestar turns your Commo

dore 64 into a very powerful program

timer. It allows you to program as

many as 15 separate sequentially timed

periods, name each of them, select

whether the timing will be done auto

matically or manually, and select the

amount of warning (five to 50 sec

onds) before each period ends (or no

warning at all if you are so inclined).

At the exact amount of time you

have selected for a warning, the moni

tor's loud speaker hoots at you twice.

Then it hoots once again at the end of

the period. If you have selected auto

matic operation, the next period be

gins immediately to be counted down

and, of course, to be so indicated on

the monitor screen. Manual operation

requires that you push a key to begin

the next period.

Timestar is most often used in the

darkroom to time the many sequential

steps involved with processing film or

paper. It is also very useful to control a

sequence of burns or dodges on the

enlarger easel.

Darkstar Plus, as well as its two

component programs Darkstar and

Timestar, are available on both tape

and disk for the Commodore 64. The

programs are supplied with very com

plete documentation, which contains

many simple, specific examples of

every aspect of the program's use.

Darkstar Plus is available directly

from its publisher, F/22 Press, post

paid at S89.95 on disk and S74.95 on

tape. Darkstar by itself is available at

$64.95 on disk and S49.95 on tape.

Both the tape and disk version of

Timestar sell for the same $24.95

price.

Even if you don't know a film tank

from an enlarger, Darkstar Plus is

really so simple to learn and use that

with it your entry into photographic

darkroom work can be made virtually

painless. Add this program to your

collection and you may discover the

little known photographic fact that

pictures are taken with a camera,

but great images are created in the

darkroom. E3
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Whatyou get ifyou cross
aCommodore 64with a Ferrari.

\ you get the incredible
cLb Indus GT'U diskdrive.
You get brains. You get beauty.

But, that's not all you get.

You get a disk drive that can

handle 100% ol Commodore's

software. Up to 400% faster.

You get the disk drive with the

best service record around. With

a one year warranty on parts and

labor to prove it.

And, you get the only disk drive

that comes with tree software.

Word processing. Spreadsheet.

Database manager. Plus, a carry

ing case that doubles as an 80

disk storage tile.

Most of all, you get luxury.

From the sleek lines ot its sound

proofed chassis to the respon

sive AccuTouch™ controls at the

Indus CommandPost™ From the

LED display that keeps you in

control of your Commodore to

the air-piston operated dust

cover that protects your disks

and drive.

So, you know what you really

get if you cross a

Commodore 64

with a Ferrari?

You get the

best.

INDUS
£Indus Systems. 9)04 Deering Avenue. Chatsworth, CA 91311 (818) 882-9600. The Indus GT is a product of Indus Systems. Commodore is a
registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc. Ferrari is a registered trademark of Ferrari North America, Inc.
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Speed

Reader II
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Davidson and Associates

6069 Groveoak Place

Kancho Palos Verdes, CA

90274

Medium: Disk

John F. Kennedy practiced it. Most
successful businessmen and academi

cians still do. What are we talking

about? Speed reading, of course! From

high school courses to special training

sessions offered by firms such as

Evelyn Wood, enhanced reading skills

and comprehension have become

quite desirable.

Davidson and Associates, a relative

newcomer to the software field, is one

of the first firms to produce a highly

effective program designed to im

prove reading skills through user inter

action. Based on over 15 years of edu

cational experience, Speed Reader II is

a fine-tuned derivation of edition I, a

software package originally coded to

help students at the nonprofit educa

tional center Dr. Davidson founded

several years ago. Testimony to Speed

Reader II's effectiveness can be found

in the "teacher certified" sea! of ap

proval bestowed on it by the NliA, the

nation's foremost xssociation of edu

cators. It is designed for high school

and college students, as well as adults.

Bound in a sturdy (three-ring) vinyl

binder, Speed Reader II comes com

plete with a program disk and a data

disk, an easy-to-follow instruction

manual and plenty of practice session

charts for computcrists to keep track

of their progress. Personal Record

Sheets provide each individual with a

pre-organized format to record all rel

evant information so it will be readily

accessible for future evaluation.

Wisely, Davidson has seen fit to of

fer additional data disks for about half

the cost of the program itself. Some of

these additional disks supplement the

high school-to-adult categories. Addi

tionally, others cover a broader mar

ket by providing elementary and ju

nior high school levels.

In addition to the necessary disk

drive, monitor and 64 itself, a printer

A highly effective

program designed to

improve reading

skills through user

interaction. Based on

over 15years of

educational

experience.

7\\vuu-caru searai enable;

search tor a specific held of mtorj^a-

tk(n Without speatying an me char

acters in ihc search string"^'or

exfmple, it vou want to search lor all

the items in vour "Home Inwnifrrv

filJLwhose co

the second ch

scribe the stri

question mar

bol and can

The compu

las an ' e as

iwould de-

"?e". The

card sym-

character.

:n come up

is a handy option. Hard copies can

make use of the program much easier.

Though the program disk is copy-pro

tected, the data disks aren't. A backup

program disk is available for a nominal

S 10.00 fee after Davidson receives

your registration/warranty card.

Using Speed Reader II is a simple

matter; just choose from the on-screen

menus. Speed Reader II warm-ups

consist of two different, but related,

routines. Designed to increase the

scan area of your peripheral vision,

these lessons put letters, and later.

words on the video for you to read.

Keying in the characters after they've

disappeared tests your retention as

well as your scanning abilities. Both of

these exercises work similarly in that

two-letter (or word) phrases are de

picted for shorter periods of time until

speed 15 is reached. From that point,

users can switch into higher gear by

contending with three- and four-letter

(or word) phrases. It's tough, but

worthwhile.

The eye movement lesson forces

you to rapidly follow phrases from 20

different stories as they flash on oppo

site edges of the screen, all the while

scrolling quickly downwards. Com

prehension quizzes can be taken at the

end of each paragraph, if desired. As

with most of the other routines, a

scorecard points out the progress in

elapsed time, number of words read,

speed attained, and percentage of cor

rect answers.

Another way to boost the strength

of your peripheral vision is to make

the column reading lesson a steady

diet. Here a column of words is de

picted for you to comprehend with a

single downward glance. This section

uses the same skills as the eye move

ment segment and display speed is

user adjustable.

Fifteen reading selections (different

from those above) of approximately

400 words each are also stored on the

disk. These, ranging from "The Egg"

and "The Computer Age Orange," to

"Christmas in July" and "Splitting the

Brain," increase speed and test com

prehension at each level. Users select

the velocity and size of the window or

number of lines allowed on-screen at

any given time.

The timed reading test also makes

use of the same passages, but in a

slightly different manner. A full screen

of information is provided for the

reader. Advancing to the next screen

by depressing the space bar tells the

computer to divide the number of

words by the length of time taken to

read the entire passage. The optional

quiz is strongly recommended.

Personalized responses and audio

indicators provide positive reinforce

ment whenever correct answers are

given. A clock displays the amount of

time spent answering, a very useful re

minder for timed test (SAT, GMAT)

preparation.

The manual gives a brief outline

covering the principles of speed read

ing and some of the benefits which

accrue to those attaining better-than-

average speed and comprehension.

Finally, a very useful feature is the

built-in editor which allows creation

of customized reading material.

Within the guidelines, it is possible,

for example, to insert business or

school speeches for practice prior to

presentation. This flexibility, coupled

with the extra data disks, ensures

Speed Reader II a long and useful life

for man>' less-than-speedy readers. Q
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Take Your Commodore's Commands

And Put ThemWhere They Belong.

On Your Keyboard.
Nowyou can save time and avoid frustration. PC-DocuMate keyboard templates help you

quickly recall needed commands, options, and formats. What you need is where you want it: at

your fingertips. Each PC-DocuMate template is professionally designed by a software expert

and is a comprehensive reference aid. Commands are logically and functionally organized to

help you get the most from your software. And, each template is fully guaranteed to satisfy or

your money back.

PC-DocuMate keyboard templates are silk-screen printed on durable, non-glare plastic to

exacting specifications for ease of use. Order yours today and join thousands of satisfied users

who are saving time and effort.

PC-DocuMates now available for:

COMMODORE 64

• Model CM641: BASIC, music, sprite reference

(As shown)

• Model CR100: Calc Result

• Model QF100: Quick Brown Fox

• Model CM001: Do-it-Yourself

• Model ES1OO: EasyScript

Model CM201:

Model CM001:

VIC 20

BASIC, music, & more

Do-it-Yourself

If your favorite software package is not

shown here, then order our "Do-lt-Your-

self" template (which inciudes a special

pen and eraser) and develop your own

custom keyboard template.

BASIC functions are

listed and defined

BASIC commands and

statements are fully

documented

Reference data fof

MUSIC programming

Screen and color

MEMORY MAP

provided

CONTROL KEYS

are documented
COLOR code reference

Commodore color

key reference

SPRITE programming

reference

EACH TEMPLATE IS ONLY $12.95

HOW TO ORDER: Please send personal check, money order or MC/VISA credit card information.

Please add $1.50 shipping and handling per order; foreign orders add $5.00 per unit (except

Canada). US funds only. Sorry, NO COD's. NC residents add 41/2% sales tax. Personal checks must

clear our bank before shipment. For more information call 919-787-7703. Dealer inquiries

invited.

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-762-7874 FOR FASTER SERVICE ON CREDIT CARD ORDERS!

(or in NC call 919-787-7703)

Systems Management Associates

3700 Computer Dr., DeptCM

P.O. Box 20025

Raleigh, North Carolina 27619

OUR GUARANTEE: Use your template for

10 days. If you are not completely satis

fied return it to us(undamaged)forafull

refund.

SMA is a division of U.S. Sofhmra, Inc. Commodore M. VIC 20. and EaivScnpt are fraOemartis ol Commodoie Buslr

Quick Brown Fox is a ttodemortj o( Quicktsx. inc. PC-DocuMate s o ttdemarti of S.MA

-. Machines. lr>c. Calc Result Is a troOemartt o( Handic Software aa.

Circle Reader Service No. 28
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Script 64
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Richvale

Telecommunications

10610 Bayview Avenue.

Unit 7

Richmond Hill, Ontario,

Canada L4C 3N8

Medium: Disk/Tape

Ahere are several 80-column options
available for the Commodore 64, but

for most you pay a premium—

either in additional hardware like

an 80-column adapter, or in inconve

nience, like having 80 columns for

viewing only, but not for editing.

For the past two years, however, a

Canadian company named Richvale

Telecommunications has been quietly

marketing a word processor called

Script 64, which provides full 80-

column capability with no additional

hardware required. The program is

sold for S79 on disk, about $50 on

tape, and combined with a mailing list

handler. Scratchpad, for S105.

Its power, versatility and built-in

80-column capability clearly rank

Script 64 among the best word proc

essors for the 64. In fact, a program

such as this puts the 64 in a class with

much more expensive computers.

The first time you sit down with

Script 64, you're aware that this is an

unusual program. Instead of scrolling

through text as with most word proc

essors, you "page" through it. Each

screen has a three-digit number. When

you want to recall something you've

written, you retrieve it by screen num

ber. A screen represents roughly half

to one-third of a typed page. You can

store the equivalent of ten to 15 dou

ble-spaced pages in memory at any

one time.

Script 64 is actually two word proc

essors, one with 40-column display,

the other with 80-column display.

You can't toggle back and forth hut,

with limitations, you can use the best

virtues of each on the same manu

script. For example, you can create

text in the more readable 40-column

format, then view and edit in 80-

columns. Incidentally, you do get a

legible output in 80-columns on a

The dongle does have

its virtues. It allows the

program to be non

protected, soyou can

make as many backups

asyou want and the

publisher needn 't

worry about rampant

theft ofhisproduct.

:?t tabs
• ib
JntJer I inv

HELP SCREEH :

-forward one SCREih
-back one SCREEN
-redefines character
-French "4"
-saves then loads Flit
-lines available count
-changes working driu>>
-French "j"

ic? «NST>
(t <OEL>
End <REfURH>

tSHIF?>
<RESTORE>
"I" once

i-p| ■! Print "t" twice
Relocate SCREEN <$H1FT> "f
Rl F fIE <SH1FI) "

home television set or color monitor,

though a monochrome monitor is far

superior for serious 80-column work.

Another difference between this

and most other word processors is its

"dongle." You insert this metal and

plastic plug that comes with the pro

gram into joystick port I. Without it,

the program will crash faster than a

wingless bat. But the dongle does have

its virtues. It allows the program to be

non-protected, so you can make as

many backups as you want and the

publisher needn't worry about ram

pant theft of his product.

After you load Script 64/40 or

Script 64/80, you're confronted with a

menu of printer options. If your

printer is not on the list, don't panic.

You can select an ASCII option or de

vise your own printer-instruction file

with individual codes for underline,

bold, or italics, and choose the output

port through which your printer is

connected. The program is said to

support virtually any printer.

Next, screen 001 pops up and

you're in business. In 80-column

mode, you can type 1,760 characters

per screen; in 40 columns, 880 charac

ters (since each screen accommodates

22 lines of type). You don't get twice

as much text in an 80-column file,

however. This is because a 40-column

file contains 40 screens, twice as many

as its wider counterpart.

If you're working in 40 columns,

you cannot fill the memory before

reaching the end of your file. In the

80-column format, however, you can

run into trouble. At 350 lines (about

screen 16, if you write to the foot of

even- screen) you'll get a "memory

full" warning. You'd better pay atten

tion, save your work and load another

blank file, or you won't be able to edit

what you've written.

A disk holds 999 Script 64 screens,

tape holds 150. A disk is generally full

at five to seven files, or roughly 70

double-spaced pages. You get a "disk

full" message at this point and, again,

you'd better listen or you'll lose some

data if you don't uncork a fresh disk.

Another distinction of Script 64

is that it doesn't automatically

wordwrap. It writes in "word-

stream." In other words, it won't

earn- over full words from the right

edge of the screen. It breaks them

there and jumps to the next line with

the rest of your word. This is not as

worrisome xs it sounds, though. Word

breaks are cleaned up when you for

mat your page. And reading word

fragments on-screen takes very little

getting used to.

As you use Script 64, you get the

idea that almost ever)- contingency

has been carefully thought out. Typi

cal is a feature called the "structured

screen." This concept enables you to

write your text on screen exactly as

you want it printed by simply placing

a return arrow in the home position

of any screen. You hit [ £r | and "a"

and you get automatic word wrap.

Hit I Q ] "b" and you get a buzz

when you type within five spaces of

the right margin, like the bell on a

typewriter.

In 80-column mode, this "struc-

Continued on page 10
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Meet
promal:

The First Fast

Structured

Language

That LetsYou

Program The

WayYou

Always

Wanted To.

And For

Only $49.95.

PROMAL

NOWAVAILABLE FOR:

Commodore 64 (with disk drive)

Apple lie (with extended 80col

umn card, 128K and ProDos)

Apple He (with ProDos)

AVAILABLE IN APRIL FOR:

IBM PC/PCjr.

A NewAge Dawns for
Microcomputer Programming
PROMAL1 is innovative.

PROMAL (PROgrammer's Micro

Application Language) was

designed to achieve maximum

performance from small comput
ers... performance previously

mpossible except with machine

language. And itwasdeveloped,

specifically, to meet the need for

a development system for limited

memory environments.

PROMAL is complete.

It'sa fast, structured programming very beginning to work on small

language. It's also a true develop

ment system, complete with its

own command-oriented

operating system executive; fast

one-passcompiler;and full

screen cursor-driven editor. In

short, PROMAListhe com plete

set of tools that microcomputer

programmers have been

waiting for.

PROMAL is fast.

with saves to memoryand com

pilation from memory workspace.

PROMAL is elegant.

PROMALovercomes the perfor

mance limitations inherent in all

small systems. Itgivesyou access

to the power of the machi ne. But

it doesn't require the complexity

of machine language program

ming. With PROMAL, you can

have performance the easyway-

si nee it was developed from the

systems...elegantly

PROMAL may be the answer

to your programming needs.

Finally, there's an answer to the

need for a complete environ

ment for simple and rapid

program development. Finally a

new age has begun for micro

computer programmers. Finally,

there's PROMAL.

Commodore 64 Benchmark /j^/^ /$*//$>/$■'/
(Sieve of Eratosthenes) /jy/&/rF/cr/<3:f/

/ 4F/ <*/ oy <H/ <$r/

Execution Time (sees.)

Object Code Size (bytes)

Prosram Load Time (sees.)

Compile Time (sees.)

30

128

3.2

8.5

630

255

3.8

490

329

6.3

-

51

181

11.2

3.9

55

415

23.5

108

As the benchmark results in the

table show, PROMAL is much

faster thanany language tested.

From 70% to 2000% faster! And

it generates the most compact

object code. The PROMAL

compiler is so fast that it can

compile a 100-line source

program in 10 seconds or less.

And, not only is it fast in compile

and run time, it also reduces

programming development time

PROMAL is easy.

It's easier to learn than Pascal or C

or FORTH. It makes use of power

ful structured statements, like IF-

ELSE, WHILE, REPEAT, FOR, and

CHOOSE. Indentation of state

ments is part of the language's

syntax, so all programs are neatly

and logically written. There are no

line numbers to complicate your

programming. And comments

don't take up memory space, so

you can document programs

completely. And with the full

screen editor, you can speed

through program development

For quicker response on credit

card orders, call: Toll Free

1-800-762-7874

In NC: 919-787-7703

PROMAL FEATURES

COMPILED LANGUAGE

Structured procedural languase

with indentation

Fast, 1-pass compiler

Simplified syntax requirements
No line numbering required

Long vanable names

Gobal, Local, &Arg variables

Byte, Word, Integers Real types

Dec or Hex number types

Functions w/passed arguments

Procedures w/passed arguments

Built in I/O library

A/rays, stri ngs, poi nters

Control Statements: IF-ELSE, IF, WHILE,

FOR, CHOOSE, BREAK, REPEAT,

INCLUDE, NEXT, ESCAPE, REFUGE

Compiler I/O from/to disk or memory

EXECUTIVE

■Command onented,w/lineeditins
Memory resident

Allows multiple user programs in

memory at once

Function key definitions
Program abortand pause

22 Readent system commands,
8 user-defined resident commands,

no limit on disk commands
Prior command recall

I/O Re-directon to disk or printer

fetch jobs

EDITOR

Full-screen, cursor driven

Function key control led

Line insert, delete, search

String search and replace

Block copy, move, delete & write to/

read from file

Auto indent, undent support

LIBRARY

43 Machine-language commands

Memory resident

Call by namewith arguments

I/O, Ecit, String, Cursor control

and much more

ORDER FORM

Please send me rry copy of PdCMM

SYSTEM (check one):

DComrr»dore64 DApptefle DAppteflc

PftOAW. tftckage Desired (check coe)=

a PftOMAL (for systems listed above) 14995 plus I5OO for shipping and handling at a total cost

at $54.95. Satisfaction guaranteed.

□ PfiOMAL Developer's Version 199.95 plus $500 foe shipping and handling (or a total cost of

J1O4.95. Includes unlimited nn- time distribution license Satisfaction guaranteed.

O PROMAL demo diskette $1000 for the diskette plus IS.50 for postage and handling for a total

cost of $12.50 (Non-refundable)

□ My check is enclosed. D Please charge my purchase to my... □ Visa □ MasterCard

Caid Number Expiration Date

Signature

Address

City, State, Zip North Carolina residents add 4-1/2% sales tax.

-Our Guarantee

Ty your copy of PROMAL for 15 days. Ifyou are not completety satisfied, return it to us

undamaged and we'll refund your money. No questions asked. Dealer inquiries invited.

SYSTEMS MANAGEMENTASSOCIATES
3700 Computer Drive, Dept.CM-2

Raleigh, North Carolina 27609

Circle Reader Service No. 37
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turcd" feature is extremely handy for

setting up a business letter or a compli

cated table, the latter virtually impos

sible with many word processing

programs. Tabs and centering are two-

stroke commands.

On the down side, editing a struc

tured screen is slower than a word-

stream screen (you can't mix the two

formats on one screen, but you can

jump back and forth within a file), and

you have to edit a structured screen

line by line.

Another ingenious concept of this

program is a "control map," which is

a grid you use to format all printing

variables, like margins, justification,

headers and footers, line spacing and

page length. You can use the default

parameters, change any or all, or cre

ate a new default schedule if you like.

With this map, all your format codes

are "banked;" you see no formatting

symbols on screen except the return

arrow. You can also alter the format at

any point in your working session.

Even more ingenious is the ability to

change parameters on an individual

screen. For example, if you want

tighter margins for a quotation, or sin

gle spacing within a double-spaced

paragraph, you access a "small control

map" which sets the variables for that

screen only. Conveniently, you can

save both kinds of maps if you plan to

reprint your text in the future.

Commodore's four function keys

are put to good use. Fl pages forward

and F3 backward through your file. F2

saves your file while loading another

one. V4, on alternate strokes, reads un

used lines in memory, current screen

line and indicates which drive is being

used. F5 allows you to redefine any

key up to 15 characters. F6 switches

working disk drives, while F7 and F8

access French characters (we did say

the publisher is Canadian).

The | O I and RUN/STOP keys con

trol all other important functions.

[ Cs ] accesses the major commands

like load, save and print. RUN/STOP

calls up the heavyweight editing func

tions. You hit one of these keys, then

you specify the desired command

with a mnemonic: "1" for "load." "d"

for "delete a line," for example. For

simpler editing functions, like letter

delete or insert a space, you use

INST/DEL.

With manv features of this unusual

Drawbacks?Afew,

as with every word

processor. In a

highly structured

manuscript—a thesis

withfootnotes, for

example—you can't

easily tell wherepages

break whileyou 're in

edit mode.

program, there is more than one way

to get the desired result, depending on

need and speed. In the editing mode,

you can delete by letter, line or entire

paragraph with, at most, three key

strokes. You can move copy around,

even between files, very easily.

To recall accidentally scratched

copy, hit SHIFr/back arrow. However,

this feature will work only if you've

already committed that copy to buffer

memory by changing screens.

To print, you key [ O 1 3r)d "P"

and you're presented with a "screen

sequence" box. You enter the num

bers of the screens you want printed

and in what order, type "000" and

your printer is clicking. To view your

work before going to paper, you insert

"v" before "000." If you're in 40-

column mode and you want to view

80 columns, you scroll left and right

with the "6" and "4" keys.

The print mode also allows you to

imbed screen numbers in your left

margin for easy text locating, to print

multiple copies, to combine with

other files (including sequential ones),

to print across files and to hyphenate.

For its cost, Script 64 offers an inor

dinate number of features that don't

normally come packaged in a $79 pro

gram. It does search and replace faster

than you can blink. It allows you to

call up as many as 20 different varia

bles, each up to 30 characters, at one

time. It does automatic enumeration,

neatly indenting items on a list. It will

also tabulate with aligned decimal

points, while automatically totaling

the columns. Tabs are a snap to set

with SHIFT/RESTORE.

You have three spelling checker op

tions: create your own dictionary, buy

one (about $15) or merge these or an

other two. However, speed of word

checking is lamentably slow. You can

look up words in the dictionary faster.

The program will also hyphenate,

albeit crudely.

Documentation is clearly written in

a 140-page manual which guides you

effortlessly through the many features

of this sophisticated program. And,

like the program itself, the manual is

exceptionally well thought-out. If

you're anxious to get on with it. you

can absorb the basics in a few minutes

and start word processing iastantly. If

you're interested in exploring all the

advanced features, you can read at lei

sure. Chapter endings summarize the

main commands, and an index leads

you flawlessly to any one of them. Un

fortunately, there is no crib sheet.

Help screens are available, but to

call them up you have to swap your

data disk for the program disk, which

cm be inconvenient. However, the in

convenience is offset by the knowl

edge that no valuable memory space is

being wasted on help screens that may

be redundant with such a fine instruc

tion manual at hand.

Drawbacks? A few, as with every

word processor. In a highly structured

manuscript—a thesis with footnotes,

for example—you can't easily tell

where pages break while you're in

edit mode. You have to go to screen

print, find your page breaks, then go

back to edit mode to make adjust

ments. This, of course, may disturb

the remainder of your pages.

Another feature that's missing is the

ability to scroll backwards while pre

viewing on-screen. Right justification,

like hyphenation, is easy to do, but

short of professional-looking in out

put. You can correct both manually,

of course, but in a long manuscript

that can be tedious.

All in all. Script 64 is a completely

professional word processor with an

impressive inventory of features that

far outweigh its relatively few draw

backs. Its flexibility, married to the

legendary power of the Commodore

64, makes this combination one that

compares favorably with systems cost

ing two or three times as much. Q
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*S commodore

NEW

802 PRINTER

i95

E commodore

1541 DISC DRIVE

Z commodore

1702 MONITOR

95
209

CEcommodore 64

18995
C-16&C + 4

IN STOCK!

NEW! MSD SUPER DISC
NOW ON SALE

44995

Single Drive 24900

Modems

Comm 1660 *99

Hayes-300 Call
Hayes-1200 Call

Hesll Call

Cassette Recorders

Comm CN-2 59M

Third Party 39M

Monitors

BMCAU9191U 16985

Pan 1300 RGB

& Comp. 289s5
BMC Green 69«

Printers

Gemini 10X 239M

Gemini 15X 399M
Silver Reed 400 24995

Silver Reed 500 37995

Brother 15X 379**
Brother 25X 51495

Juki 6100 399«

Diskettes

BASF 13*

Sentinel Color 1695

Scotch 14»*

Maxell 1495

Interfaces

CardcoG+ Call

TOUCH TABLETS

Koala Touch TabieND 64.95

Koala Touch Tablet-Can 69.95

Moppet Learning Keys... Call

ACCESS

Neutral Zone-D T . 20.95

Spritemaster-DT .. .20.95

8eachhead-D/T .... 20.95

Master Composer-D 2195

SPINNAKER

Advemure Creator-Can. 21.95

Aerobics-D 25.95

Aegean \fayage-Can... 21.95

All in the Color Caves-C 21.95

Alphabet Zoo-Cart... .20.95

Bobbie Burst-Cart 2155

Cosrrac Ufe-Cart .2095

Derta Drawing-Can . 2155

Facemaket-Can .... 2055

Fractcn Fever-Cart.... 20.95

Grandmas House-D .. 20.95

Jukebox-Cart 2055

KidsonKeys-Cart ....JOSS

Kidwrrter-D 2055

KinOercomp-Carl ... 17.95

Ranch-Cart 20.95

Rhymes R)0dles-0 .. 17.95

Search Amazing

Thng-D 2455

Snooper #1-0 ...2455

Snooper #2-0 ..2455

Story Machine-Can. . 2055

Trajns-D . 24.95

Up For Grabs-Cart 20.95

HESWARE

SuperZaworr. 2255

&4Rxth-Cart 4055

6502 Profess Dev

Sys-T. 1955

Coco-DT . ..2655

Factory-D . .. 1655

Finance Manager-D , 48.95

Ghost Manor. Spike

Pk-D 18.95

Grapntcs Bas c- D .... 2355

HESCat-0 18.95

HESFont-Cart 15.95

HES Games "9*-D.... 23.95

HESKit-Cart 33.95

HESMon-Cart 25.95

HESWnter-Can 29.95

Microsoft Multiplan-0 65.95

Minnesota Fais1

Pool-Can.. 19.95

Missing Unks-0 . 19.95

Mr.TNT-Can 19.95

Omniwnier Omnispell-0

49.95

Root if Tootin-Cart 23.95

Synthesourtd-D 15.95

ThePrt-Cart .. 19.95

Time Money

Manager-0 48,95

Turtle Graphes ll-Cart 4055

TurtteToylandJr.-D,T. 22.95

1ypenWrtter-D 18.95

HESModeml 49.95

COMMODORE

Program Re! Guide 19.95

Assembfer-O. . 17.95

Easy Finance

I.II.III.IV-D 19.95

EasyCalc-0 6455

EasyMatt-0 17.95

EasyScnpi-D 39.95

EasySpeii-D . . 19.95

Logo-D 4955

TheManager-0 3755

General Ledger-0.... 37.95

Acd Rec-0 . . 37.95

Accis Pay-D . 37.95

Magic Desk-D .. . 52.95

Zortl.HoflH-0 29.95

Suspended-D 2955

Starcross-D . 295S

Deadime-D .. 29.95

CBS SOFTWARE

Argos Eipediton-D.... 29.95

Charles Goren's

Bndge-D 49.95

19.95

23.95

CocoNoies-D.

DucksAhoy-D .

Ernes Mage

Shapes-D 2355

Mastering the SAT-D .104.95

Movie Musteal

Madness-D . 24.95

Murder by the Dozen-0 23.95

Peanut Butter Pane-D.. 24.95

Sea Horse Hioe "n Seek 24.95

Success Decimals

[AddSublhDT .14.95

Success Decimals

(Mult'Drv)-D'T. . . 14.95

Success Fractions

!AddSubl)-OT .. .14.95

Success Fractions

iMullDiv)-DT 14.95

Timebound-O - 24.95

Webster Word Game-D 24.95

ACCESSORIES

WCOJoysticks ... Call

Rip'nFile-0 20.95

F&p'n' File-Cart 20.95

Joysensor . Call

WCOTrakball .37.95

KRAFT JoysK* 15.95

Concede Third Party Disk

Orve tor Commodore 64

parallel & senai models

available . . 169.95

18 years of reliable

service in:

Plainview,

Syosset,

New Hyde Park,

West Hempstead,

Huntington,

Patchogue

1-800-631-1003
TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE
IN NY STATE CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-221-2760 OR 516-249-2120

Check, Money Order. MC or VISA accepted / No additional charge for
MasterCard and Visa / Call for shipping and handling information / NYS
residents add applicable sales tax / Prices and availability are subject to

change without notice / All factory fresh merchandise with manufacturer's
warranty / Prices & policy may vary in retail stores. Dealers Welcome.
Price reductions may have been made since this ad was placed.
Call us for our latest price quotes. 31 East Ma|, P|ainview NY11803

COMPUTER
CENTERS
"AMERICA

Circle Reader Service No. 7



SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED 11V DONALD H CiRAHAM

The ELF

System
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: CodewriterCorporation

7847 N. Caldwell Ave.

Niles, 11.60648

Medium: Disk

Just what is the ELF System and
what's it for? Well, the ELF System

(Easy Language Format) is a code-gen

erating program that will allow a user

with limited or no programming expe

rience to set up a complex series of

operations/screens in a program.

These screens can accept data from

the user, display calculated results,

write reports to a printer, and perform

several other functions. It does all this

without requiring the user to type in a

single line of BASIC code!

You can create an application pro

gram that will accept and track your

travel expenses. You can create a pro

gram that will make it easier to keep

track of your income tax deductions

and other data. You can create a pro

gram that will monitor your invest

ments, or keep an eye on your IRA,

your savings, or any other data manip

ulation/processing that needs to be

done on a relatively small scale.

In short, the ELF System will allow

you to create your own custom appli

cation programs that do only what

you want them to do! You don't have

to wait around any more for someone

to come out with a commercial pro

gram that almost suits your needs, or

does most of the things that you want

it to do. Now you can easily create

your own program that meets your

standards not somebody else's.

Understand, this system is not a data

base system! It is not intended for ma

nipulating large amounts of data, or

sorting or categorizing or finding a

particular record within a file. It is in

tended for custom applications. You

decide how it is to work, how it is to

get data from the screen, how the

screens will be formatted.

Just what will you get for your

money? You'll get the software on

disk, a function key overlay card, a

book of instructions, and a very nice

folder in which to keep all of this ma-

The ELF System will

allowyou

to createyour

own custom

application

programs that do

only whatyou want

them to do! You

don't have to wait

around any more

forsomeone to come

out with a

commercial

program that almost

suitsyour needs.

terial. It doesn't look like a lot for your

cash. But fear not! If you spend your

money on this little system, you will

reap the rewards as long as you use

the software. There is simply no limit

to the number of applications that

this package can help you create. The

more you use it, the more you'll

save in software costs, as well as

aggravation.

The manufacturer bills this as a free-

form program generator. This can take

the form of a spreadsheet, a letter or a

series of user-input data fields, upon

which the program (your program)

will act to provide you with the out

put data that you require. There are

provisions for saving your data as a

file, although there is no ability to

cross-reference your files. Remember,

this is not a data base system.

How, then, does this ELF work?

First, you must decide if you will be

using the scroll mode (like a spread

sheet application or a letter) or the

page mode, wherein you will define

each page (or screen) separately. You

will then arrange the page as you

would like it to look, putting prompts

where you want them, deciding what

to do with the data that each screen

collects from the user. You can define

complex calculated fields, you can en

ter names, addresses, amounts, fac

tors, or conversion parameters.

After you have developed all of

yout screens, you sequence them in

the order that you would like them to

appear when the final program is run.

At this time you may set conditionals

for each screen if you wish, allowing

for alternate paths for the program

flow. After that, you will be ready to

set up the program (your program)

and direct the ELF to actually create

the final application program. The

only real work you must do involves

planning the prognim operations and

making decisions as to what will hap

pen and when. Once the ELF has done

its work, all that is left for you to do is

to LOAD and RUN your program.

RL!N it as often as you like.

You will spend a good deal of time

getting familiar with the system and

how it works. The instruction manual

is very well organized and very well

written. Throughout the manual you
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are provided with detailed direction

on how to create a screen, what to ex

pect and what your options are at any

given point in the process. The system

is largely menu-driven, making it very

user-friendly and almost foolproof.

The tutorial in the manual is complete

and provides examples of just about

every avenue that you might want to

use in your program development.

In addition, there is a margin on

each page indicating what kind of op

eration you arc expected to perform,

using visual prompts for ease of recog

nition. For example, there is a little

picture of a disk indicating that you

are expected to change disks. There is

a little picture of the keyboard, indica

ting that you are expected to type

something. These aids go a long way

to make the system user-friendly.

The end result will be a BASIC pro

gram that you can use whenever you

need it. that does only what you want

it to do. The detailed instructions pro

vided in the tutorial leave nothing to

the imagination, hence the resulting

program works exactly as planned.

There were a few instances of errors

in the manual, but none of them was

earth-shattering. Most of them were

merely editing errors.

The ELF system works very well. It

is complete, it provides a great deal of

flexibility in screen design (and screen

editing), and it is certainly one of the

most user-friendly programs that I

have seen. The only area of ambiguity

that 1 could find occurred in the tuto

rial. The manual indicated that, when

setting conditionals for program flow,

an "open window CO BASIC" was

available to the more advanced pro

grammer. Unfortunately there was no

other mention or reference as to what

this meant to how it could be

implemented.

In conclusion, the ELF System is a

complex program-generating program

that offers flexibility and ease of oper

ation to the non-programmer. The

only skills required to use it are that

you must know how to turn on the

computer and you must know how to

insert a disk into the disk drive. This is

a very simple approach to complex

problem solving, I recommend it to

anyone who is interested in putting

liis/her computer to work on mean

ingful tasks, but is not interested in be

ing put to work writing programs. Q

SOFTOflHE
COMMODORE 64"

35 PROGRAMS (DISK)

or $12.95
26 PROGRAMS (TAPE)

COMMODORE 16"

26 PROGRAMS (DISK)

or $14.95
20 PROGRAMS (TAPE)

COMMODORE PLUS 41

30 PROGRAMS (DISK)

or

26 PROGRAMS (TAPE)
$15.95

FOR ALL ORDERS

add $2.00 shipping & handling

(foreign, except Conada-33.00)

selected public domain programs

GAMES, UTILITIES,

BUSINESS, EDUCATION,

GRAPHICS, & MUSIC

(DOCUMENTATION INCLUDED)

•and check or monay order to

SMADA SOFTWARE

P.O. BOX 1382

Bellevue, NE. 68006

FOR MORE INFORMATION. WRITE DIRECT

OR CIRCLE READER SERVICE NUMBER

COMMODORE 64. 16. and PLUS 4

■re tradsmarki flf CommodOrft Elfrcuonici Ltd

Circle Reader Service No. 26

PERIPHERALS

************* tot* fc***

Computer control -for one or tuo t20

uolt circuits in your home or business

The unit pr&uide* £B amp* of Pitching

current per circuit C2400 Uatta Each).

Power Per tpher»ls o-f*ftr you i

High Poutrito ooerat & major appliances

Rugged trouble-free Construct ion

Instal1 yourself in seconds

Ready to use saftuire

Easily maKe your our, prcgr ams

sss.aa

le Circuit

SI IS.00

DojQI e C lrcj it

TO ORDER SPECIFY

Single or double circuit d«*ign

C-S4 or VIC 20 Comrrwdora Compter

Disk or Tape Program Media

Add *4.00 for postage and handling

Wisconsin residents add S'/. sales tax

ACCELERATING TECHNOLOGIES

P.O. Box £53

Marsh-F ield ,UI 33449

Comrrodor' e £-1 and VIC 20 are products

o-f CDmwdore Bus in ess Mach ines .

Circle Reader Service No. 2

Attn: Dealers & Distributors

REPAIR AND

REFURBISHMENT

THE SENSIBLE

ALTERNATIVE

TTI is a full service

computer repair depot that

now offers a comprehensive

program for all Commodore

Computer equipment.

For more information,

calf or write:

TEST TECHNOLOGY, INC.

1149 MarikressRoad

Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08003

(609) 424-6570

Circle Reader Service No. 35

PLAY WITH
YOUR PLUS/4 !
.. .withFUN/4programsthatshow

what your'l Productivity Machine"

can do—after hours!

money order payable lo:

CALVIN DEMMON

P.O. Box 1001
Monterey, CA 93940
siA is a [lademaik at Commotioce
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SORA/ARE REVIEWS REVIEWED BY DONALD GRAHA.N

Speedwriter
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Codewriter Coqwration

7847 N. Caldwell Ave.

Nilcs.IL 606-18

Medium: Disk

W hat do you do with a BASIC pro
gram thai you wrote (or bought or

typed in) that is nice, does what you

want it to do, but is just too slow to

suit you? Maybe it's a game that uses

screen pokes or sprites, but is too slow

to be really challenging. Or maybe it's

a nice data handling program that just

takes too much time to manage the

data involved or requires too much

garbage collection.

Well, Speedwriter is just the pre

scription for those sluggish programs

to get them back into the swing of

things again. Now marketed by the

Codewriter, this program will compile

your BASIC program into faster, more

efficient code, thereby speeding up

program execution by as much as 55

times! Speedwriter eliminates the need

for each command to be inteq^reted

every time it is executed. (This is why

BASIC is so slow. Ever)' command

must be interpreted even' time it is en

countered during program execution.)

Speedwriter transforms the BASIC

commands into what is known as

Pseudocode, a quicker form of code

that does NOT have to be interpreted!

The package includes a disk which

converts your BASIC program (the

source program) into a new compiled

program (the object program), along

with a complete instruction manual.

The only hardware requirements are

the 64 and a standard 64 disk drive. It

may work with other drives, but no

compatibility is guaranteed by the

manufacturer. A printer is optional for

hard copy of the source program, er

ror messages or program statistics.

Codewriter advertises that no pre

vious knowledge of BASIC or machine

language programming is required to

operate the software. They certainly

live up to this promise! After loading

the main program you will be

prompted for a few required parame

ters (like disk drive configuration,

source program name, object program

name, and printer specs), then

Speedwriter isjust

theprescriptionfor

those sluggish

programs to get

them back into the

swing ofthings

again.

Speedwriter takes complete control of

your system and requires no further

user interaction until the compilation

process is completed. If there are no

errors, the object program is automati

cally written to the disk in the drive

and the user is offered the options to

compile another prognim. load and

run the most recently compiled pro

gram, or quit. If any errors are en

countered during the compilation pro

cess, they are listed to the screen (or

printer) and the process is aborted

without creating the object program.

That's all there is to it!

There are some very nice features

about this compiler package, the most

impressive of which is the ease of op

eration and the thoroughness of the

instruction manual. The compiler

doesn't take away any of your BASIC

program memory area—any program

that will run in BASIC will run com

piled. In most cases you needn't make

any changes to your BASIC program

before compiling it, as long as it is er

ror free.

Speedwriter handles Commodore

2.0 BASIC (and even extensions to BA

SIC) without hassle. Compiled pro

grams are usually smaller than the

original BASIC program. Theoreti

cally, you could compile a program

that will fit into the CPU but won't

run (due to variable memory needs),

into one that will fit and run. The sys

tem also has its own garbage collec

tion routine which runs in about one

second!

The manual introduces the user to

the world of compilers with a basic

explanation of interpreted code (like

BASIC) and non-interpreted code (like

machine language), then directs the

beginner and the experienced pro

grammer to the main program loading

instructions. The manual offers (but

does not require reading of) more ad

vanced Information about how the

compiler works and some details

about the verv few situations that are
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known to cause problems in com

piled programs. The manual also in

cludes details on how to compile pro

grams that use extensions, how to

handle machine language routine calls

from BASIC and other advanced

techniques.

In addition, there are chapters on

error handling, adding directives to

the source program, integer/floating

point conversions, program chaining,

warning messages and other topics.

On the whole, the manual is very

complete and well written.

There is one notable shortcoming in

this system. The compiled program re

quires that the run-time library (called

RTL-64) be resident in the CPU or on

the disk in the drive when you run

your compiled program. Neither the

manual nor the disk provides a means

of copying this program (it's not a BA

SIC program) onto another disk. If you

happen to have a program that will

copy files, you're probably OK, but

you cannot just load and save this pro

gram. You will also have trouble with

the run-time library. While it will load

into the VIC (if you provide RAM in

Thisprogram

will compileyour

BASICprogram into

faster, more efficient

code, thereby

speeding up

program execution

by as much as 55

times!

Block 5), you will lose control of the

compiled program when you run it.

As with all copyrighted material,

you may not reproduce and/or distrib

ute the compiler for any reason other

than for your own personal use. How

ever, Codewriter allows you to mar

ket any program that you compile

(along with their run-time library) for

no fee or royalty. They only require

that a notice of copyright (in accor

dance with their instructions) accom

pany the distribution medium. Fur

thermore, if you write and compile a

BASIC program, Codewriter will con

sider marketing the compiled program

for you!

At first I was somewhat disap

pointed with Speeclwriter because I

expected a compiler that produced na

tive 6510 machine language and

Speedwriter appears to generate

pseudo-code instead. On the other

hand, after using the compiler a few

times I found it to be terribly com

plete, being able to compile just about

any possible configuration and mix of

BASIC and machine language. It is

well documented, right up to a listing

of some memory locations used by the

compiler for housekeeping chores. It

handles arrays, floating point and inte

ger BASIC, passing variables between

programs, extensions to BASIC, and

compiles a series of programs without

user Intervention, It's a very nice addi

tion to any software library and one

that will not collect dust in my com

puter room! Q

TEACHERS
USEFUL PROGRAMS FOR Commodore 64, PET, and

Apple II + , He

MASTER GRADES — The complete grading and atten

dance system. Designed for the novice computer user.

Handles up to 200 students in one file and cumulative

points to 9999. Even prints 3 kinds of progress noles to

parents. Thousands now in use. Disk only. S39.50

TESTMASTER — The complete test and quiz development

system. Produces tests with an assortment o) up to 100

true-false, multiple choice, completion, and short answer

items. End your test re-typing forever. Disk only $35.00

SPELLING TUTOR — The complete Spelling program.

Comes with data disk of 4289 words from 4 major lists.

Allows you to add your own words. Management features

built in. Two exciting learning games for students to play.

Disk only S59.50

THE BOTTOM LINE — Accounting package for school,

home, or the small business. Handles up to 2500 entries

per disk. 40 disks may be linked to give a 100,000 entry

capacity. Easy to use. Disk only. $49.50

VISA and Mastercard accepted.

Please add $2.00 per disk for postage and handling.

MIDWEST SOFTWARE
- A DIVISION OF ZERO-ONE, LTD

Box 214 • Faimington. Ml 48024

Phone (313) 477-0897

FANTASTIC FILER.
COPYRIGHT1 1984 BY DAVID M. SMITH

A SOPHISTICATED AND EASY TO USE FILE

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM FOR THE COMMODORE

64 AND 1541 DISK DRIVE. PACKAGE INCLUDES:

1) Complete Menu Driven sub

sections.

2) Simple One Stroke Key Com

mands

3) Free fo:m record layout design

to place data anywhere on the

screen.

4) Maximum oi 50 fields pel

record

5) Maximum oi 256 charac

ters record.

6) Average oi 1000 records per

disk.

7) Fast 3 second search using

index match or specific search

criteria on all field combinations.

8) Full arithmetic calculations

between fields

9) Built in multifunction colum

nar report and mailing label

generator.

10) Ability to create sequential

disk sub files for merging data

with popular word processors.

11) Complete and thorough
users manual.

SO MUCH SOFTWARE

FOR ONLY S2995

All in all Fantastic Filer is a Fan

tastic Data Base Program at an

even more Fantastic puce Why

pay more for others when Fan

tastic Filer will fill your data base

needs'

Available from:

Micro-
DISTRIBUTING. INC.

1342 B Route 23

Butler, N.I. 07405

Call: (201) 838-9027 To Order

Circle Reader Service No. 20
Circle Reader Service No. 16
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VicTree
Computer: Commodore 64, VIC 20

Publisher: Skyles Electric Works

231 GS.Whisraan Road

Mountain View, CA

94041

Medium: Cartridge

VuicTree plugs into the cartridge slot

and is activated or disabled by a single

command. It does not require loading

of programs from disk or tape: and en

hances four groups of commands: ed

iting, disk, debugging, and printing.

Editing Commands

ALTO generates line numbers auto

matically. This feature is important for

programming, as the user does not

have to type the current line number

for every statement. It also avoids er

rors, such as Specifying an existing line

number. The command allows one to

choose the starting line and the

increment.

CHAIN loads a program and places

it at the end of the one currently in

memory. It is useful when the user

creates distinct sections of a program,

each of which is tested independently.

A similar option is provided by the

MERGE command, which does not al

low changes in the program in mem

ory whenever a fine number appears

in both programs.

CHANGE searches for a specified

text (BASIC commands or literal text)

within a given range of lines and re

places it by another. This is most use

ful when a repeated mistake appears

in the program or when the user

wishes to change variable names.

Without this command, the program

mer might need to spend a lot of

time searching for the expressions Jo

be replaced (on the screen or in the

program listings) and replace them

one at a time. Even then, he might

skip some of the occurrences of these

expressions.

DELETE deletes a specified range of

lines. This avoids the need to type

many line numbers followed by

[RETURN].

FIND searches for text and prints

the lines in which it appears. This is

useful for debugging and correcting

mistakes.

This cartridge

module enhances the

capabilities ofthe

computer by

providing the user

with over 40

commands.

LCOPY copies a range of lines to a

new location within the program. It

allows the user to save the effort of re

typing commands that are used more

than once.

LMOVE moves a range of lines to a

new location. The old lines are elimi

nated and all references to these lines

are updated. This option is very useful

when the programmer decides to

move sections of the program, such as

subroutines, to new locations, for rea

sons of the program's logic or for im

proved efficiency.

LITERAL enables the word process

ing editor. That is, upper and lower

case characters can be entered and

text can be printed.

PAGE lists groups of lines, so that

no line will scroll off the top of the

screen. This command will automati

cally display the word "PAGE" at the

bottom of the screen for further use.

RENUMBER renumbers a specified

range of lines at a given increment.

This command lets you obtain a more

efficient structure of the program, in

addition to the convenience of insert

ing new lines, etc. All references to the

old lines, such as GOTO and GOSUB

are updated.

TYPE prints a document without

line numbers. It is useful for text gen

erated by the word processing mode.

Disk Commands
APPEND allows you to add data to a

sequential file, avoiding the usual tedi

ous effort associated with this process.

BACKUP duplicates a disk (requires

a dual drive).

CATALOG displays the disk direc

tor)' without LOADing it. It i.s very

useful when the user wants to SAVE

his program, making sure that the

name he is using does not belong to

another program, or that if it does, to

recall the name of a program to be

CHAINed, etc.

CHAIN# loads a program under

program control. It allows you to se

quentially execute programs. For ex

ample, when a program is too large

for the memory, it may still be possi

ble to break it into segments, and RUN

them sequentially.

CONCAT reads a file and adds it to

the end of another file.

COPY copies a file from one disk to

another, or, with a dual drive, it cop

ies all files from the first to the second

disk without altering the existing files

on the latter.

EXECUTE loads a program and

RUNs it.

HEADER prepares (formats) a disk

for use.

INITIALIZE initializes the disk

drive. This is a most important com

mand for avoiding problems when

ever disks with identical IDs are used.

RENAME assigns a new name to a

file on a disk.

@@ allow the user to execute user-

defined BASIC commands which re

side on a disk. This is equivalent to

creating a library of BASIC commands.

Debugging Commands

DUMP displays all non-array varia

bles which currently have a value. Af

ter RUNning a program, this com

mand allows the programmer to

verify the values of variables. For

those variables which are assigned dif

ferent values during execution. STOP-

ping the program and using DUMP

several times may be necessary.

HELP displays a line which contains

an error, and highlights the approxi

mate location of that error.

TRACE allows the user to see his

program execute, one command at a

time. The user may continue execu

tion at a convenient pace or he may

stop it.

VicTree is a sophisticated tool for

the beginner, -as well as the advanced

programmer. It reduces the effort of

writing programs, disk operations,

and other system controls. It also pro

vides several safety means to avoid sad

accidents. This product is obviously a

result of experience and thorough de

velopment. It is highly recommended

for both serious programming and just

for having fun. Q
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Life Beyond

SID

A Review ofPassport

Designs'MIDI

Hardware and

Software

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Pxssport Designs

625 Miramontcs St.

Half Moon Bay,

California 94019

Medium: Disk

Somewhat of a revolution has been
taking place in synthesizers over the

last year or so. A standard interface

has slowly been evolving for key

boards, which not only allows them to

talk to each other and synchronize

with drum synthesizers, but also to

talk to computers! This interface is

known as MIDI. MIDI stands for "mu

sical instrument digital interface." The

connectors and cables resemble the

ones for the Commodore serial bus

(the cable between a Commodore 64

and a disk drive, for example). Essen

tially, a MIDI is a serial bus. also.

A MIDI keyboard can transmit both

keypress information xs the keyboard

is played (including velocity sensitiv

ity, if the keyboard has it) and any pa

rameters stored in the synthesizer.

These parameters might be, for exam

ple, preset instrument information

and wheel settings (most synthesizers

have small wheels to the left hand side

of the keyboard which allow the user

to bend the pitch or change some

other aspect of the sound while they

are playing).

MIDI works both ways, though, and

the same information can be sent to a

MIDI keyboard, so the music can be

played by another keyboard or a

computer.

Several MIDI interfaces and soft

ware packages are available for the

Commodore 64. Commodore 64's arc-

used a lot with keyboards now, even

non-MIDI ones, because they are in

expensive, and have lots of I/O—ways

to "talk" to keyboards—including the

I have three diskette

"records" that include

well known songs by

popular artists such as

BillyJoel, Olivia

Newton-John, Wings,

Hall & Oates and the

Beatles.

parallel user port, the serial bus, the

game ports, and the expansion car

tridge port.

A company that produces some

very interesting MIDI products for the

64 is Passport Designs in Half Moon

Bay, California. This small but expand

ing company created one of the early

keyboard add-ons for the Apple, and

some exciting multi-track recording,

sheet music printing and editing soft

ware. They are now working mainly

with MIDI keyboards and computers,

and they market both software and a

MIDI Interface for the Commodore

64, allowing it to communicate with

any MIDl-equipped synthesizer and

drum unit.

Passport's MIDI interface looks like

a game cartridge and, like one, plugs

into the expansion port. The differ

ence, however, between it and a usual

cartridge is that it has three cables

coming out of it, each of which ends

in a connector that looks like the CBM

serial port. These three connectors are

labelled IN, OUT and DRUM. Most

synthesizers equipped with MIDI in

terfaces, such as my Yamaha DX-7,

have three MIDI connections on the

back marked IN, OUT and THRU. IN

implies information coming from

some outside source which will be go

ing INTO the synthesizer to program

or play it. This must be connected to

OUT on the Commodore 64 MIDI in

terface, where information from the

computer will be coming OUT. Simi

larly. IN on the MIDI interface, must

be connected to OUT on the synthe

sizer, since this is how information

goes from the synthesizer into the

computer. The THRU port on the syn

thesizer simply mirrors what is com

ing into IN so that the information

coming into the synthesizer, can also

be sent on to some other device as

well, such as a drum synthesizer or an

other keyboard.

These connections allow the com

puter to record what a person plays

on the synthesizer keyboard. They

also let the computer itself play the

synthesizer. In other words, the com

puter can either play back the same in

formation it's recorded from the syn

thesizer or transmit to the synthesizer

a tune composed on the computer.

Besides the hardware (the MIDI in

terface), Passport offers some excel

lent software, including three "rec

ords," which are diskettes with music

on them, and multi-track recording

software. For example, I have three

diskette "records" that include well

known songs by popular artists such

as Billy Joel, Olivia Newton-John,
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FREE
10 DISKETTES

OR

20 C-20 CASSETTES
A subscription to the 'Cassette of the

Month' gets you a tape or disk full of 10

quality Commodore 64 programs deliv

ered to you by first class mail every month.
The documentation included will help you

run great utilities like 'Word Processor,1

and 'Budget Analyzer,' or enjoy great

games like 'Frogjump' and 'Caterpillar

Cave' FOR AS LITTLE AS 50 CENTS

EACH!

* Limited offer * Subscribe for a year

on cassette and receive 20 Free C-20 cas

settes or subscribe for a year on disk and
receive 10 Free 5V4 single sided double

density diskettes!

!YR(12ISSUES)

6 MO 16 ISSUES]

to

TAPE

60°°

35°°
700

DISK

75°°

45°°

* We'vebeenir.businesslo:

over three years! acquiring

* Over 4000 satisfied color

computer owners

* Commodore 64 required

Overseas ADD Si 0 tosuoscnptor

and Si 001o single issue?

PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOME'

T & 0 Subscription Software
P.O. BOX 25K
HOLLAND, Ml 49423 ^_

(616)396-7577 —

Circle Reader Service No. 30

COMPUTEREYES
VOEO IMAGES ON YOUR CDMMOOOfiEl

iW) ■ m ■wipfftuvr *Jy to rflSixr i(»wBmlgncnnJ/ Com

dar'i HiBfi aipuy" COMPJTIKTB n m mnx'it uowmn

r-.tr irv« iorr*m t*t*«n try unajra v*Jpo souite [idoW Upr

ttcrap. w«»n uwi voroor*. re I ana vx Conniawi u» to

IMIIIIiDiaiTOL \7DiOnIllllll

DIGITAL VISION, INC.

14 Oak Street — Suite 2

Needham, MA 02192

[617| 444-9040

Circle Reader Service No. 10

SORA/ARE REVIEWS
Wings, Mall & Oates and the Beatles,

ten classical pieces and a single track

polyphonic recording program.

When I received the Passport prod

ucts, I eagerly plugged in the interface

without reading the manual, of

course. I plugged the cables into my

synthesizer and turned it on. I then

turned on the computer, and did a

LOAD"*",8 with the Beatles diskette

in my 1541, 1 waited a minute or so,

and was prompted by a menu of songs

of which I could select any number,

and the software then played them in

order. I was amazed! The software ob

viously could not know how many

voices the attached synthesizer had, so

it assumed a minimum of six. (Mine

has 16. SO it had "room to spare.")

Not only could 1 select the instru

ment on which 1 wished to hear the

music played, but I was able to play

along! This is because the synthesizer

is merely receiving an additional

source of keypress information from

the computer. Needless to say, I had a

ball listening to the Beatles tunes, and

then all of the other two diskettes full.

The software was consistent in its op

eration, which I definitely approve of,

although one minor detail was that the

loading message was a little more in

formative on some than others (obvi

ously some of the software was newer

than the rest).

As I mentioned, my MIDI sampler

"record" also has a one-track poly

phonic recorder. This is easy to use.

and allows users to record what they

play in the computer's memory and

save it on disk. At a later time, this mu

sic can be loaded back in and played,

using the MIDI sofware. The record

ing remembers changes of instruments

and all control information used while

playing (pedals for example) if the syn

thesizer sends this information out of

the MIDI. Additionally, the software

(as all should) provides a disk direc

tory, format, and delete file functions

from a menu.

In addition to the software above. I

received MIDI/4, a multi-track record

ing and sequencing software package.

A '•sequencer" by the way, is a se

quence of notes which repeat over

and over. Bass lines often do this.

MIDI/i can record four tracks of play

ing, and the user can make any. and

even all of the tracks a sequencer, or

"loop" as it is referred to in the excel

lent manual that accompanies the

software.

Additionally, MIDI/1 can merge two

recorded tracks together, freeing up

tracks for additional playing. The

tempo can be changed before or after

recording, so that, for example, some

one can play something slowly and

have it played back very fast. Also,

there's an excellent "cheat" for those

who only like to play in the key of C

major, for example (all the white

keys). The playback can be transposed

into other keys from zero (unchanged)

to 99 semitones. Therefore, if you

want to hear something in the key of

D, and you originally played it in C,

you simply transpose it + 2 semitones

(the difference between C and D).

Also, the software uses the Commo

dore 64's SID chip to provide a handy

metronome, which helps the user

keep a steady tempo.

Something that ought to be made

clear here is that the tracks don't have-

to be recorded Independently of each

other. When one records, all previ

ously recorded tracks are played back.

MIDI/4 can optionally record after-

touch information. What is "after-

touch" you say? Some synthesizers al

low the user to play a note and then

press the key harder to bring in an ef

fect (vibrato for example). I use this

for instruments like trumpets so I can

hold a note, and then press harder to

add vibrato at the end. MIDI/4 has the

recording of this information only as

an option, because it consumes a lot of

memory. That's because it has to keep

track of aftertouch information

through the entire duration of the

note.

In conclusion, Passport Designs is

putting out some useful software and

hardware for amateur and profes

sional musicians. Those of you who

were wondering where to go for the

next step in electronic music may find

that your 64 can play an important

role in that music. The only thing a

computer recording facility can't do is

do multi-track recording in different

instruments. This is because a synthe

sizer (most, anyway) can't play differ

ent instruments simultaneously. How

ever, for composing and arranging,

the 64 can be a handy and compact

recording studio when used with soft

ware such as that offered by Passport

Designs. 5
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Commodore's

New

Modem/300

ommodorc has just made tele

computing easier than ever with the

new Modem/300 telecommunications

package. The Modem/300 is a low-

cost auto-answer, auto-dial, 300-baud

modem designed for the Plus/4, Com

modore 64, SX-64 and VIC 20 com

puters. Advanced features like Touch

Tone or rotary dialing and a built-in

speaker make the Modem/300 so easy

to use. it does most of the work.

For those of you who are unfamil

iar with the subject, telecommunica

tions, sometimes referred to as tele

computing, uses standard telephone

lines to allow computers to communi

cate with each other using a special

interface called a modem. When a

computer receives information, the

modem translates (DEModulatcs) the

electrical signals from the telephone

into digital signals the computer can

understand. As a computer sends in

formation, the modem translates

(MODulates) the signals back again so

that they can be returned over the

telephone lines.

The new Modem/300 technology is

a quantum leap (far, to say the least)

ahead of other low cost "modem-

ware." The Modem/300 automatically

dials the phone for you when you

originate a call to another computer.

And it automatically answers the

phone for you when your computer

receives a call.

The Modem/300 supports both ro

tary and Touch Tone dialing. It is

compatible with most telephones, so

you don't have to worry about addi

tional connectors or interfaces. It has a

built-in speaker so you can hear ex

actly what is happening when you

originate a call to another computer.

In short, the Modem/300 is probably

the most sophisticated modem avail

able in its price range.

The Modem/300 telecommunica

tions package includes terminal soft

ware called Higg)>Te?7)i (don't ask

why), all the wires and connectors

you need for all the possible setups.

The

Modem/300

telecom

munications

package

includes

terminal

software

called

HiggyTerm

all the wires

and

connectors

you needfor

all the

possible

setups.

and a free subscription to and one free

hour on the CompuServe Information

Sen-ice.

CompuServe houses the popular

Commodore Information Network

(CIN). which contains the Commo

dore electronic bulletin boards and the

Commodore software data bases. An

electronic bulletin board is a public

storage area like a regular bulletin

board, except the messages are stored

in a computer rather than being tacked

to a corkboard. The data bases hold

hundreds of programs including

graphics, educational programs games

and hand\' utilities, that you can save

to your own diskettes at no extra

charge.

CompuServe also contains informa

tion on almost any subject you can

think of. including up-to-the-minute

world, national and financial news.

stock quotes, an on-line encyclopedia,

shop at home services, educational

(trivia) games and much more.

The HiggyTerm software included

with the package allows you to upload

(send) and download (receive) both

text and program files to and from

other computers. This means you can

send and receive text messages to and

from the Commodore Information

Network electronic bulletin boards.

You can also save programs from the

CIN data bases. Through uploading,

you can send messages and program

listings to your fellow computerists.

The Modem/300 also puts you in

touch with on-line conferences,

where users from all across the coun

try can meet and converse. You can

even get on-line with the computer at

your school or office because the soft

ware can support most standard con

trol (Control C, Control P. Control S,

etc.) codes and protocols (baud rate,

duplex, parity, etc.). All this is avail

able for the cost of the telecommuni

cations package, an hourly Compu

Serve fee" and the cost of a local

telephone call (unless you live in the

real boondocks) to one of the hun

dreds of CompuServe satellite com

puters across North America.

Once you connect your modem and

the appropriate cables (following the

precise documentation), your tele-

Continuedonpage 126
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HARDWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED BY TOM BENFORD

Super Box 64
Computer: Commodore 64

Manufacturer: Handle Software

530 Fellowship

Road, Suite B2O6

Mount Laurel, NJ

08054

Box 64 is a most accurate

name for this product, .since the

features it contains are indeed su

per! Designed specifically for the

Commodore 64, Handle's Super Box

64 is a three-slot expansion card plus a

"warm start" reset switch plus an

IEEE488 parallel interface, all neatly

packaged in one unit.

The Super Box 64 is well con

structed of metal using premium-grade

electronic components, and quality

workmanship is evident throughout.

Handic is a leading manufacturer of

Commodore-compatible peripherals

and software in Europe, and the

first is now breaking into the Ameri

can market. Judging by the quality

and performance of the Super Box,

they'll receive a warm reception from

Commodore users here in the U.S.!

The Super Box plugs into the car

tridge port of the 64 and provides the

user with three expansion slots for

game and/or applications cartridges.

Each slot of the Super Box is selectable

via a switch at the top of the unit.

A red switch is also included at the

end of the row, and this one functions

as a "warm start" (also known as a

"warm boot") switch. This is, in itself,

a very handy feature, since it allows

resetting the computer without de

stroying the contents of certain mem

ory locations in the machine.

For instance, if you're using Easy

Script, using this reset switch after the

program is loaded will allow you to

clear the screen of text and reconfi

gure Easy Script without having to re

load it. I've found this to be a real time-

saver, since I usually use a dot matrix

printer for my manuscript rough

drafts (printer type zero), then reconfi

gure for daisywheel (printer type

three) to print out the final version.

There are many, mam1 other uses for a

reset switch beside this.

Having three cartridges on board all

at the same time is another conve

nience feature that vou'Il learn to love.

The SuperBoxplugs

into the cartridgeport

ofthe 64 andprovides

the user with three

expansion slots

forgame and/or

applications

cartridges. Each slot of

the SuperBox is

selectable via a switch

at the top ofthe unit.

For instance, with Super Box 64 you

can have Simons' BASIC, EasyCalc

and Satan s Hollow all "read)' to roll"

at the touch of a switch without the

bother of shutting the computer off.

removing one cartridge, inserting

another and turning it back on again!

It's really a boon if you use a lot of

cartridge-based software.

I've saved the best for last—that's

the ffiEE-488 interface feature of Super

Box 64. IEEE-488 is a form of parallel

data transmission protocol used by

Commodore PET computers and

peripherals. "Yes, but I Have a 64,

not a PET," you're thinking to your

self, right? With Super Box 64, you

can have the best of both worlds—

read on!

The Commodore 2031 single disk

drive and 4040 dual disk drives

owned by many Commodore users'

read and write data in essentially the

same format as the trusty 1541. The

principal difference is that both the

2031 and 4040 drives arc parallel de

vices, while the 1541 is d serial drivi:.

The important thing to remember

here is that parallel is a faster data

transmission protocol. The 64 is a

serial-protocol computer, but with the

Super Box, its able to address parallel

devices, such as these two high-speed

disk drives and other PET peripherals

as well. I'll bet you're starting to see

the advantages I'm driving at, right?

To give you an idea of how much of

a speed difference there is, coasider

that in serial transmissions, data is sent

one bit at a time, while in parallel

transmissions, it's sent one byte (8 bits)

at a time. Analagously speaking, a se

rial device receives or sends one letter

at a time, while a parallel device han

dles one word at a time. (This is only

meant as an example to illustrate the

difference in speed—don't take me lit

erally on this point!)

One of the nicest features about the

Super Box is that it doesn't use up any

precious RAM to operate. Handic clev

erly engineered a way for the unit to

pick up operating power by using a

jumper wire that connects to a resis

tor inside the 64 case. Now, don't get

frightened away because of this; it's

really simple to install and it doesn't

require any soldering or electronics

knowledge. The documentation sup

plied with the unit clearly shows the

correct resistor in a photograph, and it

attaches easily with an alligator clip—

the whole installation takes about five

minutes to complete.

The other end of the jumper con

nects to the Super Box with a slide-on

connector that can be undone quickly

if you wish to remove the unit. The

jumper-wire arrangement may seem

awkward at first, but it really is the

most efficient way of making the con

nection, Remember, also, that you

only have to install the jumper once—

then you can forget about it. When

you weigh the advantages you'll gain

against the slight effort it takes to in

stall this jumper, you'll agree that it's

not much of a bother at all.

I've been using my Super Box for

a couple of months now7, and I sim

ply love it. Everything works fine. I

haven't had any problems with it. and

it's been a great asset in helping me to

use my 64 more efficiently. I wonder

how I ever got along without it! Q
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Voice Master
Computer: Commodore 64

Manufacturer: Covox

675D Conger Street

Eugene, OR 97402

Vocal computer programs are no
longer an expensive hardware invest

ment. However, many inexpensive

systems have built-in vocabularies and

phonics which can limit the potential

for creative software development.

Voice Master, a program development

tool by Covox, allows you to create

your own vocabulary files using the

hardware and then reproduce that vo

cabulary without the hardware, so

your vocabulary is virtually unlimited.

The Voice Master package consists

of a hardware module which plugs

Into the joystick port, a head-set

microphone for digitalizing your

speech, and several programs to aid in

developing your own software. Since

the hardware is "pitch sensitive," you

can even sing your vocabulary. The

system can record whole phrases at

once and the "pitch sensitivity" gives

an accurate reproduction of the word

inflections.

The new model Voice Master's

head-set microphone is an important

improvement over the former hand

held model. This frees both hands for

keyboard work, but more impor

tantly, it holds the microphone in the

same position, making the recording

quality more consistent.

The software included in the pack

age contains several utility programs,

the most important of which is "Voice

Master." This program adds ten new

commands to BASIC, allowing you to

record and play back words and

phrases as well as change the quality

of speech recorded and reproduced.

Commands
The LEARN X command is used to

digitally record a spoken word or

phrase into memory. X is a number

from zero to 63 and identifies the re

corded word. You can record 64

words or phrases at a time and store

that 64-word file on disk or cassette

with the command PIT filename'1,8

(drop the ,8 for cassette). The number

of files is limited only by storage

space.

The LEARN command variable X

can be a calculation or can be read

from a data line. The clearly written

documentation provides several Ideas

for creating programs for recording

vocabulary.

Because the microphone is "sound

actuated," the LEARN command does

not have an effect until input from the

microphone is received. Normally, re

cording will stop when you stop

speaking. However, if there is ux>

much background noise, the LHARN

function will continue until informa

tion has filled the buffer, approxi

mately ten seconds.

The SPEAK X command takes vo

cabulary learned by the 64 and repro

duces it through the TV monitor.

Again, X may be a calculation or read

from a data line.

Files which have been put in storage

can be loaded into memory with the

FIND"filename".8 command. This al

lows several vocabulary files to be

used within a program. A file contain

ing 55 phonics, words and phrases

takes approximately 17 to 18 seconds

to load into memory. This time factor

is not a problem when wise vocabu

lary management is used.

The monitor screen will normally

blank out during play back, but you

can stop this distraction by using the

SCREEN N command. The screen will

remain on when the value of N is any

positive number and will not cause a

change in the quality of speech.

The RATE N and SPEED N com

mands change the rate of digitaliz:ition

and the speed of speech respectively.

Both commands have 11 different val

ues for N (zero to ten).

Sentences can be created by com

bining individual words and phrases

from the vocabulary file. They can

then be given a less mechanical inflec

tion by using the PAUSE N command

between some of the words. N can

have a value of one to 255; a value of

one equals .25 seconds, two equals

.50 seconds, four equals one second,

etc. The VOLUME N command may

be used with values of zero to i5- But

at low settings, the quality of repro

duction begins to deteriorate.

Finally, the CLEAR command will

clear vocabulary currently in memory

without disturbing the program. A

FIND command will automatically en

ter all vocabulary. The "Voice Master"

program will not be eliminated by a

NEW command.

Your BASIC program can incorpo

rate the Voice Master vocabulary if

Continued next page
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TYPING TUTOR ■ WORD INVADERS

REVIEWERS SAY:

"This is the best typing tutor

we have seen yet; ****+"

INFO-64

"Computer aided instruction at

its best." Commander

"This is an excellent program

that makes typing praclice an

enjoyable paslime instead of

boring drudgery."

DILITHIUM PRESS

Rated the BEST educaiional

program lor the VIC 20

Creative Computing

CUSTOMERS SAY:

". . . delighted wilh my son's

progress . . he is the only one in his second grade class

who touch types at the computer."

"Your Typing Tutor is an excellent program ... our 4

children literally wait in line to use it."

Thoroughly satisfied, can't believe how fast I've learned to

type. I've never typed before."

In daily use by schools across the USA.

NEW! Commodore Plus/4 oM6 .. .Tape $21.95 Disk S24.95

Commodore 64 Tape $21.95 Disk S24.95

VIC-20 (unexpanded) Tape $21.95

IFR (FLIGHT SIMULATOR)

REALISTIC AIRCRAFT RESPONSE

"Has a quality ol realism which

sets it apart from others, even

those I've tested in Might school."

Compute's Gazette

"Great program!" INFO-64

"II is tremendous fun."

Compute's Gazette

"Flight tested by an air traffic

controller, two skilled pilots and

an elementary school class.

Highly recommended by all."

Midnite Gazette

This is an unbelievably realistic

simulation ol the difficulties

facing a pilot in instrument fly

ing. I'm a 747 pilot and I think that this simulation could do

a lot to improve the reactions and instrument scan habits

of even very experienced pilots' 747 pilot

NEW! Commodore Plus/4 or 16 Tape Or Disk S29.95

Commodore 64 Tape or Disk S29.95

VIC-20 (unexpanded) Cartridge S39.95

Shipping and handling $1 00 per

order CA residents add 6% tan.

SOFW/1RE
P.O. Box 6277 San Rafael, CA 94903 (415) 499-0850

VOICE MASTER
you add "VM2.0" to your program.

The "Play/Find" program can be used

in the same manner if you only need

to load vocabulary into memory and

reproduce it. It is usually wise to put

the "VM2.0" or "Play/Find" program

on the same disk as your vocabulary

files. The Voice Master package in

cludes software for making backups of

your programs.

The software includes a program

called "Bar," which displays the fre

quencies and volume levels the micro

phone picks up. This can be valuable

in obtaining the optimum recording

quality from the system. The "Demo"

program gives you a look at and a lis

ten to the programs in the Voice Mas

ter package. It includes instructions

which are helpful in developing an un

derstanding of Voice Master.

Pragmatic Approach

In order to discover the "in's and

out's" of the Voice Master system, I

put together a database program for a

blind friend. I used Programming Kit

#3 from Timeworks as a basis and

added the Voice Master system.

Special attention was given to two

elements in this project. The record

ing quality had to be good. Although

my friend knows my voice, too much

noise can be distracting, even irrita

ting. Experimentation is the only way

to find the optimum recording level.

Remember that the monitor which re

produces the sound will have an effect

on the final quality.

The management ofvocabulary files

was extremely important. I used three

files which loaded into memory at dif

ferent times. They had to be loaded so

that time was not wasted. After all, my

friend can flip through her braille files

with great agility.

One part of the files is a "talking

keyboard" vocabulary. The calcula

tions for the X variable in SPF.AK X

used the ASC command. Therefore,

the order of the vocabulary was im

portant, as it is in all calculations in

volving vocabulary. Vocabulary plan

ning is most important.

The sound of the Voice Master is

a bit noisy, but within acceptable

limits. This tool for creating verbal

software is worth the cost and the

commercial applications would

be worthwhile, with some creative de

velopment and programming. The

system can add a vocal dimension to

programs at a minimal cost. Q
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The disk companion to

POA£T[

andnodore
LOADSTAR comes on a

two-sided diskette that is

jam-packed with ready-to-run

unprotected programs for your

Commodore-64.

LOADSTAR is published

monthly. One month features

the C-64 programs from Com

modore Microcomputers and

the next month features the

C-64 programs from Power

Play. What's more, every issue

of LOADSTAR contains

feature articles and programs

which are not contained in

either magazine.

LOADSTAR will make your

favorite magazines even bet

ter. Having the program

listings already on a disk is a

real finger saver.

But wait... LOADSTAR is

not just programs on a disk.

LOADSTAR is like no other

disk based magazine on the

market. LOADSTAR is an in

formation network that in

vites you to take part in the

action.

Why miss another issue?

Pick up the phone right now
Call us on our toff-free number antl charge LOADSTAR on your

VISA or MASTER CARD.

1 (800) 837-2694

to order by mail,

send to:

LOADSTAR

P.O. Box 30007

Shreveport. LA 71130-0007

P

I

I

I

I
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So You're

Using Simons'

BASIC

From Simons'

BASIC:AHands-

On Approach

o you know how much Simons'

BASIC cad do for your programs? This

Commodore-extended BASIC, avail

able on cartridge from Commodore,

has so many commands, with so many

options and possible command combi

nations, that it takes a lot of program

ming to find all that it offers—and it

offers a good deal more than you

may have found. Indeed, as was true

with BASIC itself, reading the man

ual shows you only the "tip of the

iceberg"!

This article will concentrate on just

a few of the programming aids offered

by S.B. (Simons' BASIC) and show

you a few uses that you may not have

discovered on your own. While I'm

sharing my discoveries. I'll also point

out a few "bugs" that you can correct

in your S.B. manual.

ON ERROR/NO ERROR

As you probably know, error trap

ping is provided by the ON ERROR

command, which allows you to avoid

a 'program crash" by branching to an

other part of the program when an er

ror is detected. If you've been using

the ON HRROR command to check for

one specific error as shown in your

S.B. manual, do this no more! Let the

ON ERROR and NO ERROR com

mands do all the work for you. After

using NO ERROR, you can display

both the error number (ERRN) and the

line number in which the error oc

curred (ERRLN). Your manual lists all

of the errors trapped by ON ERROR

on page 10-2.

Command format for ON ERROR:

Line Number ON ERROR GOTO

Line Number

This command may be used any

where in the program—at the begin

ning of your program or before that

portion of the program where error

trapping is required.

Command format for NO ERROR:

Line Number NO ERROR:

This is the command that ON ER

ROR will branch to, and can be used

either at the end of the program or fol

lowing that portion of the program

where error trapping is necessary. Fol

low the NO ERROR command with a

PRINT statement to display the value

of both ERRN and ERRLN. ERRN will

contain the error number, and ERRLN

will contain the line number in which

the error occurred.

To demonstrate these commands,

the following program will trap five

errors one at a time, as they occur.

The errors are: illegal quantity, syntax,

out of data, NEXT without FOR, and

RETURN without GOSUB. After each

error is trapped and the error and line

number displayed, the incorrect state

ment will be edited, and the program

rerun to trap the next error. This pro

cess will be repeated until all five er

rors have been found and corrected.

First plug in your Simons' BASIC car

tridge and turn on your 64.

ENTER: AUTO 10.10

and the following program. (This

command generates automatic line

numbering, beginning with line num

ber 10 and incremented by 10.) The

command illustrated is shown to the
left of the program listing, and the er

ror numbers are shown in parentheses

to the right of the statements contain

ing an error.

Command

Illustrated Error #

ON

ERROR 10 ON ERROR:GOTO 150

20 PRINT "[CLEAR"]

TAB(52O) "TITLE

IS ERROR" (14)

30 GOSUB 120

40 FOR 1=1 TO 5

50 READ D (13)

60FORJ=1 TO 3

7(J PRONT I.J,D (11)

HO NEXT I

90 GOSUB 120

100 NEXT J (10)

110 DATA 15,25,35,45

120 REM SPACING

ROUTINE

130 PRINT:PRINT

140 RETURN (12)

NO

ERROR 150 NO ERROR:PRINT

"ERROR #"; ERRN;

ERRN

ERRLN "IN LINE";ERRLN

RUN the program.

The error message reads ERROR #14

IN LINE 20. List line 20. The quantity

given for TAB is an illegal quantity,

since it exceeds 255.

Figure 1. Accessing the 16 Function Keys

Function

Number

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
10

11

12

13

14

15

16

fKey

Only

fl

f5

f7

f Key and

SHIFT Key

f2

f4

f6

f8

f Key and

CMDRKey

fKey and

CMDR and SHIFT Keys

fl

6

f5

f7

f2

tA

f6

f8
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Edit line 20 read:

20 PRINT TAB{52)

"TITLE IS ERROR"

This statement line will cause the title-

to be printed in the center of the sec

ond screen line.

Run the program again to trap the

next error.

The error message reads: ERROR

#11 IN LINE 7(). List line 70. The

syntax error is obvious; PRINT is

misspelled.

Edit line 70 to correct the mis

spelling:

70 PRINT I,J,D

To locate the next error, enter RUN.

This error message reads ERROR

#13 IN LINE 50. List line 50. There is

either a missing data statement or in

sufficient data values in the data state

ment. To find out which is the case:

ENTER: FINDDATA

(The FIND command searches a pro

gram for a user-specified code, in this

case DATA, or a character string, and

displays the line numbers of each oc

currence.) The response lo the FIND-

DATA command is 110. List line 110

and add the value 55 to the end of the

statement line. This statement should

now read:

110 DATA 15,25,35,45,55

On to the fourth error! Enter RUN.

The error message reads: ERROR

#10 IN LINE 110. List the program.

The problem is crossed loops. Lines

80 and 100 must be edited as follows:

80 NEXTj

100 NEXT I

Now for the last error in this pro

gram. Run the program.

The error message reads: ERROR

#12 IN LINE 1-40. There is no division

between the main program and the

subroutine. To correct this, enter the

following statement line.

115 END

When the program is error free,

ERRN will contain the number 128,

which means there are no errors, and

ERRLN wil contain the line number of

the last statement line read.

Run the program.

The message displayed is: ERROR

#128 IN LINE 140, telling you that

there are no further errors that the

program's error trapping can detect in

the program.

Since the program is now error free,

remove the error trapping and display

statements.

ENTER: 10 [RETURN]

150 [RETURN]

Run the error-free program.

Of course, each of your programs

will have a different error or errors

needing trapping. Fortunately. Simons'

BASIC will be a very big help!

Do not dear memory. You can

use this program with the next two

Simonss BASIC commands.

KEY and DISPLAY

Simons' BASIC provides 16 func

tion keys—eight more than Commo

dore BASIC—and all 16 keys are pro

grammable. You can program these

keys for any Commodore or Simons'

BASIC commands. This is especially

useful for S.B. commands, enabling

you to assign commands using your

preferred parameters and eliminating

the need for default parameters. For

example, if you usually set line num

bering at 10,10, you would program a

function key as: AUTO 10,10.

The method of accessing the sixteen

functions is shown in Figure 1. Note

that the odd numbered functions, fl

through f5, only require the function

key to be pressed, and the odd num

bered functions f9 through fl5 require

pressing function keys fl through f5

and the Commodore logo key. The

even numbered keys are always ac

cessed while pressing SHIFT; i'2

through f-t use the function key and

SHIFT, while flO through fl6 use the

f2 through f-i function key and the

CMDR and SHIFT keys. (Correct the

typographical errors for key access

ing given on page 2-2 of your S.B.

manual.)

The KEY command is used to pro

gram the function keys to enter user-

specified commands. You choose the

function key and the command that is

xssigned. as shown below.

Command format:

KEY function key number,"com-

mand"

The function key number is, of

course, any function key number, one

through 16. The command can be any

Simons' BASIC or Commodore BASK;

command. The length of the com

mand is limited to 15 characters, and

must be enclosed in quotation marks.

Exceeding the Ivcharacter limit will

not cause an error message; the com

mand will simply be truncated to 15

characters! This is an easv mistake

to catch, since you will be using

DISPLAY to list your function key

commands.

If you haven't programmed your

function keys yet, enter the following

commands to program functions fl,

f2,f9.flO,fl3. andfl-i.

With Simons' BASIC in place:

ENTER:KEY 1,"RUN"

KEY 2,"PAGE 10"

KEY9,"LIST"

KEY10,"PAGE0"

KEY 13,"NEW"

KEY 14,"OLD

As soon as the function key is

pressed, the command programmed

for that key will appear on your

screen. You need only press RETURN

to enter the command.

Press fl and RETURN to run the

program.

Press SHIFT f2 and RETURN to en

ter the PAGE 10 command. (The

PAGE command breaks a program list

ing into individual "screen pages,"

each having the length specified in the

PAGE command.)

Now list the program by pressing

CMDR fl and RETURN.

Turn off the PAGE command

by pressing SHIFT.CMDR f2 and

RETURN.

Again list the program by pressing

CMDR fl and RETURN.

Clear memory by pressing CMDR f5

and RETURN.

Return the program to memory by

pressing SHIFT,CMDR f6 and ' RE
TURN. (The OLD command retrieves

a program cleared from memory by

the NEW command.)

This clearly demonstrates the bene

fits of assigning commands to the

function keys. However, the assign

ments are even more useful when a

carriage return is included as part of

the function key command. This elim

inates the need to press the RETURN

key. To do this, add + CHRS(13) to

die KEY command.

Command format using the carriage

return:

KEY function key number, "com

mand" + CHRSU3)

To change the fl and f9 commands

to include a carriage return,

ENTER: KEY 1,

"RUN"+CHRS(13)

KEY 9,

"LIST" + CHRS{13)

Press fl to run the program, then

Continued on page 126
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Automatic

Disk Back-Up

and Retrieve

Af you have a disk drive, you know
how important it is to make back-up

copies of all the programs you've

spent countless hours writing. Disks

are the most vulnerable type of sec

ondary storage there is and strange

things can happen to them. For this

reason. large companies almost always

use more durable magnetic tape in

stead of disks for long-term storage.

Home hobbysts, however, almost

always use disks for back-up, even if

they have a datassette which gives

them the means to transfer disks to

tape. They use disks because of the

countless hours it would take them to

transfer all their hack-up disks to tape.

This excuse can no longer be used,

however, because the following pro

grams will automatically transfer all

your disk programs to tape or from

tape back to disk. In this way. you can

store your back-ups more safely for

long periods.

Using "Disk-to-Tape"

Carefully type in the program as

listed and save a copy before running

it. This is important, because "Disk-to-

Tape' ' erases part of itself after it is run

the first time. Make a menu list of the

disk you want to back-up. Turn your

computer off and on to clear it out

("Disk-to-Tape" uses addresses that

must be zeroed, and the off-on ap

proach accomplishes this). Load

"Disk-to-Tape" and run the program.

You will be asked to input the first

program name, then the second and

so on. Type in the whole menu, or just

the programs you want to copy. Be

sure to spell the names correctly, be

cause this is the file name that will be

searched for on the disk. If you mis

spell a name you'll get a FILE NOT

FOUND error and although the pro

gram will still continue, the misspelled

program will not be entered on your

hack-up tape.

When all the names have been en

tered, type END. The program will

end and prompt you to SAVE "Disk"

ON DISK YOU WANT TO COPY. Be

Thefollowing

programs will

automatically transfer

allyour diskprograms

to tape orfrom tape

back to disk. In this

way, you can store

your back-ups more

safelyfor longperiods.

sure to save the program under the

name of "Disk."

Now, turn your computer off and

on to clear it out again, and load the

program you just saved as "Disk."

Place a blank tape in your datassette

and run the program. You will now be

asked to PRESS RECORD AND PLAY.

Follow this direction and sit back and

relax. "Disk-to-Tape" will copy all the

programs on your disk. When it's fin

ished, it will tell you so on the screen.

You will find that a full disk will re

quire slightly over one hour's worth

of tape to save. When the tape runs

out, the datassette will shut off and

program execution will pause and

await action from you. The screen will

display PRESS RECORD AND PLAY.

This is your cue to place a new tape in

the datassette, and follow the screen

instruction. The program will now

continue by re-saving the last program

it was working with. If you use a C-90

tape (45 minutes per side), you will

have to switch tapes only once. You

should understand though, that Com

modore does not recommend using a

tape this long.

Since you will probably be saving

"Disk" on a disk that is almost full, it

should be obvious that some space

(blocks) will have to be left free for the

program. The storage recjiiirements

for "Disk" vary, because the more

programs you are copying, the more

data statements you need, which in

turn means more storage will be re

quired. As a general rule, try to leave

seven to ten blocks free on your

disk. This should easily handle all

situatioas.

Unfortunatelv. one solution to a

problem often creates another. Now

that you've spared yourself the grief of

manually copying all those programs,

you shouldn't have to go through that

same agony if you ever have to copy

the tape you just made back to disk.

Enter "Tape-to-Disk" .. .

"Tape-to-Disk " is similar in opera

tion to "Disk-to-Tape," but easier to

set up. If the need ever comes to trans

fer one of your back-ups (or any tape)

to disk. "Tape-to-Disk" will be a nice

program to have at hand; it will do it

all for you automatically.

Using "Tape-to-Disk"
Type in "Tape-to-Disk" and save a

copy. Next, load it and save a copy un

der the name "Tape" on the disk to

which you're going to transfer the

programs from your back-up tape. (If

your disk is new, don't forget to ini

tialize it.) Place the back-up tape in

your datassette. and the disk with the

program "Tape" on it in your disk

drive. Run the program and PRESS

PLAY ON TAPE, as the prompt in

structs. All the programs on the tape-

will now be transferred to your disk

under the same title used on the tape.

A cassette, however, is a sequential

storage medium. That is, it has to run

through the first program in order to

get to the second, the second to get to

the third, etc. Your computer will not

have any way of knowing when the

last program on the tape has been

loaded. It will keep running until it

hits the end of the tape and the datas

sette shuts off. At this point, every

thing will pause and the program will

wait for action from you. If you are

finished, you can shut things down. If

you have more tapes to save, you will

now place your next cassette in the

datassette and press PLAY. The pro

gram will continue until the tape runs

out.

How the Programs Work
The omission of remark statements

will make both programs difficult to

follow. This is a necessity as the speed

and efficiency of the programs require-

that they he as short as possible. Also,

the special eraser lodged in "Disk-to-

Tape" will not allow any extra line

numbers to be placed in the first part

of the program.

As you read how these programs

work, you may get the impression that

the screen will be a mass of confusion
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during program execution. You will

not see any screen printing, however,

because all of the characters printed to

the screen are the same color as the

screen background. If you desire to

see what is going on, leave the color

commands out of lines 10 and 70 in

the "Disk-to-Tape" program, and line

10 in the "Tape-to-Disk" program.

Disk-to-Tape

The key to "Disk-to-Tape" is a se

ries of dynamic keyboard sequences.

Lines 2-15 are data-entry lines. Line 3

starts a loop that allows the user to en

ter four program names as PRS. Lines

6 and 7 are counters that will incre

ment the data statement line numbers

on which the program names will be

entered. Once you complete a loop,

line 10 prints the incremented line

number plus the program names on

the screen as a data statement. If you

are continuing to add program names,

line 12 will print GOTO 3 on the

screen below the data statement and

then send the cursor home. Line 13

then loads the keyboard buffer with

carriage returns and ends the program.

The END command causes the car

riage returns to be spilled out of the

keyboard buffer one at a time and

fools the computer into thinking they

are being typed in at the keyboard.

This is called a dynamic keyboard rou

tine. In this case, the cursor enters a

RETURN on the data statement that

has been printed on the screen, which

enters the data statement into the pro

gram. Another carriage return is then

entered on the direct command

GOTO 3 which starts the loop over

again.

The process will continue until you

type the word END. At this point, line

8 will test true and branch the pro

gram to line 10, where it again prints

the data statement and then allows

line 11 to test true. Line 11 will now

print on the screen GOTO 14. The

program then executes line 13, which

again runs the cursor through the nec

essary RETURN'S which will now

branch the program to line 14. Lines

14 and 15 simply erase lines 2-15,

which are not needed anymore. Now,

you have the main program with data

statements entered that contain all the

names of your programs on the disk.

Once saved on the disk you are go

ing to reproduce, reloaded and run.

line 18 will instruct you to PRESS RE-

You willfind that a

full disk will require

slightly over one hour's

worth oftape to save.

When the tape runs

out, the datassette will

shut offandprogram

execution willpause

and await actionfrom

you.

CORD AND PLAY, while line 19

checks to see if the record and play

buttons on the datassette are shut off.

At this point they should be off. so line

19 will test true and branch the pro

gram to line 100. Line 100 will wait for

you to follow the screen instruction,

and then the program will move to

line 110. If you've followed instruc

tions so far. line 110 will test true and

return the program to line 20. Line 20

is a counter that will keep track of the

program to be read and searched for

in line 50. After line 55 checks for the

END you placed in the data statements

earlier, lines 70-80 format the screen

with the commands:

LOAD'(PROGRAM NAME)",8

SAVE"(PROGRAM NAME)"

NEW

LOAD"DISK",8

POKE 198,0:RUN

(However, as explained earlier, you

will not see this activity.) After the cur

sor is sent home at the end of line 80,

line 90 then loads the keyboard buffer

with carriage returns that enter each

command as it travels down the

screen.

Once the cursor enters the bottom

screen command, the keyboard buffer

is cleared of any remaining carriage re

turns and the whole process will start

over again. The second time through,

the program is exactly like the first

time, except location 786 will force

line 50 to read the next program to be

loaded and saved. The whole process

runs over and over again until the test

in line 55 tests true, which will end

the program and give you the prompt

on the screen, FINISHED.

If the tape runs out before all pro

grams are copied, the datassette will

shut off and the save will default, forc

ing line 19 to again test true and send

the program to line 100. Here the pro

gram will wait for you to switch tapes

and to PRESS RECORD AND PLAY.

Once done, line 110 will now test false

and allow line 120 to execute. This

line will poke address 787 to one less

than present so when the program re

sumes, the last program being saved

will be read and saved again. The rea

son for this is that the tape probably

ran out before the last program was

completely saved. For safety, the first

program saved on the new tape will

be a duplicate of the last program

saved on the old tape.

Tape-to-Disk

"Tape-to-Disk" is similar in opera

tion to "Disk-to-Tape" in that it uses

dynamic keyboard methods of opera

tion. But here data statements are not

needed because your tape will auto

matically title the programs to enter

on your disk.

Line 5 will instruct the operator to

PRESS PLAY on his datassette. Line 6

will wait until this is done and then

the program will execute lines 10-40

which print the necessary format

commands to the screen:

LOAD

PR1NTCHRS(19):FORP= 1TO2:PRINT

CHRS(17):NEXT:

PR1NT"AS = "CHRS(34)

SAVEAS.8

LOAD"TAPE",8

POKE198,0:RUN

Lines 50-60 will then load the key

board buffer, with cursor controls and

carriage returns.

The command statement line 20

creates is an important key to the op

eration of "Tape-to-Disk." When the

first LOAD statement at the top of the

screen is executed, the cassette will

start running and load the first pro

gram to which it comes. As you know,

when the datassette finds a program,

the screen displays FOUND (PRO

GRAM NAME). Here, the command

line 20 has created prints AS= ",

which erases the word FOUND, but

keeps the (PROGRAM NAME) in tact.

The keyboard buffer will then dump

two cursor tips and enter a carriage re

turn on this AS command and AS will

then be assigned the (PROGRAM

NAME). The buffer will then use some
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more RHTURNs to save the program

to disk under the (PROGRAM NAME),

load the "Tape" program back into

the computer and .start the process

over again. This cycle will keep re

penting until the tape runs out, at

which time the datassette will shut off.

Additional Hints

on Using the Programs
Both programs are dumped from

memory and then re-loaded after your

hack-up program is copied. Therefore

you will be able to copy programs to

the full memory capabilities of your

computer. (Memory expanders can

also be used.)

Each back-up session will take much

longer to complete than the length of

the tape you use suggests. Don't for

get—for even' program loaded from

or saved on tape, two programs must

be loaded and/or saved from/on disk.

This increases total transfer time

significantly.

Vtiien using "Disk-to-Tape." the re

mote possibility exists that your tape

will run out and shut vour datassette

off during the gap that is placed be

tween programs on the tape. In other

words, the program in memory never

starts dumping on the tape. If this hap

pens, everything will stop and you

will not get the PRESS RECORD AND

PLAY display on the screen. Don't

panic. Simply place a new tape in the

datassettc, press record and play, and

the program will continue without

incident.

Neither program will copy pro

tected software, files, or some ma

chine language programs. Q

Tape to Disk VIC 20

4 REM**TAPE TO DISK/VIC-20**BY

L.MINNITI*****

5 PRINT"[CLEAR,BLACK,D0WN4]

PRESS PLAY ON TAPE"

6 WAIT 37151,64,64

10 PRINT"[CLEAR,WHITE,DOWN2]LOAD"

:PRINT

20 PRINT"[D0WN5]?C[SHFT H](19)

:F[SHFT 0]P=lT02:?C[SHFT H](17)

:N[SHFT E] :?"CHR$(34)"A$=[SPACE2]

"CHR$(34)"C[SHFT H](34)"

30 PRINT"S[SHFT A]A$,8"

:PRINT"[D0WN4]L[SHFT 0]

"CHR$(34) "TAPE"CHR$(34) " ,'8"

35 PRINT"[D0WN4]POKE198,0:RUN"

40 PRINT"[HOME]";

50 POKE 198,15:FOR T=l TO 2

:POKE 630+T,13:NEXT:POKE 633,19

55 FOR T=l TO 5:POKE 633+T,17:NEXT

60 POKE 639,13:FOR T=l TO 2

:P0KE 639+T,17:NEXT:FOR T=l TO 4

:P0KE 641+T,13:NEXT:END

Disk to Tape VIC 20

2 POKE 786,0:REM********DISK TO

TAPE/VIC-20******BY L.MINNITI******

* **

3 FOR T=l TO 4

4 PRINT"[CLEAR,BLACK,D0WN3]

PROGRAM NAME?":PRINT"[D0WN3JTYPE-

[RVS]END[RVOFF]-WHEN FINISHED[DOWN2]
it

5 INPUT PRS(T)

6 POKE 786,PEEK(786)+1

7 Z=PEEK(786)

8 IF PR$(T)="END"THEN 10

9 NEXT

10 PRINT"[CLEAR,WHITE,D0WN3]

11 (496 + Z) "D[SHFT A]"PR$(1)",

"PR$(2)","PR$(3)","PR$(4)

11 IF PR$(4)=""0R PRS(4)="END"THEN

PRINT"G0T014[H0ME]":G0TO 13

12 PRINT"G0T03[H0ME]"

13 :P0KE 198,2:POKE 631,13:POKE 632,13

:END

14 PRINT"[CLEAR,WHITE,D0WN2]"

:F0R T=2 TO 16:PRINT T:NEXT

15 PRINT"[BLACK,D0WN3]SAVE-[RVS]DISK

[RVOFF]-ON DISK YOU WANT TO COPY"

16 PRINT"[HOME]":P0KE 198,15

:F0R T=l TO 15:P0KE 630+T,13:NEXT

:END

18 PRINT"[CLEAR,BLACK,D0WN3]

PRESS RECORD AND PLAY"

19 IF PEEK(37151)>100 THEN GOSUB 100

20 POKE 787,PEEK(787)+1

30 D=PEEK(787)

50 FOR C=l TO D:R£AD A$:NEXT

55 IF A$="END"THEN PRINT"[CLEAR,BLACK,

D0WN5,RIGHT6]FINISHED":END

70 PRINT"[CLEAR,WHITE,D0WN3]L[SHFT 0)

"CHRS(34)A$CHR$(34)",8"

75 PRINT"[D0WN5]S[SHFT A]"CHRS(34)A$

:PRINT"[D0WN3]NEW"

80 PRINT"[D0WN2]L0AD"CHK$(34)

"DISK"CHR$(34)",8":PRINT"[DOWN4]

POKE198,£J:RUN[HOME] "

90 POKE 198,10:FOR T=l TO It)

:P0KE 630+T,13:NEXT:END

100 WAIT 37151,64,64

110 IF PEEK(787)=0 THEN RETURN

120 POKE 787,PEEK(787)-1:RETURN

Tape to Disk C-64

4 REM**TAPE TO DISK/C0M-64**BY

L.MINNITI***'BKBL

5 PRINT"[CLEAR,WHITE,D0WN4]

PRESS PLAY ON TAPE"'BAKJ

10 PRINT"[CLEAR,BLUE,D0WN2]LOAD"

:PRINT'CBAA

PRINT"[WHITE,DOWN3]SAVE-[RVS]DISK

[RVOFF]-ON DISK YOU WANT TO

C0PY'"BAUM

PRINT"[D0WN4]?C[SHFT H](19)

:F[SHFT 0]P=1TO2:?C[SHFT H](17)

:N(SHFT E]:?"CHR$(34)"A$=[SPACE2]

"CHR$(34)"C[SHFT H](34)"'DISN

PRINT"S[SHFT A]A$,8"

:PRINT"[D0WN4]L[SHFT 0]

MCHR$(34)"TAPE"CHR$(34)",8"'EJPI

PRINT"[D0WN4]POKE198,0:RUN"'BATI

PRINT"[HOME]";'BBFA

POKE 198,15:FOR T=l TO 2

15

20

30

35

40

50

POKE 630+T,13:NEXT:P0KE 633,
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19'IBXL

55 FOR T=l TO 5:POKE 633+T,17

:NEXT'GMAM

60 POKE 639,13:FOR T=l TO 2

:POKE 639+T,17:NEXT:FOR T=l TO 4

:POKE 641+T,13:NEXT:END'OIOR

Disk to Tape C-64

2 POKE 786,0:REM*******DISK TO

TAPE/COM-64****BY L.MINN ITI ********

*'CEON

3 FOR T=l TO 4'DDSD

4 PRINT"[CLEAR,WHITE,DOWN3]

PROGRAM NAME?":PRINT"[DOWN3JTYPE-

[RVS]END[RVOFF]-WHEN FINISHED[DOWN2]

"'CBYO

5 INPUT PRS[TJ 'BGOE

6 POKE 786,PEEK(786)+1'DKAH

7 2=PEEK(786)'CGUH

8 IF PR$(T)="END"THEN 10'DIMK

9 NEXT'BAEH

10 PRINT"[CLEAR,BLUE,U0WN3]"(496+Z)"D

[SHFT A]"PR${1J","PR$(2)","PR$(3)m,

"PR$(4)'CFRH

11 IF PR$(4)=""OH PR$(4)="END"THEN

PRINT"GOTO14[HOME]":GOTO 13'HPTI

12 PRINT"GOTO3[HOME]"'BADB

13 :POKE 198,2:POKE 631,13:POKE 632,13

:END'EVEG

14 PRINT"[CLEAR/BLUE,DOWN2]"

:FOR T=2 TO 16:PRINT T:NEXT'GIDH

15 PRINT"[WHITE,DOWN3]SAVE-[RVS]DISK

[RVOFFJ-ON DISK YOU WANT TO

COPY"'BAUM

16 PRINT"[HOME]":POKE 198,15

:FOR T=l TO 15:POKE 630+T,13:NEXT

:END1JWBN

18 PRINT"[CLEAR,WHITE,D0WN3]

PRESS RECORD AND PLAY"'BASM

19 IF PEEK(1)>40 THEN GOSUB 100'FISK

20 POKE 787,PEEK(787)+1'DKCB

30 D=PEEK(787)'CGYB

50 FOR C=l TO D:READ A$:NEXT'FHMF

55 IF A$="END"THEN PRINT"[CLEAR,WHITE,

DOWN5,RIGHT6]FINISHED":END*FDYO

70 PRINT"[CLEAR,BLUE,DOWN3]L[SHFT 0]

"CHR$(34)A$CHR$(34)",8"'DKAJ

75 PRINT"[D0WN4]S[SHFT A]"CHK$(34)AS

:PRINT"[DOWN3]NEW"'DHBN

80 PRINT"[D0WN2]LOAD"CHRS(34)

"DISK"CHR$(34)",8":PRINT"[DUWN4]

POKE 198,0: RUN [HOME] " 'EJt'P

90 POKE 198,1£):FOR T=l TO 10

:POKE 630+T,I3:NEXT:END'IVRO

100 WAIT 1,16,16'BHHV

110 IF PEEK(787)=0 THEN RETURN'FGPA

120 POKE 787,PEEK(787)-1:RETURN'ELWB

Commodore 64 is a trademark ol Commodore Electronics Inc
'PiTSPEED is a trademark ol Oxfore Computer Systems (Software). Ltd
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Home

University
On Polynomials,

Part 2: Trial and

Error

X t is well known that a linear
equation

a x + h = 0

has a solution

x = - b/a (2)

provided that "a" docs not equal zero.

If "a" equals zero, we say that x is

infinite.

The quadratic equation

ax2 + bx + c = 0 (3)

has two roots

x — — b ± v b- — 4ac

(1)

2a (4)

The cubic equation

ax * + b x ; +

c x + d = 0 (5)

has three roots (for "a" not equal to

zero), which were explained in Part 1

(July/August, 1984). Even some more

complicated equations, not neces

sarily polynomial equations, may have

closed-form solutioas. For example,

the trigonometic equation

sin x = 0 (6)

has an infinite number of solutions

given by

x = 0. ± x. ± 2 x. ± 3 it. ■ ■ -(7)

The majority of equations, includ

ing polynomial equations of order five

and higher, do not have a closed-form

solution. This does not mean that we

shall not seek the-solutions of such

equations. On the contrary, we have

here a bigger challenge. We shall see

that the computer is an ideal tool for

solving such complicated equations.

Before discussing the first numerical

procedure for this class of problems,

the trial-and-error approach, we shall

briefly describe a solution procedure-

found in many textbooks—guessing.

Let us try to solve the following cu

bic equation

Xs - 6xJ +

11 x-6 = 0 (8)

The "game" begins with a "wild

guess." For example, we might guess

that x = 1 is a solution. Next, we verify

that indeed

The majority of

equations, including

polynomial equations

oforderfive and

higher, do not have a

closed-form solution.

This does not mean

that we shall not seek

the solutions ofsuch

equations. On the

contrary, we have here

a bigger challenge.

1 -6 + 11 - 6 = 0

Now we can divide Equation 8 by

(x— 1) to obtain

x- - 5 x + 6 = 0 (9)

which is a quadratic equation with

roots x = 2,3 (verify that by using

Equation 4). Therefore, it is possible,

sometimes, to reduce the order of the

equation, to obtain one which has a

closed-form solution.

Of course, in the case of Equation 8,

there exists a closed-form solution, so

we need not reduce it. But this case is

a simple demonstration of the more-

general procedure. Apparently, suc

cess is dependent on a good guess,

which, in general, cannot be made.

For iastancc. try to guess a root of

x1 + 1.34 x-1 -

3.225 x + 7.0912 = 0

The idea of guessing is not as bad as

it may seem, but we need to make an

"educated guess" instead of a "wild

guess." The trial-and-error approach

consists of a series of systematic

"guesses" or trials, which lead, step by

step, toward the solution. In order to

demonstrate the procedure, we shall

refer again to Equation 8.

First, we need to define an interval

or range of x in which we search for a

root. This interval may be one in

which we assume the solution may

lie—an interval which is relevant to

the problem, or even one in which we

know the solution must exist. Of

course, we may search for solutioas

over the entire range of the definition

of y. Note that we need not guess a

solution at all.

For Equation 8, we shall try to find

a root within the closed interval

[0,4]—that is 0 < x < 4.

Next, we choose an initial point

in our interval. Here, we begin

with x = 0. Now we evaluate the

expression

y = x3 — 6xJ +

11 x - 6 (10)

at x = 0. We get y = - 6. We define a

step which leads us from the current

point to the next trial

x = x + step (11)

We choose our step to be 0.3,

so that our new trial point is

x = 0 + 0.3 = 0.3. corresponding to

y,=-3.213.

We proceed with Equation 11,

and we may use the same step,

or we can change it. Here, we shall

take x = 0.3+ 0.3 = 0.6, with y =

-1.344. We continue with x = 0.9T

y= - 0.231, and x= 1.2, y = 0.288.

At this point, we must stop for a

moment. Note that y changes sign

when we move from x = 0.9 to

x= 1.2. According to the Intermediate

Value Theorem, there exists a value of

x which is larger than 0.9 and smaller

than 1.2, for which y = 0.

It is easy to grasp the idea behind

the theorem intuitively. Since the

function y is continuous, and it goes

from negative to positive values in the

open interval (0.9, 1.2), it must pass

through y = 0 at some point x within

that interval.

So, we have narrowed down the

region in which we search for a root.

But we must take a step backwards

(negative) from x=1.2, and this step

should not be of the same magni

tude as the last one (or else we shall

return to x = 0.9). So, we choose the

new step to be half the previous

step. -0.3/2= -0.15. Our new x =

1.2 + (- 0.15) = 1-05 corresponds to

y = 0.092625.
Since this last value of y is still

positive, it is necessary to take an

other step backwards. Of course, we

must taken an even smaller step

now, or we shall return to x = 0.9

(1.05-0.15 = 0.9). So, we choose a

step of -0.15/2= -0.075, and our

new trial point is x = 1.05 - 0.075 =

0.975.

For this value, we get y =

-O.OO5189O625, which is negative.

That is. the function changes sign
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again, and we must step forward

again. Our next step is 0.075/2 =

0.0375, which results in x = 0.975 +

0.0375 = 1.0125. y = 0.02-4533203.

Next, we take a step of —0.01875,

x = 0.99375, and y= - 0.01261*432.

We shall stop here with an approxima

tion for the root, that is. x = 0.99375,

instead of the true root x = 1. The en

tire process is summarized in Figure1.

The procedure used for finding an

approximation to the first root of

Equation 8 can he continued to find

the other two roots. Also, the trial-

and-crror procedure can be used for

solving other types of equations, not

just polynomial equations.

It should become quite obvious that

a graph of the function under consid

eration is very useful in determining

the interval in which to search, as well

as the starting points. As a matter of

fact, graphical solutions often pro

vide a very good approximation. With

high-resolution computer graphics

and use of plotters, the graphical solu

tion may well he the best approach in

many cases.

The trial-and-error procedure de

scribed here for Equation 8 can be per

formed Interactively or automatically.

The program at the end of this article

demonstrates application of the proce

dure for Equation 8. Of course, it is

possible to use the program for other

equations too. All that is needed is to

use the expression thai interests us in

The idea ofguessing is

not as bad as it may

seem, but we need to

make an "educated

guess" instead ofa

"wildguess.'

Figure 1.

Acknowledgement goes u> Pedro V;irji;is

for help in preparing this jjraph.

lines 150 and 190. Finally, it should be

mentioned thai, in order to obtain a

solution automatically, a convergence

criterion must be specified. That is, we

must tell the computer when to stop.

Warning: do not use a test such as

IF Y = 0 THKN [operation] (say.

stop the process) since we have seen

that, in general, y does not become

identically zero. Therefore, you may

want to use a measure, such as 0.0001

(or any arbitrary, but significant value)

and test convergence by using

IF ABS(Y)<0.()(H)t THEN [opera-

lion]

One of the shortcomings of the

trial-and-error procedure described

here is its slow rate of convergence.

That is, it might take many computa

tions of y before getting a root.

Sometimes we may accelerate the

process by doubling the step, as long

as the function does not change sign.

If we adopt that procedure in our ex

ample. Equation 8. we shall find the

second root instead of the first one

(using the same initial step as before).

By appropriate choice of step-size we

can solve Equation 8 for all three

roots.
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Trial and Error

*****

-TRIAL AND ERROR-

SHLOM0 GINSBERG

EXPRESSION

RRMt\ LJI 1

CB

REM *

*'BRWD

30 REM *

*'BQGE

REM * USE FOR ANY

*'BVYK

REM * BY CHANGING LINES

*'BRFF

REM * 150 AND 190

*'BLEH
REM ***************************

CF

POKE 53280,11:POKE 53281, t)' C0.LG

70 PRINT"[CLEAR]";' BBDE

80 PRINT"[RVS,WHITE,SPACE12]

TRIAL AND ERROR[SPACE11]";'BBPL

90 PRINT"[SPACE11JSHL0M0 GINSBERG,

1984[SPACE10]"'BABN

INPUT" INITIAL POINT";X'BCWY

20

35

40

45

50

60

100

110 INPUT" INITIAL STEP";S*BCNA

120 INPUT" CONVERGENCE CRITERION";

C'BCCE

130 REM'BARX

140 I%=0:K=1'CGIB

150 Y=X*X*X-6*X*X+ll*X-6'JLSJ

160 PRINT"[CLEAR]CYCLE=";I%;"X=";X;

"Y=";Y'BJJH

170 IF ABS(Y)<C THEN 280'EHIG

180 X=X+S:GOTO 260'DHKG

190 Y=X*X*X-6*X*X+ll*X-6'JLSN

20 0 PRINT"CYCLE=";1%;"X="X;"Y=";Y'BIIB

210 IF ABS(Y)<C THEN 280'EHIB

220 J%=SGN(Y1)*SGN(Y)'EJKC

230 IF J%<>1 THEN K=0.5'FHWD

240 S=K*J%*S'DFFD

250 X=X+S'CDTD

260 Y1=Y:I%=I%+1'DJFG

270 GOTO 190'BDJE

280 PRINT"[DOWN3,RVS,SPACE13J
THAT'S ALL FOLKS [ SPACL'l 1 ] '" BAVM

290 STOP1BASF

commodori: microcomputers 6i
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Random

Thoughts

Generating

"Good"

Random

Numbers

Jtrevious columns have discussed
random number distributions and

how to use them. Most of the time,

BASIC'S function RND(l) is a fine

source of random numbers between

zero and one. But sometimes it's not!

What if you need to get millions of

random numbers for a computer ex

periment? BASIC'S RND(l) takes sev

eral milliseconds to generate each

number—which may slow down your

work intolerably. Even worse, RND(l)

may start repeating itself after a few

thousand numbers, and totally fail to

give you honest results. And what if

you're not using BASIC at all? You'll

need to write your own routine to

produce random digits, then.

Loops and Traps

Many years ago, I was using a

simple program to generate what

I thought were "random numbers."

The program was suggested by a cal

culator manufacturer {who should

have known better!) and went like

this:

100 B = (PI + A)T5

110A = B - INT(B)

In this routine, PI equals 3-1415926

and A starts out with some "seed"

value between zero and one. Thereaf

ter, every time the routine is called, A

takes on a new "random" value be

tween zero and one.

It's a terrible method, for several

reasons. First of all, it's slow/ Raising a

number to the fifth power involves

calculating a logarithm, multiplying by

five and exponentiating, all of which

usually takes l/30th of a second or

more. Secondly, the random numbers

generated aren't smoothly distributed,

even in theory. If you analyze the al

gorithm mathematically, you'll find

What ifyou need to get

millions ofrandom

numbersfor a

computer experiment?

BASICS RND(l) takes

several milliseconds

to generate each

number—which may

slow downyour work

intolerably. Even

worse, RND(l) may

start repeating itself

after afew thousand

numbers.

that there is a slight bias toward

smaller numbers. The average of the

numbers generated by the algorithm is

about 0.4999 part in 10.000 lower

than the "fair" value of 1/2. That bias

may seem small, but it could be im

portant in some critical numerical

experiments.

But worst of all, the above routine

doesn't stay random for long! If it's

called repeatedly, it falls into a trap, a

closed loop, generating the same se

quence of "random" numbers over

and over again, ad infinitum. The de

tails of the trap depend on what com

puter you run the program on. how

many significant digits it calculates,

etc. On a typical machine, the cycle of

numbers repeats every 600 or so calls

to the routine, and it takes only 1000

or so calls to fall into the cycle.

Random Road Maps

How, you may ask, does one detect

such a trap? One way would be to

store each random number generated

in a big array. Then, with every new

number produced, you could scan

back looking for duplicates. If the ran

dom number generator is determinis

tic (so that it always gives the same

sequence when started out with the

same "seed" value), then as soon as

you find a duplicate value, you know

the program has fallen into a trap.

From that point on, values generated

will repeat in sequence forever.

Here's a simple example: suppose

your random number generator uses

the algorithm above, but the computer

keeps track of only one digit after the

decimal point. Then starting out with

a seed value A = 0.1, the generator

produces:

.9.4 .2.6.3.8.4 .2 .6.3.8.4 ...

As you can see, after taking two steps

the generator fell into a trap. It repeats

the series .4 .2 .6 .3 .8 over and over

from then on, forever. That's not very

random!

A good way to think about what's

happening is to imagine you're look

ing at a road map. The cities arc num

bers, the possible results of the ran

dom number algorithm. The roads are

one-way highways that connect num

bers in the order in which they are

generated.

Try drawing out the map for the

one-digit sample above. Besides the

numbers you see there, you need to

find out what happens for the other

possible input sends. It turns out that

0.0 just leads to 0.0 forever, a very

tight loop (or a dead-end, if you pre

fer). Similarly, 0.7 gives 0.7 as the

result. Starting out with 0.5 gives 0.4

as the next value, which gets you into

the loop .4 .2 .6 .3 .8 we saw earlier.

The same mapping procedure

works for any deterministic random-

number generator. On your home

computer, of course, the maps will be

much bigger. If your machine keeps

nine significant digits, for instance,

you'll have a billion cities and as many

roads to plot.

What's important about these ran

dom road maps is not the detailed

linkage of the towns. You really want

to know how big the closed loops on

the map arc, and how likely you are to

fall into a small trap. It's a very inter

esting mathematical problem to work

out the theory of random maps, and

maybe we'll get into that in a future

column. For now, the main thing to

notice is that there must be closed

loops, since there are only a finite

number of towns. A town may have

man)- roads feeding into it, but each

town has exactly one road coming out

of it. If the connections among towns

are chosen randomly, the average size

of a closed loop is about SQR(N)
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where N is the number of towns. On

the average, you take about SQR(N')

steps before you fall into a closed

loop. And the chance of falling into a

loop of length one (infinite repetition

of a single number) is about 1/SQR(X).

Our old friend, SQR(N), is returning

with a vengeance!

Trap Detection

If the loops that your random num

ber routine leads to are big. it may be

tough to detect them. The simple ap

proach of saving all generated num

bers in a big array ma}' use up all your

memory space before a loop closes.

There is, however, a better way.

Look at your road map. Imagine

two cars starting out at the same-

point, driving from town to town, but

with one car going twice as fast as the

other. Even time the slow car reaches

the next city, the fast car has moved

along two cities farther.

What will happen when the one

way roads lead into a closed loop?

Eventually, the faster car will "lap"

the slower one. By the time the slower

car has made it around the closed loop

once, the faster car will have gone

around twice. At some point during

that process, the two cars will have to

be in the same city simultaneously—a

"collision"! If the cars are not in a

closed loop, they will never, of

course, collide.

Do you see now how to detect traps

in a random nurnber generator? All

you have to do is to simulate the two

cars and watch for a collision. Start

out by storing a seed value in variables

X and Y. Call your random number

generator once, using X as the seed,

and store the result in variable X again;

reset the seed to Y and call the genera

tor twice, storing the result in Y. If X

= Y, you have collided. If not, reset

the seed to X and repeat.

It's a little tricky to do this in BASIC

with the RND(l) function, since you

have to find the RND storage area and

peek/poke the values there to read/set

the seed. See your computer reference

manual for details, which may depend

on what system you're running. Many

years ago, when I tried this experi

ment with the Commodore PET, I

found that the BASIC RND generator

fell into closed loops of length 10,000

or so, long enough to be "random"

for most practical purposes.

This random number

generator is guaranteed

toproduce 100,000

differentfive-digit

randomfractions

before it repeats.

Ideal Random Generators
What sort of random road map

would be "best" for a random number

generator to produce? If you want a

lot of numbers, you want the loops to

be as big as possible. Ideally, there

should be one huge loop that includes

all of the billions of numbers.

Also, you'd like there to be no

"obvious" relationship between

one number and the next generated.

You could imagine a sequence that

went 0.000000001, 0.000000002,

0.000000003, etc., starting over at

zero after 0.999999999. It would have

a loop a billion numbers long—but it

wouldn't be very "random"!

People have tried man}' compli

cated mathematical formulas to gener

ate random numbers. But it's funny—

most of the complicated routines

aren't very good! When a formula gets

too complex to analyze completely on

paper, it usually develops flaws that

show up at the most unexpected

times. The old engineer's slogan still

holds: K.l.S.S. = "Keep It Simple.

Stupid!"

The best random number generator

for general use is the "multiply, add,

and truncate" rule. Take the previous

random number (or an initial seed

value between zero and one). Multiply

it by a chosen large, unpattcrned num

ber that has about half as man)' signifi

cant digits as your machine normally

handles. Add a fractional number (be

tween zero and one). Then truncate

(throw away the integer part, Leaving

only the fraction to the right of the

decimal point).

The multiplier should not have any

simple patterns in its digits; that is,

don't choose something like 111111

(decimal or binary). I like the value

31421 myself. For an additive con

stant, I use 0.21133. So, my personal

algorithm goes:

100 B = 31421 'A + 0.21133

110 A = B - 1NT(B)

where A is the random number. For

speed in BASIC, you may want to de

fine the constants 31421 and .21133 as

variables earlier in the program. That

way they don't have to be translated

from decimal to binary even' time you

execute line 100, and the program will

work much faster.

This random number generator is

guaranteed to produce 100,000 dif

ferent five-digit random fractions be

fore it repeats, if your computer is

multiplying and adding accurately

enough. The random fractions pass all

of the best tests of randomness in their

distribution. Note that the leading

(most significant) digits are "more ran

dom" than the trailing digits. So, if

you want to generate random num

bers between one and N. just take the

fractions from the formula, multiply

by N, add one, and take the integer

part.

Test of Randomness
Ways to test random number gener

ators is a subject for a textbook itself.

I'll just mention a few of the better

tests here. Realistically, you should be

spending more time using the num

bers you generate than testing them!

Simple statistical tests can be used to

insure that the average distribution of

your random numbers is good. For

instance, the mean value of N ran

dom numbers should come out about

1/2, within roughly plus or minus

1/SQR(N). If many trials give a result

too far from 1/2, that's grounds for

suspicion. A mean value too close to 1/

2 is equally bad! Really random num

bers should have some fluctuations

about the mean.

A very powerful test is the "runs

test," in which you look at the average

length of ascending (or descending)

runs of random numbers. For exam

ple, in the sequence .9 -5 .7 -8 .2, the

middle three digits are an ascending

run of length three. If you tally up the

number of runs of length one, two,

three, etc., you can compare the

results with the theoretically expected

result: the chance of a run of length

K is 1/K! - 1/(1+ K)!. Thus, runs of

length one have probability 0.5,

length two has chance 0.3333

length three has chance 0.125. length

four has chance 0.03333 ■. ■, etc. (A
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technical note: be sure to skip the

number generated after the end of

each run you tally. That number is bi

ased (since it is a run-terminator) and Is

not a fair start for the next run.)

One more test for you to consider is

a graphical one. Take two outputs of

the random number generator. Con

vert the first into an X coordinate

value, and the second into a Y value,

and plot them on the screen. Repeat,

until a picture builds up. The human

eye is excellent in detecting subtle pat

terns—so if you see suspicious clusters

of points or lines, consider flunking

that random number generator! If you

can work out three-dimensional plot

ting routines, you might try plotting

triples of random numbers to look for

three-point correlations too.

BASIC RND Function

A long time ago, when I first got my

HK original-model Commodore PET

(with the calculator-style keyboard), I

spent some time reading through the

contents of the BASIC read-only mem

ory chips. In particular. 1 studied the

Even ifyou 're not

mathematically

inclined, you can still

readKnuthfor the

anecdotes, history and

practicalpointers.

random number generator routines.

The results were quite interesting.

The BASIC RND function was very

much like the "ideal" algorithm given

above. It consisted of (effectively) a

multiplication, addition and trunca

tion. But on top of the good method

given here, the designers apparently

tried to "be a bit more random." They

included instructions to the computer

to swap a few of the bytes around in

the final answer to make it "better."

In fact, this extra swap made things

worse. As I mentioned earlier, the

PET's RND function tended to fall into

loops of length 10.000 or so, with the

same numbers coming up over and

over again in a long cycle. The simple

"multiply, add and truncate" method

would have avoided that.

How did I first discover the flaw in

the generator? Actually. I was doing a

computer experiment where random

values accumulated in bins, plotted on

the screen. I expected the differences

between bins to fade away like 1/

SQR(N) as more points were plotted.

Instead, after 10,000 or so points, the

differences stopped shrinking. I knew

something had to be wrong then! The

square-root-of-N rule won again.

Further Reading

There are many elementary statis

tics books which you can look into for

further help in developing random

number generators and tests. The best

computer reference is probably Chap

ter 3 ("Random Numbers") in Knuth's

Art of Computer Programming, Vol.

2, "Seminumericai Algorithms." Even

if you're not mathematically inclined,

you can still read Knuth for the anec

dotes, history and practical pointers

on random number generation. Q
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Progress at your own pace,
from simple introductory topics to the more

advanced BASIC programming

techniques.

A COMPLETE COURSI

NOW ON DISK!
Extends the ideas

presented in Introduction

To BASIC I which sold

thousands on the

Commodore 64 and VIC 20

An excellent course for those who have mastered Commodore's

Introduction To BASIC I as well as those who are total programming

beginners. Interactive design exposes the user to a variety of

programming techniques and challenging quizzes. A proven way to keep

track of your learning progress. In addition, a comprehensive manual will

guide you step by step through the various programs with an easy to use

tutorial approach. A truly complete course. Whether you own a

Commodore 64, Commodore 16, or Plus/4 there will be a version

available for you. Look for it on your store shelf soon!

COMMODORE:
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE



BOOK REVIEWS RI-V1EWED HY LINDA LEE

The Computer

Primer
Author: Ann Cavanaugh

Publisher: Trillium

Box 921

Madison Square Station

New York, NY 10159

/Vuthor Ann Cavanaugh docs an ex
quisite job of blending history, tech

nology and practicality into The Com

puter Primer, subtitled "A Complete

Guide for Gifted Beginners." The

Computer Primer leaves little to the

imagination. How ironic that a book

dealing with such a sophisticated topic

would be handprinted! But, this only

adds to its charming appeal.

Although the book appears to be

aimed toward children, I defy anyone

to dub this a children's book. The lan

guage used is certainly easy to read

and understand, but the material cov

ered is more complete than many

adult books on the market.

The book begins with a history of

the computer, dealing with everything

from fingers, digits and the abacus, to

microcomputers. The hand-drawn

characters, Chip and Cory, appear

throughout the text to add some

color. Their pertinent messages drive

home points as well as guide you

through the charts. Have you ever

tried to verbalize the difference be

tween batch processing and time shar

ing? The exercises throughout the

chapters demand just that and much

more. They really make you think.

One of the outstanding features is a

chapter called "Binary Bypass." This

chapter contains a rare chart that lists

the "Illions." Starting with million,

the list takes you right up to centillion,

(303 zeros) and the rarely seen googol-

plex, ten and googol zeros. It also in

cludes an in-depth look at the decimal

system, charts on various number sys

tems, metrics, where the months of

the year and days of the week came

from, and the binary system. Exercises

on binary arithmetic and conversion

practice from binary to decimal and

back again are included.

The chapter on computer circuitry

is a down-to-earth approach to a com

plicated subject. Do you know the dif-

Although the book

appears to be aimed

toward children, I defy

anyone to dub this a

children's book. The

language used is

certainly easy to read

and understand, but

the material covered is

more complete than

many adult books on

the market.

ference between serial and parallel,

why the binary system works so well

for computers, or what people mean

when they talk about switches?

There's also a complete listing of

ASCII codes.

Only after explanations of types of

memory, the arithmetic-logic unit and

flowcharting, does Cavanaugh ap

proach BASIC. Of course, by this

point, you literally know a computer

inside-out. But. before you can begin

programming, there is just one more

thing. You must know how to type or

programming can be a long, tedious

task. So, included with the technical

reading is a touch typing course, com

plete with finger positions!

The BASK! taught in this is not just

for a specific computer. It is for all of

them! There is a chart of the most

popular home computers, listing their

idiosyncrasies. The text goes to great

lengths to make sure the reader under

stands exactly what his or her specific

computer can and will do. This is an

other big plus over the generic BASIC

or the speciality BASIC handbooks.

As in other books, there are sample

programs. Unlike other books, how

ever, they arc handprinted, which

makes them much easier to follow

than the usual small, cramped pro

gram listings of a computer printout.

Unlike the technical barriers that

confronted people like Charles Bab-

bage and Lady Lovelace, the original

"computerists," who lived in the 19th

century, there is a whole new set of

problems confronting the modern

world. These problems deal with

computer ethics. Would people of the

nineteenth centry have ever dreamed

that computer crimes would be a topic

for legislators? Or that displacement of

workers would result from technolog

ical advances? An intriguing exercise

in this chapter asks you to be on a con

gressional committee and write laws

governing computer ethics. Could you

write and defend them?

VC'ith all this new information.

maybe you'd be interested in a career

in computers. You don't have to be in

high school or college to consider it.

Nor do you have to be a programmer

or an engineer. The Computer Primer

gives insight into various computer-

related jobs that may be what you've

been looking for.

Are we done yet? Not quite! In

addition to the usual glossary and

additional programs, the book is com

pleted with charts containing geomet

ric formulas, metric conversion for

mulas, and even planet weights. This

is a big help when you are doing com

plicated programs and can't remember

the formula for a cone or the conver

sion from pounds to kilograms.

Ifre Computer Primer is ageless and

timeless. Twenty years from now

there will still be a place for the facts.

Only one complaint. It should have

been bound in leather. But then, a

good book always looks dog-eared

from use. Q
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(Price Includes a Complete Music Software Package Featuring Color Graphics, Record and Playback!)

Tap the full power of your Commodore SONG PRINTER (Model 973)

64's" music capability with the new affordable Print your songs in standard music notation
MusicMate keyboard from Sequential. (must be used with our SONG EDITOR or

The MusicMate is a fully functional, quality SONG BUILDER program).

music keyboard with fi.ll-si.ed keys. Unlike $0{]m MMER (Modd 9?4)

other keyboards, the MusicMate doesn t tie ... ,. ,. , .,,,.,,
upyourexpansionslot!JustplugvourMusic- ( View a graphic d!splay that looks like the
MateintoyourCommodore'sjoystickportlAnd f™t pane of a professional synthesizer to pro-
it's fully pol^honic so you can play 3 notes at gram the shape, volume and tone of your own

a time! Best of all the MusicMate is available Personal sounds- Sture them 0!1 diskette m

put our experience in making quality musical

Print your songs in standard music notation instruments into even' MusicMate keyboard

(must be used with our SONG EDITOR or tohelpyouexpressthemusicinyourselfand

SONG BUILDER program). your family. If you're not completely satisfied

SOUND MAKER (Model 974) justretumyourMusirMatewithinlOdaysof
... . ... receipt to Sequential for a full refund.

at a very affordable price! * uu^ U1LV-

SOFTWARE INCLUDED! 0UR GUARANTEE!
The MusicMate comes with the Model 97U ^ying music on a typewriter keyboard or

musicprogramondiskette.Youcanselectbe- aplaslicoverlayofmm.ature-sizedkeysl.mits
tween eight different instrument sounds and F«WekT We re the largest Amer-;
record and playback up to 10 continuous onmanutacturerofprotessionalsynthesizers.
minutes of vour music ^ur' roP'let keyboards are used by your favor-

Add our other exciting MusicWare pack- ite artists on sta*e and in the studb- We>ve
ages and extend the MusicMate's capabilities!

They're just $39.95 each:

SONG BUILDER (Model 971)

Build your own songs by overdubbihg 3

layers ofnotes (each with its own instrument

sound!) Or record 2 parts of your song and

play the third part live. Song Builder also lets

you change the key and speed ofyour music,

and save your songs on diskette.

SONG EDITOR (Model 972)

See the songs you write with SONG

BUILDER displayed on a traditional Grand

Staffon your monitor. Conveniently edit your

songs one note at a time.

Commodore 64 is a registered trademark of Commodore. Inc.

'1985, Sequential

For a complete catalog send $2. (H) toe Sequential,

Ml North First Street, SanJose, CA 95m

Yes, I want to play my own songs on the MusicMate!
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SOUNDMAKER @ $39.95 ...

Shipping and Handling

State SalesTax*

Price

$4.00

TOTAL PRICE

*Ca. residents, please add 6% sales tax.

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back! This offer applies in the U.S. and Canada only.

Mail order form to: Sequential, Dept. CM. 3051 North First Street, San Jose, CA 95134

Please allow 2-4 weeks for delivery.



The CoTHE

COMPATIBLE

COMPUTER YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR
The name only hints at thepower ofthis computer.

With three completely different operating modes,

this computer is more than simply an upgrade. It's

almost like getting three computersfor theprice of

one.

A
BY JIM GRACELY TECHNICAL EDITOR

a Commo

dore 64 owner what kind of

computer they would like to

see Commodore produce

next. They would probably

chuckle and say, "A com

patible upgrade of the 64."

Well, you can stifle that

chuckle, because Commo

dore has done just that.

The new computer, intro

duced in January at the Win

ter Consumer Electronics

Show, is called the Commo

dore 128, and it's the one

you've been waiting for.

The name only hints at

the power of this computer.

With three completely dif

ferent operating modes, in

cluding the long awaited

Commodore 64-compatible

mode and CP/M, 40- and

80-column screen capabili

ties built in, a numeric key

pad and the most extensive

version of BASIC Commo

dore has ever released, this

computer is more than sim

ply an upgrade. It's almost

like getting three computers

for the price of one.

The Operating

Modes

The Commodore

main modes are a Commo

dore 64 mode, a 128K mode

with an extended version of

BASIC, and a CP/M mode.

The two submodes are op

tional 80-column screens in

both the 128K and the CP/M

mode.

The 128 defaults to the

128K mode with a 40-

column screen when first

powered up. If the 40/80-

column key is down (locked

like a shift lock) when the

power is turned on, the

128K 80-column mode will

be activated.

The two exceptions to

this are when either a Com

modore 64 cartridge is

plugged into the expansion

(game) port or the CP/M

utility disk (included with

computer) is in the disk

drive when the computer is

turned on. If a cartridge is

plugged in, the computer

will power up in the Com

modore 64 mode. If the

CP/M disk is in the optional

1571 disk drive, the com

puter will power up in the

CP/M mode.

Once in the 128K mode,

you can switch to either the

64 mode or the CP/M mode

through BASIC commands.

The command GO 64 will

128 has reset the computer into the

three main operating modes Commodore 64 mode. The

with two submodes for a to- command "BOOT" with a

tal of five possible configu- CP/M disk in the drive will

rations. Briefly, the three reset the computer in the

CP/M mode.

Once the 128 is in the

CP/M mode, an ASSIGN

statement can be used to

switch a 40-column to an

80-column screen.

The Commodore 64

Mode

I n the Commodore 64
mode, the Commodore 128

is a 64. In other words, the

internal architecture of the

128 in the 64 mode is iden

tical to the 64 itself. When

the 64 mode is initialized,

the 4()-column screen will

display the familiar "38911

bytes free" message. The

BASIC and Kernal ROMs are

the same as in the 64 and

both the SID chip and the

VIC II chip are present.

What is the level of this

compatibility? According to

Commodore, all commer

cially available software for

the Commodore 64 will run

on the 128 in the Commo

dore 64 mode. In fact,

when the 128 first powers

up, it checks the expansion

(game) port for a cartridge.

If there is a cartridge for the

6i present, the 128 automat

ically switches to 64 mode

and will run the cartridge.

Keep in mind, however,

that the 64 mode does
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nmodore
Personal

Computer

not permit an 80-column

screen, nor does it allow ac

cess to the 128K of RAM or

the extended version of

BASIC. If you have a favor

ite 64 program that you

would like to run, this is the

mode to he in. If you want

to write your own game or

applications package, then

the 128K mode is definitely

the place for you.

The 128K Mode

In the 128K 40-column
mode, the computer is like a

big Commodore 64. They

aren't completely compati

ble in this mode, but every

thing you're used to will be

there. The sound is gener

ated with a SID chip and the

screen is handled with the

VIC II chip. Along with

128K of RAM, there is a 48K

operating system running

the extended version of

BASIC.

The I28Kof RAM is split

into two 64K banks. The

lower bank is for the text

portion of BASIC programs.

The upper bank is for the

storage of variables, arrays

and strings. This configura

tion allows a BASIC pro

gram to occupy a maximum

of almost 64K regardless of

the number or size of any
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strings or arrays. Because of

the power of the extended

BASIC, a 64K program on

the 128 is equivalent 10 a

much larger program on a

Commodore 64.

The 128K 80-coiumn

mode is the same as the

128K 40-column mode ex

cept that an additional

video chip (8563) takes over

from the VIC II chip. This

new chip produces an RGB

video output signal that is

compatible with all RGB

monitors. This new video

chip still supports all the

colors of the VIC II chip.

The Modes
The Commodore 128 has three major

operating modes with two additional sub-

modes. These modes are as follows:

Commodore 64 Mode

> Standard Commodore 64 kernals are in place.

> BASIC 2.0 for operating system.

> VIC II chip for 40-column composite video output.

>SID chip for standard audio output.

>64K of RAM available.

> Full compatibility with all Commodore 64 periph

erals, including datasctte, joysticks, user port and

.serial bus devices.

> Full compatibility with all 64 software on disk, cas

sette or cartridge.

> 8502 microprocessor at 1 Mhz.

Standard 128 Mode

> New Commodore 128 kernal.

> BASIC 7.0.

> VIC II chip for 40-column composite video output.

>SID chip for standard audio output.

> 128K of RAM available.

> Enhanced keyboard (numeric keypad, tabs, HELP

key...).

> Full compatibility with all serial devices plus access to

fast serial drive.

80-Column 128 Mode

> Same as above except uses 8563 video chip instead of

VIC II chip for 80-coiumn RGB output.

Standard CP/M Mode

>CP/M version 3-0.

> VIC II chip for 40-column composite video output.

> SID chip for standard audio output.

> 128K RAM available.

> Enhanced keyboard.

> Full compatibility with all serial devices plus access to

fast serial drive.

80-Column CP/M Mode

>Same as above except uses 8563 video chip instead of

VIC II chip for 80-column RGB output.

and the bit-mapped screen

modes.

Both of the 128K modes

incorporate the numeric

keypad, three banks of keys

at the top of the keyboard

(including the HELP key, the

40/80-column key and the

four additional cursor keys).

All Commodore 64 periph

erals are compatible with

the 128K mode (with the

exception of the 1702 mon

itor when in 80-column

mode). In addition, the

128K mode is also compati

ble with a new Commodore

series of Commodore fast

sion 3-0 using a built-in

Z80A processor. The CP/M

mode will still allow access

to both the SID chip and the

VIC II chip, and defaults to

the 40-column screen. Using

an ASSIGN statement within

CP/M, the video chips can

be switched, creating an 80-

column screen.

Although the CP/M Plus

disk format is different from

the CP/M disk format used

on the 64, it will read any

64 CP/M disks. The new

disk format allows more of

the available disk space to be

used for storage of files.
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disk drives (both single and

dual).

If you just plug in the

eomputer and flip the

power switch to ON, a 40-

column screen will light up

with the message 122365

bytes free. You are in the de

fault mode of the computer

with a 40-column screen

and 128K of RAM available

for programming, [f you

press and lock the 40/HO

key on the top of the key

board before turning on

the computer, you will

power up in the 80-column,

128K mode.

The

CP/M Mode

In the CP/M mode, the 128
runs under CP/M Plus ver-

Extended

BASIC Version 7.0

■ he extended version of

BASK;, available within the

128K mode of the 128. is the

most powerful version of

BASIC; ever created by Com

modore. In addition to all of

the commands, statements

and functions of BASIC 2.0

(VIC 20 and Commodore

64) the extended version

adds another 20 commands,

35 statements and 13 func

tions. There is also a built-in

monitor with 14 commands.

If you want to get a

quick feel for what this

BASIC includes, just imag

ine the Commodore 64

with a Super Expander
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cartridge plugged in, then

add the structured program

ming commands and the

programming aids from

Simons' BASIC, and then

throw in all of the BASIC

4.0 (PET/CBM) disk-han

dling commands.

Graphic

Commands

I he graphic commands
built into the Commodore

128 al lows you to draw,

move, fill and manipulate

points, lines and shapes on a

high-resolution screen when

you are in 128K mode. Split

screens with text and graph

ics are possible with a single

command, and there are a

number of commands spe

cifically for working with

sprites. Some of the new

graphic commands are:

GRAPHIC: This com-

The extended version ofBASIC,

available within the 128Kmode

ofthe 128, is the mostpowerful

version ofBASIC ever created by
Personal

Comtmter

mand has nine parameters

to allow you to draw any

thing from an arc of a circle

to a decagon.

BOX: This command al

lows you to draw a rectan

gle of any size anywhere on

the screen. The rectangle

can be rotated through any

angle and can either be an

outline or a filled-in shape.

PAINT: This command al

lows you to fill any closed

area on the screen with any

of the available colors.

DRAW: With this com

mand you can draw a dot, a

line between any two points

on the screen or a shape

The sprite commands can

he considered a separate

subset of graphics and in

clude commands for setting

up the sprites (SPRITE) and

the sprite collision registers

(COLLISION), moving the

sprites (MOVSPR), and load

ing and saving sprites (SPR-

SAV). There are also two

new functions to allow you

to check for sprite collisions

(BUMP) and request all the

parameters for any sprite

(RSPRITE), the speed and

position of a sprite (RSP-

POS) and the last sprite

multicolor values used

(RSPCOLOR).
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mand allows you to choose

normal text screen, high-

resolution screen, split

screen with text and high-

resolution, multicolor high-

resolution or split screen

with multicolor and text.

CIRCLE: This command

allows you to draw all or

any portion of any polygon

anywhere on the screen, us

ing any color, X radius, Y

radius, rotation and angle

between sides. This com-

(you can use multiple sets

of points in the same

command).

There are also commands

to select single or double

width lines (WIDTH), to

print letters on a high-

resolution screen (CHAR),

select the colors for all

sources (COLOR), locate

the current pixel location

(ROOT), or find the current

graphic (RGR) or color

(RCLR) mode.

Music

■ he extended version of

BASIC in the new comput

er's 128K mode has five

commands that make music

much easier to work with.

The five commands allow

you to set parameters and

notes for all three voices so

that full three-part melodies
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Anyone who isfamiliar with Commodore's PET/

CBMcomputers will appreciate thepower ofthe

disk andfile-handling commands that are included

in BASIC 7.0

can be played. The com

mands are:

VOL: This is a familiar

command that allows you to

set the volume of the three

voices.

ENVELOPE: The 128 pre

defined ten different instru

ment sounds that can be

used with any of the three

voices. If you want to

change the settings for any

of the sounds, this com

mand allows you to modify

the ADSR envelope, the

a string of notes including

commands for the voice,

octave, note duration, enve

lope and filter.

SOUND: Allows creation

of complex sound effects.

Disk and

File-Handling

Commands

A Monitor for All

Modes
Some observant readers are going to realize that you

can't use a 1702 monitor when the Commodore 128 is in

the HO-column mode. The 1702 monitor is called a com

posite video monitor. The 128, however, requires what

is called an RGBI monitor for 80-column mode. But

since you can't use an RGBI monitor when working in

40-COlumn mode, it would seem that you would have to

own two monitors to use the 128. Luckily, this is not

the case.

Commodore has announced a new monitor (tenta

tively called the 1902) which is selectable for either com

posite or RGBI or RGB analog input. The monitor is

compatible with the Commodore 64, Commodore 16,

Plus/4, Commodore 128 and other computers using

either RGBI, RGB analog or composite output.

Most of the standard features arc included such as

built-in speaker, volume, color, tint, brightness and con

trast controls. In addition, there is a Vk" miniature head

phone jack. If you like to play your games with the vol

ume blasting, you can now do so without bothering the

neighbors.

—Jim Grace/)'

waveform and the pulse

width (for pulse wave

forms).

FILTER: This command

allows you to define all the

parameters for filtering any

of the three voices.

TEMPO: This command

allows you to assign a

tempo in which a defined

set of notes is to be played.

PLAY: Allows you to play
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who is familiar

with Commodores PET/

CBM computers will ap

preciate the power of the

disk and file-handling com

mands that are included in

BASIC 7.0 These commands

include:

DIRECTORY/CATALOG:

These commands lei you

view the disk directory

without loading it into the

computer. You can view ei

ther all the files, or use com

binations of wildcards (*)

and don't cares (?) to choose

only selected files to view.

DSAVE/DLOAD: These

arc disk save and load

commands. To save a file

called TEST on your 1541,

you just type DSAVE

"TEST." To load the same

file, use DLOAD-'TEST."

DISK FORMATTING

COMMANDS: There arc sepa

rate direct commands for

formatting a new disk

(HEADER), scratching a file

(SCRATCH), validating a

disk (COLLECT), renaming a

file (RENAME), copying files

(CX)PY) and backing up a

disk (BACKUP).

This version of BASIC

also supports the DOPEN

and DCLOSE commands for

opening and closing disk

files. Of special interest

to relative file buffs is

the RECORD command,

which simplifies the com

mand to select a record and

move the record pointer.

Two disk commands

have been added to aid in

using the various banks of

RAM in the 128. The BSAVE

and BLOAD commands en

able you to select the bank

and addresses to save from

or load to.

There are also two com

pletely new disk commands

added to this version of

BASIC. DCLEAR will clear

all open channels to the disk

drive and BOOT will auto

matically load and run the

specified disk file.

Programming

Aids

The Commodore 128 has
a number of commands to

help you enter programs,

debug programs and polish

up programs when you arc-

using 128K mode. Some of

these commands are:

AUTO: Using this com

mand will automatically put

line numbers on the screen

for you as you are entering a

program, with a selectable

line step.

DELETE: This command

will allow you to delete any

range of lines in your pro

gram. You can delete be

tween a range of lines, up to

a line, a single line or even-

thing following a line.

HELP: If you run a pro

gram and get a syntax error,

or a division-by-zero error,

you now have some help.

This command (also a sepa

rate key on the keyboard)

will list the line with the

error on the screen and

display in reverse field

whatever portion it thinks

contains the error.

TRON and TROFF: These



two commands turn on

and off the trace function

on the 128. If you have trace

turned on (TRON) when

you run a program, as each

line is executed, the line

number is printed on the

screen.

RENUMBER: This com

mand will renumber the

lines of your program, start

ing at any line with any line

increment. This command

will recalculate any GOSUB

or GOTO commands that

are in your program.

In addition to these pro

gramming aids, BASIC 7.0

also provides some pro

gramming commands to

use within your programs,

which give BASIC some of

the power of PASCAL and

FORTRAN. These include

an IF . . .THEN . . . ELSE

command, a DO/LOOP/

WHILE/UNTIL/EXIT com

mand, a PRINT USING com

mand with accompanying

definition command (Plr-

DEF) and the combination

Of TRAP and RESUME com

mands for trapping errors

within a program. There is

also an extension to the IF

. . . THEN statement using

BEGIN and BEND to define

any number of lines to be

executed as part of the

THEN condition.

Windowing is possible

in 128K mode with the

WINDOW command. In

addition, an RWINDOW

function returns the size

of the current window and

whether it is 40 or 80

columns.

For the machine language

programmer, there is the ad

dition of the RREG state

ment. This command will

return the value of the

A,X,Y and S registers upon

the return from a SYS call.

There are also a couple of

new functions included in

BASIC 7.0. They include

JOY. PEN and POT func

tions for reading the joy

stick, paddle and light pen

ports. DEC and HEXS func-

tioas for converting from

hex to decimal and vice

versa, an INSTR function to

locate the position of one

string within another, and

an exclusive OR function

(XOR).

The

Monitor

Th.ie monitor that is built

into the 128 is a very nice,

Mieromon-typc monitor.

The commands that are

available are all the usuals

with a memory dump (M), a

load (I.) and save (S) com

mand, register display (R)

and exit (X). In addition

there are commands for as

sembling (A) and disassem

bling (D) code, comparing

(C), transferring (T) and fil

ing (F) memory. Not at all a

bad little monitor to work

with, and it's nice that it is

always in memory and not

lost on some disk some

where. Q

Personal

Computer

How About Some New

Disk Drives?
Why buy a brand new upgrade computer if you can't buy a brand new upgrade disk drive
to go along with it? Commodore asked that same question and decided to create two

upgrade 15 41 diskdrives.

Yes, the plural noun implies that there is more than one new drive coming. "What? A

dual drive?" you ask. How about a double-sided, dual disk drive compatible with the Com

modore 64, Commodore 16, Plus/4 and the Commodore 128? If you're not seeing double,

then how about a double-sided, single disk drive with the same compatibility? Either way

you get twice the available space per disk (340K vs. 170K on the 1541) and a total of over

half a megabyte (6H0K) on the dual drive.

Following in the footsteps of the 128, the new disk drive has three operating modes. Put

the disk drive in [he first mode and it acts just like a 1541. Nothing spectacular, but a good

start. Both drives and both sides of die disk are available, but the transfer rate is the same ol'

1541 (about 320 characters per second). This is the mode which must be used when work

ing with the 64.

Not fast enough for you? Then switch the drive into the second mode and it becomes a

fast serial drive. This is one of the modes that the 128 can access. The speed is now getting

much belter. The transfer rate has increased more than six-fold up to about 2000 characters

per second.

If you're in this second mode and using the 128 in CP/M mode then you get even a little

more speed, with the transfer rate at 3500 characters per second.

The speeds we're now discussing are in the realm of 16000 to 28000 baud (16-28K

baud). This is pretty darn fast! But. there are always those in even- crowd who are speed

demons. Need even more speed? Well the new drives can still deliver.

Using a special set of commands built into the 128, the drive can be used in what is being

referred to as the "burst" mode. Contrary to what the name implies, the disk drive stays in

one piece. The burst mode is a fast version of the fast serial drive. Now we are talking FAST.

How about 15000 characters per second? This is almost 50 times faster than the 1541! The

transfer rate in this mode is a staggering 12000 baud (120K baud). That should satisfy most

people's speed requirements.

There are apparently some limitations on this mode that have not yet been made clear.

However, this speed will be available when working with the 128 in either the 128K or

CP/M modes.

Now, just in case you thought that I was done describing the disk drives. I must mention

that I have not yet discussed mode three. No, it isn't a fxster mode. (You must be kidding!)

Rather, it is a mode that makes the disk drive compatible with a competitor's disks.

Commodore didn't bother messing with any of the smaller companies, they went right

to a biggie—IBM.

In this third mode, the disk drive is compatible with IBM System 34 CP/M disks. This is

going to be especially interesting when using the 128 in the CP/M 3.0 mode. Now you not

only have CP/M, but easy access to all of those programs out there!

Here are two disk drives some may think are overdue, hut Commodore has added so

many goodies that it was almost worth the wait.

—-Jim Gracely
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Commodore's new LCD computer is lightweight

(fivepounds), notebook size and battery

powered. Not only that, but it has integrated

software and a modem built in. With 32K of

battery-supported memory (so you don't need

a disk drive), you can carry all the computing

poweryou need under one arm.

Commodore has added a new type

of computer to its line of products—a

truly portable LCD computer. For

those of you who think that this is a

computer for your Low Cholesterol

Diets, maybe I should define LCD.

The letters stand for Liquid Crystal

Display—the kind of display found on

most digital watches.

One of the unique characteristics of

this computer is its genuine portabil

ity. The SX/64, for instance, was a

transportable computer, meaning you

could take it with you as long as you

took your software and blank disks

along and could plug it in somewhere.

The LCD, however, is completely

self-contained. It runs on either four

AA alkaline batteries or external

power. It comes with eight applica

tions programs built in and has

enough RAM so that your files can be

stored right in the computer. In addi

tion, when you turn the computer

off, the batteries maintain the data in

RAM so that the next time you power

up your files are still there. That

means a disk drive isn't necessary for

most common applications.

This is not a computer to compete

in the same market as the Commodore

128 and the Plus/4. It is a utilitarian
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computer for those of you who need a

small (2.18" x 11" x 11.75"), light

(five pounds), portable computer for

use on the road, in the classroom, or

simply in a remote room in your

house.

Keyboard and Screen

The LCD's keyboard looks very

similar to the Plus/4's keyboard. There

are 72 keys, including eight function

keys and four separate cursor keys.

The keyboard is typewriter style

rather than "chiclet" or membrane

style.

One of the drawbacks to many

portable computers on the market is

the small screen display. The Commo

dore LCD, however, has an 80-

column by I6-row display for a total

of over 1200 characters displayed at

once (the 64 can display only 1000).

The screen resolution is 480 x 128 pLx-

els for easy reading.

The screen editor for the Commo

dore LCD is very similar to the screen

editor for the Commodore 64. The

cursor, insert/delete, clear home, and

Commodore keys all operate as on the

6-* . The escape key allows special

screen editing functions to be used, in

cluding inserting and deleting lines.

moving to the beginning and end of

lines, setting screen windows and

scrolling the screen up and down.

Applications Software

There are eight pieces of applica

tion software built into the ROM of

the Commodore LCD. They include:

Word Processor: A full-featured word

processor including justification,

searches, headers and footers, under

lining, bold, centering and cut and

pxste with a cut buffer.

File Manager: This is a function key-

driven database program that is similar

to Commodore's Manager program

for the Commodore 64.

Spreadsheet: This is a function key-

driven spreadsheet that is similar to

Multiplan.

Address Book: This program is de

signed to eliminate the need for a stan

dard address book. The program can

sort by name or zip code and search

by name, area code or state.

Scfiedider: This is a schedule book

program which allows a separate file

for each day, supports memo files as

sociated with any entry and has an

alarm feature and windowing of each

time slot.

Calculator: This program can be

called from within any of the other

programs and overlays whatever is on

the screen without destroying it.

When you are finished with the calcu

lator, it is removed from the screen

and the screen that was overlayed is

replaced. The calculator has three

modes, each with a different set of

special functions: business, scientific

and programmer.

Memo Pad: This program can be

called up like the calculator program.

It is basically a scratch pad where

quick notes can be jotted down and

stored.

Telecommunication Package: This is
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a

function

key-driven

program ro be

used with the built-

in modem. It has

uploading and downloading

capabilities, a capture buffer and

auto-dial using the LCD's address

book files. Ail parameters are soft -

ware controllable.

System Architecture

The LCD computer has a 96K ROM

which includes the built-in programs,

BASIC, I/O routines and a monitor.

There is 32K of RAM available for

either programming or file and data

storage. Remember, whatever is in

memory is not destroyed when the

power is turned off thanks to the

NiCad battery backup.

The LCD's BASIC is being called 3.6

and is very similar to the BASIC used

in the Plus/4 and C16 (see Commo

dore Power/Play, December/January

1984-85). including all the program

ming aids and graphic commands. The

built-in machine language monitor is

similar to the monitor in the Plus/4.

The Commodore LCD uses a

65C102 processor running at IMhz.

This is a CMOS version of the popular

6502

and is one

of the reasons

the computer will run on batteries.

This processor also has eight new in

structions and new addressing modes

for ten old instructions. The new in

structions include: branch always(BRA).

stack commands tor the X and Y regis

ters (PHX, PLX, PHY, PLY), store zero

in memory (STZ) and test and set/reset

memory bits with the accumulator

(TRB, TSB). The monitor in the Com

modore LCD supports these new in

structions and addressing modes.

I/O

Perhaps one of the most advanced

features of this computer is the exten

sive I/O capabilities built in. There is

both an RS-232 and a Centronics para

llel port. This combination will allow

the LCD computer to communicate

with a large

variety of peripherals.

There is even a

port for using a bar code

reader, which is compatible with

the Hewlett-Packard bar code reader.

For communicating with other

computers or transferring files back to

the office, the LCD has a 300-baud

auto-dial/auto-answer modem built in

that can be used with either touch

tone or rotary dialing. It also lias two

modular phone jacks for connecting

your phone directly to the modem

and a built-in speaker.

The LCD computer has the stan

dard Commodore serial port, which

allows the computer to use all of the

Commodore 64 serial peripherals in

cluding the 1541 disk drive and the

MPS 801, MPS 802, MPS 803 and DPS

1101 printers. There is also an expan

sion port for adding additional RAM

or ROM to the computer. Q
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Sky
TIwmel

BY DR. DANIEL B. CATON

APPALACHIAN STATE UNIVERSITY

THIS NEW SOFTWARE PACKAGE

FROM COMMODORE CAN PUT A

PLANETARIUM IN THE CLASSROOM OR

HOME OF EVERY COMMODORE 64

USER! STUDENTS, TEACHERS, AMATEUR

ASTRONOMERS OR ANYONE WITH A

CURIOSITY ABOUT THE STARS WILL

ENJOY EXPLORING THE HEAVENS WITH

SKY TRAVEL

Man has always been fascinated by

the stars and other celestial bodies

that fill the night sky. Our curiosity

has led us from those first inquisitive

glances upward, through studies of

the motions of planets, to today's un

derstanding of remote galaxies. As

tronomy has the distinction both of

being the oldest science and of still

providing new discoveries that in

trigue us all. Now Commodore has in

troduced a software package that al

lows 64 users to explore the sky in a

way never before possible!

The Sky Travel program turns

the computer's screen into a window

pointed at the sky. This is similar to

a planetarium, except that the entire
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sky is not displayed ai once. The

portion of the sky displayed may be

changed, providing a magnified view.

Stars are displayed as colored dots

which have sizes proportional to their

actual brightnesses. (It should be

noted, though, that the displayed col

ors do not represent the actual colors

of the real stars.) The constellations

are represented by lines connecting

the stars and are labelled with abbrevi

ated names. The positions of the

moon, sun and any planets that are

visible are also indicated.

The real power of the program lies

in the variety of viewing conditions

that can be changed. For instance:

• The time and date of the view

may be changed to any instant

from 10,000 years ago to 10.000

years in the future!

• The viewer's geographical loca

tion may he changed to virtually

anywhere on Earth.

• You may view in any direction,

including below the horizon,

through a translucent Earth.

• The real-time clock may be

stopped, slowed down, sped up

or reversed to observe events

such as eclipses.

These features and others described

below provide a powerful tool to ex

plore many facets ofastronomy. In ad

dition, the excellent manual contains

many examples with photos, and may
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serve as an introductory textbook to

observational astronomy.

STARTING OUT

Upon loading, the program displays

a view of the sky as it appears in the

early morning hours looking south

from Washington, D.C. You are look

ing upward at an elevation angle of 63

degrees, directly at the constellation

Leo. Several other constellations are

visible, and a labelled arrow points in

the direction of the North Celestial

Pole (near Polaris, the "North Star").

The rightmost eight columns of the

display give information on the time,

date and viewing angle.

Such an exciting display makes you

The Sky Travel

program turns the

computer's screen into

a window pointed at

the sky.

want to begin exploring immediately!

Anticipating this desire. Commodore

has provided a four-page introduction

that gives just enough information to

get you started. Along with the handy

Command Key table, this section will

have you taking command of your

personal planetarium right away.

A more detailed introduction to the

capabilities of Sky Travel is presented

in the next section of the manual.

Then the bulk of the manual provides

an introduction to astronomy, using

many historical and contemporary

events as examples.

You quickly discover that the text

portion of the display itself is a "mini

manual" with information on what

action is performed by pressing vari

ous keys. This combination of a three-

tiered manual and good screen design

with prompting makes for very easy-

to-use software—a primary concern

for educational applications.
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You start your exploring by steering

your window around with the cursor

keys or a joystick. Within the win

dow, a cursor may be moved around

to select the object to be studied. The

initial (default) window spans a 72-

degree angle in the sky. For a closer

view, you can zoom in on an object by

selecting 36-, 18-, or nine-degree wide

views. You may look in any direction,

including down below the horizon

through a translucent Earth. The pro

gram presents a surprise when you

look straight down. This ability to see

through the Earth helps emphasize the

concept of the celestial sphere.

A variety of options is available by

pressing the F3 function key. Lines

that form the constellations may be re

moved from or returned to view.

Constellation names and planet sym

bols may similarly be turned on or off.

The Deep Sky option adds star clus

ters, galaxies and nebulae to the view.

A Track option causes the program to

follow the sun, moon, a planet or

Halley's comet, keeping the object

located under the cursor. Finally, a

Sound option adds sound effects

when the cursor is steered around.

After you learn some of the basics,

it's time to exploit some of the other

modes of operation. These are se

lected by pressing the function keys.

TRAVELING IN SPACE AND

TIME

The real power in Sky Travel lies in

the ability to move your viewpoint to

different locations, times and dates.

This makes the program a kind of

"cosmic spreadsheet" program—a

celestial version of EctsyCalc! You

change the conditions and the com

puter provides the results—a new

view. This can lead to a series of

"What if.. . ?" questions that can pro-
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The real power in

Sky Travel lies in the

[ability to move your

viewpoint to different

locations, times and

dates.

vide a rich educational experience.

Two main modes of operation al

low changes to be made: the Set mode

and the Map mode. In the Set mode,

you can select the time and date. The

program can provide accurate compu

tations for dates up to 10,000 years

in the future or past. Changing these

quantities is a simple matter of moving

the cursor over to the desired quantity

on the righthand side of the screen

and increasing or decreasing each digit
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(or month name) by pressing the + or

— keys. This simple approach avoids

inputting invalid values, and is particu

larly good for educational programs.

The Map mode clears the screen

and draws a very nice world map. The

righthand side then displays the cur

rent latitude and longitude of the ob

server. To change these coordinates, a

cursor is steered around with either

the joystick or cursor keys. If the

Sound option is enabled, the cursor

becomes a jet with sound effects.

Pressing the Fl key allows you to se

lect the Set mode or to return to the

Sky mode to view the stars.

A Chart mode allows sections of the

Sky Travel challenge
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there is buried gold in

Sky Travel. The creators of

the program decided to fill

ever>' last nook and cranny

of memory left after the

astronomy and graphics

were finished, so the follow

ing undocumented feature

wxs installed.

In the program, you are

allowed to view the sky

from any place on Earth

with a high degree of accu

racy. You might expect,

therefore, if you were ex

actly at the latitude and

longitude of, for example,

Washington, D.C., that you could see the Washington Monument some

where on the horizon. But you would not expect to see the monument if the

date were, say, 1492 AD ... right? There are, in fact, II map tokens in Sky

Travel (no, the Monument is not one of them), if only you knew what and

where they are.

Who will be the first to discover all (or any!!) of these objects? They are

practically impossible to bump into accidentally since you have to be pretty

accurate in plotting your location on Earth and you have to be looking in the
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sky to be displayed along with celes

tial coordinate lines (right ascension

and declination), the way that stan

dard star charts are drawn. A feature

that is particularly useful in the Chart

mode is the ability to get a hard copy

of the chart. Pressing shift-P dumps

the current view (chart or regular Sky

mode view) to a Commodore 1525 or

MPS 801 printer, reseated to fill the en

tire page! This can be used to provide

maps to take outdoors and compare to

the real sky. Educators and other pro

fessionals who provide announce

ments to local newspapers of celestial

alignments or events will find this fea

ture useful in preparing figures.

FINDING AND IDENTIFYING

CELESTIAL OBJECTS

Two complementary features allow

finding and displaying celestial objects

or identifying objects that are already

displayed. The Inform key (F7) identi

fies whatever displayed object (star,

galaxy, etc.) has been placed under the

cursor. A line of information about the

object may be read at the bottom of

the screen, with manual scrolling in

either direction allowing reading

and re-reading of the information. The

Find key (F5) allows you to have the

program locate the sun, moon, any

planet, Halley's comet (during its up-

correct direction. What we are going to do is give a set of clues to start you

going. Assuming no one will get them all on the first go-round, another set

of clues will be given in the next issue of Power/Play and another set in the

May/June Commodore Micros. Finally, we will publish the answers.

First of all, there is a bear somewhere in Sky Travel (it appears as if by

magic on one of the demo screens which you may have seen at your com

puter store). AU the clues below have the bear as a central theme, so you

really don't even know which clue refers to the real bear. Also, not all the

information in a clue may be pertinent.

So here we go ...

CLUES
1. An alert person should have no trouble finding the bear.

2. Stated empirically, if the bear really exists, he gets top billing.

3. See an angry bear, not one but two, on tour, climb high, higher, highest

with no visible means of support.

4. Hungry bear, but a half-wit, looks for hamburgers, is disappointed, but

we're not, are we?

5. Guilty bear is fugitive, is chased by Canadian police force.

6. How do you expect to find the bear if you are looking for a mosque?

7. Don't cross this one off, because, although suspenseful, you have to wait

until the bear comes to it.

8. Betsy says. "Jim, go in and get my pen, and don't worry about the bear."

9. Bear goes 200 steps north, 200 steps east, 200 steps south, and 200 steps

west. What color is the bear?

10. Bear has party, gets plastered in style.

11. The bear may be gentle, but he's still pretty big, so watch out!

While your tear your hair out trying to solve these, we hope that you will

learn some geography and astronomy. Good luck! Q

coming passage) or any constellation.

The display is changed to center the

object on the screen. This makes it

easy to find any celestial object.

GENERAL COMMENTS

Sky Travel is an excellent program

and instructional tool that will find a

variety of applications. In the middle-

to high-school age range, it can serve

as the basis of an entire unit on astron

omy, within the usual physical sci

ences study. For college-level instruc

tion, it can be used with the historical

examples in the manual as an interest

ing demonstration of various phenom

ena. This would be especially exciting

viewed on a projection TV! In fact,

this is a very good package for anyone

interested in learning some astronomy

in a fascinating new way.

The manual contains a nice intro

duction at the public-lecture/planetar-

ium level, as well as a fine listing of

additional recommended reading.

Overall, Sky Travel is a fine soft

ware package that should provide

many hours of enjoyment to any user.

In fact, it is unique in that it also com

prises a never-out-of-date emphemeris

to be shelved with your other refer

ences! So, next year when you are

wondering, "What is that bright ob

ject in the west tonight?..." Q

Dr. Daniel 8. Caton is an Assistant

Professor of Physics and Astronomy

at Appalachian State University, in

Boom; North Carolina.
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BY JIN GRACELY,

TECHNICAL EDITOR

ack In 1908 a man named Lord

Baden-Powell started a program called

the Boy Scouts. In much the same

spirit on October 17,1984, President

Ronald Reagan launched the Young

Astronaut Program to encourage

young people to study mathematics,

science and technology.

Your school or community organiza

tion can sponsor a Young Astronaut

chapter. Just send in the coupon at the

end of this article to get the programs

information package.

Keeping the Space

Program Alive

In 1962 President John F. Kennedy

announced that the United States was

going to be the first nation in the

world to send a man to the moon. In

the 22 years since that date, the

United States has sent not one but 30

men to the moon, with 12 of those

men actually walking on the lunar

surface. We have sent an unmanned

lander to explore Mars and unmanned

fly-by's to probe Venus, Jupiter and

Saturn. We put a temporary space sta

tion called Space Lab into orbit and

have demonstrated the use of a reus

able space shuttle more than a dozen

times.

In addition to these direct accom

plishments, the research and experi

mentation involved in the space pro

gram has brought about advances in

other fields as diverse as medicine and

ecology. The individual spin-offs of

this research are too numerous to list.

But in spite of all this excitement,
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THE WHITE HOUSE

g Astronaut

Program last October.

WASHINGTON

October 5, 1984

I believe that we can rekindle the spirit of scientific

adventure in elementary and junior high school students

by using the excitement of the United States Space

Program as a catalyst.

It is with great pleasure that I announce the launching

of a new private sector initiative called the Young

Astronaut Program which will ignite in the spirit and

minds of elementary and junior high school students and

their teachers an enthusiasm for scientific inquiry.

The primary thrust of the Young Astronaut Program

will be to develop and deliver programs and materials

for use in schools and community organizations that are

interested in forming Young Astronaut Chapters. This

will occur under the auspices of the Young Astronaut

Council.

Many organizations such as NASA, the National

Geographic Society, the National Space Institute, and

the National Mathematics and Science Teachers

Associations have assisted this project with their best

and brightest professionals.

The partnership among educators, parents, the

business community and many professional groups is a

strong indicator of the shared desire to improve the

science and mathematics ability of our youth.

I salute the Young Astronaut Program and look forward

to its success.
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Commodore's

Involvement

The Young Astronaut Program is a

private-sector initiative that was first

proposed by syndicated columnist

Jack Anderson. A private-sector pro

gram allows private companies, clubs,

churches and civic organizations to

become involved in and support activ

ities they think are important. This

kind of partnership was behind the

1984 Olympics, for example.

Commodore, as one of the compa

nies sponsoring the Young Astronaut

Program, is providing support in a

number of ways. The company pro

vided the Young Astronaut Council

with Commodore 64 and CBM 8032

systems, along with appropriate soft

ware, for use in the Council's offices.

In addition, Commodore has made the

services of Dr. Daniel W. Kunz avail

able to the Council. Dr. Kunz, Direc

tor of Educational Software at Com

modore, was nominated by a search

committee and then appointed by the

White House as Launch Director and

Visiting Executive for the Young As

tronaut Program.

The Growth and Future

The Young Astronaut Program has

already established two growth goals.

Its first goal is to form 100,000 Young

Astronaut chapters in the next eight

years. Its second is to establish a net

work to distribute information, mate

rials and activity plans so the program

can increase its effectiveness.

During the 1984-1985 school year,

the program will begin to develop

chapters, design materials and build

support programs for teachers, stu

dents and chapter organizers. Each

chapter will receive a launch kit and a

membership program package to assist

the group in getting local support and

increasing membership. In addition,

chapters will receive pledge certifi

cates, membership cards and curricu

lum posters. Teachers and other chap

ter organizers will receive detailed

curriculum suggestions, activity plans

and teaching materials. Private sec

tor supporters will offer special prod

ucts that local chapters can build

and use. These products include spe

cial computer software (including

the astronomy program Sky Travel

from Commodore), video disks, satel

lite antennas and receivers (Intersat

dishes), textbooks, models and globes.

A Young Astronaut magazine will

be developed during the 1984-1985

school year highlighting the space pro

gram and activities of other chapters.

One of the program's plans for the

future includes a free electronic mail

system to be called AstroNet, exclu

sively for the use of Young Astronauts.

National reports will be sent out

through the AstroNetwork each

month, and the latest data from NASA

and the space shuttle missions will be

available on the network as well. In

addition, the AstroNetwork will be

used to notify Young Astronauts about

national contests and award programs.

Special direct-broadcast TV pro

grams will also be organized by the

Young Astronaut Program. These TV

shows would be received using a satel

lite receiver, which the local chapter

could purchase.

Other plans include a national com

puter bank thai would allow access to

programs, projects and information

about space, and sponsored trips to

space shuttle launches, camps and

other space-related activities.

How You Can Participate

A Young Astronaut chapter can be

formed by either a school, business or

community organization. Once it is of

ficially registered with The Young As

tronaut Headquarters, a chapter re

ceives study items and other support

as these things are developed for the

program. The ongoing manned and

unmanned missions of the U.S, space

program will be the major theme for

the curricular material.

Most immediately, each chapter

receives a poster showing the space

station expected to be launched in

the early 1990's. On the front of the

poster is a full-color artists's concep

tion of the space station in orbit. On

the back of the poster is a description

of the illustration and sample activities

centering around the space station

concept. The activities are divided

into both grade groups and subject ar

eas and include both projects and

ideas for discussion.

Complete information on forming

a chapter is now available from the

Young Astronaut Council. To get a

head start in forming a chapter in your

school or community, the Council

suggests the following steps:

• Identify those students, teachers

and community groups who may

be interested in forming or as

sisting with a Young Astronaut

chapter.

• As a teacher, start a collection

of classroom materials that are

immediately useful for teaching

about space. Make this collection

available to other interested teach

ers and students.

• Start a class project of news clip

ping, magazine articles and discus

sions on U.S. space missions.

• As a community member or

teacher, contact your child's

teacher or principal and discuss

the possibility of forming a Young

Astronaut chapter, explaining

how you can help.

A complete information package

will be sent to every elementary

school, junior high school, busi

ness or community organization that

sends a note to the Young Astronaut

Council. You can use the coupon at

the end of this article to request this

information. Q

I'm excited about thisprogram. I want toform a Young

Astronaut Charter Chapter.

Please send me the kit on how to start a Chapter.

NAME

SCHOOL/ORGANIZATION.

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE.

ZIP

Mail to: The Young Astronaut Council

1015 15th Street, NW

Suite 905

Washington, D.C. 20005
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Although the Commodore 64

has become the darling of educa

tors over the past two years, there

are still thousands ofCommodore

PET's in schools all over the coun

try. These 40-column, monochro

matic ivork horse computers just

about never die, although some

schools may have put them out to

pasture, replacing them with the

newer, more exciting Commodore

color computers.

But the PET can still be a real

plus in school computer pro

grams, especially ifyou use them

to teach contemporary office skills

like word processing and data

base management. Here are some

suggestions from educators who

are continuing to work with their

durable PET's.

Three Word Processors for

the PET

by Sue Dolezal

StevensviUe High School. StevensviUe,

Montana

Several years ago our school pur

chased a tot;il of 4? PETS. The com

puters are in good shape and are

working well. In the high school com

puter programming lab my students

have access to fourteen 32K/4032

PETS, whldb share six disk drives.

Although we have taught word pro

cessing in the past, it was always on a

limited basis. Next year 1 plan to leach

a semester-long computer applications

course focusing on word processors,

data bases, and spread sheets. A search

for appropriate software revealed a

number of inexpensive but limited

word processprs along with three

more expensive, professional quality

programs. I would like to focus on the

three professional packages to show

how each fits into a school setting.

Word Pro3 +

Professional Software Inc.

166 Crescent Road

Needham, MA 02194

Retail Price S 295.00

The WordPro series of word proc

essors has been around for a number

of years and has packages for any

thing from the 16K PET to the Com

modore 64. It was the only word

processor our school owned until last

year and was in use in grades five-

through twelve.

WordPro3 + for the 4032 is a

ROM-based package. It is necessary

that a complete set. including manual,

diskette, and ROM chip, be purchased

for each computer that is to be a word

processor. The ROM is easy to install

and complete instructions are given in

the manual. One of the first lessons

given is how to back up the WordPro

diskette.

A very powerful wordprocessor,

WordPro3 + has many formatting

functions including margin controls,

pagination, centering, right and left

justification, control of pitch, and

spacing. In addition superscripts, sub

scripts and underlining are available if

the printer can handle them.

Inserting and deleting characters,

words, lines and paragraphs are easy

with this word processor. Once things

are deleted they are gone forever,

though. H<»(tPm3 + does not have

a "copy" type of command for re

producing particular blocks of

iext. Wordwrap is another feature

WordPro doesn't have. If a word at

the end of a line is too long the extra

letters just appear on the next line.

Wor(tProj + has the ability to link

files together to print out a document

that is larger than the computer's

memory can handle at one time. It

also has a search-and-replace feature,

which allows the user to scan a whole

document for any words which might

nwd replacement. An extra text mode

makes memory space available for a

file that can be inserted into a docu

ment several times or into a series of

similar documents. There is a decimal

tab for aligning columns of numbers.

Column add and subtract can be per

formed over an entire column or any

portion of it.

The WordPro manual is set up as a

tutorial. It is not an easy manual to

read and my younger students have

had to get frequent help in finding out

how to look up information. There is
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a quick reference card that can be at

tached to the computer keyboard.

PaperCHp

Batteries Included

186 Queen Street West

Toronto. Ontario MSN' 1Z1

(416)596-1419

S125-00 Retail

PaperCHp first appeared a couple

years after WordPm and is similar to it

in many ways. Several of the WordPro

features that were most frustrating

were eliminated with PaperCHp,

however. Printer formatting is han

dled through a number of printer files

for a variety of printer brands. This

gives the user the ability to use the

best features of a printer without hav

ing to learn any number of escape se

quences particular to that device.

Accessing the directory does not

erase current text. Alpha and numeric

fields can be sorted and sub-sorted.

Screen width can be set to allow up to

126 columns and horizontal scrolling

over that width is possible. A video

output function allows viewing of the

left-most forty columns of a page that

is to be printed. Many commands are

questioned with an "Are you sure"

prompt to avoid irreversible mistakes.

A table of contents can be created as

your document is written. PaperCHp

even displays a word count.

Like WordPro, PaperCHp has a

ROM chip for copyright protection.

Its manual includes an eleven-lesson

tutorial suitable for beginners. The en

tire manual is easy to read and use.

Appendices include summary pages

for over one hundred commands and

over forty directives.

Superscript

Precision Software

3003 Summer Street

Stamford. CT 06905

(203)326-8649

S149.00 Retail (S195.OO with Super-
spell)

Of the three word processing pro

grams reviewed here Superscript is

the only one which does not make use

of additional ROM chips for copy pro

tection. This makes it more easily

transportable. Previously when we

have wanted to use a word processor

in another room of the school we

have had to move a computer. This

program allows us to simply carry a

diskette.

Superscript is produced by the

same people who wrote Easy Script

for the Commodore 64 and has many

similarities to that program. It also has

The durable

CommodorePET

can be used to

teach

contemporary

office skills like

wordprocessing

and data base

management.

many points in common with both

WordPro and PaperCHp. In fact

many control functions are identical

from one package to another and the

files created are compatible among

the three.

Column width in Superscript can

be set up to 240 and the screen scrolls

horizontally as you type in the text.

Output to video wraps the line around

in multiples of 4(). If the line were set

to contain 75 columns, for example.

forty would print on the first line and

thirty-five on the next and so on

throughout the text. At the end of

each page of output to video, the user

has the option of continuing with

screen output or beginning printer

output—a feature I wish 1 would have

had any number of times in the past!

Superscript allows commands to be

placed on a line with text that is to be

printed. A minor point perhaps, but it

does save memory. Director}- access is

like that ofPaperCHp—the text is not

lost from memory. The user can page-

back and forth through text one com

puter screen at a time with the control

key and the space bar either shifted or

unshifted.

Extra text mode is not available on

Superscript. Superscript cannot per

form columnar arithmetic or sorting.

There is no double checking before

commands are carried out.

The Superscript manual includes a

tutorial and a quick reference guide.

The index is very complete and that is

important when you are trying to find

information fast.

Summary

Each of these three word processors

possesses features that arc unique.

Rather than taking a stand and claim

ing one superior over the others, I am

going to purchase all three for my

classroom. Since the files are compati

ble, students will not have to worry

about which machine they use on a

particular day. Commands are similar

enough from one word processor

to the next to reduce confusion and

frustration.

There is also enough difference, es

pecially in documentation and cost,

to allow the students to compare the

three packages and draw their own

conclusions. Not only will the stu

dents be able to learn to use a very

useful and powerful tool, the)- will

learn a little more as consumers about

judging the quality of software.

Although none of my students have

4032's at home, many of them do

have Commodore 64's. Each of these

word processors is available in a simi

lar version for that computer, too.

Anything they write on their home

computer they can bring in and use in

class the next day.

Data Bases for the PET

by Glenn Fisljer

Computer Specialist

Alameda County Schools, California

What is a Data Base?

A data base is simply a computer

ized version of a card file, except that

data is kept on a disk in RECORDS in

stead of on file cards. Each Individual

item in the record is called a FIELD.

The two big advantages to using a

data base on a computer over other

means of storing information are that

you can find any information (any

field) quickly, and you can re-sort it by

any field.

For example, most student infor

mation cards are sorted alphabetically

by student last name. To find all those

students with working parents re

quires looking at each individual card.

A data base can select and print that

information. Or, suppose you needed

a list of your students in order by

birth. You'd have to painfully re-sort

all those cards. If the data base has

been properly organized, the infor

mation can be re-sorted at the press of

a key.

School Uses of Data Bases

Data bases have many uses in the

classroom. They can manage infor

mation about students. They can be

used as a tool for students to manipu

late and interpret data and relation

ships between data.

Continued on page 88
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WHYTHECOMMODORE 64 ISN'T
ACLASS BY ITSELF.



At Commodore, we think it's easier for school children to learn

about a computer by using it rather than by waiting to use it.

So, we sell the Commodore 64™ at about half the cost of

comparable computers.

With the money you save on the Commodore 64, you can afford

the things you'll really need: more Commodore 64's.

In fact you can create a powerful but economical "Local

Network" with 8 computers sharing one disc drive.

The Commodore 64 features: 64K memory, 66 key typewriter-

style keyboard, 16 color high resolution graphics, 9 octave music

synthesizer and 3-dimensional sprites.

And the same commitment we make to hardware, we're making

to software. We have highly rated Logo and PILOT programs.

Much of the well recognized MECC™ courseware and the Edufun™

Series from Milliken will soon be available. There are hundreds of other

programs, including a wealth of public domain software for the

Commodore 64. Our newest additions are 30 early learning programs

from Midwest Software.

So you see, the all purpose Commodore 64 really is in a class

by itself.

For further information on the Commodore 64 and our 250

Educational Resource Centers, contact your nearest Commodore

Education Dealer.
.--

ft commodore
v COMPUTERS

Commodore Business Machines Inc.. P.O. Box 500M. Conshohocken, PA 19428. Canada—3370 Pharmacy Avenue. Agincourt. Ont. Can. M1W2K4.

Edufun and MECC are trademarks of Milliken Publishing Company and Minnesota Educational Computing Consortium respectively.



Data bases can be used effectively

to maintain and manage information

about students (such as emergency

card information), to maintain mem

bership information for student clubs

and activities, for sports records and

participation, and for student achieve

ment and performance. Mastery or

competency test results can easily he

managed with a data base, which can

produce reports grouping students for

instruction or for reporting progress

to parents.

Students can learn about databases

by sorting, selecting, and producing

reports, and analyzing the informa

tion. For example, data about birds

might be entered. A list of birds that

eat seeds and live locally could be used

to provide feed during the winter.

Other science uses include classifica

tion and recording of research results.

Students can explore data bases us

ing personal information or family

tree information (looking for patterns

in origin, movement, professions). A

high school teacher I know of deliber

ately mis-entered student personal in

formation (such as height. likes and

dislikes) to motivate students to learn

to use the data base—they were des

perate to correct their record!

Heading teachers can use data bases

to manage book report summaries,

providing a source of suggested read

ing. Social studies classes can use data

bases for students to analyze informa

tion on a specific topic: cities, states,

countries, or tribal or ethnic groups.

One group of students using data they

collected on Indian tribes looked for

patterns across tribes—for example, if

the major diet staple was meat, what

else did the tribes have in common?

Data bases can also help students

search for a college, or plan a career.

Why Use a Data Base?

Data bases are a powerful tool for

manipulating, sorting and searching

for information. They are used widely

in business. Students who understand

what a data base is and how to use it

have a powerful tool at their disposal,

and a big advantage in the computer

ized workplace.

Students involved in the set-up of a

data base, have to look at what infor

mation is important, how that infor

mation should be represented, and

what ways they want to retrieve it.

This requires clear and careful think

ing, planning ahead, and ability to la

bel, identify and organize. Best of all,

with a data base, if it isn't right, you

can always try again!

We've become an information soci

ety and data bases are the information

management tool. Students who have

learned to use data bases are on the

way to coping with our information

society.

Two Data Bases for the PET

I would like to look at two data ba

ses available for PET computers: Flex

File from AH Computers and in Col-

mar, Pennsylvania, The Consultant

from Batteries Included in Toronto.

Flex File and The Consultant,

while fairly equal in their abilities, ac

complish tasks in very different ways.

The Consultant offers more sophisti

cation, is more complex, and (at least

initially) is more difficult to use.

Both data bases require you to do

some preliminary setup. In Flex File

this involves calculations of record

length and field sizes. In The Consul

tant, it involves specifying on the

screen the beginning and end of each

field (in effect, you are creating the re

cord form). The Consultant allows

more than one form per record.

Both data bases provide a reminder

prompt of available choices. Both al

low reading through the data base in

order by any KEY (special fields by

which the data base keeps information

sorted—adding, changing and deleting

records; finding specific information

in a key field (for example, a particular

student's name); and displaying infor

mation in a particular record.

The major differences between the

two are in the ability to search for and

select specific information, and in the

report (print) formats. Flex File can

only print the results of a search. The

Consultant allows results to be dis

played on screen or printer—a big ad

vantage. The Consultant also allows

you to print anything you can display

on the screen, such as your form, or a

particular record. Flex File has only

two report forms: a mail label format

(which allows sorting by key fields,

but not searching for particular infor

mation), and a report format which

only prints information in vertical

columns, but allows extensive search

ing, numerical calculations, and other

special features. The Consultant offers

both these plus its ability to print any

screen display. I find Flex File's for

mats limiting, and The Consultant's

much more powerful and useful. Q
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BOOK REVIEWS KI-VIKWED BY ELIZABETH DEAL

Machine Language for the

Commodore 64 and Other

Commodore Computers
Author: Jim Buttcrfield

Publisher: Brady Communications

Bowie, MD 20715

Nature of the Book

Machine Languagefor the Commo

dore 64 and Other Commodore Com

puters is a tutorial book tor users of all

Commodore computers. The material

is based on the machine language

course Jim Butterfield has been giving

all over the world during the past sev

eral years. In addition, you can get an

optional disk from Brady, which in

cludes a number of useful programs

that are tied in with the book.

Never mind the title—little distinc

tion is made among the computers,

since they all share an identical ma

chine language. Where distinctions

need to be made, they are clearly

spelled out. Programs run on all

machines. Memory maps, chip de

scriptions and specifications contain

material for all machines. The only

time this is not the case is with the

BASIC-ROM map. where only the

64 version is given.

Who Can Benefit?
Everybody. I say. Beginners, says

Buttcrfield. If you know how to code

IF and a FOR ... NEXT loop in BASIC,

you can jump right in and learn some

easy, fundamental machine code. As a

matter of fact, the coding style and the

entire approach is so clear that you

can learn better BASIC by learning

good machine code first.

More advanced programmers will

profit from an in-depth look at the lan

guage and the reference charts. Almost

anyone interested in computers—and

that includes people who have no in

terest in machine code—will benefit

from Butterfield's coherent descrip

tion of the entire machine and the BA

SIC setup. After all, whether you code

machine language or not, you're occa

sionally faced with loading into

strange places and other such prob

lems. This book explains the coexist

ence of languages from the users

point of view better than 1 have ever

seen it done.

The material is based

on the machine

language courseJim

Butterfield has been

giving all over the

world during thepast

severalyears.

Machine* language

Jim ButU'rlirld •

The overall presentation is clear.

For instance, throughout the book all

numbers are shown in both hex and

decimal so you can't go wrong. The

typesetting is also clear; the zeros

are square, the letter "O" is round,

for example. I see no muddy spots

that can cause misunderstanding.

The book invites you to a hands-on

experience. The programs are tiny lit

tle things that are simple to type in and

proofread. The output is immediately

visible. Most importantly, the coding

style is that of an old pro: clean, clear

and worth learning from. I wish I'd

had it two years ago; it would have

saved me lots of trouble.

Real Computer

Butterfield does not treat machine

code as an abstract, separable entity.

The applications he presents are real

and tie in with how Commodore com

puters function. No conversions are

needed. We finally have a text about

real computers—not 65xx in abstract,

nor some other computers, but the

one you are using. It is a book to learn

from, and learn you will.

There is very little in the way of spe

cific pokes into a machine. The code is

general to all CBM machines. The dif

ferences are handled nicely, not by

coding, but by setting up little data ta

bles. So you can leap from one ma

chine to another with no difficulty. At

most, several bytes in one place need

changing and the conversion is done.

In the reference section, the chip

descriptions are done twice: once us

ing the CBM specifications and sec

ondly, showing the functional descrip

tion of each byte or bit. So you get the

best of both worlds—a chip, uncon

nected to a computer, as well as one

used within a machine you know. The

charts are clear,although there are sev

eral places which seem unreadable

due to the use of a "proportional"

typewriter. (Why do people use those

things in computer texts?!) Hence,

what could have been a neatly aligned

bit chart looks like a mess of letters.

But this happens only in two or three

places, and does not cause confusion,

because the legends are clear.

Contents

The material covered is well de

scribed in the table of contents. Each

chapter's subsections are listed. Each

right-hand page of the book has a

heading which includes the title of the

chapter, so thumbing through can

bring you to the spot you need. I only

wish the appendices also had such

headings to indicate which machine

we're talking about when chip charts

are given.

The b(K)k begins with a brief de

scription of the computer's architec

ture, use of the machine language

monitor, coding little subroutines,

calling them from BASIC, and learning

to debug using the monitor.

All the test flags are described. Each

flag is renamed by the author to better

show its function, and each is shown

in use. This is a chapter to which you
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will refer again and again, because the

flags control all the works.

For once, somebody shows how to

do multi-byte arithmetic: add, sub

tract, multiply and compare. Again,

the emphasis is on real things, such as

testing whether an address has been

reached. This is useful.

The chapter on addressing modes is

probably the hardest material in the

whole book but it moves fairly fast

and covers a lot of ground. Again, the

illustrations, the examples and, of

course, the text, make the subject

learnable. This is another chapter to

which you'll refer often for a re

fresher. It's the only book I have seen

where terms such as "indexed indi

rect" actually make sense.

Explanations of linking machine

code and BASIC, save and load trou

bles and BASIC pointers (actually

much about BASIC'S structure) follow.

If you haven't yet found a good reason

to use this book, this surely is the "all

purpose" material aimed at every

body. This is the chapter that more

than anv other in the book is the confi

dence builder. Suddenly things fall in

place and everything begins to make

sense—things you learned and things

you already knew.

The descriptions of the stack, inter

rupts, the various wedges and the in

terface chips is superb. It really shines

in its applicability to the computer you

use. If you have ever been puzzled by

how, for instance, a DOS-wedge on

the test/demo disk works, how people-

manage to do funny things on the

screen while no program seems to be

running, or how music can play when

no program seems running, then this

is the chapter designed specifically for

you. It is a treat of simple approaches

to things that look so advanced and

difficult. . . but aren't.

Some very useful applications fol

low in a section about input and out

put. While much of the book has dealt

with user-input and screen-output.

this section goes on to explain work

ing the tape and the disk from ma

chine code. The programs are tied

with BASIC and, indeed, they show

the equivalent coding in both lan

guages. Furthermore, the complete as

sembly listing of Unicopy (copies files

from one disk to another in the single

drive systems, or single drives in a

4040 system) is an excellent example

and a reference work in itself.

The appendices include the chip

specifications, memory maps, charac

ter sets, uncrashing methods, floating

point number representation and a

nice, short history of the Commodore

machines. The last is interesting: it

summarizes the computers Commo

dore has built and shows how they

really are so similar to one another

that they can be treated as one.

The end of each chapter has a re

capitulation of the key points. Each

chapter contains several suggestions

for further learning. Some problems

are quite easy, others are challenging,

hut all are food for thought.

Last Word

This book provides a solid back

ground in machine language, pro

gramming style and practices, and real

computer architecture. The presenta

tion is in delightful Butterfield style,

who, as usual, makes difficult subjects

understandable. Q
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Scale Tunings

for SID

V-Jne of the most interesting features
of the Commodore 64's sound inter

face device (SID) is its ability to play

notes with any desired pitch. Using

this feature you can define the musical

scale the SID plays in any way you

like. This is in contrast to most key

board synthesizers, in which the avail

able notes are fixed at the hardware

level to correspond to what is com

monly called the equally tempered

scale. And, in fact, the table found in

Appendix E of the Commodore 64

Programmer's Reference Guide gives

values which, when poked in the ap

propriate SID registers, produce just

such an equally tempered scale.

This scale, although prevalent in

Western culture, is not the only possi

ble scale, although other scale tunings

are not used as often. However, sev

eral other scales are important. So I

think it's worth knowing how to de

rive these scales and calculate the ap

propriate values to poke into the SID

frequency registers.

Some Musical History

The history of the western scale be

gins with the Greeks, who were fasci

nated by music as a branch of science.

Although the idea of a unified world

view encompassing philosophy, math

ematics and the arts seems foreign to

most of us today, the musical scale re

tains this heritage and is a constant re

minder that, at some level, music is

the expression of a set of precise math

ematical relationships.

The Greek philosphers viewed mu

sic as an expression of an orderly and

harmonious universe. So it was natural

for them to seek a harmonious-sound

ing musical system that was based on

"perfect" musical intervals. To under

stand what's meant by that, let's go

over some basic definitions.

Notes are classified and related to

each other according to their frequen

cies. The frequency of a note is de

fined as the rate at which the sound

waves associated with that note vi

brate. The larger the frequency, the

higher the pitch. Frequency is ex

pressed in terms of vibrations per sec

ond, or what is called Hertz (Hz). The

modern standard tuning note A 440,

for example, is simply a sound that vi

brates at a frequency of 440 Hz.

However, the ability to measure fre

quency or understand its physical sig

nificance didn't exist in the early his

tory of music. The idea of musical

intervals, or the "distance" between

notes, was first based on simple exper

iments with a stretched, vibrating

string. If you halve the length of a vi

brating string, you double its fre

quency and make it sound what we

would call an octave above the origi

nal note. Other pleasing intervals can

be produced by strings at 2/3, 3/4 or

4/5 the length of the original. These

lengths multiply the original fre

quency by 3/2, 4/3 and 5/4, and pro

duce what we would call intervals of a

fifth, fourth and third, respectively.

The octave will have a frequency ex

actly twice that of the fundamental or

starting tone. In other words, an oc

tave is an interval with a ratio of 2/1

relative to its fundamental. The inter

vals produced by these simple integer

ratios arc called "perfect." You

guessed it: this is what the Greeks

were looking for!

The Diatonic Scale

Using the concept of intervals, we

can precisely define a scale as a series

of intervals beginning at the funda

mental and ending an octave above.

Table 1. The Diatonic Scale

Note

C

B

A

G

F

E

D

C

Interval

Octave

Seventh

Sixth

Fifth

Fourth

Third

Second

Unison

Frequency ratio

2/1

(5/4) (3/2)= 15/8

(5/4) (4/3)= 5/3

3/2

4/3
5/4

(3/2) (3/4) = 9/8

1/1

The simplest western scale—the ' 'per

fect" Greek scale—contains the third,

fourth and fifth as I defined them

above. In addition, it contains what

we would call the second, sixth and
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seventh. Ad these put together make a

diatonic scale, which corresponds

roughly to what you hear if you play

the white keys on a piano, starting at

C. Table 1 defines the Intervals for this

diatonic scale.

Some of these intervals are defined

in terms of others: the seventh is de

fined as a third plus a fifth; the sixth is

a third plus a fourth; the second is a

fifth minus a fourth. To "add" an in

terval, multiply by its ratio and to sub

tract an interval, divide by its ratio.

What's so special about this diatonic-

scale? The sound of the perfect third,

fourth and fifth is often described as

very pure or sweet. If you tune the in

tervals by some other method which

departs from simple integer ratios, you

produce audible pulsations, called

"beats," that add harshness to the

sound.

Much of western folk music is based

on scales with perfect intervals. Given

a choice, singers and instrumentalists

tend to favor perfect intervals because

they sound the most comfortable. So

you could say that the diatonic scale,

based on perfect intervals, forms a

conceptual and practical reference

point for most western music, both

folk and classical.

But the diatonic scale is inadequate

for all our musical needs, regardless of

how pleasing the intervals sound. One

problem is that in this scale, roughly

speaking, there are no notes corres

ponding to the black keys on a piano.

This brings us to the equally tempered

style, which includes these "black

notes." The ancient Greeks would

have been horrified at this triumph of

expediency over perfection.

The Equally Tempered Scale

New scales evolved over the centu

ries in response the the increasingly

complex harmonic ideas being created

by composers. Keyboard instruments

with fixed tuning particularly began to

have problems as soon as they had to

deal with pieces involving more than

one key (or "tonality," more pre

cisely). Therefore, notes equivalent to

the black keys on a piano had to be

invented, but strange and unpleasant

sounds soon resulted when these new

intervals were used within the existing

framework for tuning.

Let's take as an example a piece that

has a tonality centered around D in

stead of C. For our purposes, we could

The Greek

philosphers viewed

music as an expression

ofan orderly and

harmonious universe.

So it was natural

for them to seek a

harmonious-sounding

musical system that

was based on "perfect"

musical intervals.

think of it as being in the modern key

of D instead of in C. The interval cor

responding to C-E in our new key of D

is D-F sharp. But what is the frequency

of F sharp, a note that isn't even de

fined in the diatonic scale? Clearly, we

could make it a perfect third above D,

just as E is a perfect third above C.

This seems like it should work, and it

will, but you'll just have to take my

word for it that as more of these

"sharped" and "flatted" notes were

defined, they eventually led to unac

ceptable harmonic clashes on the ex

isting keyboard instruments.

In an effort to solve some of the

problems, some early keyboard instru

ments were actually made with split

keys. For example, the front part

would play D sharp and the back part

would play E flat. We tend to think of

these notes as the same, but in fact,

they have different harmonic mean

ings and have to be assigned differ

ent frequencies in the older tuning

systems.

Faced with a demand for musically

acceptable sounds, no matter what

key the music was in, 18th century

musical theoreticians devised an inge

nious solution: the chromatic scale.

This scale (corresponding to all the

black :uid white keys on a piano) was

divided into 12 intervals, each of

which had the same frequency ratio.

With this system, D sharp could

be assigned the same frequency as

E flat, and split keys were no longer

required.

When the octave is divided into

twelve equal intervals, the resulting

frequency ratio is the twelfth root of

two. Numerically, its equal to

1.059463. If you add 12 of these inter

vals to a fundamental by multiplying

this ratio by itself 12 times, you get a

value of two, which is the interval of

an octave.

This conceptually simple solution is

called the equally tempered scale.

Only with such a scale (or some practi

cal approximation to it) could J. S.

Bach have written his famous set of

keyboard pieces, "The Well-Tem

pered Clavier," which cyled through

all the musical keys without the clash

of undesirable intervals. This scale

(give or take some quibbling about de-

Table 2.

Comparing the^ Diatonic and Equally Tempered Scales

Note

C

C#/Db

D

D#/Eb

E

F

F#/Gb

G

G#/Ab

A

A#/Bb

B

C

Diatonic

intervals

261.63

290.70

327.04

348.04

392.45

436.05

490.56

52326

Equally

tempered

261.63

277.19

293.67

311.13

329.63

349.23

370.00

392.00

415.31
440.00

466.16

493.88

523.26

Approximate

beat frequency

0

3

2-1/2

1

1/2

4

3-1/2

0
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tails) eventually became the standard

for keyboard (and other) instruments,

as it remains to this day.

Comparing the Diatonic and

Equally Tempered Scales
The mathematics of Intervals has

been a source of considerable aggrava

tion over the years because the calcu

lations have to be done quite accu

rately to be good for anything. Now,

however, the ease with which the fre

quencies of an equally tempered scale

can be calculated is positively sinful.

Consider the following BASIC pro

gram that calculates the frequencies

for an equally tempered scale from

A400 to A880:'
10 F = 440:A = 2 t (1/12):PRINT F

20 FOR I = 1 TO 12

30F=F'A:PRINTF

40 NEXT

In Table 2 we see the differences be

tween the notes of an equally tem

pered scale and those of a diatonic

scale. Note that the black key notes for

the equally tempered scales don't have

an equivalent in the diatonic scale.

The frequency difference between

corresponding intervals in the two

scales is called the "beat frequency."

Its value will give us some idea of how

an equally tempered interval will

sound compared to a perfect one. The

smaller the beat frequency, the closer

to perfect the Interval will sound.

We'll start this scale on C and give

the C a value of 261.63 Hz, which is its

value in the standard equally tem

pered scale. Note that the A in the

equally tempered scale will now have

a value of 440 Hz, but the A in the

diatonic scale will not.

You can see that the equally tem

pered sixth, the interval C-A, is

"wider" than the perfect sixth by

about four Hz. This means that the

beats associated with the equally tem

pered sixth have a frequency of about

four per second. Two other important

intervals are the third (what modern

music theory calls the major third) and

the fifth. For the equally tempered

scale shown here, these two intervals

have beat frequencies of about 2-1/2

and 1/2 Hz. The beat frequencies will

be greater for the same intervals in

higher octaves (because the frequen

cies are represented by larger num

bers) and less in lower octaves.

A difference of several Hertz may

not seem of much significance, but the

Ifyou halve the length

ofa vibrating string,

you double its

frequency and make it

sound what we would

call an octave above

the original note. Other

pleasing intervals can

beproduced by strings

at 2/3, 3M or 4/5 the

length ofthe original.

potential annoyance from beats is in

tensified with electronically generated

music. Musicians playing instruments

with flexible tuning tend to compen

sate for such slight deviations from

perfect intervals, and the instruments

themselves are often subject to slight

mistunings or harmonic colorations

that mxsk the beats somewhat. How

ever, electronically generated inter

vals, and therefore their beat frequen

cies, will be precise and regular. As a

result, the sound of the beats can be

very annoying.

Because I think the concept of beats

is critical to understanding the practi

cal importance of scale tuning in elec

tronic music, I've written a short pro

gram called "Beats" that you can use

to listen to beats generated by the SID.

(See Listing 1.) I've used the triangle

waveform with a low pass filter be

cause it's easy to hear beats using this

configuration.

The program starts by playing the

equally tempered fifth C-G, the one

derived from the SID frequency regis

ter values in the Commodore 64 Pro

grammer's Reference Guide. By press

ing the " + " or " —" key, you can

poke larger or smaller values in to the

register that controls the pitch of the

higher of the two notes, thereby rais

ing or lowering the pitch of the G

while the C remains constant. The

equally tempered fifth is already a lit

tle "narrower" than the perfect fifth;

pressing the " — " key several times

should give a beat frequency of several

per second. This should be easy to

hear as a regular, pulsating change in

volume.

Now make the G sharper and

sharper by pressing the " + " key sev

eral times. You should hear the beats

becoming slower and slower as the in

terval approaches a perfect fifth. Even

tually, the beats will appear again as

the interval becomes wider than the

perfect fifth. You can also adjust the

cutoff frequency of the low pass filter.

Raise it by pressing the Fl key and

lower it by pressing the F3 key. As you

raise the cutoff frequency, the beats

become more difficult to hear because

they are masked by the increasing

complexity of the sound.

Don't worry if this program

crashes, as it may if you change some

of the parameters too much, just start

over again. If you feel like you've

changed the initial values too much or

if you have trouble hearing the beats,

start over and listen more carefully to

the effects of changes in both the note

frequency and filter cutoff frequency.

Defining Just and Meantone

Temperament Scales

The problem of harsh-sounding in

tervals in equal-temperament tuning is

not new to 20th-century electronic

music. Musicians and theorists have

struggled for centuries to try to pro

vide harmonic flexibility while retain

ing the more pleasing sound of perfect

intervals. They were not always en

tirely successful. Early critics of equal

temperament, for instance, protested

that organs with this tuning gave a

"cacophonous and repulsive" sound.

Because organs produce regular and

prominent beats much as modem syn

thesizers do, the resulting tuning com

promises that have been applied to or

gans over several centuries should not

be overlooked. Two additional tem

peraments, just and meantone, are

among those used on organs and other

keyboard instruments, and are of con

siderable practical interest for tuning

electronic instruments.

Whereas the interval relationships

of the diatonic and equally tempered

scales were very easy to state, the cor

responding relationships for just and

meantone temperament are not. In the

interests of brevity, I'm going to give

just the barest justification for some of

what I'll present. For additional infor-
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Table 3.

Frequency Ratios forJust and Meantone Temperaments

Note

C

B

Bb

A

G#

G

F#

F

E

Eb

D

C#

c

Just temperament

2

(3/2) (5/4) =15/8

(5/3) (16/15) =16/9

5/3

(5/3) (15/16) = 25/16

3/2

(3/2)(15/l6) = 45/32

4/3

5/4

(9/8) (16/15)=6/5
(3/2) (3/4) = 9/8

(9/8) (15/16)= 135/128

1

Meantone

temperament

2

(15/8)/(81/80)Tl/4

(9/5)/{81/80)T 1/2

(5/3) (81/80) T 1/4

25/16

(3/2)/(81/80)T 1/4

(45/32)/(81/80)T 1/2

(4/3) (81/80) t 1/4

5/4

(6/5)/(81/80)Tl/4

(9/8)/(81/80)T 1/2

(25/24) (81/80) t 1/4

1

mation, you should consult a standard

reference work such as Grove's Dic

tionary of Music and Musicians. (I

used the fifth edition, edited by Eric

Blom, Macmillan & Co. Ltd., New

York, 1954.)

The just temperament scale is an ex

tension of the diatonic scale that forms

a complete chromatic scale; that is,

roughly what you get when you play

all the keys of a piano. There are two

significant points about such a scale.

The first is that the same note may

have a different frequency depending

on its position relative to the starting

notes in a scale. The second point is

thai sharps and flats have different

harmonic meanings and have to be de

fined with this in mind.

As a result, before we use a just tem

perament scale, we first have to spec

if)' the starting note. In modem terms,

this is equivalent to specifying the key

a musical piece is to be played in. Sec

ondly, we have to define two frequen

cies for each black key note, one for

the sharped and one for the flatted val

ues. To avoid this, only the following

black key notes were usually defined:

C sharp, E flat, F sharp. G sharp amd B

flat. This restricts us to the modern

major keys of C, D, F, G, A and B flat

and, with a few additional problems,

their relative minors).

One interval I haven't talked much

about is critical to defining a complete

chromatic scale. The distance from E

to F or B to C in the diatonic scale is

called a semitone; its frequency ratio is

16/15- Using this interval, we'll arbi

trarily define sharps and flats in the just

temperament scale as follows: sharps

are a semitone below the next higher

note in the diatonic scale and flats

are a semitone above the lower note.

The final definitions involve the

meantone scale. As composers became

harmonically more daring, music was

likely to have sections written in keys

that were remote from the starting

key. On keyboard instruments, this in

evitably led to the harmonic clashes

I've mentioned before. One solution

that pre-dated the equally tempered

scale was to change the definition of

the interval of a second.

If you refer to Table 1, you can see

that the second was defined by going

up a fifth from the starting tone and

back down a fourth, giving the ratio

9/8. But it can also be defined by going

up a sixth and down a fifth, giving a

ratio of (5/3) (2/3) = 10/9. The conflicts

inherent in having two definitions for

the second led to the definition of

what's called a meantone. It is halfway

between 10/9 and 9/8, or (10/9) (81/80)

raised to the xli power.

I've mentioned these details about

defining the meantone only because

the ratio 81/80 figures prominently in

the definition of the meantone scale.

Unless you know this, many of the

values in the program I'm going to de

scribe will make absolutely no sense!

As you did for the just temperament

scale, you must specify the starting

note of a meantone scale before you

can assign frequencies; that is, the fre

quency allocated to each note is a

function of its position in the scale.

Again, as a practical matter, I've re

stricted the keys (or starting notes) to

C, D, F, G, A and B flat to avoid having

to give multiple definitions for the

black key notes.

A useful reference point in both the

just temperament and meantone scales

is the interval of a major third from

the fundamental, which remains per

fect. In meantone temperament, the

chromatic notes are as follows: C

sharp, F sharp and G sharp are perfect

thirds above A, D and E; B flat and E

flat are perfeci thirds below D and G.

As previously noted, the sound of

perfect thirds is quite different from

the harsh-sounding thirds in the

equally tempered scale. Programmable

frequency registers give us the oppor

tunity to exploit the advantages of

meantone tuning with an rase that its

originators could only dream about.

Table 3 summarizes the frequency

ratios for just and meantone tempera

ment. Although the scale here starts

on C, I hope it's clear that the same

Note

C-7

C#-7

D-7

D#-7

E-7

F-7

F#-7

G-7

G#-7

A-7

A#-7

B-7

Table 4. SID Register Values Example

SID value:

Equal

34334

36375
38538

40830

43258

45830

48555
51443
54502

57743

61176

64814

Just

34645

36540

38976

41574

43307

46194

48720

51968

54134

57743

61592

64960

Meantone

34538

36089

38615

41317

43172

46194

48268

51646

53966

57743

61784

64558
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ratios would apply to the correspond

ing Intervals in any of the six scales

I've mentioned above.

SID Frequency Register

Values for Equal, Just

and Meantone

Temperament Scales

The program that ties together all

the above discussions is called

"Scales." (See Listing 2) You can use it

in two ways. First, you can calculate

the frequencies for one octave of a

just, meantone and equally tempered

scale starting on C, D. F, G, A or B flat.

Second, you can calculate the SID fre

quency register values for the highest

octave (SID notes C-7 through B-7).

Values for the lower octaves are deter

mined by successive divisions of the

frequency register value by two. The

values for equal temperament will

match the ones given in Appendix E of

the Commodore 64 Programmer's

Reference Guide. In "Scales," fre

quency is converted to the SID fre

quency register value as follows: SID

value = INT(frequency/.O6O95977).

Rather than printing a series of ta

bles for all the scales I've discussed in

this article, I'll leave it to you to use

"Scales" to develop for yourself most

of the values you might want. As an

example, Table 4 gives the SID fre

quency register values for equal, just

and meantone scales starting on C and

retaining the standard tuning pitch of

A44O.

In an effort to solve

some oftheproblems,

some early keyboard

instruments were

actually made with

split keys. For example,

thefrontpart would

playD sharp and the

backpart wouldplay

Eflat.

Note that the SID value for A stays the

same because of the way I defined this

particular scale. Also note that the SID

values really do change depending on

what kind of temperament you

choose.

Finally, here's a brief description of

the program "Scales."

Lines 10-110: Set screen back

ground to black, change character dis

play to lowercase and uppercase, de

fine a function to round off to the

nearest hundredth, dimension arrays,

define note identifiers.

Lines 120-420: Define frequency

ratios for equal, just and meantone

temperaments. If you want to define

your own scale (within the limits of

the standard chromatic scale) here's

where you make additions or changes.

Lines 430-610: Determine starting

note of scale and decide whether you

want to retain A44O in the scale or use

the equally tempered value of the

starting note. If A44O is retained, lines

560-610 define the frequency of the

starting note in terms of the position

of A in the desired scale. The program

responds to lowercase or uppercase

designations for the scale and it ac

cepts either "B" or "b" for the scale

on B flat.

Lines 620-670: Print the frequen

cies of equal, just and meantone tem

peraments.

Lines 680-725: Give you a chance

to look at another scale, end the pro

gram, or calculate SID frequency regis

ter values for the current scale.

Lines 730-930: Calculate the SID

values corresponding to values C-7 to

B-7 in Appendix E of the Commodore

64 Programmer's Reference Guide.

In Conclusion

I hope I've demonstrated that

there's more to using the SID than se

lecting waveforms and ADSR enve

lopes. And, whatever your musical in

terests, I hope you'll take into account

some of these historical ideas when

you program music. After all, part of

the electronic music revolution is to

free you from convention by giving

you the power to define your music in

any way you want. The SID has given

you control over the definition of a

scale. Take advantage of it!! Q

Listing 1. Beats

10 REM PROGRAM NAME BEATS'BQEC

20 REM DEMONSTRATES BEAT 140

FREQUENCIES'BCAG

30 REM WITH THE SID CHIP'BOAD

40 REM DAVID R. BROOKS, JULY 1984'BWPG 150

50 PRINT"[CLEARJ":PRINT"PRESS [RVSJ+

[RVOFF] TO WIDEN INTERVAL1" CBMK

60 PRINT"PRESS [RVS]-[RVOFF] 160

TO NARROW INTERVAL"'BAKK

70 PRINT-PRESS [RVS]Fl[RV0FF] 170

TO RAISE CUTOFF FREQ1" BAGM

80 PRINT-PRESS [RVS]F3[RV0FF] 180

TO LOWER CUTOFF FREQ"'BADN

90 PRINT"PRESS [RVS]RETURN[RVOFF]

TO ST0P"'BAFM 190

100 S=54272:REM SID REFERENCE

LOCATION'CCDD

110 FOR L-S TO S+24:POKE L,0:NEXT 200

:REM CLEAR SID'HTEF

120 POKE S+5,9:POKE S+12,9 210
:REM ATTACK=0,DECA¥=9'FCKG

POKE S+6,240:POK£ S+13,240

:REM SUSTAIN=15,RELEASE=0'FKWJ

POKE S+24,31:FL=158

:REM VOLUME=MAX, FILTER=L0 PASS,

SET INITIAL CUTOFF'EEIQ

Fl=INT(261.6 3/.06097+.5)

:F2=INT(39 2.00/.06097+.5)

:REM FREQUENCY POKES'JCFR

Hl-INT(Fl/256):H2-INT{F2/256)

:REM HI REGISTER'HFWM

L1=F1-H1*256:L2=F2-H2*256

:REM L0 REGISTER1HFS0

POKE S+l,Hl:P0KE S,L1

:REM POKE FREQUENCY REGISTERS FOR

VOICE l'ERNR

POKE S+8,H2:P0KE S+7,L2

:REM POKE FREQUENCY REGISTERS FOR

V0ICE2'FSST

POKE S+4,17:REM POKE TRIANGLE

WAVEFORM FOR VOICE l'DKIH

POKE S+11,17:REM POKE TRIANGLE

WAVEFORM FOR VOICE 2'DLFI
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POKE S+22,FL:POKE S+21,0

:POKE S+23,3:REM POKE CUTOFF FREQ,

FILTER 1&2 ON'HURN

GET ZS'BCFA

IF Z$=CHR$(13)THEN FOR I = S TO S+24

:POKE I,0:NEXT:STOP

;REM CLEAR SOUND CHIP'MHPP

REM +=43, —45, 133=F1,

134=F3'BXCK

IF Z$=CHR$(43)THEN L2=L2+1

:IF L2.255 THEN L2=255

:GOTO 190'KCUN

IF Z$=CHR$(45)THEN L2=L2-1

:IF L2<t) THEN L2=0:GOTO 190'LWVN

IF Z$=CHR$(133)THEN FL=FL+5

:IF FL>255 THEN FL=255

;GOTO 1901LCCQ

IF Z$=CHR$(134)THEN FL=FL-5

:IF FL<0 THEN FL=0:GOTO 19t)'LXVQ.

GOTO 230'BDEX

Listing 2. Scales

REM PROGRAM NAME SCALES'BRFC

REM DAVID R. BROOKS, JULY 84'BUJE

REM CALCULATES SID POKE VALUES

FOR'BBDH

REM HIGHEST OCTAVE FOR EQUAL,

JUST'BBUI

REM AND MEANTONE TEMPERAMENT'BWAH

POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281,0

:PRINT CHR${14)'EUQI

DEF FN R(X)=INT(X*100+.5)/100'HPFK

DIM E(13) ,J<13) ,M{13) ,ER(13) ,

JR(13),MR(13),N$(6)fPN$(23),

C(3)'BHKQ

FOR 1=1 TO 23:READ PN$(I):NEXT'FMRK

DATA"[SHFT A]","[SHFT B]B",H

[SHFT B]","[SHFT C]",

"[SHFT D]","[SHFT E]B

"[SHFT F]","[SHFT F]#

"[SHFT G] f," [SHFT A1

B","[SHFT 6]"'BOQK

110 DATA"[SHFT C]","[SHFT C]#","

[SHFT D]"

"[SHFT F]

"'BHME

120 REM EQUAL TEMPERAMENT RATIOS'BWBE

130 F=2"(1/12)'DHFB

140 FOR 1=0 TO 12:ER(I+1)=F"I

:NEXT'HONG

150 REM JUST RATIOS'BKQD

160 C1=16/15:JR{1)=1:REM C'EPFG

170 JR(2)=9/8/Cl:REM CU'EMMH

180 JR(3)=9/8:REM D'DJCG

190 JR(4)=9/8*C1:REM E FLAT'EPTK

200 JR(5)=5/4:REM E'DJWY

210 JR{6)=4/3:REM F'DJWA

220 JR(7J=3/2/Cl:REM FI'EMID

230 JR(8)-3/2:REM G'DJXC

240 JR(9)=5/3/Cl:REM Gjf'EMOF

250 JR(10)=5/3:REM A'DKFF

260 JR(11)=5/3*C1'DKDG

270 JR(12)=15/8:REM B'DLMH

280 JR(13)=2:REM C'CJOH

290 REM MEAN TONE RATIOS'BOIJ

300 C2=SQR(81/80):C3=SQR(C2):MR{1)=1

:REM C'HYTG

220

230

240

24 5

250

260

270

280

300

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

THE ARTS

[SHFT C]#"

,"[SHFT E)

,"[SHFT G]

,"[SHFT B]

[SHFT E]B","[SHFT E]n

*[SHFT F]#M,"[SHFT G]

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

MR(2) =25/24*C3:REM Cif'EOID

MR(3)=9/8/C2:REM D'ELIE

MR(4)=6/5/C3:REM E FLAT'EPTG

MR(5)=5/4:REM E'DJAE

MR(6)=4/3*C3:REM F'ELDH

MR{7)=45/32/C2:REM F#'EORI

MR(8)=3/2/C3:REM G'ELFJ

MR(9)=25/16:REM G#'DMLJ

MR(10)=5/3*C3:REM A'EMRL

MR(ll)=9/5/C2:REM B FLAT'EQOE

MR(12)=15/8/C3:REM B'ENAE

MR(13)=2:REM C'CJRD

N$(l)=" [SHFT A] ll:N$(2)=" [SHFT B]B"

:N$(3)="[SHFT C]":N$(4)="[SHFT D]"

:NS(5)="[SHFT F]":N$(6)="[SHFT G]

"'GKTQ

NX(1)=0:NX(2)=1:NX(3)=3:NX(4) =5

:NX(5)=8:NX(6)=10'GRYP

PRINT"[SHFT W]HAT NOTE WOULD YOU

LIKE TO START ON?"'BAIO

PRINT"[SHFT AJLLOWED VALUES ARE

[SHFT C], [SHFT D], [SHFT F],

[SHFT G], [SHFT A], [SHFT B]

B-'BADQ

INPUT NS$'BDXG

FOR 1=1 TO 6:IF NS$=N$(I)OR

ASC(NS$)+128=ASC{N$(I))THEN

S=NX(I):GOTO 510'NMKW

NEXT'BAEH

PRINT"[SHFT NJOTE INPUT ERROR.

[SPACE2fSHFT T]RY AGAIN..."

:GOTO 450'CEWK

PRINT"[SHFT C]HOOSE FREQUENCY

STARTING N0TE:"'BAEK

PRINT"1 - EQUALLY TEMPERED

VALUE"'BAYI

PRINT"2 - RETAIN [SHFT A]440"

C(1)=220*F*S:AF=22O'EPFJ

GET Z$:IF Z$=""THEN 550tEIJI

C(2)-C(l) :*C(3)=C(2) 'CRGJ

IF Z$="1"THEN 640'DFUJ

S=3 THEN C(2)=3/5*2*AF

3)=3/5/C3*2*AF:G0TO 640

S=5 THEN C{2)=2/3*2*AF

3)=2/3*C3*2*AF:GOTO 640

S=8 THEN C(2)=4/5*2*AF

:C{3)=4/5*2*AF:GOTO 640'MASN

IF S=10 THEN C(2)=8/9*2*AF

:C(3)=8/9*C2*2*AF:GOTO 640'NDIP

IF S=0 THEN C(2)=AF:C(3)-AF

:GOTO 640'GTCJ

IF S=l THEN C(2)=8/15*440

:C(3)=8/15*C3*440'KAKO

PRINT"[SPACE6,SHFT S]

CALE TEMPERAMENT:"'BAMK

PRINT"[SHFT N]OTE[SPACE2,SHFT E]

QUAL[SPACE4,SHFT J]UST[SPACES,

SHFT MJEANTONE"'BANP

PRINT"

"'BANM

FOR 1=13 TO 1 STEP-1'FFHL

E(I)=C(1)*ER(I)'CNAM

J(I)=C(2)*JR(I)'CNLN

M(I)=C(3)*MR(I)'CNSF

OF

BACG

IF

:C

IF

:C

IF

NCVV

NCQW
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710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

810

820

830

PRINT PN5(I+S);TAB(5);FN R(E(I));

TAB{14);FN R(J(I));TAB(23);

FN R(M(I))'IRGQ

NEXT'BAED

PRINT"[SHFT AJNOTHER SCALE

(Y/N)?"'BAXK

GET Z$:IF Z$=""THEN 740'EIKJ

IF Z$="Y"GOTO 450'DFEJ

PRINT"[SHFT CJALCULATE [SHFT S,

SHFT I,SHFT D] [SHFT P,SHFT 0,

SHFT K,SHFT E] VALUES (V/N)?MtBAIU

GET Z$:IF Z$= H"THEN 770'L'INM

IF Z$O"Y"THEN PRINT" [SHFT E]

ND PROGRAM":END'GDOR

PRINT"[SHFT S,SHFT I,SHFT D)

[SHFT P,SHFT O,SHFT K,SHFT E]

VALUES"'BASS

DIM OC${12)'BHOD

C=.06095977'BKFF

OC$(1)=" [SHFT C]-7"

[SHFT C]#-7"

[SHFT D]-7"

:OC$(4)=" [SHFT D] if-7"

:OC5{5)=" [SHFT E]-7

OC$(6)=" [SHFT F]-7"

[SHFT F]»-7

[SHFT G]-7

:OC$(2)=

:0CS(3)="

:0CS(7)="

:OC$(8)="

FJCV

:OC5{9)="[SHFT G J #-7 "

:OCS(10)=" [SHFT A]-7

840

850

860

870

880

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

960

970

980

990

1000

1010

1020

1030

OC$(11)="[SHFT A]#-7"

:0CS(12)=" [SHFT 6J-71

C1=8:C2=16'CIMK

CPGN

L=4'EECL

L=3'EECM

L=1'EECN

L-11:C1=4:C2=8'GNXK

L=8:C1=4:C2=8'GMJJ

L=6:C1=4:C2=8'GNXK

FKXW

IF S=0 THEN

IF S=l THEN

IF S=3 THEN

IF S=5 THEN

IF S=8 THEN

IF S=10 THEN

J=0'BCSG

PRINT"[SHFT NJOTE [SHFT E]QUAL

[SPACE2,SHFT J]UST[SPACE3,SHFT M]

EANTONE"'BAJP

PRINT"

"'BAOM

FOR I=L TO 12:DE=E(I)/C*C1

:DJ=J(I)/C*C1:DM=M(I)/C*C1'MJVY

J=J+1'CDHL

PRINT OC5(J);INT(DE);INT(DJ);

INT(DM):NEXT'FWRS

IF L=l THEN 1020'DGKO

FOR 1=1 TO L-1:DE=E(I)/C*C2

:DJ=J{I)/C*C2:DM=M(I)/C*C2'NJSD

J=J+1'CDHU

PRINT OC$(J);INT(DE);INT(DJ);

INT(DM):NEXT'FWRC

STOP'BASU

OPEN 15,8,15:PRINT#15,"S:SCALES"

:CLOSE 15:SAVE"SCALES-f8'ERAF

CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64
Create your own COMMODORE-641" Video game and program cartridges.

Follow the simple and easy screen instructions to:

• Copy your BASIC or ASSEMBLER • Copy your cartridge to diskette or

programs to cartridge cassette

• Copy from cartridge to cartridge • Erase and reuse cartridges

CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64

CARTRIDGE-ERASER

CARTRIDGE-64 {16K)

CARTRIDGE-MAKER Kit

Includes: CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64

CARTRIDGE-ERASER and 1 Blank

CARTRIDGE-64 (16K each)

Purchase of 5 Blank

CARTRIDGE-64 (16K each)

New Products From CPG

ACIA- Serial Port

Program Switchable Mother Board

Add-A-Sound

Calendar Clock

$129.00

$ 59.00

$ 25.00

$189.00

$115.00

$59.95 -

$99.00 <£%.
$29.95 ^g
$79.95

Phone orders (215) 363-8840

Custom Programming Group, Inc.

47-2A Marchwood Road • Exton, PA 19341

Shipping $3.00,

if C.O.D. add $2.00

PA residents add 6%

sales tax

Dealer and Disiributor Inquiries Invited

' CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64 & CARTRIDGE-64

are TM of Custom Programming Group, Inc.

COMMODORE-64 is a registered TM of Commodore

Business Machines. Inc

CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64 is not intended for piracy of

copyright materials.

VISA-MASTERCARD-C.O.D.-CHECK

Circle Reader Service No. 9
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Commodore

Tractor/Friction

PRINTER
No. 4023

• Includes interface for Com ■ 64
and VIC ■ 20

• 80 columns

• 100 characters per second

• Friction and Tractor feed

• Bi-directional

• Prrnts reverse characters

• Intelligent (Internal ROM and

RAM)

• Programmable characters

9 Enhanced Formatting

included (automatic $ signs,

tabbing, columns, etc.)

List S499 SALE$ 199
(FREE; Script 64 Word Processor List S99.00)

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVUIXYZ 1S345G7890

abcde-fgh ijKlmnopqrs-tuvuxyz 1234567890

_l _l I I T . V

The 4023 is a highly advanced 80 column professional tractor/friction printer with full

graphics capabilities for custom reports, and program listings. You have 64 programmable

characters to define as well as full column and formatting controls. The characters are

beautifully created in an 8 X 8 dot matrix. The paper feed is smooth and error free and

even includes a paper rack for easier paper storage. The ribbon can be replaced with ease

(no mess, easily available cartridge) and will lost through 1 .2 million characters. You can

use single sheet standard paper or continuous forms to make up to 3 copies at one time (3

part forms). This is the best printer value in the U.S.A. For Commodore Computers!

SPECIFICATIONS
PRINTING METHOD

Serial Impact Dol Matrix

PRINT RATE

100 characters per second (CP5)

PRINT STYLE

Correspondence Quality

PRINT DIRECTION

Bi-directional

COLUMN CAPACITY

80

CHARACTER FONT

8X8

LINE SPACING

Programmable

CHARACTER SIZE

0.094" high. 0.08" wide

COPIES

3 including original

RIBBON TYPE

Cartridge

RIBBON LIFE

1.2 million characters

RIBBON CARTRIDGE

Commodore P N613160550

PAPER WIDTH

3" to 10" tractor or single sheet

friction

FORMS

7.5 plus (0.5 X 2 sprocket margins)

Pin-to-pin distance: .5" longitudinally

9.5" laterally

5 32" diometer

INTERFACE

IEEE protocol

GRAPHICS

b4 Programmable graphics

15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

Add $14.50 tor shipping handling and insurance. Illinois residents

please add 6*. to*. Add S29.00 for CANADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA APO-FPO orders. Conadion orders musl be in U.S. dollars

WE DO NOT EXPORT TOOTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check Allow 14

days for delivery. 2 to 7 days tor phone orders. ) day express mail!

VISA—MASTER CARD—We Ship C.O.D. to U.S. Addresses Only

IWE lOVEOuBCuSTOMERSlENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phon* 312/382-5244 lo order

Circle Reader Service No. 24



Commodore 64
(with $12.95 Bonus Pack Purchase)

oo*$175
• 170K Disk Drive $199.00 *
• Tractor Friction Printer $169.00*

• 13" Hi-Res Color Monitor $1 99.00 *

*less coupon discount

I

* COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER $175.00
You pay only $175 00 when you order the powerful H4K

COMMODORE 6d COMPUTER1 LESS the value ol Ul8

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we pad. mtti yOUi
computer that allows you to SAVE OVER $500 oil

software sate prices!' With only $100 ot savings applied,
your nel computer cost is $75.00!'

*.170K DISK DRIVE $199.00

You pay only $199.00 when you order the 170K Disk

Drive' LESS the value of the SPECIAL SOFTWARE

COUPON we pack with your disk drive that allows ynti lo

SAVE OVER $100 off software sale prices1! With only

$500 of savings applied, your nel disk drive cost is

$99.00.

* 80 COLUMN 80CPS
TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $169.00

You pay only $169 00 when you order the Comslar T/F

deluie (me printer that prints S'.-xll lull size, single

sheet, roll or fan fold paper, iabels etc. Impact dot matrix,

bidirectional. LESS the value of the SPECIAL SOFTWARE

COUPON we pack with your printer that allows you to

SAVE OVER 5100 oft soltware sale prices?! With only

1500 of saving applied your nel printer cost is only

$69.00

+ 13" HI-RESCOLOR MONITOR S199.00

You pay only S199 when your order Ihis 13" COLOR

MONITOR with sharper and clearer resolulion than any

other color monitors we have tested! LESS value ol ihe

SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPON we pack with your monitor

thai allows you to save over $500 off software sale prices

Wuhonly SlOOof savings applied, your nel color monitc

cost is only S99 00 (16 colors!

80 COLUMN BOARD $99.00

Now you program 80 COLUMNS on the screen al one

time! Converts your Commodore 64 to 80 COLUMNS

when you plug in the 80COLUMN EXPANSION BOARD!'

PLUS 4 slot expander' Can use with most enisling

software

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR
EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR $3900

Tins EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR is the finest

available for the COMMODORE 64 computer1 The

ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Processing

DISPLAYS 40 or 80 COLUMNS IN COLOR or Black and

White! Simple to operate, powerful text editing with 250

WORD DICTIONARY, complete cursor and insert/delete

key controls line and paragraph insertion, automatic

deletion, centering, margin settings and output lo an

printers! Includes a powerful mail merge

List 99 00 SALE $39.00 Coupon 529.95

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

I COUPON with every COMMODORE 64
COMPUTER DISK D R IVE - PR I NTE R ■

MONITOR we sell! This coupon allows you to

SAVE OVER S500 OFF SALE PRICES!!

(Examples)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE

Name

Eneculiva Word Processor

Executive Dala Base

20.000 Word Dictionary

Electronic Spread ShMI
Accounting Pack

Puciicalc

Programmers Reference

Guide

Programmers Helper

[Db*J

80 Column Screen (Disk)

Flio ft File Disc Filer

Di'liite Tape C.isSL-ttu

Pro Joy Slick

Lifllil Pen

Oust cover

Poyo Joe

Pilstoii II Epyx

Musk: Gale

Fiiewfiiet

lisl

S99O0
S69O0

S2d95

S59 95

S49O0

S59 95

S20 95

$59 95
S59 95

S39 95

S89O0

$24 95

$39 95
SB 95

$29 95

S39 95

S59 95

S59 95

64

Sale

$39 00

524.95

$14 95

S49O0

S39 0O

$34 95

S1695

S39 95

$39 95

$16 95

S39OO

$15 95

S14 95

S6 95

S199!i

$29 95

•PlusO

S39 95

$39 95

Couoon

S29 95

$19 95

S1000

$39 00

$29 00

S29 9S

S12S0

S29 95

S29 95

S14 9b

$29 95

S12OO

$9 95

S4 BO

Sl(i9!)

S26OO-

ne FREE

S34 95

$34 95

(See over 100 coupon items in our catalog)

Write or call for

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

EXECUTIVE QUALITY

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE

The Cadillac of Business Programs

for Commodore 64 Computers

Item

inventory Manager

Accounts Reciwah

Accounts Payabla

Pilyioll

General Ledger

List

i99.00

39 00
39 00
39 00
59 00

'SALE

$39 00
$39 00
S39 00
J39O0
{39 00

$29 00
129 9')
$29.95

$29.95
129 9 b

SUPER AUTO /*/i
DIAL MODEM OH

(Best communications package in USA)

$79oo

• Computer Learning Pad $39.95

• New Voice Synthesizer $59.00

• 12" Green or Amber Monitor $79.00

• 13" Daisy Wheel Printer $249.00

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM $79.00

Eiisy to use Jtistplti^ into your Commodore 64 computer

and you're ready to transmit and receive messages

Easier to use than dialing your telephone |ust push one

hey on your computer! Includes exclusive easy to use

program tor up and down loading to printer and disk

drives Lisl $129 00 SALE $79.00.

NEW COMPUTER LEARNING PAD $39.95
makes other graphics tablet obsolete Tfus new TECH

SCETCH LEARNING PAD allows you to draw on your T V

o< Monitor and then you can print whatever you draw on

the screen on your printers. FANTASTIC1!! List $79 95

SALE $39.95

NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER $59.00
For Cum 64 or VIC 20computers Just plugit inand yot

can profiram words and sentences, adjusl volume and

pitch, make talking adventure games, sound actio

games and customized talkies" FOR ONLY $19.95 yo

Can add TEXT TO SPEECH, just type a word and hear yot

computer talk-ADD SOUND TO'ZORK\ SCOTT ADAMS

AND AARDVARK ADVENTURE GAMES!' (Disk or tape)

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR $79.00

Your choice ot green or amber monitor, top quaility, 80

columns x 24 lines, easy to read anti glare. PLUS 59 95

for connecting cable commodore 64 or Vic 20

13" DAISY WHEEL PRINTER $249.00

"JUKI" Superb letter quality daisy wheel printer. 13"

extra large carnage, up to 12 CPS bi-directional printing.

drop in cassette ribbon. Centronics parallel or R232

serial port built in! (specify)

List $399.00 SALE S249.00

COM-64 4 SLOT EXPANSION BOARD $29.95

Easy to use. switch selectable, reset button and LED

indicator — saves your computer and cartridges.

List 179 00 Sale $29.95

FLOPPY DISK SALE 98C

Lowest prices in the U.S.A.!! Single sided single

density, with hub rings, quality guaranteed! (100

bulhpack 98$ ea.) (Eton of 10 $12.00)

PHONE ORDERS

BAM - 8PM Weekdays

9AM - 12N Saturdays

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add S10.00 for shipping, handling and insuronce Illinois residents

please add 6". lax. Add S30.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO HAWAII.

ALASKA. APOFPO orders. Canadian orders musl be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Coshiers Check Money Order or Personal Check, Allow U

doys (or delivery. 2 lo 7 doys for phone orders I doy express moil!

VISA - MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

IE
ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550. BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 to order

IWE LO* E OUR CUSTOMERS)

Circle Reader Service No. 24



FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!!

COMSTAR T/F

Tractor

Friction

Printer

COM-STAR

only

**

• Lowest Priced, Best Quality, Tractor-Friction Printers in the U.S.A.

• Fast 80-120-160 Characters Per Second • 40,46,66,80,96,132 Characters Per Line Spacing

• Word Processing • Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables • List Your Programs

* Print Out Data from Modem Services • "The Most Important Accessory lor Your Computer"

— DELUXE COMSTAR T/F

80 CPS Printer — $169.00

This COMSTAR T/F (Tractor Friction)

PRINTER is exceptionally versatile It

prints 8'',■" x 11" standard size single sheet

stationary or continuous feed computer

paper Bi-directional, impact dot matrix.

80 CPS, 224 characters {Centronics

Parellel Interface).

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS

1OX COM-STAR PLUS+

Printer $234.00
The COM STAR PLUS+gives you all the

features of the COMSTAR T/F PRINTER

plusa 10" carnage. 120140CPS.9x9dot

matrix with double strike capability for 18 x

18 dot matrix (near letter quality), high

resolution bit image (120 x 144 dot

matrix), underlining, back spacing, left

and right margin settings, true lower

decenders with super and subscripts.

prints standard, italic, block graphics and

special characters It gives you print

quality.and features found on printers

costing twice as much!! (Centronics

Parallel Interface) (Better than Epson

FX80) List $499.00 SALE $234.00

• 15 Day Free Trial -

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS

15Y2X COM-STAR PLUS+
Business Printer $339.00

Hds all the features of the 10" COM STAR

PLUS+PRINTER plus 1514" carriage and

more powerful electronics components '

handle large ledger business forms!

(Better than Epson FX 100) List $599

SALE $339.00

Superior Quality

10" COM-STAR+ H.S.

HIGH SPEED 160-180 CPS

Business Printer $359.00
This Super High Speed Corn-Star* Business

Printer has all the features of the 10" C0M-

STAR + PRINTER with HIGH SPEED

BUSINESS PRINTING 160-180 CPS. 100%

duty cycle, 8K Buffer, diverse character

fonts, special symbols and true decenders.

vertical and horizontal tabs. A RED HOT

BUSINESS PRINTER at an unbelievable low

price (Serial or Centronics Parallel

Interface) List $699.00 Sale S359.00

Superior Quality

15%" COM-STAR PLUS+ H.S.

High Speed 160 - 180 CPS

Business Printer $459.00
151." Carriage and more powerful

electronic components to handle larger

ledger business forms! (Serial Centronics

Parallel Interface) List $799 SALE$459

13" DAISY WHEEL PRINTER $249.00

"JUKI" Superb letter quality daisy wheel

printer, 13" extra large carriage, up to

12CPS bi-directional printing, drop-in

cassette ribbon. (90 day warranty)

Centronics parallel or RS232 serial port

built in! (Specify)

List $399.00 SALE $249.00

Printer/Typewriter Combination $299.00

"JUKI" Superb letter quality, daisy wheel

printer/typewriter combination. Two

machines in one-just a flick or the switch.

13" extra large carriage, typewriter

keyboard, automatic margin control and

relocate key drop in cassette ribbon! (90

day warranty) Centronics parallel and

RS232 serial port built in (Specify)

List $$499.00 SALE $299.00

1 Year Immediate Replacement Warrant

PARALLEL INTERFACES

For VIC-20 and COM-64 - $4900 For Apple computers - $79.00 Atari Interface—$79.00

Add $14 50 For (hipping, handling and imuranc* Hlinoi* rtudcmt

pl«ot*fidd6% toi Add $29 00 (or CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII.
ALASKA APO-FPO grdtn Canadian ordan mutt b* in US dollan.

WE DO NOT EXP9BT TO OTHEK COUNTRIES.

Enclot* Caihitn Check. Moniy Ord*r or Ptrionol Chech Allow 14

doyi lor delivery. 2 to 7 dayi for phone orderi 1 day exprett mail'

VISA-MASTER CARD-We Ship COD to U S Addresses Only

COM-STAR PLUS+

Print Example:

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, HARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 90010
Phont 312/U2S244 to order

abc;defgh ijklmndpqrbtuvwxyz

abcdefghijklmnoporbtuvwxyz 1 5

Circle Reader Service No. 24



COLOR

MONITOR SALE!!!
(Lowest price in USA)

•Built in speaker and

audio

•Front Panel Controls

•For Video Recorders

•For Small Business/

Computers

•Apple-Commodore

Atari-Franklin-etc.

13" Color Computer Monitor

• Beautiful Color Contrast
• High Resolution
• Separated Video
• Sharp Clear Text

• Anti Glare Screen

• 40 Columns x 24 lines
• Supports 80 Columns

•List $399

SALE $199

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION "SWIVEL BASE" MONITOR
List $249 SALE $119

80 Columns x 24 lines, Super Hi-Resolution 1000 lines

Green or Amber super-clear Easy to Read text with special anti-glare screen!

HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY

MONITOR List $199 SALE $99
80 Columns x 24 lines, Hi-Resolution-crisp clear easy to read text with anti-glare

screen! A MUST for word processing.

1 2" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT

80 Columns x 24 lines, easy to read up front controls

List $159 SALE $79.95

• LOWEST PRICES* 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. -ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add $10.00 for shipping, handling and Insurance. Illinois residents I
plMM add 8% lax. Add $20.00 'or CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII '
order*. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check Allow 14

days lor delivery, 2 10 7 days lor phone orders, l day express mail!

Canada orders must be in U.S. dollars Visa - MasterCard - C O.D

It
ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phone 312/382-5244 to ordtr

IWE LOVE OuflCuSTOMEHSI

Circle Reader Service No. 24



Commodore 64

Telecommunications

FOR CHILDREN-ADULTS-BUSINESS

Complete Auto Dial

Telecommunications Package
'The only telecommunications package you will ever need.

(Exclusive Easy To Use Features)

^***^ Total-****^

Telecommunications

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial * Auto Answer • Upload & Download

• Membership in 52 Database Services (UPI News, etc.)

Reach Out and Access Someone
• Educational courses • News Updates and Information

• Financial Information • Popular Games • Electronic Shopping

• Banking at Home • Research and Reference Materials

The Total Telecommonications Package offers you all this plus ...

• Auto Log-on • Stores on Disk Downloaded Files

• Dialing from Keyboard • Reads Files from Disk and Uploads Text or Program Files
• On-line Clock • Select Any Protocol (access almost any computer or modem)
• Capture and Display High Resolution Characters • Plus Much, Much More
• Download Text, Program or Data Files

List $129.95 Special Low-Low Price

We are so sure this Is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial,

Add $3.00 for snipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

pleas* add 6% lax. Add $6.00 tor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII,

ALASKA. APO-FPO ardors. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollors.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cosines Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

days for delivery. 2 to 7 dayi (or phone orders. 1 day express mail!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

No COD. to Conoda. APO-FPO

HHUTt
EN"TERPRIZES 1WELOVE OUR CUSTOMERS]

BOX 550, BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phont 312/382-5244 to onto

Circle Reader Service No. 24



OILBARONS

COMMODORE 64

FANTASTIC ADVENTURE — STRATEGY BOARD GAME!

(So good we bought out the factory)

"ANOTHER PROTECTO EXCLUSIVE"

•SALE PRICE ONLY

'includes beautiful $8.95

leatherette dust cover for

your COM-64 Computer

$1995

Factory List Price S49.95

THE BEST ADVENTURE — STRATEGY BOARD GAME IN THE U.S.A.!

Are you eager for new challenges...ready to pit your skill and luck against others in an attempt to corner the
world oil market? If so, Oil Barons is your game.

Starting with 4 parcels of land and over $1 million, you search for that ever-elusive gusher. The computer
does all the work, including banking and scorekeeping, freeing you to plan your strategy and make decisions that
will ultimately determine your success.

Obstacles like government regulations, well fires, and hurricanes complicate matters, but the fun of increased

land holdings, striking it rich, and even unloading worthless parcels on the uninitiated, more than make up for

the setbacks.

FOR ALL AGES — Family, schools, businessmen, stockbrokers, oilmen etc. One to eight players, large 4 color i

game board, over 200 playing pieces, two sided disk and manual in a large colorful box! Keyboard controlled, i

Previews of Six New EPYX Games on a disk for the

Commodore 64 home computer.

SUMMER GAMES, IMPOSSIBLE MISSION,

BREAKDANCE, THE WORLD'S GREATEST
BASEBALL GAME, SILICON WARRIOR, and

PUZZLEPANIC are hot new Action-Strategy games

from EPYX. Now they're yours to preview on your

Commodore 64 home computer for only $3.00 (price

includes shipping and handling).

Buy one of the games from Protecto, and we"1

refund your $3.00. So the disk becomes yours '

free.

Now you can preview

before you buy!

orders Canadian orders musi DtinUS dolli« WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Cash.ers Check. Money Order „< Personal Check Allow 14 days lor
delivery 2 to 7 days (or phone outers l day exprfcSB man

VISA - MASTER CARD COD
No C O D to Canada. -PO-FPO.

(WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS)ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phont 312/M2 5244 to ord«r

Circle Reader Service No. 24



>4 USERS ONLS BY TIMOTHY CI1OAT1-

Manager

Arithmetic

Part 2

L he Arithmetic mode used in The
Manager, Commodore's database

manager for the Commodore 64, can

be a useful tool, once you learn the

niceties of how it works.

Although the basics of using 77k-

Manager's Arithmetic mode are rela

tively simple to grasp, you may need a

little more guidance if you want to use

its more advanced features. Pan 1 of

this article, which appeared in the Jan

uary/February issue, explained how to

use Arithmetic's simpler capabilities.

This part will help you learn two of
the Arithmetic mode's advanced

features, so you can get the most

effective use out of your Manager

software.

When you are using Arithmetic, you

will find two commands to be very

useful: conditional statements and

loops. Conditional statements allow

you to perform more than one calcula

tion within different records or to do

calculations only within selected rec

ords. Loops, on the other hand, make

your computer perform an action for

as long as a certain condition is true,

and stop performing it when the con

dition becomes false.

Conditional Statements

Conditional statements include "if

.. . then .. . endif," "and" and "or."

They cause something to occur only if

a certain set of conditions is true. If the

conditions are not true, The Manager

will go onto the next statement in

your arithmetic. However, if the con

ditions are true, the statement after the

conditions will be executed.

An example of the "if... then. . .

endif' statement is as follows:

if (f2 = 'my name') then 5 to rl

endif

rl to 0d3

The first line of this tells the computer

to send a value of five to register one if

field two is "my name." Note that pa

rentheses should always be used

around the conditions, as shown in

this example and that whenever you

use an "if. . . then" you must have an

Understanding the

combinations of

"and" and "or" and

their effects may take a

little thought and

practice, but will

increase the value of

the Arithmetic mode to

you.

"endif' after it to tell the computer

that the loop is over. If you forget the

"endif', you will get an error mes

sage. Also, when you have a condition

like this one, which involves an alpha

numeric field, you must make the

space between the quotes the same as

the length of that field. Thus, if field

two were 15 characters in length,

the condition would be: (f2 = 'my

name ').

If your field is numeric (was defined

in Create/Revise mode as numeric),

the condition might look like this:

(n2 = 4). Notice an "n" is used instead

of an "f" and no quotes are needed.

The "and" and "or" statements can

be used in conjunction with "if. . .

then." The "and" specifies that all

conditions must be true in order to ex

ecute the line. The "or" specifies that

if either condition is true, the line will

be executed. Of course, you can use

more than one "and" or "or" and you

can use both words in the "if...

then" statement.

Examples of how you can use

"and" and "or" are as follows:

if(fl='y')and(n3<2O)then. . .

endif

if(fl = 'y')or(n3<20)then...

endif

if (fl='y') and (f2 ='n') and

(n3>20)then. . .

endif

if (fl = V) and (f2 = ln') or (n3 < 1)

or (n5 = 3) then . . .

endif

In the first example, the statement af

ter "then" will be carried out only if

field one is "y" and numeric field

three is less than 20. In the second ex

ample, the statement will be carried

out if field one is "y" or numeric field

three is less than 20. Thus, if either

condition is true, the statement will be

executed. In the third example, the

statement will be executed if field one

is "y" and field two is "n" and nu

meric field three is greater than 20.

Thus, in this example all three condi

tions must be true for the statement af

ter "then" to be carried out.

The trickiest of these examples is

the final one. In the final example, the

statement will be executed if any one

of three sets of conditions is true.

These conditions are: field one is "y"

and field two is "n", numeric field

three is less than one, numeric field

five equals three. It does not matter if

two of these sets of conditions are

false. The statement after "then" will

be executed as long as at least one set

of conditions is true. This results from

the use of "or" here. When "and" and

"or" are used in the same statement,

the "or" will always separate the two

sides into individual conditions (or

sets of conditions) and make the over

all condition (between "if and

104 MARCH/APRII.
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"then") true as long as one of the con

ditions is true.

This is a little difficult to compre

hend so an illustration may help. For

this illustration, assume that W is a

true condition, X is a false condition,

Y is a true condition and Z is a false

condition.

W and X and Y and Z— false

W and X and Y or Z — false

WandXorYandZ —false

W or X and Y and Z — true

W and X or Y or Z — true

WandYorXandZ —true

W or Y or X and Z — true

W and Y or X or Z — true

WorXorYorZ —true

(W or Y) and X and Z — false

Hopefully, this provides a bit more

understanding of how the computer

decides what is true and false when

multiple "and" and "or" statements

are being used.

Whenever an "or" is used, it has the

same effect as separating two parts of

an equation by putting each side in a

separate set of parentheses. If more

than one "or" is used then this "pa

rentheses effect" will occur more than

once. The "and," however, does not

have this effect. It involves only the

two statements that are immediately

to its right and left. Thus, the sixth ex

ample above is the same as (W and Y)

or (X and Z). Of course, the "paren

theses effect" of the "or" will be over

ridden if the "or" appears in parenthe

ses with two statements, as in the last

example.

Understanding the combinations of

"and" and "or" and their effects may

take a little thought and practice,

but will increase the value of the Arith

metic mode to you.

Loops

The "while ... do ... endwhile"

loop can be used to make the com

puter perform something for as long

as a certain condition is true. When

the condition becomes false, the com

puter stops performing the action.

This is normally used in coordination

with subscripts to perform the same

operation on several fields or registers.

For example, you may want to send

the values in a large group of registers

to display positions.

An example of the "while ... do

. . . endwhile" format is as follows-.

Otorl

while (rl < 3) do

The use ofconditional

statements and loops

especially adds great

power to The Manager.

Arithmetic mode

allowsyou extra

simplicity ifyou are

willing to take some

time to experiment.

. . . ; statement to be executed

rl + 1 to rl

endwhile

In this example, the first line simply

sets register one to zero. This line is

usually unnecessary, but it cannot hurt

to preset your registers to zero, espe

cially if you have been using them in

other calculations and want them to

be re-initialized at zero. The second

line commences the loop and provides

that the loop will continue until regis

ter one is equal to or greater than

three. The next line would have some

sort of operatioas to be done while

the condition (rl < 3) is true. After this,

the register is increased by one. If this

"increasing" statement were not

there, the loop would continue end

lessly in this example. Finally, the

"endwhile" signifies the end of the

loop and will make the computer go

back up to the "while" line and check

the condition again. The "endwhile"

is necessary to avoid an error message.

As I mentioned, the "while ... do

. . . endwhile" loop is most often used

with subscripts. The use of subscripts

makes the loop effective and impor

tant. A subscript appears in the form

"r(rl)." All registers, fields and display

positions can be accessed using sub

scripts and any register or numeric

field can be a subscript to something

else.

An example of a "while . . . do"

loop using subscripts is as follows:

1 tor6

while(r6<6)do

r(r6)tod(r6)

r6 +1 to r6

endwhile

The loop will send the values of regis

ters one through five to display posi

tions one through five. It begins with

register six equal to one so that regis

ter one is* sent to display position one.

Then, register six will increase to two

and register two will be sent to display

position two. Then, register six will

continue to increase and each consec

utive register will be sent to the same

numbered display position. This pro

cess will continue until register six

equals six and the condition in the

"while . . . do" statement becomes

false. Using this method saves you the

time of sending each register individu

ally to a display position, which is par

ticularly helpful if you have a lot of

registers to be sent.

To re-emphasize, subscripts can be

used with all data types (fields, display

positions, registers) and any register or

numeric field can be used as a sub

script. Also, arithmetic calculations

can be performed within the subscript

so that you could have "n(rl +3)" or

"d(n3 + r2-2)."

In addition to the registers that you

create, there are several predefined

registers in The Manager. These were

previously specified in the program it

self. These registers are numbered

from 101 to 105 (not including 103).

Register 101 is the most useful of

these. Register 101 stands for the cur

rent record number. The current re

cord number is useful in searches (e.g.,

report all records from record number

one to record number 20), in reports,

in Arithmetic and elsewhere. This reg

ister, and any other register, can be ac

cessed from Report Generate mode by

typing "r" for data type and, in this

case, using 101 as the subscript.

Registers 102,104 and 105 are of lit

tle assistance to the user, but they are

used by The Manager itself. Register

102 reports any fields that have errors

(if register 102 does not equal zero

then the record will not be saved to

disk). Register number 104 lets you

know what page in the report you are

on (Report Generate). Finally, register

105 tells you what mode you are in.

Register 105 will equal zero when you

are in the enter, change or delete

modes. It will equal one if you are in

the search, accumulate, get or index

modes and it will equal two if you are

in Report Generate.

Registers 101 to 105 (not including

register 103) can all be accessed from

Arithmetic or Report Generate modes,

although the only one that will be of

real use to you is register 101.

COMMODORK MICROCOMPUTERS 105



COMMODORE
-VSER WRITTEN MIFTWARE-

Suppcrtiig all COMMODORE computer!

* GAMES * UTILITIES * EDUCATIONAL *

PDI PROGRAM MANUAL ■ S5.00

■V » pcnlbln II.. can ol th* riiarumi will B* 55 00 uch met

mam all DI th* Vrc 20 and Cummcxion M colliictioni thru th*

•nd oi 1984. w.tti upditu lor 198S cDiUctiant wtxn availabU

<OM.MOIMUIK 64"
64 collection! * 1 thru 12

25 + 0 -ani par collection-Tapt o< Disk S1000 each

COMMODORE M COIIECTION III

5.»"!»D»lSI CarmninaitDol

H«J.I ■. tfH'!l» Lon.to* Mi-x

Fti- 19'• Hi »n'»»im. rti.inl»ra*

Sloop, Cii»ndi'» So .-•-••&) ;>. .1 ' •

1

i unitg Su 11 • Sri s

t •¥.«•■> Vindai

Vic 20 collections • 1 Ih™ 12

50 + prorjram* per calleciion-Tipc or DuVSlO.OO I>cr>

PETVCBM1 Sottw.r. Av.H.bl.

IH.VSK1""": lk%il Switch
Works on Vic 20 or Commodore 64 — S5 00

SERIAL CABLES
TOR.—SI 0.00 15FL—SISOO

LOC-LITE"" Op.r.tion Stalul Indicator
Assembled and Teiiflcl S20O0

Kit w/ln»1 $15.00 Board w/msl S7.S0

Pricai include U.S. (hipping and handling only.

CHECK. MONEY ORDERS. VISA ond MASTERCARD

accepted NO C.O.D.b

Wrile For A Free Flyer Or Send 6OC In Coin Or Stamps For A

Complete Catalog

\ IXC
5025 S Rangelme RC. W Milton. OH 453B3

10 00 «.m. - 5:00 0 m EST — Mon. thru Fn.
(513)693-5636 o. (513) 339-1 725

Circle Reader Service No. 25_

COnPUTER T'SHIRTS
FOR HOME, SCHOOL. AND OFFICE!

TheULTiMATE S ottware"

Command insiani atteniion1

AHUSTtof an computer lovers'

BRIGHT GREEN IL C D) LETTERS

CUSTOM SiLKSCOEENEDC 50 5C BtENO

- HIGH TECH DESIGN' -

Five popular styles lo choose liom

Order Today1 Only $8 95 ppd
eci Sniria tra Color* I <* v.
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An example of using register 101 in

your -arithmetic is as follows:

rlOl toOdl

This single line will cause your record

number to be displayed in display po

sition one on your Enter/Edit screen.

Sending Information to

Fields

Another nice function of Manager

Arithmetic is the ability CO send vari

ous types of information to fields. You

already know that arithmetic results

can be sent to display positions. These

results can also lie sent to fields using

the same format as used with display

positions. (See last issue.) For example,

"rl to 2f2" will send the number in

register one to field two with two dec

imal places. Remember, just as you do

when you send results to display posi

tions, you must define the number

of decimal places when you send

arithmetic results to fields. Also re

member that the field must be long

enough to hold the entire number

(decimal places and decimal point in

cluded) or part of it will be cut off

when displayed in the field.

A number can be sent to a field

whether the field was defined as nu

meric or alphanumeric. If the field was

defined as alphanumeric, though, it

cannot be used in further arithmetic

calculations, since the number will be

considered as text.

In addition to sending arithmetic

results. Manager Arithmetic can be

used to send literal text or numbers

to both fields and display positions.

Again, remember that anything that is

sent to a field must fit within the de

fined length of that field or it will be

partially cut off when displayed in the

Enter/Edit mode. Also, when literals

or arithmetic results are sent to fields,

anything that was already in those

fields will be cleared and overwritten.

To send literal text or numbers to a

display position or field, you would

use the following format:

'this is literal text1 todl

56 to 062

'more literal text' to f3

672 to Of-*

6 to r2

Literal text can be any length when

sent to a display position, up to one

line long. Even if it is longer than the

designated length of the display posi

tion, literal text will all be printed on

the Enter/Edit screen. The onlv time

you have to watch the length of your

literal text is when you send it to a

field, as noted above.

Literal numbers are limited by the

length of both the fields and display

positions they are sent to. Unlike lit

eral text, literal numbers can also be

sent to registers.

Remember, you should always de

fine the number of decimal places

when you send any number to a field

or display position.

Any register or display position can

easily be accessed for use in reports.

You simply need to use "r" (register)

or "d" (display position) for data type.

The subscript would be the register or

display position number that you

want to access. The other data in your

print area is filled in using the same

methods used with fields.

When you use registers or display

positions in reports, the results shown

in them will be the same as the results

you would have after accumulating in

or just entering the Enter/Edit Mode

(77)e Manager automatically accumu

lates the arithmetic when you go Into

Enter/Hdit). In addition, if you sent

any data to fields in your arithmetic,

that data will appear in your fields in

the report even if you had original!)

entered data into those fields in Enter/

Edit (it will have been overwritten

permanently.)

Now that you understand the

Arithmetic mode more Fully, we will

look at an example. This example

will find the average of a particular

numeric field (n3) in a file. The

arithmetic would be as follows:

rl + n3 tori

r2+ I tor2

rl/r2 to 2dl

This is all you need to find the aver

age of numeric field three. The first

line causes a sum of all of the third

fields in the file. The second line finds

out how many records you have ac

cessed. Finally, the third line divides

the sum of the numeric third fields by

the number of fields that have been

added into that sum (the number of

records accessed) to find the average

of numeric field three.

As you can see. ManagerArithmetic

has many useful features. The use of

conditional statements and loops espe

cially adds great power to The Man

ager. Arithmetic mode allows you ex

tra simplicity if you are willing to take

some time to experiment. Q
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Tinkertools:
Computer-Aided Design

for the 64 with Simon's

BASIC

When I bought my Commodore 6-4,
I had three tasks in mind for it. I

wanted to do accounting and word

processing for my small business and I

wanted to use the computer to store

and edit electronic circuit diagrams.

I found a great selection of useful

programs for the first two tasks, but

for the third txsk I found only com

puter graphics programs. It is an exer

cise in frustration to draw or edit an

electronic diagram with a joystick-

driven electronic paintbrush program.

What I needed was a computerized

rubber stamp, so I could call up stan

dard figures, leave their footprints on

the screen, then connect the symbols

together like tinkertoys.

After making several abortive at

tempts to create a machine language

drafting program, I ran across the

graphic routines I needed to easily

write a computer-aided design (CAD)

program. The resulting program is

adaptable to many types of two-di

mensional drafting in addition to elec

tronics. You can use it. for instance, to

create organic chemistry symbols,

high-order math symbols, flow charts.

fancy lettering layouts, music nota

tion, focemakers (either Mr. Potato

Head or police ID simulations) and

children's stick-figure cartoons.

Since the program works like

tinkcrtoys. I dubbed it "Tinkertools."

"Tinkertools" allows the creation

of up to 81 high-resolution figures

(like sprites, but for this application,

better). These figures are in a string ar-

ray(AS) and can be loaded, saved or

merged. You draw by placing combi

nations of figures on the screen.

The location, rotation, identity and

size of the figures are stored in a 4K.

block reserved at the top of user mem

ory. Drawing memory can be edited,

saved, loaded and boilerplated.

In summary, the program allows

control of a figure set and use of the

figure set as a picture processor (simi

lar in intent to a word processor). The

final drawing can be printed to an ap-

sa fll

propriale printer.

Operating Instructions
Loading; After loading Simons'

BASIC, load and run "Tinkertools."

Load/Save Drawing: The drawing

memory is stored to disk as a program

file. Typically, drawings load or save

in a few seconds. The simpler the

drawing, the shorter the file. A maxi

mum of 584 figures can be held in

drawing memory, but different files

can be superimposed on the screen, al

lowing boilerplating.

Go to Blank High-Res Screen or

Previous Higb-Res Screen: This enters

the drawing mode on either a blank

screen or the previously displayed

screen. Detailed instructions arc given

under "Drawing Mode Controls."

View Director)': This menu selec

tion displays the disk director)-. Figure

files are sequential, and drawing files

are in program format. "Tinkertools"

load and save routines are not 100%

error protected. It would be wise to

put a suffix of /D (drawing) or /F (fig

ures) to the files you create so you

don't Inadvertently load or save some

thing that will crash the program.

Reset or Find Drawing Pointer:

The drawing pointer remembers how-

many entries are made to drawing

memory. The pointer is saved with

the drawing. To clear a drawing from

memory, reset the drawing pointer to

zero. After 584 writes or erasures the

program tells you the drawing is full

so you can save that'file and continue

drawing with a new file. If the pro

gram crashes, the last drawing will re

main in memory if you don't lose

power or run some other program.

When "Tinkertools" is restarted, it

sets the drawing pointer to zero, but

you can reset it to some high value

(less than 584). Enter hi-res and hit the

Commodore logo key and the D key.

It will draw whatever is in drawing

memory. If garbage is encountered,

drawing will halt and the computer

will inform the user where good

drawing data ends. The drawing can

then be salvaged by setting the draw

ing pointer accordingly. By manipulat

ing the drawing pointer, you can

abridge a diagram that began well but

ended badly, then continue drawing

from the good section.

Create Figures: "Tinkertools" relies

heavily on the Simons' BASIC DRAW

COMMODORE MICROCOMPUTERS 1 (P
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command. You may want to study

how that command works to better

understand creating figures. The cur

sor position, screen colors, rotation

and size carry over from the lost access

to the high-res screen. To create a fig
ure expanded in size or at a particular

rotation, set these in high-res mode,

then exit to the menu and enter "Cre

ate Figures."

Each step in a figure is defined by a

cursor key press then a function key

press. Pressing a cursor key then F"? or

F8 plots a dot in the indicated direc

tion. Pressing a cursor key then F5 or

F6 plots a space in the indicated direc

tion. Avoid plotting dots on top of

dots or the figure will not look correct

when it becomes the cursor. Plotting

spaces on top of dots works fine. It is

helpful to sketch your figures on grid

paper before entry.

When you make an error creating

your figure, press E (edit). The figure

will disappear. By pressing S (step), the

figure will recreate itself one step at a

time. Before you reach the error, sim

ply begin keying in the rest of the fig

ure. Press [SHIFT CLR/HOME] to re

start from scratch. Press X when the

figure is complete. The computer will

ask what key to assign the figure to.

Strike an appropriate key and the new

figure is assigned.

"Tinkertools" allows no more than

255 dots and spaces in each figure,

and will automatically force assign

ment if you try to exceed this number.

Load/Save Figure: As long as the

figures of two or more files have dif

ferent reference keys, they may be

loaded on top of each other in the

computer then saved as a composite

file. For instance, to merge a disk file

of letter-figures assigned to the shifted

alpha keys and a file of drafting figures

assigned to unshifted keys, load both

files and save the result. It takes about

15 seconds to load or save a typical set

of figures.

Drawing Mode Controls

Alphanumeric Keys and Shifted

Alpha Keys: Pressing each key causes

the figure represented by that key to

appear on the screen. The selected fig

ure is the cursor, and is identified as

such because it is flashing.

Cursor Keys: The cursor keys work

in the normal fashion. However, cur

sor speed increases as a key is held

Theprogram allows

control ofafigure

set and use ofthe

figure set as a

pictureprocessor

(similar in intent to

a wordprocessor).

down. Tapping a cursor key moves

the figure in one-pixel increments but

holding the key accelerates the figure

across the screen.

F1/F2: If you put a figure in the

computer but don't remember its ref

erence key. Fl scans forward through

the figure file, flashing each figure in

sequence. Scan backward through the

figures with F2.

F3/F4: F3 rotates a figure clockwise

in 45-degree increments. Rotate coun

terclockwise with F4.

F5/F6: F5 enlarges a figure in steps,

while F6 slirinks it. This is particularly

useful when drawing line segments.

Call up a line segment figure, use cur

sor keys to place the figure, orient

with F.VF4, then adjust to the proper

length with F5/F6.

F7/F8: F7 causes the cursor figure to

leave a footprint. If the cursor is left at

the same location, no change is seen.

But when the cursor is moved or

changed, the footprint remains. To

erase a footprint, superimpose the

proper figure over the footprint and

press F8. Drawing memory remem

bers F~ or F8 keystrokes. It ignores all

preparatory movements.

[Commodore logoJM: Returns you

to the menu.

/Commodore logojB: Increments a

high-res background color.

[Commodore logo}!': Increments

high-res foreground color.

[Commodore logo/D: Displays

drawing memory to the high-res

screen. If you half complete a drawing

and then change screen colors, this

will blank the screen. If you hit [Com

modore logo]D, the drawing is again

displayed. After loading a drawing

from disk, enter high-res and hit

[Commodore logo]D to display the

drawing. To superimpose multiple

drawings, load and display a drawing,

return to menu, load another drawing,

go to previous high-res screen, hit

[Commodore logo]D, return to menu,

etc.

Left Arrow Key: Outputs hardcopy

of a high-res screen to a 1525-type

printer. Other printers may work de

pending on how thoroughly they em

ulate the 1525.

FigProg

If you use a set of figures frequently,

it is convenient to merge figure state

ments with "Tinkertools." This elimi

nates having to load figures every time

you enter "Tinkertools." Data state

ments are time-consuming to read,

so the ideal way to put figures

in "Tinkertools" is with

AS(nn) = "xxxxx" statements.

Included at the end of the main pro

gram is a short program titled

"FigProg," which is an example of a

set of figures in the form AS = xxx. It

can be added to the beginning of the

"Tinkertools" program to create

"Tinkertools + " and includes a com

plete character set and examples of

electronic components.

Using "Tinkertools"

If I get a circuit idea, I sketch it into

the computer then save it to disk. I

take a nameplate drawing off disk to

superimpose on my circuit, inserting

date, title, revision number, etc. Then

I print a hardcopy. After testing the

circuit and thoroughly scribbling all

over the hardcopy, I can update the

first drawing rather than having to

redo the entire diagram. I can also

boilerplate standard circuit modules

like power supplies or preamps.

Improvements You

Can Make

An easy but inelegant modification

to "Tinkertools" would add a func

tion to offset a drawing in memory by

three-fourths of a screen in any direc

tion. This would allow you to see the

edge of the previous screen and draw

extensions to it in all directions. Hard-

copies from these screens could be

manually pasted up and photocopied.

If "Tinkertools" Y coordinate range

were expanded from 200 to 800 pix

els and the program could window a

drawing in 100-pLxel vertical steps.

108 MARCH/APRIL
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draw ings could be made which would

cover almost an entire printer page.

Considering the scale of the figures I

use, that is a lot of detail! The Si/nous'

BASIC COPY instruction would have

to be modified, however, to avoid

linefeeds at the beginning and end of a

screen dump.

The main restriction on developing

a really heavy duty drafting program

for the 64 is limited printer and screen

display capability. If one had access to

a high-quality drafting plotter, it

should be easy to write a program to

drive the plotter from "Tinkertools."

Then you could generate impeccably

drawn color 11 X 14 camera-ready art,

with arcs and angles that look like arcs

and angles, not zlggy lines.

However, people who can pay

S2000 or more for a plotter probably

will buy an expensive off-the-shelf

CAD system with it. Such systems typ

ically magnify, zoom, rotate in three

dimensions and so forth. Without ex

tremely high screen resolution these

features are rather useless. Why zoom

back to see the entire drawing if all the

components shrink down to unidenti

fiable clumps of dots?

Momentarily forgetting the luxuries

thousands of dollars will buy, my

1525 printer hardcopies are neater,

more legible and easier to edit than

what I could do by hand in the same

time. If 1 need something better. I

can still get out a drafting board and

spend half a day making the drawing

pretty. Q

Tinkertools

500 POKE 52,112:POKE 56,112:CLK

:P0KE 650,128:CR$=CHR$(13)

:ZZ$=STR$(999)

502 DIM A$(92):X=160:Y=100:PN=28673

:P0KE PN,112:POKE(PN+1),3

504 PRINT"[CLEAR,DOWN,3PACE12,RED]

TINKERTOOLS[SPACE2]CAD[BLACK]"

506 PRINT"[DOWN,SPACE10,RED]

BY JAMES CHANDLER JR[BLACK]"

508 PRINT"[DOWN,SPACE13,RED]

COPYRIGHT 1984[BLACK]n

510 GOSUB 766:FLA3H 2,1:BFLASH 1,2,7

:F=0:B=1

512 GOSUB 568:0FF:BFLASH 0:GOTO 652

514 IF F>15 THEN F=0

518 IF B>15 THEN B=0

520 POKE 53280,B:ON E GOSUb 696,694

522 PM=2:S=1

524 GET Z$:IF Z$=nnTHEN GOSUB 578

:GOSUB 578:I=l:GOT0 524

526 IF Z$=CHR$[17JTHEN Y=Y+I:I=I+1

:G0TO 576

528 IF Z$=CHR$(145)THEN Y = Y 1:1=1+1

:GOTO 576

530 IF Z$=CHR$(29JTHEN X=X+I:I=I+1

:GOTO 576

532 IF Z$=CHR${1S7)THEN X=X-1:1=1+1

:GOTO 576

534 D=ASC(Z$)- 132:IF D<0 THEN 538

536 ON D GOTO 552,556,564,560,554,558,

566,562

538 D=ASC{Z$}-33:IF D>(-1)AND D<62

THEN A=D:G0T0 524

540 D=ASC(Z$)-131:IF D>61 AND D<91

THEN A=D:GOTO 524

542 IF Z$=CHR$(95)THEN GOSUB 614

:G0TO 576

544 IF Z$=CHR$(191)THEN B=B+l:G0T0 514

546 IF Z$=CHR$(187)THEN F=F+1:GOTO 514

548 IF Z$=CHR$(172)THEN GOTO 616

550 IF Z$=CHR$(167)THEN GOSUB 692

:G0T0 652

552 A=A+1:GOTO 576

554 A=A-l:G0T0 576

556 RT=RT+1:GOTO 576

558 RT=RT-l:G0T0 576

560 PM=1:GOSUB 578:PM=2:GOTO 576

562 PM=0:GOSUB 578:PM=2:GOTO 576

564 S=S+1:GOTO 576

566 S=S-1:GOTO 576

568 GET Z$:IF 2$=""THEN 568

570 RETURN

572 POKE PN,(INT(W/256))

:POKE(PN+1),(W-(PEEK(PN)*256))

:RETURN

574 FOR D=0 TO 300:NEXT D:RETUKN

576 GOSUB 578:GOSUB 578:GOTO 524

578 IF A>90 THEN A=90

580 IF A<0 THEN A=0

582 IF Y>200 THEoJ Y = 200

584 IF Y<1 THEN Y=l

586 IF X>318 THEN X=318

588 IF X<1 THEN X=l

590 IF RT>7 THEN RT=0

592 IF RT<0 THEN RT=7

594 IF S<1 THEN S=l

596 GOSUB 762:GOSUB 764

598 IF PM=2 THEN 612

600 W=(256*PEEK(PN))+PEEK(PN+l)

602 POKE W,RT:POKE(W+1),S:P0KE(W+2),A

604 POKE(W+3),(INT(X/256))

:POKE(W+4),(X-(PEEK(W+3)*256))

636 POKE(W+5),Y:POKE(W+6),PM

608 W=W+7:GOSUb 572

610 IF W>(PN+4U38)THEN 650

612 RETURN

614 COPY:RETURN

616 ON E GOSUB 696,694

618 PX=(PEEK(PN)*2 56)+PEEK(PN+l)- 1

620 FOR W=(PN+2)TO PX STEP 7

622 RT=PEEK(W):S=PEEK(W+1)

6 24 IF RT<0 OR RT>7 THEN 640

626 GOSUB 762

628 A=PEEK(W+2):IF A<0 OR A>90 THEN

640

630 X=(256*PEEK(W+3))+PEEK(W+4)

:IF X<0 OR X>318 THEN 640

632 Y=PEEK(W+5):IF Y<0 OR Y>200 THEN

640

634 PM=PEEK(W+6):IF PM<0 OR PM>2 THEN

640

636 GOSUB 764

638 NEXT W:PM=2:GOTO 524

640 GOSUB 692:PRINT"[CLEAR]

BAD DRAWING DATA ENCOUNTERED"

642 W=INT((W-PN+2J/7)

644 PRINT"[DOWN]LAST GOOD DATA AT

DRAWING POINTER "W

646 PRINT"[DOWN3]PRESS (COMMODORE) M

<:OMMOD()R1:MICROCOMI»ITI-RS 109
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648

650

652

654

656

6 58

660

662

664

666

668

670

672

674

675

676

678

680

682

684

686

688

690

692

694

696

698

700

702

704

706

708

710

712

714

716

718

720

722

724

726

728

730

732

734

TO CONTINUE"

W=PX:GOTO 638

GOSUB 692:PRINT"[CLEAR]

DRAWING MEMORY IS FULL":GOSUb 766

:GOSUB 568

PRINT"[CLEAR,DOWN3,PURPLE,SPACE12]

TINKERTOOLS MENU"

PRINT"[DOWN3]0.[SPACE3]

LOAD DRAWING"

PRINT"1.[SPACE3JGO TO BLANK HIKES

SCREEN"

PRINT"2.[SPACE3JGO TO PREVIOUS

HIRES SCREEN"

PRINT"3.[SPACE3]SAVE DRAWING"

PRINT"4.[SPACE3]VIEW DIRECTORY"

PRINT"5.[SPACE3]RESET DRAWING

POINTER"

PRINT"6.[SPACE3]FIND DRAWING

POINTER-

PRINT"?. [SPACE3] LOAD FIGURES"

PRINT"8.[SPACE3]CREATE FIGURES"

PRINT"9.[SPACE3]SAVE FIGURES"

GOSUB 568:Z=ASC(Z$)

:IF Z<48 OR Z>57 THEN 674

Z=VAL(Z$)+1:ON Z GOTO 678,680,682,

684,688,698,706,788,710,778

GOTO 674

GOSUB 768:POKE 780,0:SYS 65493

:GOSUB 766:GOSUB 568:GOTO 652

E=1:GOTO 514

E=2:GOTO 514

GOSUB 768:POKE 251,1:POKE 252,112

:POKE 780,251

POKE 781,PEEK(PN+1)

:POKE 782,PEEK(PN):SYS 65496

:GOSUB 765:GOSUB 568:GOTO 652

DIR "$

GOSUB 766:GOSUB 568:GOTO 652

CSET 0:RETURN

CSET 2:RETURN

HIRES F,B:RETURN

PRINT"[CLEAR]SET DRAWING POINTER

TO WHAT VALUE? (999 TO ABORT)"

INPUT W:IF W=999 THEN 706

IF W<0 OR W>584 THEN PRINT"OUT OF

RANGE VALUE":GOTO 706

W=(W*7)+PN+2:GOSUB 572

W=(256 *PEEK(PN) )+PEEK(PN+ l)

:W= (W-PN+2)/7:W=INT(W)*

PRINT"CURRENT DRAWING PUlNTER IS

"WiGOSUB 766:GOSUB 568:GOTO 552

A=91:AZ=0:A$(A)="":PM=1

GOSUB 696:GOSUB 762

GOSUB 568

IF Z$="E"THEN 744

IF Z$="X"THEN 748

IF Z$="S"THEN 746

IF ZS=CHR$(19)THEN 712

IF Z$=CHR5(147JTHEN 710

IF Z$=CHR$(29JTHEN V=0:GOTO 736

IF Z$=CHR$(157)THEN V=3:GOTO 736

IF Z$=CHR$(145)THEN V-1:GOTO 736

IF Z$=CHR$(17)THEN V=2:GOTO 736

GOTO 714

736

738

740

742

744

746

748

750

752

754

756

758

760

762

764

766

768

770

772

774

776

778

780

782

784

786

788

790

792

794

796

798

800

8 02

8tJ4

806

GOSUB 568:IF Z$=CHR$(136)OR

Z$=CHR$(140)THEN V=V+5:GOTO 74U

IF Z$OCHR$ (135) AND

Z$OCHRS(139)THEN 736

A$(A)=A$(A)+RIGHT$(STR$(V),1)

:IF LEN(A$(A))>254 THEN 748

GOSUB 764:GOTO 714

AZ$=A$(A):GOTO 710

AZ=AZ+1:A$(A)=A$(A)+MID$(AZ$,AZ,1)

:GOTO 742

GOSUB 692:PRINT"[CLEAR]"

PRINT"HIT KEY WHICH REPRESENTS

FIGURE":PRINT"(F8 TO ABORT)"

:GOSUB 568

IF Z$=CHR$(140)THEN 652

D=ASC(Z$)-33:IF D>( 1)AND D<62

THEN A=D:GOTO 760

D=ASC(Z$)- 131:IF D>61 AND D<91

THEN A=D:GOTO 760

PRINT"INVALID K£Y":GOTO 750

A$(A)=A$(91):GOTO 652

ROT RT,S:RETURN

DRAW A$(A),X,Y,PM:RETURN

PRINT:PRINT"[SPACE6]

*** ANY KEY TO CONTINUE ***"

:RETURN

PRINT"DRAWING NAME (X TO ABORT)"

:INPUT FS:IF RIGHTS(F$,

1)="X"THEN 652

L=LEN(F$);IF L>15 THEN PRINT"NAME

TOO LONG":GOTO 768

FOR X=l TO L:POKE B19+X,

ASC(MID$(F$,X,1)):NEXT X

POKE 780,4:POKE 781,8:POKE 782,1

:SYS 65466

POKE 780,L:POKE 782,3:POKE 781,52

:SYS 65469:RETURN

GOSUB 80O:OPEN 8 , 8 , 8,"0

:"-t-F$ + ",S,W"

FOR A=0 TO 90:L=LEN(A$(A) )

:IF L=0 THEN 786

LX$=STR$(INT((L/51)+.99))

:AX$=STR$(A):PRINTtf8,LX$CR$AX$CR$;

FOR 1=1 TO L STEP 51

:Z$=MID$(A$(A),1,51)

:PRINT|f8,Z$CR$; :NEXT I

NEXT A:PRINT#8,ZZ$:CLOSE 8

:GOSUB 766:GOSUB 568:GOTO 652

GOSUB 800:OPEN 8,8,8,"0

:"+F$+",S,R"

INPUTU8,LXS:INPUT*8,AX$
L=VAL(LX$):IF L>5 THEN 798

A=VAL(AX$):A$(A)=""

FOR 1=1 TO L:INPUT#8,Z$

:A$(A)=AS(A)+Z$:NEXT:GOTO 790

CLOSE 8:GOSUb 766:GOSUB 568

:GOTO 652

PRINT'NAME OF FIGURE SET (X TO

ABORT)"

INPUT F$:IF RIGHT$(f5,

1)="X"THEN 652

IF LEN(F$)>15 THEN PRINT"NAME TOO

LONG":GOTO 830

RETURN
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64 USERS ONLY

6 A$( 0

11 A$(

16 A$(

A$(

A$(

A$(
A$(

A$(

A$(

A$(

FigProg

)="66372577538"

21

26

31

3G

41

46

51

1 )="5061883722756255"

2 )="55668882253275556"

3 )="556633877522056"

4 )="51688775223355506"

5 )="5311883775533725506"

6 )="5066888222706"

7 )="50636828252825506"

8 )="55618828253225506"

9 )="5550555118331177753dl8222

555073838205"

56 A$( 10 )="551138777733165"

61 A${ 11 )="3556887755"

66 A$( 12 )="33355555"

71 A$( 13 )="5"

76 AS( 14 )="223806060606"

81 AS( 15 )="O6518883777575506638"

86 A$( 16 )="55555"

91 A$( 17 )="5555555555"

96 A$( 18 )="57565756575657565756"

101 A$( 19 )="57565756575657565756575

6 57 5657 565755575657565756 575"

102 A$( 19 )=A$( 19 )+"657565756"

106 A$( 20 ) ="50050050050050050050050

05005305 00 500500500500 500 50 0"

107 A$t 20 )=AS( 20 )+"500500500"

111 A$( 21 )="50050050050050053050050

0 500 500500 50 0500 50050 050050 0"

112 A$( 21 )=A$( 21 )+"500500S0050050

0 500500500500500500500500 50050050

0500"

113 AS( 21 )=A$( 21 )+"50050050050050

050050050050050050050050050050050

0 500"
114 AS{ 21 )=AS( 21 J+"5O050050O5O050

050 050050050050050050050050050050

0500"

A$"( 21 ) =A$ ( 21 )+"500500500S005O

0 50 050050050 050050050 0"

A$( 22 )="56S7000056S7000056570O0
056570000"

A$( 23 )="565700005657000056570O0

0 56570000 56 570 0 0056 570000 565"

A${ 23 )=A$( 23 )+"700005657OO005

6570000 565700 0 0 56 57000056570003"

A$( 25 )="22233335555S55688888865

55555688888865555556b88888"

AS( 27 )="22552828"

28 )="3655527888"

29 )="55565660707070737373737

115

116

121

122

131

141

146

151

156

166

167

171

176

181

182

186

AS(

A$(

666
A${

A$(

30 )="7786"

32 )="11135566665555555255255
2525257 2528 7 28 28 2882888288 88"

A$( 32 )=AS( 32 )+"88866668066666'
A${ 33 )="35566666525525525525525
2882882882882886666"

A$( 34 )="55555555566600057777773
338661000055555555"

A$( 35 )="55555555666607070707373
7 373766610 0 00566662222777711"
A$( 35 )=A$( 35 )+"1155555555"

A${ 36 )="11133555551861836005555
55525525525 252572528 72828 288"

187 A${ 36 )=A$( 36 )+"28828888888151

56156156618618618 22228257.72878888

2005"

188 A$( 36 )=A$( 36 )+"72828"

191 A$( 37 )="55555666666022755522222

7888222866666"

196 AS{ 38 )="77755555222388888882220

555111111388888"

206 AS( 40 )="55502070773788366060606

0655070 207077378836606060606"

207 A$t 40 )=A${ 40 )+"55070207077378

83660606065555"

236 AS( 46 )="11133555551861836555555

5 25 52552525257 2528728 2828828"

237 A$( 46 )=A${ 46 )+"88288888881515

633331555556156618"

251 A$( 49 )="55060607070706060607070

7060606070707065"

256 A${ 5'0 ) ="55555555555555555555777

7 777777777777777788888888888"

257 A$( 50 )=AS( 50 )+"88888888666666

6666666666666"

261 A$( 51 )="55555666666000272828222

725252233866666"

276 A$( 54 )="6155507772888186"

291 A$( 57 )="55255255255255255255255

25525525525525525525525288 28"

292 A$( 57 )=A$( 57 )+"82882882882882

8 8 288 288 288 288 288 288 288 2886666666

6800"

293 AS( 57 )=A$( 57 )+"05555511387277

33333116 666666666666680005 5555333

3333"

i$( 57 )+"6666666"

116070707282828"

506368377537700566"

50636887753775556"

00168837770755"

056368877775556"

501688877553377555"

501688877553377"

551688377725556"

55663387753770056"

66538222755366"

056622728836"

060633877537700518"

8662277555"

00566828 377 3161887777 00

="0566 3338752525256333286

'056368377707506"

'5563688775377"

'05636837772555251188"

1 506 368877537700 0518"

516837252052888"

66553388220577"

05663387772550625"

5066333872572506"

0056633377 3311877775060

060633 38070707073338 06"

06063338070777"

5066888222756255"

294

311

316

321

326

331

336

341

346

351

356

361

366

371

376

381

386

391

396

401

406

411

416

421

426

431

436

441

AS(

AS(

AS(

AS(

AS(

AS(

A$(

A$(

A$(

AS(

AS(

AS(

AS(
A$(

AS(

57

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

63

69

70

71

72

73

74

00056"

A$(

6"

AS(

A$(

AS{

AS(

AS(

A$(

A${

A$(

AS{

75

76

77

78

79

80

81

82

83

84

50756"

A$(

A$(

AS(

85

86

87

) =

) =

) =

) =

) =

) =

) =

) =

) =

) =

) =

) =

) ■

) =

) =

) =

) =

) =

) =

) =

) =

) =

) =

) =

) =

) =

) =
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64 USERS ONLY BY M. \V. ( Af'RIO

A Gadget

for the

Commodore

64

l\ utility- to renumber an entire
BASIC program is hand) to have in

your bag of tricks. "With it, you can re

establish the interval between line

numbers that may have been obliter

ated in the course of editing and refin

ing your program. Renumbering a pro

gram opens it up and gives you the

space to continue making improve

ments on it. A renumbering routine

guarantees that you will never paint

yourself into a programming corner.

If I could have only one program

ming aid. it would surely be a renum

bering routine. Hut if 1 could have two

of them, my second wish would be

for a utility to append programs or

subroutines that are on a disk to a pro

gram that is already in the computer's

memory. Many programmers keep

notebook listings of multi-purpose

subroutines and draw from the collec

tion when one of their library routines

is appropriate for the program they

are writing. But with a utility for ap

pending, the collection could be on a

disk instead of in a notebook, and

tacking a subroutine onto a develop

ing program would take seconds in

stead of minutes.

GADGET is the name of a machine

language utility program that will add

both renumbering and appending ca

pabilities to your Commodore 64. It is

presented here as a BASIC loader

called GADGET.BL This is a BASIC

program that has the decimal equiva

lents of the machine language code tor

GADGET in its data statements. As the

loader runs, it reads its data and pokes

each item where it must go in order to

get the machine language program

into memory. Once the poking is

completed, GADGET will be in place.

The SYS49449 command on line 170

ties the machine language program to

BASIC so you can access it from imme

diate mode.

If all of this sounds a little opaque to

you, don't worn7—you only need to

GADGET is the name

ofa machine language

utilityprogram that

will add both

renumbering and

appending capabilities

toyour Commodore

64.

Figure 1. GADGET Monitor

Display

GADGET—A utility program to append and

renumber basic programs.

By M.W. Caprio 9/30/84

Now Loading

Loading Complete

Use #/Return to renumber.

Use &/Return to append.

Ready.

know how to work it, not how it

works. Figure 1 shows what you can

expect to see on the monitor when

GADGET. BL runs.

Once GADGET is loaded, you can

write programs. load or save them and

even use the NEW command. The ma

chine language routine that the loader

put into memory will not be lost. It

will sit quietly and wait to be called

upon to renumber or to append some

thing to the BASIC program you are

writing. Of course, when you shut

down the computer, GADGET will

vanish. It must be reloaded, by run

ning GADGET.BL each time the com

puter is powered up.

To renumber a program with GAD

GET, just type the # sign and follow it

with the RETURN key. The renum

bered version of your program will

have its lines re-sequenced from 100,

in increments of ten. All of the branch

ing instructions (GOTO, GOSUB, etc.)

will be renumbered, too. When re

numbering is completed—it's very-

fast—the READY message will appear.

You can then LIST your program to

see the renumbered version, which

will have replaced the original cop)- in

memory.

There is one minor caveat that you

must observe. The destination ad

dresses that are a part of the branching

instructions cannot be single digit

numbers. If you must use a single digit

address, add a leading zero to it (e.g.,

GOTO 3 should be written as GOTO

03) or it will be treated as an unde

fined statement number. Destination

addresses that point to line numbers

that do not exist—undefined state

ments—will be ignored. The GADGET

renumbering routine will not com

ment on this, nor will it report any

other errors that you may have made

in your BASIC text. BASIC'S error han

dler will post the error messages when

you run your program.

Using GADGET to append a file to a

program already in memory requires

that you use the ampersand (&) fol

lowed by the RETURN key. You will

be prompted with: NAME OF FILE? At

that point type in the name of the file

you want to add, but do not include

quotation marks. The file name is

limited to 14 characters. Should you

exceed that limit, NAME TOO LONG

ERROR will appear and you will be re

turned to BASIC. Any disk error that

occurs will be reported simply as FILE

ERROR. If the disk drive is plugged in

and switched on with a disk in place

and with its door closed, the most

probable cause of this error would be

that the file you've requested cannot

be found.

GADGET is compatible with the 64

wedge. Having it and the wedge in

memory at the same time puts a great

deal of programming at hand.

Typing GADGET will be a chore

that no amount of rhetoric can hon

estly minimize. The data statements

alone hold 1,670 numbers. I advise

that you use a straight edge to help

keep your place and that if you get

tired, you stop and save what you've

done. You can always reload your par

tially completed program and con

tinue from where you left off. Since

the slightest typographical error in the

data statements can crash the program

and force you to turn the computer

off to reset it, it's a very good idea to

save your finished copy before you

test it. E
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64 USERS ONLY
GADGET.BL.

100 REM *** GADGET.BL ***'BPRX

110 PRINT"[CLEARJGADGET - A UTILITY 360

PROGRAM TO APPEND"'BADG

120 PRINT"[SPACE9]AND RENUMBER BASIC 370

PROGRAMS."'BAUG

130 PRINT"[SPACE9JBY M.W. CAPRIO 380

9/30/84."'BAAF

140 PRINTrPRINT"[SPACE14,RVS]

NOW LOADING[HVOFF]"'CBLF 390

150 FOR 1=49152 TO 49459:READ A

:POKE I,A:T1=T1+A:NEXT 1'IAMK 400

155 IF T1O37623 THEN PRINT"DATA

ERROR IN LINES 210-380":STOP'GIRR

160 FOR 1=49700 TO 51059:READ A 410

:POKE I,A:T2=T2+A:NEXT 1'IACL

165 IF T2O182439 THEN PRINT"DATA

ERROR IN LINES 390-1190":STOP'GJFS 420

170 SYS 49449'BFVD

180 PRINT:PRINT"[RVS]LOADING COMPLETE 430

[RVOFF]"'CBAJ

190 PRINT:PRINT"USE #/[RVS]RETURN

[RVOFF] TO RENUMBER."'CBOM 440

200 PRINT"USE &/[RVS]RETURN[RVOFF]

TO APPEND."'BARD

210 DATA 73,99,8,78,65,77,69,32,84,79, 450

79,32,76,79,78,71,32'BYKH

220 DATA 69,82,82,79,82,78,65,77,69, 460

32,79,70,32,70,73,76,69'BAAI

230 DATA 63,84,69,83,84,49,13,255,255,

255,255,255,25 5,255,255,255, 470

255'BKUL

240 DATA 70,73,76,69,32,69,82,82,79,

82,165,46,141,2,192,165,45'BDYK 480

250 DATA 55,233,2,176,3,206,2,192,141,

1,19 2,173,1,19 2,133,43,173'BFTM

2G0 DATA 2,192,133,44,169,8,162,8,160, 490

0,32,186,255,32,211,19 2,160'tJGAN

270 DATA 0,185,22,192,32,210,255,200,

192,13,208,245,32,211,192,160, 500

0'BJYO

280 DATA 32,207,255,201,34,240,249, 510

153,35,192,200,192,16,24 0,58,201,

13'BLFQ

290 DATA 208,237,152,162,35,160,192, 520

32,189,255,169,0,174,1,192,172,
2'BJLQ

300 DATA 192,32,213,255,166,144,224,0, 530

24 0,23,224,64,240,19,32,211,

192'BKGJ

310 DATA 160,0,185,51,192,32,210,255, 540

200,192,10,208,245,76,228,19 2,
32'BKMK

320 DATA 51,165,76,217,192,32,211,192, 550

160,0,185,3,192,32,210,255,
200'BJOK 560

330 DATA 192,19,208,245,76,1,193,169,

13,32,210,255,96,166,174,134,

45'BJYL 570

340 DATA 166,175,134,46,76,1,193,169,

1,162,0,160,192,32,189,255,

169'BIBM 580

350 DATA 15,162,8,160,15,32,186,255,

32,192,255,162,15,32,198,255,

32'BILN

DATA 207,255,32,231,255,162,1,134,

4 3,16 2,8,134,44,76,36,193,201'BIYO

DATA 38,208,3,76,61,192,201,35,

208,3,76,36,194,224,128,240,3'BFJP

DATA 76,58,164,76,116,164,234,234,

160,15,140,0,3,160,193,140,1,3,

96'BMOR

DATA 169,0,162,0,157,0,194,232,

224,36,208,248,169'BTHP

DATA 2,141,0,194,169,194,141,1,

194,160,0,169,1,141,10,194,

141'BGMJ

DATA 8,194,141,12,194,141,28,194,

169,8,141,11,194,141,9,194,

141'BIPK

DATA 13,194,141,15,194,169,5,141,

14,194,160,0,162,0,32,214,198'BHWL

DATA 173,29,194,32,142,194,141,30,

194,173,28,194,32,142,194,141,

29'BLKN

DATA 194,177,251,32,142,194,141,

28,194,238,14,194,173,14,194,201,

0'BLFO

DATA 208,215,238,15,19 4,76,95,194,

201,0,208,5,232,224,3,240,l'BGXO

DATA 96,173,14,194,141,16,194,173,

15,194,141,17,194,169,5,141,

14'BJUP

DATA 194,169,8,141,15,194,169,0,

141,30,194,160,0,32,214,198,

17 7'BIOQ

DATA 251,201,0,208,4 5,32,195,198,

32,195,198,32,195,198,32,195,

198'BKGS

DATA 32,195,198,76,18,198,160,0,

32,195,198,32,214,198,177,251,

201'BKDT

DATA 34,240,7,201,0,240,6,76,210,

194,32,19 5,198,76,179,19 4,201'BHLK

DATA 34,240,225,201,137,240,37,

201,141,240,33,201,203,24 0,29,201,

167'BNIM

DATA 240,69,201,145,208,8,162,1,

14 2,30,194,76,113,195,162,1,

236'BIYM

DATA 30,194,240,6,32,195,198,76,

179,194,162,0,32,195,198,32,
214'BIEN

DATA 198,177,251,201,32,240,244,

201,164,240,240,201,48,48,11,201,
58'BMGP

DATA 16,7,157,2,194,232,76,26,195,

14 2,35,194,201,4 4,208,78,76'BGCP

DATA 147,195,234,160,0,32,195,198,

32,214,198,177,251,201,32,240,
244'BMDR

DATA 201,141,240,194,201,137,240,

190,201,145,240,165,162,0,201,48,
48'BNTS

DATA 7,201,58,16,3,76,42,195,32,

195,198,76,179,194,162,0,32'BEGS
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64 USERS ONLY
590 DATA 195,198,32,214,198,177,251,

201,0,24 0,239,201,58,240,232,201,

137'BNUU

600 DATA 240,4,201,141,208,232,76,26,

195,169,0,141,30,194,173,35,

194'BJBL

610 DATA 201,1,240,212,169,0,205,35,

194,240,205,141,21,194,141,22,
194'BKAM

620 DATA 141,23,194,173,0,194,133,251,

173,1,194,133,252,172,21,194,

177'BLVO

630 DATA 251,72,24,14,22,194,46,23,

194,173,22,194,172,23,194,14,

22'BHDO

640 DATA 194,46,23,194,14,22,194,46,

23,194,24,109,22,194,141,22,
194'BIMP

650 DATA 152,109,23,194,141,23,194,

104,56,233,48,24,109,22,194,141,
22'BKRR

660 DATA 194,144,3,238,23,194,238,21,

194,202,224,0,208,177,160,0,

140'BJTR

670 DATA 24,194,140,25,194,173,8,194,

141,10,194,173,9,194,141,11,

194'BJNS

680 DATA 173,10,194,133,251,173,11,

194,133,252,177,251,162,0,141,26,

194'BMOU

690 DATA 200,177,251,141,27,194,200,

177,251,141,28,194,200,177,251,

141,29'BORV

700 DATA 194,76,126,196,173,26,194,

133,251,173,27,194,133,252,160,0,

238'BMPN

710 DATA 24,194,173,24,194,201,0,208,

3,238,25,194,17 3,26,194,201,0'BHXN

720 DATA 208,1,232,141,10,194,173,27,

194,201,0,208,1,232,141,11,

194'BIAO

730 DATA 224,2,208,16,173,14,194,133,

251,173,15,194,13 3,252,234,234,

234'BMQQ

740 DATA 76,179,194,162,0,76,13,196,

76,13,196,173,28,194,205,22,

194'BINQ

750 DATA 208,173,173,29,194,205,23,

194,208,165,234,24,14,24,194,46,

25'BKLS

760 DATA 194,173,24,194,172,25,194,14,

24,194,46,25,194,14,24,194,46'BIBS

770 DATA 25,194,24,109,24,194,141,24,

194,152,109,25,194,141,25,194,

24'BKEU

780 DATA 173,24,194,105,100,141,24,

194,144,3,238,25,194,173,0,194,

133'BKRV

790 DATA 251,173,1,194,133,252,32,225,

198,169,0,141,31,194,141,32,

194'BKWW

800 DATA 162,16,24,46,24,194,46,25,

194,46,31,194,46,32,194,56,

17 3rBGAN

810 DATA 31,194,233,10,168,173,32,194,

233,0,144,6,140,31,194,141,32'BINO

820 DATA 194,202,208,221,46,24,194,46,

25,194,173,31,194,24,105,48,
32'BJJP

830 DATA 26,197,173,24,194,13,25,194,

208,187,234,76,58,197,72,160,

0'BIJQ

840 DATA 177,251,168,240,9,177,251,

200,145,251,136,136,208,247,104,

160,1'BNUS

850 DATA 145,251,160,0,177,251,24,105,

1,145,251,96,174,21,194,32,80'BIUS

860 DATA 198,202,208,250,173,0,194,

133,251,173,1,194,133,252,160,0,

177'BLPU

870 DATA 251,170,205,35,194,240,67,16,

4,76,110,197,234,56,237,35,

194'BJSU

880 DATA 141,21,194,141,20,194,32,96,

198,76,194,197,234,141,21,194,

173'BLRW

890 DATA 35,194,56,237,21,194,141,21,

194,138,174,21,194,141,21,194,

173'BLHX

900 DATA 14,194,133,253,173,15,194,

13 3,254,169,3 2,145,253,200,32,19 5,

198'BNJP

910 DATA 202,208,247,174,21,194,160,1,

32,80,198,173,14,194,141,28,

194'BKEQ

920 DATA 133,253,173,15,194,141,29,

194,133,254,32,195,198,202,177,

251,145'BONR

930 DATA 253,32,195,198,200,224,0,208,

243,76,179,194,173,16,194,141,

18'BLPS

940 DATA 194,173,17,194,141,19,194,

206,21,194,174,21,194,224,255,240,

55'BMMT

950 DATA 238,35,194,32,45,198,173,18,

194,133,251,173,19,194,133,252,

160'BMTU

960 DATA 0,177,251,200,145,251,173,18,

194,205,14,194,208,8,173,19,

194'BKFV

970 DATA 205,15,194,240,195,206,18,

194,173,18,194,201,255,208,213,

206,19'BNFW

980 DATA 194,76,222,197,76,67,197,160,

0,173,12,194,133,251,173,13,

194'BKVX

990 DATA 133,252,177,251,141,12,194,

200,177,251,141,13,194,76,179,194,

234'BOFY

1000 DATA 174,16,194,232,142,16,194,

208,3,238,17,194,96,234,173,14,

194'BKTF

1010 DATA 205,16,194,208,11,173,15,

194,205,17,194,208,3,76,237,198,

96'BJDF

1020 DATA 234,206,14,194,173,14,194,

201,25 5,208,3,206,15,194,96,234,

234'BLCH
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1030 DATA 173,12,194,133,251,173,13,

194,133,252,160,0,177,251,141,33,

194'BMOI

1040 DATA 24,105,1,145,251,200,177,

251,141,34,194,234,234,105,0,145,

251'BLWJ

1050 DATA 173,33,194,208,5,173,34,194,

24 0,13,173,33,194,133,251,173,

34'BKBK

1060 DATA 194,133,252,76,106,198,173,

16,194,141,18,194,173,17,194,141,

19'BMXL

1070 DATA 194,206,18,194,173,18,194,

201,255,208,3,206,19,194,173,18,

194'BLUM

1080 DATA 133,251,173,19,194,133,252,

160,0,169,0,145,251,96,72,238,

14'BJGM

1090 DATA 194,173,14,194,201,0,208,3,

238,15,194,32,59,198,104,96,

173'BIUN

1100 DATA 14,194,133,251,173,15,194,

133,252,96,160,0,169,0,145,251,

200'BKOG

1110 DATA 192,6,208,249,96,174,16,194,

172,17,194,232,224,0,208,1,

200'BIKG

1120 DATA 134,45,132,46,169,100,141,

28,194,169,0,141,29,194,173,8,

194'BJRH

1130 DATA 141,10,194,173,9,194,141,11,

194,160,0,140,30,194,173,10,

194'BJOI

1140 DATA 133,251,173,11,194,133,252,

177,251,141,26,194,200,177,251,

141,27'BOPK

1150 DATA 194,200,173,28,194,145,251,

200,173,29,194,145,251,162,0,238,

28fBMCL

1160 DATA 194,173,28,194,201,0,208,3,

238,29,194,232,224,10,208,238,

173'BKCM

1170 DATA 26,194,201,0,208,3,238,30,

194,141,10,194,173,27,194,201,

0'BHMM

1180 DATA 208,3,238,30,194,141,11,194,

174,30,194,224,2,240,3,76'BDFM

1190 DATA 19,199,76,36,193'BQDG

1200 END'BACU

LERDY'S CHEATSHEET
KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

FOR COMMODORE 64
(VIC-20 also available)

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS® are plastic laminated keyboard
overlays designed for use with popular software and

hardware for Commodore's VIC-20 & C-64 computers.

These cut-it-out yourself overlays are designed to fit over

the keyboard surrounding the keys with commands and

controls grouped together for easy references.

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS™
make life easier for you

WORD PROCESSORS

□ EASY SCRIPT'

D HES WRITER

□ PAPER CLIP

C QUICK BROWN FOX

0 SCRIPT 64

0 SPEEOSCRIPT I'-.A/ETTE)

a WORDPRO 3/PLUS

BLANKS (3 ea-NOT laminated)

FOR THE BEGINNER

SPRITES ONLY

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II

DOODLE

D 1541 DISK

■.iiiawiHnWH

D CALC RESULT (ADVANCED)

D CALC RESULT IEASV)

D EASY CALC'

O MULTIPLAN [HEB/WrCTOSOFn

D PRACTICALC 64 (OR PLUS)

LANGUAGES

& UTILITIES

D BASIC

□ HESMON 64

□ LOGO (CBM-ahMI I)'

D LOGO CCBU-tfiMI ")'

□ PILOT !CB«J'

O COMAL .14 [DISK)

D THE CONSULTANT (OiUphl's Oracle)

□ MANAGER [chh]1

D SUPER BASE 64

□ COMMODORE 1525) MPS-801

Q COMMODORE 1526'

G EPSON RX-80

0 GEMINI 10X

a OK1DATA 92/93

D TERM 64

a THE SMART 64 Terminal

D VIDTEX

Q VIP TERMINAL

Qty._X S3.95 $

Shipping & handling $

6% sales tax S .
(PA residents only)

1.00

Dealer Inquiries welcome TOTAL $
U.S FUNDS

Name,

Address

City .State. .Zip.

CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS™

P.O. Box 8299 Pittsburgh PA. 15218 (412)731-9806

OR SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER !

Circle Reader Service No. 5
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Because our user group listing has become excessively long, we are now publishing only a partial list in each issue. This

time we've included all our user groups in states beginning with letters A through M. Next issue we'll publish all the groups

in states beginning with letters Nthrough Wand allforeign groups. Then the following issue, it's back to A through M, and

soon, until we get so many that we bare to publish it in three—orfour—or more—parts.

ALABAMA

Rlverchase Commodore I sets

Group

617 Grave Sl

Birmingham, AL 35209

Ken Drowning

(205)988-1073

The Birmingham Commodore

(omputer Club

-ik-o Avenue V

Birmingham, AL 35208

HarryJones

{20<>923-926O

Wlregrass Micro-Computer Sodet]

Commodore SIG

109 Key Bend Rd

Enterprise. AL 36330
tiiil Brown

i jus i u~ 7564

Hunisville PET I isere Cluh

9002 Dcrclalr Rd.

HuntsvlllcAL 35802

every 2nd Thursday

Hal Carey

L'Jin-A Avenue C

Brookty

Mobile. AL 36615

Howard Crlder

(205)661-1973

Commodore Club ofMobile

3868-H RueMalson

Mobile, M.36608

3rd Thurs, ii/ month

Tunwyan

(205)343-1178

Shoals Commodore Users Group

(SCUG)

209LakeshoreDr.

Muscle Shoals, AL 35661

2nd 8 lih fiics or month

<inj T.iylor

Tiger Byie

ctoThe Computer Store

Midway Ma/a

Opeilka.AL 36801
1st & 3rd Wed of month

Jack Parsons

CC & Me

P.O Box 324

Ptason.AL 35126

Hill Freeman

C205) 85+0650

1734 S AtmoreAve.

Whistler, AL 36612

William Auiry

(205)452-9740

ALASKA

Alaska x-i Computer club

c o Line 49 Management

P O. Bos 60-13

Anchorage. AK 99502

RlSI Cfty Users Group

P.O. Box 6692
Ketchlkan,AK 99901

James Mantis

COMPOOH-T

Ob Bos 118

Old Harbor, AK 99643

(907)286-2213

ARIZONA

Arizona VIC & 64 Users

904 W Marlboro Circle

Chandler, AZ 85224

Tom Monson

(6021 963-6 H9

Central Arizona PET People

843 W. Calk del None

Chandler, W85224

Hiiv Schaher

(602)899-3622

Canyon DeChellj1—Four Comers

L'st-rs Group

c o Calumet Consulting

H.i\ l')n

Chinle, AZ 86503

LarT) DiLucthiii

<602)6"74-342l

Gita Hackees

Hi. #1

Globe. AZ 85501

Paul R Machula

(602)425-7260

Arizona VIC 2064 i sera Club

232W 9ih Place North

Mesa, AZ H52O1

Dunald Kipp

\1C L'scrs Group

2612 I-: Covina

Mesa, AZ 85203

Paul Mufluletto

Wca Mesa vie

2.1^1 S. Standage

Mesa. AZ 8i202

Kenneth Epaein

Ciuliiu Commodore Computer

Club

2012 Avenlda Guillermo

rucmn^AE 85710

7 p.m.

George Pope

(fiO2) 296-6766

ARKANSAS

Commodore PET Users Club

Conway Middle School

i kn Is m

Conway, AR 72032

Geneva Bowlln

Commodore Computer Club of Ki

Smith

P.O. Box 6000

Si! Station

II. Smilh. AR "2906

2nd*nies of month

PJ.C Club

CoHatfieJd Public Schools

Box 130

Hatfleld.AR 71945

Bob Reed
(S0H.1S9-6164

River City Commodore Cluh

P.0 Box 4298

Nonh Ltale Rock. AK72Uo

Gary Sniiih

Arkansas River Wiley (toniminJore

Users

101 S Arlington Dr.

RusselMlle, AR 7280]

[JohBrazeal

(5011967-1868

The Stloam Commodore Computer

Club

P.O. B»\ S8

Siloam Spring.-.. AK 72761

Kt-n Emanu.ilsou

(501 l^2^■^62^

CALIFORNIA

i_\ \[i'.i Commodore Terminal

I Isers Societ>'

CACT.US.

P.O.Box 1277

AkaLoma,CA 91701

Darrell itill

Humboldi Commodore Group

ii>l( Turner

P.0 Bra 570

Arcatfl, CA 95521

R Turner

VIC 20 Software Exchange

7660 Western Ave.

Rucna Park C\ 90020

\lnceni Beltz

TheValJe) ComputerCIub

2006 Magnolia Blvd

Burbank.CA 91506

Nl Wed. " p.m.

Sjii Kemando Valley Commodore

I Isers Group

21208 Nashville

Chaiswonh.CA 91311

2ndVP«J 7

Tom Lynch

(213)709-4736

were,

P.O. Box 1925

Chico. CA 95927

Jim Banks

(916)343-4611

Amateurs and Anesians Computing

P.O. 1J.« M2

Cobb. CA 95426

Di.iblo Viillt-x GimmndurL-l'sers

Group

P.O Box 2715?

Concord^CA 94520

(415)838-2038

Commodore Tech Users Gruup C
TUG

P.O. Box H9"

Costa Mesa, CA 92626

Commodore 64 Wes
P.O. Box 346

Culver Clty.CA 90232

Charles P Santos

(213)398-0913

PUG ofSilicon Valley
22JSt Rancho Ventura RU.

Cuperdno, CA95O11

Valley Computer Club

P.O Bos310

Denair.CA 95316

California VIC I Isers ilroup

c/oDaa Equipment Supply Corp.

8315 Firestone Blvd

Downey. CA 90241

2nd Tuesday of month

(213)932-9361

Southern California PET Users

Group

i". i [ i.iu Equipment supply Corp

8315 Rrestone Blvd

Downey, CA 90241

Firsi Tuesday of month

1213)923-9361

Sixty Funrun i

P.O.* 8m 16098
Fresno, CA 93755

John Djmuno

\1C 20 s< iftware Exchange Cluh

10530 Sky Circle

Gr.iss \:ille\. CA «Sh5

Daniel ipion

The Diamond Bar R.O.P. Users

Group

2644 Amclgado

Hadenda HgtSn CA 91745

Dtin Mdmo-.il

(213)333-2645

C (X ^ ea Orange County Users

Group

P.O. Bos 1157

Hunilngion Beach, CA 92647

2nd & ithTUCS. of month

Philip Puiman

(71-1)842 1484

SPHINX

267 Arlington Ave

Kensington, CA94707

Bill MacCracken

(415)527-9286

Antelope Wile) Commodore Users

Group

FOB 1436

Lancaster, CA 93539

1st Saturday

James Hanet

l80i)9-)2-2i^('

PALS (Pets Around Uvcnnore

Society)

886 South K

l.ivfrmore, CA 94550

John Banibo

Hit- Eschange

P.O. Box 9189

LongBeach. CA 90810

Michael C Joseph

(213)595-1771

San Luis Obfspo Commodore

Computer Qub

17669th St.

Los OSOS.CA 93402

lilts (805)528-7475

Joan Rinehad

[805)528-337]

SiKiili Bai Commodore Users

Group

401 - 9tli Sl

Manhanen Beach, ca 90266

Lloyd li-lirer

(213)374 1247

Lincoln ComputerCIub

750 E. Yosemlie

Manicca, CA 95336

John i:uri(>

ManEeca VIC 20 Users Organization

^:9N. MainS.

M.iniii.i. CA 95336

Gene Rong

NapaVallej Commodore Computer

Club

i i) I Ibert) Computerwarc

2680Jefferson St.

Napa, CA 94i58

ngL ph. (707) 944-2797

l$t&3rd Mon. of month

Mick Winter

l"0~)2i2-62Hl

Sacramento Commodore i Iscn

Group

8120 Sundance Dr.

Orangcvale, C\ 95662

Robyn Graves

C-64/V1C 20 tfecrs Group

Pasadena Cfty College
I i.uh.ui Hi Him

Pasadena, CA

"p.in i-i s 3rd Thursdays

Chuck Cypher

(714)593-1880

SIG (Special interest Group)

1135 Coronet Ave.

Pasadena, CA 91107

Brian H Klotz

Commodore Owners ol Petaluma

(COOP)

877 Grant Ait.

Pealuma, c\ 9 i952

Fih\\t-i!(Vi LaTcrceraSchool

Dave Siroud

(707)762-8398

Pomona Valhn VI( Users Group

1401 \(r '^ll

Pomona CA 91766

hi & Ird Vied of month ~pm

.\UrkJocrger

(714)62043889

Commodore Users Group ol

Riverside (CL'GR)

P.O. Bos 8748

Riverside, CA 92515
2nd s 4ih Thurs (« nlghi

Ki-u Hmwn

(714)689-1452

Jurupa Vizards

9700 Galena Sl

Riverside, CA 92509

WalierJ Scoti

781-1731

Southern California Edison

Commodore Club

P.0 Box 800

Rosenead, CA 91770

lerrj Van Norton

Computer Bam Computer cluh

319 Main St

Suite #2

Salinas. CA 93901

.s Mark Vanderbili

757-0788

Peninsula Commodore r«.-r>

Group

549 Old Count) li.l

San Carlos, CA <M(HO

2nd Tliurs of mnmh

Timothy Verj

(415)593-7697

S.D. East Count}' C hi I VtGnlup

t ol.imLi Sdm.m/

6353 Lake Apopta Place

San Diego. CA 92119

i.mJ.i Schwaru

[619)698-7814

San Diego Commodore I PET] I ^r

Group

Bos 86531

San Diego, CA 92138

3rdTliurs. of month " lOpjn

Jane Campbell

(619)2 21,

PET on ihe Air

S2i Cresdake Dr

Sun Francisco, CA '>U32

Mas} Bahin

San Frandsco Commodore l.'sers

Group

278 27thAve #HM

San Frandsco, CA 94121

Roger Tierce

(415)387-0225

\'Lsirais - 5-1

P.O. Box 26638

Sjh Francisco. CA 94126

David Lee

VIC-Cluh

I503A Dolores

San Francisco, CA 9411(1

ages lu to 16 preferred.

ColinJohnston

20*64 i sen drou]!

P.O. iSos 18473

SanJose, CA 95158

!•! Sunda]

DonCracran

LOGIKS Commodore Computer

Club

oil Christ Presbyterian Church

620DdGanadoRd

San Rafael. C\ 94903

2nd Wed ofmonth (5 "

ElmerJohnson

i 115) (79-0426

Martn Commodore Computer cluh

620DclGanadoRt!

s.iii Rafael, CA

2nd Wed, of month 7

(415)479-0426

South Bay Commodore 64 Users

Group

P.0 Box3193

SBCUG

-ii20 \'a \'isli*%i

Santa Barbara. CA 93110

Walter Hausz

(805)967-3877

The Commodore Conncalon

2301 Mission si

S:int.i Cni/.. CA 9i(Xi<)

liud Masse>'

(408)4254)054

Q-immodorf Users Group

42.1" Plumena Cl

Simla Maria, CA 93455

Gil lien Vela

(805)937-4174

Commodore 64 VPesi < ompuier

Cluh

2917 Colorado Ave

Saraa Monica, CA904W

Don Canipliell

(213)828-9308

S.inr:i Rosa Comnn nlore ii4 I sera

Group

333 East Robles Ave.

S:inta Rosa, CA 95407

meets once a month

Gam1 Palmer

(707)584-7009
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1 m.t- Group

I-i 10 Pelican Wo;

Subun (in. ilV'nss

CIi.ii-],-. I > \kul.i

r<D 426-20"™

Commodore Interest Association

cA> Computer Data

14660 La I'.i.' Dr

Vktorvilte. CA 92392

M.irk liulfv

BayArea Home Computer Asso

1352 Pine Si

vi^inui Creek. c",\ 'i-iSgH

Cliff Downing

[415)932-5447

Walnut Creek 1'iri I v;rsCUit>

l8I5YgnadnVallcj Rd

Walnut Creek. CA 94596

COLOIWDO

Commodore Users Group

Box 3T7

Aspen. COR16I2

1m Monday in the evenings

KnyHrooks

(3O3I9>> 5604

Auror.i Markel I mt.-. Group

c/o Compute] Market Place

15200 E 6th Ave.

Aurora. CO H0012

Huger Oberdler

1303)36"'0901

Colorado Springs Computer

Society (CSCS)

Qirv 5938-A

Oolorado brings, CO 80913
Michael Brsaonis

(303)5764219

Colorjdn Commodore Computer

Club

218" S Golden Cl

Denver, CO 80227

Jade Moss at 986-0577

VICK1MPET Users Group

(W'.iriiiH Line

Littleton, CO 80121

Louis Kochrs

Vfcdore 1 'slts Group

326 Emery Dr.

Longmont. CO 8050]

Wayne Sundstrom

CONNECTICUT

FSirfleld Count)' Commodore Users

Group

P.O.Box 212

Danbury. CT 06810

Linda Retter

The Commodore East Users Group

165us Blgelow Rd

Hampton, CT ix>2-r

1203) 4^5 010H

CXComputer Society

ISOBloomflcIdAve.

Hartford, CT 06105

lasi Sai hi month

Hurry Mill

0203)233-3373

Skiff Lane MlSOns island

Mystic, CT 06355

John F. G.irbarino

(203)536-9789

New London i ouniy Commodi ire

Club

Doollttle Koad

Preston, CT 06360

Dr. Waller Doolittlc

Commodore I Isers Group of

Siratford

P.O.Box 1213

Stratford, CT 06497

Dan Kern-Eklns

(203)377-8373

Capitol Region Commodore

Compuier Club

57CanerDr

Tolland. CT 06084

2nd Mon. of month (n ~ p.m

Prudence Schifley

VIC Users Club
22 Turuds Kil

West Hartford, CT 06107

Edward BarswzcwskJ

Commodore Users Group

WetftensBdd High School

ill Volcon Hill ltd

Wfilivt■.in-Ill. <"l 061O9

Daniel C Spancas

DELAWARE

Tin- Diamond Stale I sera Group

BOX 892

Felton.DE 15943

Michael Butler

- J02) 284-4495

Newark Commodore t sers Group

.NCI G)

ZlQDursoDr,

Newark, DE 19711

once a monih (3 Newark H.S.

Bob Black

(302)737-4686

Brandywtne Users Group

P.O. Bun 10943

Wilmington ni 19850

Rldk Jl-.uk1i.-I1

(_W2)3i>2(>Ui>

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

USO Computer Club

I SO Outreach Center

2(P Beyer K<l

Washington, DC 20332
Steven Gueniher

FLORIDA

Brandon Commodore Users Group

iME.LumsdcnRd

Brandon. FL 33511

Brandon Users Croup

lOSAnglewoodDr

Brandon, H. 33511

Paul Daugheny

(813)685-5138

CltrjrwMer Commodore Club

1532 Lt-mon Si.

CIt-amaltT.H.3iIi](>

Gan-Gould

[8131 H20770

El Shift OH

P.O. BOX 548

Cocoa, Fl. .*<2'>22

Satmornings/eveT) ItoS^-ecta

MikL- Schnoke

Volusia Q Commodore Program

Exchange

1612 Reynolds Rd

DeLeon SprinHS, Fl S2028

RlckStldham

Hum Riim H^

1620 Morning Dove Lane

Enghrwood. FL 33533

Nancy Kenneallv

(813)474-9450

Gainesville Commodore Users

Group

Santa Fe Community College

Gainesville, FL 32602

James E Birdsell

Gulf Coast Computer Club

c o Si. Petersburg Times Rldg

Hudson, R. 33567

2nd& 4th Thursdays

847-5049

Sun Coast VICs

CO. Box 1042

Indian Rocks Beach. FL 33535

Commodore Computer Club

P.O. Hiin9"2(j

Jacksonville, Fl J220S

2nt.l s -id) Tuw (it month

□avid Phillips

(904)764-5457

JacksonvilleArea PET Society

401 Monument K.I #1"

JacksoD\iile.FL3221)

VIC/64 Heartland Users Group
1220 Bartow Kd #23

Lakeland, FL 33801

4th Wed ofmonth a PIB
Pom Kcouf^i

(H13)6«>-2]32

South Tampa Commodore64 Users

Group

736F5ecandDr.

MacdlllAFB, FL33&2I

Ronald s Clement

627BSW 14th S

Miami. FL 33144

Richard Prestien

«4 Educators 1 fsers Group South

IT)LRS-Souih

9220 S.»l ^-ini U-ii.nr

Miami FL 33165

hi Ei-dlcStoane

(30512-4-3501

MSunl Jikh

li<)!l S.W.49thSL

Miami. FL 33175

< {0S)226 1185

PETs and Friends

I29NE hiIi Si

Miami. FL3313"

Richard Plummer

! In11 Itimaie 64 Expcriance

"-ill S.W. %ih Terrace

Miami, a 33143

Sandj Cueta

LukclandMC 21 I sen Group

2450 Shad} Acres Dr

Mulberry. FL 33860

(i i Bducaturs i isers Group North

16330 NX 2nd Ave.

North Miami Beach, FL 33162

Robert Figueroa

I )05) 944-5548

Commodore 64/VIC 20 User Group

Martin Marietta Aerospace

ni Box5837

Orlando. H-32855

\lr Earl Presion(305)

352-3252/2266

\IC L'sers Club

.n~i EdgenotcrDr

Orlando. FL 12804

Ra; rhlgpen

Suncoast64i

c ii i.itile Professor iionk Center

2395 US. 19 North

Palm itiibor. n 33563

Curds Milk-r

(813>785-1036

li.n Commodore Users Group

c/oGull Coasi Compuier BiChange

J 11 N lynJjll Pkwy,

Panama Cit\, Fl 32401

Richard Scofleld

(904) 785*141

The CommodoreAdvantage

!-() Box 18490

Pens3cola,FL 32523

2nd Friday ol month

Deanna Owens

(904)456-6554

ChafluneCoLiniy Commodore Club

(CCCC)

S6TN.ElliCOU Circk-

Port Charlotte. FL 33952

Liv TniM

1813)625-1277

Sanibel Commodore Users Group

IH 1 GI

1119 Periwinkle

Box "3

Sanibel, H. 33957

Phil Hdanger

(813)472-3471

Commodore Compuier Club

P.O. Box 2U3B

a Petersburg, FL53?42

Chuck Fcchko

1813)522-2547

The Class of61

i- o The Computer Cornel

5208 66th St.

Si Petersburg, Fl 33709

|oe Spitafbra

(8131 541-1185

Commodore I sers Group

545 E. Park Ave.

Api #2

Tallahassee, FL 32301

lini Keill

(904)224 6286

Broward Commodore i scrs Group

13 spinning Wheel Lane

ramarac.R35319
Lev.is Horn

(305)7264390

Tampa Bay Commodore Computer

Club

10208 S .'(Uli si

Tampa, a 33612

1813) 9~7-0B7"

Tampa 0 mmodure Users Group

P.O. Box 8713

SER GROUPS
rampa. FL 33674

[813)237-2100

South Florida PEI Users Group

"i~oaw iniisi

West Hollywood. FL J3O23

11 mm tdore Connecili in

p.O Box 6684

Wea Palm Beach. FL 33405

GEORGIA

Alban) Commodore Amateur

11 impuierisi

I'd Box5^61

A)han>\ OA 31"D6

Da\1d Via

Atlanta 64 Users Croup

P.O Box 5322

Atlanta. GA 30307

Hull Autre)1

vie tims

p.O Ikm 46~052

Atlanta, GA 30346

Eric Ellison

I 104)922-7088

VIC Educators Users Group

Cherokee County Set* x ib

itOAcadenn St

Canton. GA 30114

Dr M Evans

Gulden L*lcs Conwiodore I sera

Club

Bldg. 68

Glynco, GA 31524

Richard I. Voung

Commodore Club oi Agusia

')j'(\ WillowW'kkDr,

GrovetoA'n. GA .W813

David Dumas

Atlanta Commodore <h L'sers

Croup

[""6"1 Big Valley Lane
Stone Mountain. GA3O0SJ

RonUsDskl

I .HU'lHl |J>S

HAWAII

Commodore L'sers Group of

Honolulu

onPSH

sj i Bannister Si.

Honolulu, H!

\ill is.ii Kalilwubrar

3rd !'ii every month

[808) 84a-2088

Cummodore I. >t-rs Croup <if

Honolulu

1626Wlkter #701

Honolulu. HI 96322

Ia\-Cahin(808)944-93»0
(KIIM)Nih-J(IKM

20*) Hawaii

P.O, Box 966

Kailua HIW34
Wds (tikKijKWtr

IDAHO

64-B.U.G (Boise Users Group)

403 Thatcher Sr.

Boise, ID 83702

Hiii, < ihnsman

(208)384 1123

GHS Compuier Cub

c o GrangevUJe High School

910S DSi.

Grangevillc, ID 83530
[ hin Kissinger

l-^ijik- R<K-k Commodore I sers

Group

POOS Emerson

Idaho Fait, U> 83401

KancyJ Picker

Commodore L'sers Group

S10 Emerald Dr.

Kcllogg, IDH3H3"

(,!,iiii Bewick

Pocucllo Commodore Users Group

12501 Benton

Pocatdlo, ID 83201

Richard Haricer

(20S)232-160~

SRH.S Computer Club

i it Salmon Hiwr Higii Sdioirf

Riagjns, ID 83549

B.iriiL-i KiKler

t <;i I I scrGiuupsol Lower

Idaho

Kt i

Rupt.li IDH3350

Si-.iu Brixej-

ILLINOIS

Commodore 64 Liers Club

Hii siiliii Lane

Caner\1lle. 1L 62918
Doync Horsle;

[618)985^10

Champalgn-Urbana Commodore

Users Group

2O0GCrcsccnl Hr.

Champaign, 1L 61821

Sieve Gasi

(217)352-9681

2731 X. Milwaukee Am-

Chicago, IL 60547

Shelly Wernikoff

ChicaS1 p Ci imninJoiL- d i Users &

Exchange Club

p.0 Box 14233

Chicago, EL 60614

|im Robinson

(ommodorc SIG Cache

BoxC-176

323 S. Franklin

Chicago,". 60606

3rsSun ofmoruh Uam-lpm

Herb SwaflSOT

(312)685-0994

McHenrj Count) Commodore ' lub

22" East Terra O wta Ave

Crystal Lake, 1L 60014

2nd ^;ii at C Lake Ambutal

lutiu K.itkus

(815)455-3942

PAPUG ■ Peoria Mea PET Users

Group

6 Apple Tree Lane

East Peoria. B. 61611

2nd Iti. of month

Max Taylor

(309)673-6635

COMCOE (Commodore Club of

Evanstoo]

2108 Sherman A«e

Banston, 0.60201

Inn Salsburj'

FbxValle) PET Users Group

833 Willow si

Lake In the Hills, IL6OIU2

An DcKned

(312)658-7321

Tile C-64 Users Group

P.O liu\ 16464

Uncoinwood, IL 60646

orcallDarrcll(312)588-0334
DmidTamkln

(312)583-4629

TIk- Commodore In Users Group

Suite 100

h2ixj Commerce Court

Usic, IL 60532
Gus Pagnorta

[312J J69-6525

Survtvorsol Sixt) four L'sers Group

(SOSUG)

WES Institute

Western Illinois Ltoiversir)

Macomb.ll 61455

IstVCed & 3rd Thurs.

Macey H. McKee S37 5378

i J09) 298 210fi

Mi \ ern.it) Commodore I sers

Group (MVCI G)

P.O. JillNilJ

Mi Vernon. E 62364

Central tlllnots I'ET S'st-r Group

635 Maple

Ml / II 62549

fimOldfleld
'2l"i-i., i320

40 S Lincoln

Mundelein. IL 60060

Paul Schmidt

(X)MM(>DORE Ml(31OCOMPI iTERS 117



JSER GROUPS
FosVailej 64 Users Group

P.O. Box 28

Nn Aurora, IL 60542

IsiThur-.. of monih 7-lOp.m

Frank Chrtstensen

[312)898-2779

Oak Latvn Commodore Users

Group

The Computer store

11004 S. Cicero Arc.

Oak Lawn, D. 60453

Bob Hughes

(312) 199 1300

RAP64A1C Regional Asm ol

Programmers

io"2i S. Lamon

Oak Lawn, II. 60453

Bob Hughes

Commodore Users Club

1707 Era MainS

Olncy. II. li^-tSO

D-.uiil K Lawless

VIC 20/64 1 ■•its Support Group

IMS. Clark St

Pana, II62557

DavidR Tarvln

(217)562-4568

Illinois Valley Commodore Users
Group

23.10- 12th Si

Peru, IL 61354

Brian Foster

(815)223-5141

W1PVG

R[. i

Quint>. II. 62301

Edward Mills

[217)656-3671

ASM/TED User Group

200 S. Ci-mury

RaiBOul,lL6lS66

BrantAnderson

(217)8934577

RoddbrdArea PETUsersGroup

l608BentonSL

RtKklonl.il. 61 lir

Springfleld Area VIC Enthusiasts

(SAV.ni

p.o Box 2961

Sprinslk-ld. IL 62"08

lsi TUesday of monih

Mite Seoul

(217)^22-2-(Ki

Springfield Pin* Users Group

I SPIT,)

3116 Concord

Springfield, il aro-t

3rd Fri. each month ~pm

Bill Eardley

(217)753-8500

The Kankakee Hackers

RR#1

si Anne,IL6W64

Kicli Vesterman

(815)933-4407

INDIANA

VIC/64 Users Group

t'o Delco Rvmy Dh*. General

Motors

2401 ColumbusAve.

Anderson, IN 46014
3rd Wed or Thurv of monih

Richard Clifton

(317)378-3016

Commodore Computer Club

3814 Terra Trace

Evansville, IN 47711

John Part*

(812)477-0739

GomputerWorkshop VIC 20/64

cluh

282 S, (*» «'.

Hebron, IN -11334!

Mary O Bringer

(219)988-4535

Cardinal Sales

6225 Coftmaj] Rd.

Indianapolis, IN 46268

Carol Wheeler

(317)298-9650

PET/64 Users

10136 E "cili Si.

Indianapolis, IN 46256

Jerry Brinson

(317)842-6353

VIC Indv Cluh

P.O. Bos 11543

Indianapolis. IN 46201

Fred tmhausen

(317)357-6906

Commodore Users Group

1020 Michigan Ave

Loginspon, IN 46947

Mark Bender

(219)722-5205

The National Science Cluhs of

America

Commodore Users Division

P.O. Box 10621

MerrilKjIJe. IN 46411

Brian T-cpk-y orletf Hnmn

GIL'G (Commodore Hanjware

Users Group]

. uin-t Meadon Lane

Oaklandon, IN 46236

Ted Powell

East Centra] Indiana VIC I Iser

Group

Rur.il Route # 2

Portland, IN 47371

Stephen Erwfn

National VIC 20 Program Exchange

102 Hickory Coun

Portland. IN 47371

Stephen Erwfn

(2W2U-4202

Fulton County Commodore I'sers

r(H-3 Madison

Rochester,'IN 46975

2ndThurs of month

Jim Tyler

[219)223-4430

Seymour Peckers

co DSL Cimi-rj Shop

108 N. CheSDlUt

Seymour, in -i~2~4

Dennis Peters

Northern Indiana Commodore

Enthusiasts

W S. 26th St.

South Bend, IN 46615

Eric T. Bean

\Teslern I ntliana Commodore Users

Group

912 South Brown Ave.

Terre Haute, IN 47803

Dennis Graham

1812)23+5099

CommodoreOwnen Of Lafa>'ene

(COOL1)

20 Patrick Lane

West Lafayette. IN -T9O6

Ross Indelkato

(317)7-13-3410

IOWA

Commodore Users Group
H481I1S1.

Ames. IA 10010

Conuno-Hawk Commodore Users

Group

P.O. BOX 2~24

Cedar Rapids, IA S2-iO6

Vem Kixt-n

Quad Cuv Commodore Computer

Cluh

P.O. Box 3994

Davenport, IA 52808

3rd Tucs. of monih

Mike Hooper

(319)242-1496

Crawford County Commodore

L.'scrs Group

519N. 19th Si.

Denison. IA 51442

Kenneth Haydon

(712)263-6274

Commodore Computer Users

Group of low)

tkw 3 HO

DesMolnes.IA 50316

Laura Miller (515)287-1378

or(515) 263-0963

Newton Conunodore Users Group

320«'. 9th Si.

Neman. IA 5020S

isiWed. of month

[).i\id Schmldl

Cil5)^92-08H

Stouxbnd Cbnimodore Cluh

ITOOSherJdartSt.

SIOUX Ciiy. L\ 51104

Is) tt 3rdMiuuLiv ofmonth

GaryJohnson

(712)258-7903

WC2O&C-64 User Group

42] w. (tthst

Waierioo. L\ $0702

Frederick Volker

1315) 232-1062

KANSAS

Walnui Valley Commodore 1 ser
Group

1003 S. 2nd St

Arkansas Ciiy. KS 67005

li>^i Morris

Silt City Commodore Ciub

P O Box 2ll4^

Hurchlnson. KS 67501

Wendell Minks..11

Kansas Commodore Computer

Club

lOlS-Burch

Ol.ilhe.KS 6606!

Paul li Howard

Omimmlort- Users Group

60iOS. 1^ St Vest

viola, KS 67149

Waller Lounsber)

Wichita Area PET I isera Group

2231 Bulllnger

Wichiia. K.S 6~2()4

Mel Zandler

KEMUCKY

C'Ht'Ci Commodore Bardstown

I Iser Group

P.O Box I6t

Bardstown, W -lOOOt

l*jinckKin!e\'

(1021348-6380

Hie Bowling Green Commodore

Users Group

Route 11

Bowling Green, KY 42101

Alex Flnpanick

(502)781-9098

Gl.isguw Catnmadore Users Group

P O. Box 154

Glasgow, ky -I'l-ti

Steve England

vie Connection

IQlOs-Eim

Henderson, KY 42420

|fm Kemp

LouisvlUeUsen ofCommodore KY.

(LUCKY]

P.O Box 22244

Louisville, KV 40222

ZndTues. of month

l.Oi:lSIANA

(H-Cluh News

S200 Curporaie Bhd

Baton Rouge. LA "OHOH

Tom Parsons

(SO-i 1925-5870

Commodore (>t Users Group

i'.O liiix 1422

Baton Rouge. LA 70821

.■srdTues of month

Richard I Itxxl

Commodore pet Users Group (C-

i'l"G)

616N. Niagra Circle

Gretna, LA "Ioo:i3

2nd Sai. of monih ;ii 4p.n1.

Sun Pape

NOVA

91" Gordon St.

Mew Orleans, LA 70117

Kenneth McGruder

CiMnmodore 1 sers Group ol

Oachita

I'D UOX i"i

Sworic.U 71281

Beckie Walker
(318)343-8044

Franklin Parish Computer Chib

Ulnnisboro, LA 712«

lamesD M;iis

HA1NB

COM-VICS (Commodore/VIC Users
Group)

RFD#1

Hebron, ME 04238

1stWed &3rdThurN

Paul Lodge

1207)966-3641

So. MR (^

10 Walker Sl

Portland, ME 04102

lid Moore

(207)761-1626

Compumania

81 North Si.

Saco, ME 04073

Richard L Nadeau

[207)282-7418

Nnniraixtds Commodore Users

Group

"40 Main St.

van Buren, me o-tks

Diane Poner

Your Commodore Users Group

Box 611

wesibrook. ME 04092

Mike I'rucise

The Compucais Commodore

Computer Club
<)«) W liel Air A\ e

Aberdeen,MD 21001

BettyJane Schueler

(301)272-0472

VIClKjue iLinlhicum HeighLs)

I05A Conduit Si.

Annapolis. MD 21401

M.LTAG.S.

Pat Foley

[301)263-8563

Commixlore Users Group of

/\nnapoiis

P.O.Box 9~26

Arnold, MD21012

The Sdhwrc Co.

(301)974-4548

Bay-Cug ■ Baltimore Area

CommiKiore Users

4605 Vofit aw.

Baltimore, MD 21206

Michael M. Brot]mrx.-r(!

(301) 325-2156

Blue TUSK

700 East Joppa Ri!

Baltimore, MD 21204

JlmHauff

i kxise of Commodore

Baltimore,MD 21234

Ernest J. Fischer

Lori}; Lines Computer Club

323 N Charles Si.

li.iliimore.MD 21201

Gene PJoff

WesUnghouse UWI &)mmi>dore

I iser Group

.Mm

P.O. Box 1693

Baltimore, MD 21203

Assoc of Personal Computer Users

5014 Rodman Rd.

Bttht-ida.MD 20016

VIC4 64 Users Group

The Boyds Cunncaiun

21000 Clarksburg Rd.

Boyds,MD 20841

Tom

Ark-La-Tex Commodore fri Club

5515Rilrfiuc

Shfei-epon, U ~I ion

i-\er>-other Wed (» 6

Bill Walker

(318)636-3611

Southern MD Commodore Users

G roup

Clinton. MD 20735

IStTucs, of mutuh "' "

Tom Helmke

(301)868-6536

llarfbrd Counn; Commodore 1 5ei
Group

I'.O. Box 209

[;iIImoii,MD 21047

Isi Monday ofmonth

Kim Lavd

(301)879^3583

GalthersburgC-64 Users Group
12937 Pickering Dr

Gemontown, \!l) 20M~4

3rd Tliur-i (" Cburg Library

FUisselJaroslnskl

[301)428-3328

lumpers 2064s (Glen liumie)

"83" IttiA Blvd.

Glen Bumle, MD 21061

lumpen Mall

Walt Marhefka

(301)768-1892

HUG (Hagersiown Users Group)

23 Gim'cmry Lane

ILiKeMomi.MD 21"40

Isi X 3rd Fri. of month

1'V.epli Hulkowski

(301)-"T-9-28

Commodore64 Users Gump

I1209TBck House Coun

Potomac MD 20854

lorge Monialvan

(30I19H3-8199

Hock\ilk-\1C 64 ["sen Group

P.O. iiox 8805

Kotkville, MH 20856

Tom Pounds

(301 I 231-7823

Itie Montgomery Ct. Commodore

Computer Soc.

P.O. Ikt.\ (1444

Silver Springs, MD 20906

Meryle Pounds

(301)946-1564

Edison Commodore Users Group
4314 Oxford Dr.

Suitland, MD 20746

Naval Research Laboraior)1

Hill FbLey

(301)423-7155

.\USSACHL SETTS

Rayiheon Commodore Users

Group

iLiuheon Company

Harwell Rd. GRA-6

Bedlbrd, MA 01730
John Ruth-

Tile lhi>l<m Q»mpuler Sodetj'

three Center Plaza

Boston, MA 02108

Mary E MeCann

(617)367-8080

VIC Inieriace Cluh

■18 Van CJ iff Ave.

Brodaon,MA 02401

Bemle Roblchaud

The Cursor Club

442MulpufHd.

Lunenhurg, MA 01462
John

[617)582-4056

Eastern Massschusens VIC Users

Group

- Fbgg Rd

Marlboro. MA 02m
F'niiik Ordway

VIC Users Group

i ci llene lloffiii:in ShoUl

Meedham, MA 02192

Berkshire Home for Little PET

Users

401 Pomeroy Ave.

PiOfifiekJ, MA 0120)

Tim Auxier

Berkshire PET Lovers CBM Users

Group

laconic Hijjh

Pinsflcld, MA 01201

Commodore 64 Useis Group iM'

Tin- Berkshire^

184 HlghlandAve.

Pittsfleld, MA 01201

Ed Ructaskl

Cape Cod 64 ISers Group

358 Forresi Rd

:•> Varmouth, MA 02664

i !n ,\L-\. t-.ill)l-l800l 3i2-~«"

|im Close

W800) 225-7136
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Commodore) sersi lub

Sioughton i iijJi ■viiiitii

SouRhon.MA02ir2

Mike I ennon

Masspa Gommudore ( sere Group

PO Bret 283

Tjiiiii. >n. MA <.':r!*0

Harry Howiuti

C ■ -

1132 N Ridge Rd

TcstRdd MA010K5

Raul & li-mn

PJoneerValte; VIC Club

H Baies Are

Mnnin v.ik-

M13J562-IO2"

Pioneer Vallej vjctoclub

^i Bates Si

Westfield. MA 01085

3rd Thurs. nf inunth

Marvin Vale

i 113)962 I'U"

l-MJuivi i sen Group

)6 limt.ni.in Si

Woburn MA 01801

ji.hu Chaplain

Q nun niote I its Gnxjp

iiiiifi Business Equipment

269 Lincoln 5t

Worcester. MA OI6O5

MICHIGAN

Ann .\Hv ir 0 muni o n e i sei -

Croup

Viii Vilw Ml 18103

UrdTues "

An Shan

VH I M/l.l hill

i nlvcrsln ol Michigan

Schooled Public Health

Ann Arbor. Ml 48109

luhii Cannon

South Computer Club

SouthJr High School

■15201 Own

Belleville. Ml 481U

Ronald Hii|i|x'n

Commodore I *eis ' li>

c [> I.muli Computer

up

Berkley. Ml twr.'

DEBI G

I'D U.in l%

Berrlen Springs, Ml i9tQ3

hit Thursda) ol month

Herben Ld\«.i d

(616) ri-1882

MiJ Michigan Commodore ' lub

Clare. Ml

JrdMon 7pmS tljrt-1[>.

\irjjil tiraham

151") 386-3429

1-1361 Tarwk* -i

Dctroli Ml i8223

David I u'ln

Commodore i sas Ci .

20231 Wesoncretand

DetrofcMI i8>!9

Al SiKtitivin t)

(313)535-4549

Michigan i ( ommodore64 Users

i iroop [Ml LJG)

I'O Box 539

E Detroit, Ml 18021

WilliamG I i-i; ■ D

Michigan's Commodore fri Users

(Jri)Lip

I'O Bat539

East Detroit, Ml 48021

<$13)-?2-6302

Commndore I sera Group

i ■pImh.ii Rapkis Medical Clinic

101 ^licenilleHm

Eatoo Rapids, JU (8827

Alben Meinke

Bdmudsburg Commodore Users

i ii Presbyterian Church

124 S Lake S

1 ITR Ml 19112

3rd ThuriiLn ufmoolb

DougStringfdlow

1616)665-2792

S niil I l-l MtJli^.LlL H I I -LT>

Croup

BoxJU

Rurningiun Ml 1 ' >

Norm Ebenbwn

bdeon Cumrmxinrc Cixnputer

201 - (.niiTH/IlM

Uk-in.Ml 192(8

l.i-i Him nl month **

Alfred Brue;

\H i,>. Businesj

Mt2~Ordunl 11

I.iiimiiH. Ml 18910

Mike Marana

Slipped Dld<

J104-I lohn K

Madisonllcl}thu.Ml miri

(313)585-9803

SMCL'C

1002 I'l.iu Si

Manfcaio, MI 56001

DeanOnu

I50T162'

Hi6 Michigan Vve

Mar>-n1llc Ml IS

m Cauthter

(313)364

Commodore Comptacr f.Iuh

H06 Eastman Hti

MiilUikl. Ml 18640

[ohnWallc;

(5P1835-S130

SEM M

25011 Vtve Mite #<

RcdTord Ml 18239
Gar) Grocllcr

(3l3)53~-tl63

20050 Tinchcsici
SouthMd.MI iMu-ii

-icirii-)'-^/ J5J i IJ

\IC

8439 \ili-l(.l

i nV ii lake. Ml iBOSl

Ik'n Seartnfi

i63 B539

Commodurc I -■■' i luh

32303( olunibuiDi

«"arren.MI WO93

Rnben Stelnhrcchei

nun omputci Club

P.O Pox542

W^tenilet Ml ! a

Dennis Hurliiigl am

16)6) 163 ^~

West Michigan < ommodorcs

run label

1952t.k'ii-lainl \»l-

Wtt>ming,MI I9W9

("■flit 11 UUI

(61614W9724

MINM-AOIA

Ml PEl (MlnneMita i -<i-ui in i

P.O Bra i"'i

lie, MS 55302

inn ! Minerh I

Rralnefd \um Gimmtidiirc I 'ser*

Group

1219SJ 1 HI. m

Bralnerd MS 56401

1st Tliiir\ ii|>ni \ 3rd Sal 10am

Norm "m.iu ill.i

(218)829 ■ ■

Lake SuperiiM I nntniixliHe

t936Latt-n5l

Duluui MN "Mli

Petei Roufs

[218] "'28-3224

Heartland \rt i

Computci Cooperative

Route 4

UuieFalls, ms 56345

H..!-.-t!\\.ii/

(612)632 >=ill

Twin Giien Commodore 11 «npuii:

Cluh

. i ■■- Lane

Maple Grove. M.N

Roille SchmkH

(612) i-- .'<-^

Club i-.

Jv> InIim

OvatomuMN 55060

IWI ■ = ! 012M

MISSISSIPPI

< iwnm . ( luh

art Station Box I04T0

Haute4wrg..MS .-■ ■ .

Andrtrw ili>!di.T

uj\] I268-~1)85

Commodore Bit m 1 strs Group

y<l ntvcrsal CumpulcrSeAicfi

Ocean Springs, MS39%j

[ohn Lasscn

(60118^5-1173

MISSOURI

V1CINFONE1

m Box 1069

Bi.iiivin. MO 65616

[i n ■. Shermari

(4P) JJ4-6099

Mid-Missouri Commodore Club

"80 Ejsi Park Lant-

Columbia, MO 65201

llmXThitacre

iMnr.

Commodore i sera < lub uf the

Kl.l'l G

>jl! Blue Ridge Blvd

Kansas I In MO (m 133

HckM'vS

I8I6I K6 2382

■ I , !■■ I' \(

Horace Mann Room 202

Maiyville MO 64*58

s1 i;n, 11 Luddo

(816)582 H98

CJcam-Jter Pub

Clearwatcr School

Star Route

Piedmont, MO 63957

Carolyn Polk

Commodore Users Group

Springfield

Bck6071PS

Springfield. MO 65801

Kt-irh MiM-.i

(417)©] ■ -

Tin.- Commodore I wrs I Ii I

v Louis

Sl Louis, MO 63125

I lan *fidnun

(3t4)968<f409

MONTANA

Powder Rh'er Computer Qub

Powder Rrver Countj HlgliSdiool

Qroadus,MT S9317

Inn Sampson

Commodore Users Club

1109 West Broadway

Burte, MT 59701

Mike McCarthy

2] I \ Aurorj

ElJon. MO 65026

Morris ftilliams

(314)392 iJ*>

MOARK Commodore tjsera (>ri wp

P.O I>.i\^"t

Gokfcn,MO 65658

Marshall Tunu-r

i 117)27] 3293

%'nrih County PET Users Group

Cir.uit tin-. MO

I '.n Id Hardy

(816)564-3551

IiijiIiii Commodore Computers

\ sen litnup

.jjs Florida Ave

,|(»ptin.MO<>B«ll

Rl) Umndv

User Group Support

Program
Commodore is creating a program to support Commodore

User Groups. It is expected to be in full force by Spring,

1985. The two major components—an electronic bulletin

board on CompuServe and a newsletter are now available.

The electronic bulletin board is a dedicated section

of the Commodore Intonnation Network of CompuServe

accessible only by "Approved" User Groups. It will be

used for direct communication as well as Commodore

announcements.

The newsletter, INPUT/OUTPUT, will include

announcements, user group programs, calender of events,

letters, questions, product specifications, programs, and

surveys. It will be a newsletter FOR user groups BY user

groups supported by Commodore without advertisements.

For future issues of the newsletter Commodore is

accepting announcements of user group activities, articles

of interest, letters to the editor, and general questions.

Please forward all correspondence with the name of your

user group to:

Commodore Business Machines

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

Attn: Mario Eisenbacher

Editor, INPUT/OUTPUT
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64 USERS ONLY BY ROKERT W. BAKER

The CHRGET

Routine

for the

Commodore

64

IVJLany people have dabbled in using
the various machine language routines

contained in the Commodore operat

ing system ROM's. But don't forget

there's one very useful routine in

lower RAM memory.

When the system is first powered

on, a small 24-byte subroutine is writ

ten in lower RAM memory during the

system initialization. This routine is

normally referred to as the CHRGET

(or CHRGOT) routine. It's general

ly used to get the next character or

BASIC token from a BASIC program

line stored in memory.

When the routine is called, any

spaces are automatically skipped and

the 6502's earn' bit is set to indicate

the type of character found. If the

character is numeric, the earn' bit will

be cleared (0). Otherwise, the earn' bit

will be set (1) for all non-numeric char

acters and BASIC tokens. In either

case, the 6502's Z-bit will be clear (0)

unless the character was a colon. The

character itself is always returned in

the 6502's accumulator.

I've included a simple disassembly-

listing that shows the routine residing

from SOO73 to S008A (115-138 deci

mal) in the VIC 20 and Commodore

64. The routine has been slightly relo

cated from where it formerly resided

in the older PET and CBM systems. In

the older systems it was located three

bytes lower, at $0070 to S0087 hex

(112-135 decimal). If you come across

any older utility programs for the PET

that made use of the CHRGET routine,

you might be able to adapt it to the

VIC 20 or Commodore 64 by adjust

ing the addresses accordingly.

Whenever a JSR S0073 is executed

in the VIC 20 or Commodore 64, the

address pointer stored within the LDA

instruction (at S79) is first incre

mented and then the character is

fetched and tested. This is important:

Ifyou are writing a

machine language

routine, you can use

the CHRGETroutine

directly to read data

from anywhere in

memory.

remember that the address is incre

mented first, before the character is

fetched. Note that by doing a JSR

$0079 a program can refetch the last

character without disrupting the ad

dress pointer. Also, the two SBC in

structions (S85 and 588) effectively set

the carry bit as appropriate to indicate

the character type in the accumulator.

You can readily see that this is a

handy routine that is used heavily by

BASIC itself. However, there are a few

ways that you can use this routine for

your own programs as well.

One method that many people have

used successfully is to replace the first

three bytes of the CHRGET routine

with a JMP instruction. The JMP in

struction then goes to another user-

written machine language routine to

check for some specially desired

action. The routine does its thing and

then returns to the CHRGET routine.

The added routine is always executed

whenever BASIC fetches a character

from a program line.

This is one simple way to add new

BASIC tokens or implement a crude

program to trace execution of your

BASIC program. When you use this

technique you must remember, how

ever, to execute the CHRGET instruc

tions replaced by the JMP instruction

before returning to the remainder of

the routine.

If you are writing a machine lan

guage routine, you can use the

CHRGET routine directly to read data

from anywhere in memory. First save

the current address pointer (from S7A

and S7B) somewhere safe in memory.

Next set your desired pointer (less

one) in the same locations. Remember

to use correct 6502 address formats

(low byte first, high byte last). Then

simply call CHRGET (and/or

CHRGOT) as required. When you are

finished, don't forget to restore the

original address pointer that you

Continued on f>cige 126

CHRGET

L0C-DEC/HEX OBJECT DISflSSEMBLV

115

117

119

121

124

126

12S

130

132

133

135

136

133

0873:

0075:

0077:

0079:

007C:

007E;

0036:

O0S2:

0934;

0035 :

0037 :

0033:

00SR:

E6

DO

E6

flD

C9

80

C9

F0

38

E9

38

E3

SB

7R

02

7B

yy x;

3R

9R

20

EF

36

00

INC

BHE

INC

< Lon

CMP

BCS

CMP

BEQ

SEC

SBC

SEC

SBC

RTS

a7H

$0079

$7B

Sxxyy

i0osn

tt$20

*0073

#*30
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HOW TO ENTTER PROGRAMS IN COMMODORE MICROCOMPUTERS

The programs which appear in this

magazine have been run, tested and

checked for bugs and errors. After a

program is tested, it is printed on a

letter quality printer with some

formatting changes. This listing is

then photographed directly and

printed in the magazine. Using this

method ensures the most error-free

program listings possible.

Whenever you see a word inside

brackets, such as [DOWN], the word

represents a keystroke or series of

keystrokes on the keyboard. The

word [DOWN] would be entered by

pressing the cursor-down key. If

multiple keystrokes are required, the

number will directly follow the

word. For example, [DOWN4] would

mean to press the cursor-down key

four times. If there are multiple

words within one set of brackets, en

ter the keystrokes directly after one

another. For example, [DOWN,

RIGHT 2] would mean to press the

cursor-down key once and then the

cursor-right key twice.

In addition to these graphic sym

bols, die keyboard graphics are all

represented by a word and a letter.

The word is either SHFT or CMD and

represents the SHIFT key or the

Commodore key. The letter is one of

the letters on the keyboard. The

combination [SHFT E] would be en

tered by holding down the SHIFT

key and pressing the E. A number

following the letter tells you how

many times to type the letter. For

example, [SHFT A4,CMD B3] would

mean to hold the SHIFT key and

press the A four times, then hold

down the Commodore key and press

the B three times.

The chart on this page tells you the

keys to press for any word or words

inside brackets. Refer to this chart

whenever you aren't sure what keys

to press. The little graphic next to

each keystroke shows you what you

will see on the screen.

SYNTAX ERROR

This is by far the most common

error encountered while entering a

program. Usually (sorry folks) this

means that you have typed some

thing incorrectly on the line the syn

tax error refers to. If you get the

message "?Syntax Error Break In Line

270", type LIST 270 and press RE

TURN. This will list line 270 to the

screen. Look for any non-obvious

mistakes like a zero in place of an O

or vice-versa. Check for semicolons

and colons reversed and extra or

missing parenthesis. All of these

things will cause a syntax error.

There is only one time a syntax

error will tell you the 'wrong' line to

look at. If the line the syntax error

refers to has a function call (i.e., FN

A(3)), the syntax error may be in the

line that defines the function, rather

than the line named in the error

message. Look for a line near the

beginning of the program (usually)

that has DEF FN A(X) in it with an

equation following it. Look for a typo

in the equation part of this definition.

ILLEGAL QUANTITY ERROR

This is another common error

message. This can also be caused by

a typing error, but it is a little harder

to find. Once again, list the line num

ber that the error message refers to.

There is probably a poke statement

on this line. If there is, then the error

is referring to what is trying to be

poked. A number must be in the

range of zero to 255 to be poke-able.

For example, the statement POKE

1024,260 would produce an illegal

quantity error because 260 is greater

than 255-

Most often, the value being poked

is a variable (A,X.-). This error is tell

ing you that this variable is out of

range. If the variable is being read

from data statements, then the prob

lem is somewhere in the data state

ments. Check the data statements for

missing commas or other typos.

If the variable is not coming from

data statements, then the problem

will be a little harder to rind. Check

each line that contains the variable

for typing mistakes.

OUT OF DATA ERROR

This error message is always re

lated to the data statements in a pro

gram. If this error occurs, it means

that the program has run out of data

items before it was supposed to. It is

usually caused by a problem or typo

in the data statements. Check first to

see if you have left out a whole line

of data. Next, check for missing com

mas between numbers. Reading data

from a page of a magazine can be a

strain on the brain, so use a ruler or a

piece of paper or anything else to

help you keep track of where you are

as you enter the data.

OTHER PROBLEMS

It is important to remember that

the 64 and the PET/CBM computers

will only accept a line up to 80 char

acters long. The VIC 20 will accept a

line up to 88 characters long. Some

times you will find a line in a pro

gram that runs over this number of

characters. This is not a mistake in

the listing. Sometimes programmers

get so carried away crunching pro

grams that they use abbreviated com

mands to get more than 80 (or 88)

CHART OF SPECIAL CHARACTER COMMANDS

j"[HOMEl" =UNSHIFTED CLR/ HOME

Q "(CLEAR)" = SHIFTED CLRVHOME

| "[DOWNr= CURSOR DOWN
n "[UP]" "CURSOR U?

j -'(RIGHT]"" CURSOR RIGHT

II -[LEFTI" "CURSOR LEFT

| "!RVS|" = CONTROL9

B "|RVOFF]"=CONTROLO

I "[BLACK|" = CONTROL 1

[| -|WHITE1""CONTROL2

j -;red]"=control3

Vl "[CYAN]" "CONTROL 4

'=CONTROL 5

J ■1[GREEN|" = CONTROL6

I ■■[BLUE|"= CONTROL 7

H "(YELLOWI" "CONTROL 8

I "[ORANGEr = COMMODORE 1

P "IBROWNr-COMMODORE 2

j "(L RED|" = COMMODORE 3

HI ■1[GRAYH" = COMMODORE4

j |GRAY21" =COMMODORE 5

i| "IL GREEN!1 = COMMODORE 5

!"[L. BLUE|P1 = COMMODORE 7

H 1jGRAY311=COMMODORE8

GRAPHIC SYMBOLS WILL BE REPRESENTED AS EITHER THE LETTERS

SHFT (SHIFT) AND A KEY ("[SHFT Q,SHFT J.SHFT D,SHFT S]") OR THE

LETTERS CMDR (COMMODORE) AND A KEY ("[CMDR Q.CMDR

G.COMDR Y,CMDR HI"). IF A SYMBOL IS REPEATED, THE NUMBER OF

REPITITIONS WILL BE DIRECTLY AFTER THE KEY AND BEFORE THE

COMMA ("[SPACE3,SHFT S4,CMDR M2]").

•■[F2T-F2

H "[F6T-F5

"[F6]"-Fe

£. "|POUND|" = ENGUSH

POUND

rfl -[SHFT "|- = PI SYMBOL
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characters on one line. You can enter

these lines by abbreviating the com

mands when yon enter the line. The

abbreviations for BASIC commands

are on pages 133-134 of the VIC 20

user guide and 130-131 of the Com

modore 64 user's guide.

If you type a line that is longer

than 80 {or 88.) characters, the com

puter will act as if everything is ok.

until you press RETURN. Then, a syn

tax error will be displayed.

THE PROGRAM WON'T RUN!!

This is the hardest of problems to

resolve; no error message is dis

played, but the program just doesn'l

run. This can be caused by many

small mistakes typing a program in.

First check that the program was

written for the computer you are

using. Check to see if you have left

out any lines of the program. Check

each line of the pr< igram tor typi ts 1 ir

missing parts. Finally, press the

RUN/STOP key while the program is

'running'. Write down the line the

program broke at and try to follow

the program backwards from this

point, looking for problems.

IF ALL ELSE FAILS

You've come to the end of your

rope. You can't get the program to

run and you can't find any errors in

your typing. What do you do? As al

ways, we suggest that you tiy a local

user group for help. In a group of

even just a dozen members, some

one is bound to have typed in the

same program.

If you do get a working copy, be

sure to compare it to your own ver

sion so that you can learn from your

errors and increase you understand

ing of programming.

If you live in the country, don't

have a local user group, or you sim

ply can't get any help, write to us. If

you do write to us. include the fol

lowing information about [he pro

gram you atx having problems with:

The name of the program

The issue of the magazine it was in

The computer you are using

Any error messages and the line

numbers

Anything displayed on the screen

A printout of your listing (if

possible)

Send your questions to:

Commodore Microcomputers

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

ATTN: Program Problem C

How to Use the Magazine Entry Program

The Magazine Entry Program on

page 123 is a machine language pro

gram that will assist you in entering

the programs in this magazine cor

rectly. It is for use with the Commo

dore 6-4 only and was written by

Mark Robin using the IEA Editor/As

sembler. Once the program is in

place, it works its magic without you

having to do anything else. The pro

gram will not let you enter a line if

there is a typing mistake on it. and

better yet. it identifies the kind of

error for you.

Getting Started

Type in the Magazine Entry Pro

gram carefully and save it as you go

along (just in case). Once the whole

program is typed in. saw it again on

tape or disk. Now RUN the program.

The word POKING will appear on

the top of the screen with a number.

The number will increment from

49152 up to 50052,and just lets you

know that the program is running. If

everything is ok. the program will

finish running and end. Then type

NEW If there is a problem with the

data statements, the program will tell

you where to look to find the prob

lem.

Once the program has run, ii is in

memory ready to go. To activate the

program, type SYS491S2 and press

RETURN. When the READYprompt is

displayed, type TEST and press RE-

Tl'RN. You are now ready to enter

the programs from the magazine.

Typing the Programs

All the program listings in this

magazine that are for the 6-1 have an

apostrophe followed by four letters

at the end of the line (i.e., 'ACDF).

The apostrophe and letters dioitkl be

entered along with the rest of the

line. This is a checksum that the Mag

azine Entry Program uses.

Enter the line and the letters at the

cn<S and then press RETURN, just as

you normally would.

If the line is entered correctly, a

bell is sounded and the line is en

tered into the computer's memory

(without the characters at the end).

If a mistake was made while enter

ing the line, a noise is sounded and

an error message is displayed. Read

the error message, then press am

key to erase the message and correct

the line.

IMPORTANT

If the Magazine Entry Program

sees a mistake on a line, it does not

enter that line into memory, This

makes it impossible to enter a line

incorrectly.

Error Messages and What

They Mean

There are six error messages that

the Magazine Entry Program uses.

Here they are. along with what they

mean and how to fix them.

NO CHECKSUM: This means that

you forgot to enter the apostrophe

and the four letters at the end of the

line. Move the cursor to the end of

the line you just typed and enter the

checksum.

QUOTE: This means that you for

got (or added) a quote mark some

where in the line. Check the line in

the magazine and correct the quote.

PARENTHESIS: This means that

you forgot (or added) a parenthesis

somewhere in the line. Check the

line in the magazine again and cor

rect the parenthesis.

KEYWORD: This means thai you

have either forgotten a command or

spelled one of [he BASIC keywords

(GOTO, PRINT..) incorrectly.'Check
the line in the magazine again and

check your spelling.

# OF CHARACTERS: This means

that you have either entered extra

characters or missed some charac

ters. Check the line in the magazine

again. This error message will also

occur if you misspell a BASIC com

mand, but create another keyword in

doing so. For example, if you mis

spell PRINT as PRONT, the 64 sees the

letter 1' and R. the BASIC keyword

ON and then the letter T. Because it

sees the keyword ON, it thinks

you've got too many characters, in

stead of a simple misspelling. Check

spelling of BASIC commands if you

can'! find anything else wrong.

UNIDENTIFIED: This 'means
that you have either made a simple

spelling error, you typed the wrong

line number, or you typed the

checksum incorrectly. Spelling er

rors could be the wrong number of

spaces inside quotes, a variable

spelled wrong, or a word mispelled.

("heck the line in the magazine again

and correct the mistake. C
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Magazine Entry Program

1 PRINT "

5 P=49152

[CLEAR]POKING-" ;

:REM SC0C0

10 READ A$:IF AS="END"THEN 80

20 L=ASC(MIDS(A$,2,1))

30 H=ASC(MIDS(A$,1,1))

40 L=L~48

50 H=H-4 3

60 PRINT"

70 B

:

:IF L>9 THEN L=L-7

:IF H>9 THEN H=H-7

[HOME,RIGHT12] "P;

=H*16+L:POKE P,B:T=T+B:P=P+1

GOTO 10

80 IF TO103233 THEN PRIN'fMISTAKE IN

DATA -

90 PRINT"

1000

1001

1002

1003

1004

1005

1006

1007

1008

1009

1010

1011

1012

1013

1014

1015

1016

1017

1018

1019

1020

1021

1022

1023

1024

1025

1026

1027

1028

1029

1030

1031

1032

1033

1034

1035

1036

1037

1038

1039

1040

1041

1042

1043

1044

1045

1046

1047

1048

1049

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

-> CHECK DATA STATEMENTS":END

DONE":END

4C,23,C0,00,00,00,00,03

00,00,00,00,00,00, 00,0D

00,58,C1,5E,C1,66,C1,76

C1,83,C1,8F,C1,EA,EA,EA

4C,8 3,CO,A2,05,BD,1D,CO

95,73,CA,10,F8,60,A0,02

B9,00,0 2,D9,3C,C1,D0,OB

88,10,F5,A9,01,8D,10,C0

4C,1F,C1,60,A0,03,B9,OO

02,D9,38,C1,D0,EO,88,10

F5,A9,00,8D,1O,CO,4C,1F

C1,60,A0,03,B9,C0,02,D9

34,C1,D0,E0,88,10,F5,A0

05,B9,A2,E3,99,73,C0,88

10,F7,A9,0O,8D,18,D4,4C

1F,C1,E6,7A,D0,0 2,E6,7B

4C,79,O0,A5,9D,F0,F3,A5

7A,C9,FF,D0,ED,A5,7B,C9

01,DO,E7,20,5A,CO,AD,00

02,20,A3,C0,90,DC,A0,00

4C,EA,C1,C9,30,3O,O6,C9

3A,10,02,38,60,18,60,C8

B1,7A,C9,20,D0,0 3,C8,D0

F7,B1,7A,60,18,C8,B1,7A

F0,35,C9,22,F0,F5,6D,O5

C0,8D,05,C0,AD,06,C0,69

0 0,8D,06,CO,4C,BD,CO,18

6D,07,CO,8D,07,CO,90,O3

EE,O8,C0,EE,0B,Cfl,6 0,18

6D,OA,C0,8D,0A,C0,9O,03

EE,09,C0,EE,OC,CO,60,0A

A8,B9,ll,C0,8 5,FB,B9,12

CO,8 5,FC,A0,OO,A9,12,20

D2,FF,B1,FB,FO,06,20,02

FF,C8,D0,FC,2O,54,C3,2fl

7E,C3,20,E4,FF,FO,FB,A0

1B,B9,3F,C1,2O,D2,FF,88

1O,F7,68,68,A9,OO,8D,00

02,4C,74,A4,4B,49,4C,4C

54,45,53,54,41,44,44,91

91,0D,2O,2O,2O,20,2O,2O

20,20,20,20,20,20,20,23

20,20,20,20,20,20,91,0D

51,55,4F,54,45,00,4B,45

59,57,4F,52,44,30,23,20

4F,46,20,43,48,41,52,41

43,54,45,52,53,00,55,4E

49,44,45,4E,54,49,45,49

45,44,00,4E,4F,20,43,48

45,43,4B,53,55,4D,00,50

1050

1051

1052

1053

1054

1055

1055

1057

1053

1059

1060

1051

1062

1063

1064

1065

1066

1067

1068

10 69

1070

1071

1072

1073

1074

1075

1076

1077

1073

1079

1080

1081

1082

1083

1084

1085

1086

1037

1088

1039

1090

1091

1092

1093

1094

1095

1096

1097

1098

1099

1100

1101

1102

1103

1104

1105

110 5

1103

1109

1110

1111

1112

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

41,52,45,4E,54,48,45,53

49,5 3,C1O,C3,B1,7A,D(!,FB

84,FD,C0,09,10,0 3,4C,C7

Cl,38,R8,88,88,e8,Bl,7A

C9,27,DC,13,A9,0O,91,7A

C3,A2,OO,B1,7A,9D,3C,03

C8,E8,E0,04,D0,F5,6S,4C

F2,C2,A0,H0,B9,0 0,02,99

4fi,m,FO,F2,C8,D0,F5,A0

OO,B9,4 0,O3,FO,E8,99,n;j

0 2,C8,D0,F5,20,D7,Cl,4C

56,C2,A0,0B,A9,0O,99,0 3

C0,3D,3C,O3,88,10,F7,A9

3D,85,02,20,IB,C3,A0,00

20,9B,C1,20,CA,C1,20,31

C2,EG,7A,Er>,7B,2Q,7C,A5

A0,0O,2O,AF,C(),FO,CD,24

0 2,F0,06,2U,O7,C0,4C,12

C2,C9,22,D0,06,20,BC,C0

4C,12,C2,20,E7,CO,4C,12

C2,A0,0 0,B9,0 0,B2,2O,A3

C0,C8,9O,0A,18,6D,0 9,CO

3D,09,C0,4C,33,C2,88,A2

00 B9 00 02 °D ^2 02 F0

0 4,E8,C8,D0,F4,6 0,13,AD

OB,CO,69,41,8D,OB,CO,38

AD,flC,CO,E9,19,90,06,8D

0C,CO,4C,60,C2,AD,OC,CO

69,41,8D,0C,Cfl,AD,0 5,CG

6D,0 7,CO,48,AD,05,CO,SO

08,CO,8D,OE,CO,68,6D,OA

CO,8D,OD,C0,AD,0E,C0,6D

09,C0,3D,0E,C0,38,E9,19

90,fl6,8D,0E,C0,4C,96,C2

AD,OE,CO,69,41,8D,0E,C0

AD,0D,C3,E9,19,90,flo,8D

HD,C0,4C,AB,C2,AD,0D,CO

69,41,8D,0D,C0,A0,01,AD

0B,C0,CD,3C,fJ3,DO,2O,C8

AD,OC,CO,CD,3D,0 3,DO,17

C8,AD,TD,C0,CD,3E,0 3,D0

0E,AD,UE,Cfl,CD,3F,0 3,D0

06,20,6 4,C3,4C,7A,CO,AD

10,CO,DO,11,98,48,68,4C

F7,CO,AD,1O,CO,F0,O1,6O

A9,O4,4C,F7,C0,A4,FD,A9

27,91,7A,A2,0G,C8,BD,OB

C0,91,7A,C8,E8,E0,04,D0

F5,A9,00,91,7A,20,64,C3

4C,7A,C0,AO,OO,B9,(H),O2

F0,11,C9,20,DO,03,EE,03

C0,C9,29,DO,03,EE,0 4,CO

C8,DO,EA,AD,0 3,CO,CD,0 4

C0,Dil,01,6fl,A9,05,4C,F7

CO,A9,20,3D,00,D4,3D,01

D4 A9 09 3D "5 D4 A9 0F

3D IB D4 of) 21 41 C"3 A!)

81,20,77,C3,A9,80,20,77

C3,4C,71,C3,20,41,C3,A9

11,20,77,C3,A9,10,20,77

C3,A9,0 0,3D,0 4,04,5 0,3D

fl4,D4,A2,73,AC,fJS,88,D0

FD,CA,DO,FA,S(!,END
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NEWS
Beginning Programming

EImphasizing practical applications Programming for the Compleat Idiotby

Donald McCunn explains step-by-step how to develop original programs by

translating English instructions into BASIC. Demonstration programs illustrate

the basic patterns of instructions needed to accomplish standard tasks such as

displaying, storing and retrieving information. Clear guidelines are given for

creating an original program from these basic units.

An excellent beginner's guide, this book also offers many useful references for

the experienced programmer. The first edition, which sold over 60,000 copies,

has now been updated, revised, and expanded to include such things

as information about new computer systems, procedures for using forms from

manual systems to design original programs, easy-to-use routines for output to

printer, suggestions for program variations and guidelines for writing effective

program documentation.

The book is published by Design Enterprises of San Francisco and retails for

$18.95 (Cloth) and $10.95 (paper). Computer Programmingtor tie Coin^t Idiot offers practical
demonstrations and routines for the programmer.

Bank Information System

Chemical Bank has announced that its Pronto Home Information and Banking System is now compatible with the

Commodore 64.

Using a home computer, a modem and the Pronto software, users can bank at home, allowing them to pay bills, transfer

funds, determine their balance, see an electronic statement, track a budget and balance their checkbook. In addition,

subscribers can send electronic mail to other Pronto subscribers and access certain information services available through the

system. Information Services provide economic and business briefs, tax guides, Consumer Reports articles, a guide to all

Chemical Bank services and current interest rates and news on the Pronto system.

Second Book of Machine Language

COMPUTEI Publications of Greensboro, North Carolina, has published a follow-up to their first book of machine language.

Titled The Second Book ofMachine Language, the new book is also by Richard Mansfield, senior editor at COMPUTE!.

The SecondBook ofMachine Language is based on LADS, the Label Assembler Development System, a full-featured, label-

based assembler which can be as easy to use as BASIC. LADS emphasizes clarity, to give the reader an in-depth, step-by-step

understanding of the development of a machine language program. In addition to learning how to construct this assembler,

the reader also gains an advanced language to use in creating other machine language programs.

The book has a suggested retail price of $14.95.

Guide for the Handicapped

S'ybex Computer Books has released Personal Computers and Special Needsby Dr. Frank G. Bowe, an authority on the special

needs of people with disabilities. In his book, Bowe shows how personal computers can help handicapped, disabled or older

people overcome their limitations.

Personal Computers and Special Needs explains how those who suffer from vision impairment, hearing loss, mobility

constraints and learning disabilities can use computers to help them live more independently, work more productively, learn

more effectively, and keep in better touch with the world. This sourcebook explains what aids and devices are available, where

to get them, and how much they cost. It also covers helpful resources and organizations, and includes a buyer's guide to

equipment.

Frank Bowe has been deaf all his life, so he knows how much handicapped people need practical information to help them

solve their everyday problems. His book retails for $9.95.
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NEWS
Fulfill Your Music Video Fantasies!

JL he' 'Music Video Kit'', a two-disk
program retailing for $49.95, will

enable the Commodore 64 user to now

maximize the sound capabilities of the

SID chip and combine superior

synthesized music and animated

graphics to create a high quality musical

video on their home computer.

Using a powerful new video and music language, the user is able to invent characters, colors and patterns and then animate

them against self-created backgrounds, Or, the user can just choose to sit back and joystick manipulate multitudes of

preprogrammed actors ranging from robots to break dancers, flying saucers to musicians. These characters can be animated

on any of a dozen high resolution preprogrammed backgrounds including such scenes as city streets, haunted houses,

deserts, sunsets and castles.

The musical possibilities are also endless! The user can either create and edit original compositions with the polyphonic

synthesizer included in the program, or turn to one of the many songs especially written and composed for the "Music Video

Kit."

Photographer's Computer Handbook

riter's Digest Books of Cincinnati, Ohio, announces The Photographer's ComputerHandbook by B. Nadine Orabona. This

handbook brings together everything photographers need to know to create an automated system designed around their

personal requirements.

In addition to discussing hardware, software, and how to design a personalized system, the author also covers in detail the

many time-saving profit-generating applications of a computer. Photographers will learn how to set up their systems to

streamline standard business operations, including correspondence, bookkeeping, inventory and taxes. Orabona also

describes how to use the computer to organize photo files, caption and retrieve photos, store technical data and simplify the

submission of photographs to picture buyers. And last but not least, she provides a look at the future of computer technology

from a photographer's viewpoint. The book retails for $14.95.

Reading and

Spelling

Software

IVlark the Monkey is off on new
learning adventures helping children

grades one through six expand their

reading and spelling skills in two new

programs, Monkeynews a.nd

Monkeybuilder, for the Commodore 64

by Artworx of Fairport, New York.

Monkeynews provides practice of reading and comprehension skills while

allowing the student to control the story direction. It incorporates both multiple Artworx's Programs are designed to help

choice quizzes and a technique to reinforce story comprehension. lmprove your cMld's readinfi and apeUing-
Monkeybuilder puts 256 word sets, designed to increase spelling and

vocabulary skills, into 17 different work skill areas. The program uses a unique

heuristic design which automatically adjusts the difficulty level up or down by

evaluating the student's response for accuracy and speed.

Both are sold for $24.95.
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MODEM 300 HRGE' SIMON'S BA<
Continued from pg. 49

communications system takes over

and does most of the work for you,

unlike some user-hostile systems we

encounter in everyday life. You can

get on-line with a sequence of lour

simple steps.

l)Load the HiggyTenn terminal

software. It is completely menu driven

so all you have to do is select options

from the main HiggyTerm menu.

HiggyTerm is very friendly, so getting

on-line is easy.

2) The program is automatically set

for a Touch Tone phone, so if you are

using a Touch Tone phone go to the

next step. If you have a rotary dial

phone, select option three from the

menu, then press the "8" key from

the protocol menu.

3) Return to the main menu and se

lect option 9, DIAL TELEPHONE

NUMBERS. Simply enter the tele

phone number you arc calling into

one of the nine number entries.

4) Now press the "D" (for DIAL)

key and the numbered key pertaining

to the telephone entry on the dialing

menu. The system takes over and dials

the number for you. Since the setup

has an audio output, you can hear the

dial tone and the number being dialed.

Next, you hear the connection being

made and the phone on the other end

ringing. Then you hear the phone be

ing answered followed by a high-

pitched tone. Now all you do is press

the RETURN key when the high-

pitched tone stops. At this point you

are on-line with the host computer.

The "information age" i.s moving

ahead so rapidly, telecommunications

will soon be used by nearly everyone,

although right now it's one of the best

kept secrets in the home computer in

dustry. Because Commodore tradi

tionally stresses high-performance,

low-cost computing, it has brought

the benefits of telecommunications

into a price range that most people-

can afford. For this reason, the major

ity of CompuServe subscribers, for in

stance, are Commodore owners. Now

the new Modem/300 adds a new and

powerful dimension to your Commo

dore computer system, and is proba

bly your best computer buy in price

and performance. Q

'Check CompuServe for the latest

hourly rates and your local Compu

Serve phone numbers: Customer Ser

vice 1-800-848-8990.

previously saved before returning to

BASIC.

If you are writing a stand-alone ma

chine language program, you don't

have to worry about saving and restor

ing the address pointer, since BASK"

isn't being called. Just set the pointer

as needed and call the routine.

Before I forget, here's another pos

sible use of the CHRGET routine that I

haven't seen anyone really talk about.

This is an easy way to pass parameters

to machine language routines. It is

somewhat limited since you cannot

pass parameters from BASIC variables,

but it may be useful for certain

applications.

Remember that the CHRGET rou

tine is always used to reach each BA

SIC line that is being executed. If you

execute a SYS(...):.... command

string, the address pointer in CHRGET

(S7A and S7B) will be pointing to the

colon following the SYS command. If

you have a REM statement following

the SYS command, you can use the

CHRGET address pointer to know

where to read any data from within

the REM. If your program reads the

data directly without using the

CHRGET routine, then BASIC will

simply -skip over the RUM when your

routine returns to BASIC.

However, it's even easier to use the

CHRGET routine to read SYS call pa

rameters. You still need the colon af

ter the SYS(. . .) to terminate that

statement correctly. On the other

hand, you no longer need the REM,

since calling CHRGET will automati

cally increment the address pointer

past the parameters read. If you read

the correct number of characters be

fore returning to BASIC everything

will continue as normal. To protect

yourself you'll probably want to ter

minate the parameters with a colon as

normal. In your routine, then, you just

continue reading data until the colon

is found. Remember that the 6502's Z-

bit will be set when the colon is found

so it's very simple to check for. Thus,

you could use something like:

100 SYS(I2345): "THIS IS A TEXT

HEADING": X = 45
to pass a text string heading to your

machine language routine.

As I said before, this method is

somewhat limited, since you cannot

pass the value of a BASIC, variable. Any

parameters to be passed must be actu

ally written within the program.

CMDR fl (for function 9) to list the

program.

The function keys will remain pro

grammed until the computer is turned

off or the COLD command is entered.

(The COLD command clears memory

and returns the system to the Simons'

BASIC title screen.) The functions as

signed arc not affected by clearing

memory with NEW.

It's a good idea to write a short pro

gram to assign frequently used com

mands to the function keys and load it

whenever you use Simons' BASIC.

Remember, once you're spoiled by

using the function keys, it will be

hard to go back to typing and entering

commands!

To display function key assign

ments, use

Command format:

DISPLAY

To review the function key assign

ments now in memory,

ENTER: DISPLAY

The screen display shows:

DISPLAY

KEY V'RUN" KEY 9,"LIST"

+ CHRS(13) +CHRS(13)

KEY 2, KEY 10,

"PAGE 10" "PAGE0"

KEY 3,"" KEY 11,""

KEY 4,"" KEY 12,""

KEY 5,"" KEY 13,"NEW"

KEY 6,"" KEY 14,"OLD"

KEY 7,"" KEY 15,""

KEY 8,"" KEY 16,""

Now try to add a key command tor

automatic line numbering. Use your

own parameters for beginning line

number and line number increment in

place of 10,10. below.

ENTER: KEY 5,"AUTO 10,10"

+ CHRS(13)

Now program line numbers can be

generated by the stroke of a key!

If you're a Simons' BASIC owner, I

hope that this tutorial has been help

ful. If you're not a Simons' BASIC

owner, you're missing a lot of Com

modore programming power!

Much of this article was excerpted

from Simons' BASIC: A Hands-

On Approach, to be published by

Brady Communications Co., Inc., a

Prentice-Hall subsidiary. Mrs. Reh has

also authored Hands-On BASIC

Workbook For Kids Using the Com

modore 64, also published by Brady

Communications.
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS Continuedfrontpage 31

filled file, in order to reach the end.

The "G" mode differs from the

search format screen's selective print

ing in that the "G" mode is for visual

searching only, and works only on

one selected search criterion. The

search format screen's global search

takes place only in the print mode.

The user can also select zero to 20

specific variables. For example, the

user can ask the "G" mode to flag

down the records of every person

living in New York Cits', but cannot

ask the "G" mode to flag down the

records of everj^ person who lives in

New York City and who also is fe

male. On the other hand, the search

format screen can print records that

meet those two conditions.

The "B" (backup) mode allows the

user to make safety duplicates of any

data disk. Since Scratchpad 64 can

"sense" the type of disk drive being

used, both single and dual disk drive

copies can be made depending on

your hardware.

The "P" mode (print mode) allows

the user to obtain a hard copy of any

record in any format arrangement.

Scratchpad 64 allows you to print an

individual screen, an entire file from

start to finish, or selected field lines.

Once inside the "P" mode, the

computer will ask the user a series of

questions which will establish printing

procedure. The first set of questions

establishes which screen will be sent

to the printer, as defined by the search

format screen. The second group of

questions deal with the physical size,

shape and format of the paper you will

use. For example, continuous roll la

bels, measuring 1.5" X 3" require dif

ferent print criteria than printing on

everyday8.5" X 11" paper.

Print columns are also established

with these secondary questions. The

third set of questions deal with the

specific positioning and printing of de

sired field lines. For example, some

records in your customer file may

contain such marketing field lines as

age, sex or buying habits. However,

just because your data base contains

such data doesn't mean that you

should, or are forced to. print out this

incidental or confidential information

on mailing labels. In this case, a simple

name and address will do just fine.

The last mode, the "Q" mode (for

quit) may seem unimportant, but in

fact is essential to the proper mainte-

Scratchpad 64 allows

you toprint an

individual screen, an

entirefilefrom start to

finish, or selectedfield

lines.
Hie not found

SCRATCHPAD G4

Printer-! I) CoHmdore
2> ASCII

Lines Per Page-34

Printer: Parallel or Serial?;

Is this a new data disk?n

Ss'je configuration file?n

<_ri Richvale TelecoHwunications 1383

nance of your data diskette. The rea

son for this is simple, yet alarming.

There are so many screen records

jammed onto a diskette, that your disk

drive must continuously stay on (indi

cated by the red light), thus leaving the

file in an "open" state. This particular

aspect of Scratchpad 64 makes this

program record-efficient, yet danger

ously volatile as far as data safety is

concerned. Therefore, the "Q" mode

is the only way the user can transfer

new data from the 64's RAM buffer to

a 1541/4040 drive, and safely close

down the entire file.

It's still a very good idea to make

backups after every use, since data can

be lost during actual use. if a break ac

cident occurs. Power spikes/drops or

disk drive mishaps can literally wipe

portions of your file clean!

Drawbacks
Scratchpad 64 is very slow for

many typical business situations. It

simply cannot compete against ran

dom-access database programs in both

execution speed or versatility. How

ever, Scratchpad 64 costs S40, not

S700. and doesn't need 510.000

worth of hardware to make it work

well. It works with the Commodore

64 nicely.

A second fault of Scratchpad 64 is

that, although it is advertised as a mail

ing label program, I personally found

it difficult to use for continuous-roll la

bel generation. The reason for this is

two-fold. First, Scratchpad 64 as

sumes that the paper media comes in

even-sized length dimensions, such as

1" labels. However, most labels come

in fractional sizes. And secondly, it

forces the user to decide, at the very

beginning of each usage, the number

of lines on each page of paper.

While it is easy to figure out that an

average 8.5" X 11" paper has 66 lines

per page, it is impossible to calculate

non-fractional lines per "page" in a

I1 Via" X 3 Va" label, without round

ing off the answer.

An integer number cannot be used

to answer this program prompt. ..

and there lies the problem! If the user

"rounds off to an integer answer.

Scratchpad 64 will work just fine—

until it reaches the end of the imagi

nary page. Then ii will start skipping

labels, often restarting the next page

sequence in the middle of the next

label.

Conclusion

Despite its flaws. Scratchpad 64 is

worth its "admission price." You just

have to recognize and work around

its limitations. I would recommend

Scratchpad 64 because it is a well or

ganized data program, useful in many

light-duty small-business applications,

such as a telephone director)' or cus

tomer filing system. It can be learned

and used by anyone in a matter of

minutes. Scratchpad 64 comes com

plete with clear concise directions, in

the form of a well written manual

by Marc Swanson. Complicated (for

non-computer users) terms such as

"sequential data files," "records,"

"fields," are substituted for more hu

man business terms such as "mailing

list," "customer screens," and "line

numbers."' In short, Scratchpad 64 is a

business program for business people.

Again, the price alone is a grc.it rea

son to purchase Scratchpad 64. But

the best reason to purchase this pro

gram is that Scratchpad 64 comple

ments Script 64 perfectly, like a hand

in a glove. Although most sequential

data files—even ones the user can cre

ate from custom programs—will work

functionally with Script 64, Scratch

pad 64 showcases the form letter ca

pabilities of Script 64. When used in

that one specific respect. Scratchpad

64 has exceeded my pre-purchase

expectations. Q
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NEXT MONTH ADVERTISERS' IND

Watch for These

Upcoming Issues

Commodore Power/Play, April/May: Don't miss the

fun as we bring you our first annual April Fool special

issue. Would you believe a column written byJim

Oleofield? No doubt about it, we get silly in April.

AND YOU'LL ALSO FIND:

• A revealing look at sports-type games, including base

ball, football, basketball and more.

• Insights into the mind of Douglas Adams, author of the

best-selling book Hitchiker's Guide to the Galaxy, now

a game for the Commodore 64.

• Reviews of the games you've been thinking about buy

ing, including Boulder Das}}, Castles ofDr. Creep and

Murder on the Zinderneuf.

Commodore Microcomputers, May/June: How will we

use computers ten. fifteen, even fifty years down the

road? We take it out of science fiction and into reality in

our "Future Computing" Issue—where some of our most

knowledgeable writers consider what's happening in

computing today and what that means for tomorrow.

AND THERE'S MORE:

• Modems are becoming common household appliances

in France. Find out how the French are riding a revolu

tionary telecommunications system into the future. Is

the U.S. next?

• An overview of the PROMAL language for the 64.

DON'T LEAVE US

DEI" IIMU after your next move

Make sure you send in your change of address so
Commodore Microcomputers will arrive at your new

home when you do. Just fill out the form and attach your

label, then send it to our subscription office.

address apt. #

CUV state zip

ATTACH LABEL HERE AND MAIL TO:

Commodore Microcomputers

Subscription Department

Box 651

Holmes, PA 19043

READER

SERVICE

NO.ADVERTISER

ACADEMY SOFTWARE I

ACCELERATING TECHNOLOGIES 2

BATTERIES INCLUDED

BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS 3

CALVIN DEMMON

CARDCO 4

CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS 5

CHEVRON CHEMICAL CO. 6

COMMODORE

COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA 7

COMPUTER NOVELTY

CORPORATION 8

CUSTOM PROGRAMMING GROUP 9

DIGITAL VISION L0

FINANCIAL SERVICES MARKETING

CORPORATION 11

HOWARD W. SAMS & CO., INC. 12

INDUS SYSTEMS 13

INTELLIGENT SOFTWARE

LIMBIC SYSTEMS 14

LOADSTAR 15

(M) AGREEABLE SOFTWARE, INC. 16

MASTER SOFTWARE

MECC 17

MICROTECHNIC SOLUTIONS 18

MICRO-W DISTRIBUTING, INC. 19

MIDWEST SOFTWARE 20

MIMIC SYSTEMS 27

MSD SYSTEMS, INC. 21

MUSE SOFTWARE

ORANGE MICRO, INC. 22

PLAYNET, INC. 23

PROTECTO ENTERPRISES 24

PUBLIC DOMAIN 25

SMADA SOFTWARE 26

SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT ASSOC. 28,37

SUBLOGIC CORPORATION 29,36

T & D SUBSCRIPTION SOFTWARE 30

TEST TECHNOLOGY, INC. 35

TIMEWORKS 33
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You asked for them...

CARDCO has them!
LQ/l & LQ/3 LETTER QUALITY PRINTERS

In response to your demand and need,

CARDCO now has available "Commodore-

ready "LCTTER QUALITY PRINTERS". Just plug them

in and print.

Offering standard friction-feed and optional

tractor-feed, the CARDCO PRINTERS come

complete with built-in interfacing for all

Commodore Personal Computers, as well as

compatible input for PC, PC jr., TRS-80 and other

personal computers.

LQ/1 13" carriage, 15 CPS

LQ/3 11" carriage, 13 CPS

"CARDPRINT" C/?+G PRINTER INTERFACE

with Graphics

For printers that are not Commodore-ready, Cardco

offers the C/?+G PRINTER INTERFACE including all

cables and connectors for the following printers: all

new Epson MX, RX and FX series, Star Gemini 10X and

Delta 10, Prowriter, C.-ltoh 8510, NEC 8023, Okidata

82,83,84,92,93 and 94, Mannesman Tally Spirit and

MT-160, Selkosha GX-100, BMC BX-80 and the Gorilla

Banana. Prints the full Commodore character set;

graphics, characters, reversed characters and

reversed graphics characters.

"WRITE NOW11

WORD PROCESSOR SOFTWARE

An excellent time saver, CARDCO OFFERS THE C02

"Write Now" program with built-in 80 column display.

You see exactly what will print. All special codes can

be transmitted to printers maintaining justification.

Easy full-screen editing; works with any printer.

"MAIL NOW" MAILING LIST SOFTWARE

CARDCO D/01 quickly (in memory) sorts by zip,

category, name and state; fully compatible with

"WRITE NOW. Other fine features include: User-

oriented; menu-driven operation; each disk supports

600 entries. Format can print single, double or triple

labels across.

All Cardco Products are available at your local dealers.

Write for illustrated literature.

cardco, in
300 S. Topeka Wichita, Kansas 67202 (316) 267-6525

"The world's largest manufacturer of Commodore accessories."

1 is a registered hodemorfc g( Ctxnmodoro Business Systems. Inc
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AWINDOWTO OUR GALAXY

About the Stars

THE CHART

MODE .

Prepare to embark on a tour,

of the planets, stars, and

constellations with your .* -. .
Commodore 64! # .;

Whether you're simply & .

frequent stargazer or a-true :-

astronomy buff, SKY-TRAVEL.
can be your vital link to our

wonderful universe..

Easily the most accurate and *

complete-astronomy program

on the market today!

Learn important planetary

facts. Print out astronomical

charts or exact replicas of the

sky. You'll even have the .

power to view any astronomi

cal happening—10,000 years

into the past or future.

SKYTRAVEL: A Window To

Our Galaxy, Educational

Software from Commodore...

if only Galileo could see us

now!

XHE SUNSET

WITH SK? TRAVEL

COMMODORE'
THE OFFICIAL COMPUTER COMPANY

for the Young Astronauts Program


